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Lloyds rises to
£801m despite
domestic setback
Lloyds Bank reported a 28 per cent rise in pre-tax
Profits to £80lm, in spite of a sharp fall in OK
retail bank profits from £105m to £5m. This was
partly caused by losses on small and medium-sized
business lending. The bank announced a 10 per
cent increase in Its dividend to 18.4p. Page 10

Fokfcor deal moves cfosen The purchase
of a 51 per cent stake in Dutch aircraft manufac-
turer Fokker by Deutsche Aerospace (Dasa) moved
closer when the Dutch government accepted
sharply revised terms. Differences remain, however,
over the level of state support for redundancies.
Page 12

Heathrow expansion plans: Proposals for

a £900m fifth terminal at London’s Heathrow
Airport are to be submitted next week. Plans,
likely to provoke a tough planning battle, would
expand Heathrow’s capacity from 42m bo over
70m passengers a year. Page 24

Daf receivers sack 1,600: Nearly a third

of the DK workforce of Leyland Daf. 1,635 employ-
ees, were dismissed from five sites and receivers
said remaining workers would be laid off if they
took strike action. Page 5

Airbus subsidy row: European Commission
officials reacted with anger to President BUI Clin-

ton's attack on EC subsidies for Airbus, describing
it as an unhelpful addition to the growing tension
in transatlantic trade relations. Page 2

Equities rally on inflation news
__ . Share prices turned
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around sharply on
news that UK inflation

had fallen to its lowest
level for 25 years. Equi-

ties rallied to close

with good gains as
the two-week trading

account ended. After

absorbing the economic
data, the FT 100 index

rose to 2£S4£, up more
than 20 points. Page
15; Markets, Weekend,
Page II

New Socialist leader named: Former trade

union leader Giorgio Benvenuto became head
of Italy’s governing Socialist party, replacing

Bettino Craxi who resigned over a corruption

scandal on Thursday. Page 3

Gas terminal go-ahead: Plans for a £250m
gas terminal in North Wales won government
approval in a move that could secure the future

of the Cammell Laird shipyard at Birkenhead.
Page 24

Serb Croat talks to rsanmw Talks between
the Croatian government and Serbs will begin

at the UN next week in an effort to renew a peace
agreement shattered by recent fighting. UN steps

up aid drive In Bosnia, Page 2

German defence cute: Germany unveiled

details of a first round of cuts in defence spending
which wfll save an estimated DM7Q0m (2300m)
over the next few years. Page 3

Swaps case ruling: The High Court ruled

In favour of Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozent-

rale, which sought to recover Elm from an interest

rate swap transaction with the London Borough
of Islington, in the first case to be heard since

councils swaps were outlawed.

Unlta closes hi: Unita rebels were reported

to bave captured Angola’s strategic dty of Huambo
although government forces may be offering

resistance. Unita is refusing to accept results

of last September’s election. Page 4

Changes at Isosceles: David Simons, new
chief executive at Isosceles, wants to simplify

the management structure of the Gateway food
retail business. Two directors are to leave.Page10

Death sanfance for ex-presMenb Mali's

former president Moussa Traore and three senior

army officers were sentenced to death after a
court found them guilty of mass murder.
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SA pact may lead to government of national unity
By Patti Waldmatr In Capa Town

A LANDMARK agreement in

South Africa which could lead to

a power-sharing government of
national unity has been reached
between Pretoria and the African
National Congress.
The outline pact on the coun-

try’s constitutional future - con-

cluded after protracted talks -

allows multi-party constitutional

talks to resume within a fort-

night after a nine-month hiatti*.

The agreement follows the

ANC's decision late last year to

postpone pushing for majority
rule in favour of power-sharing.

It represents the most important
step in the country’s peace, pro-

cess since the release of Mr Nel-

son Mandela in 1990 and the all-

white referendum last year
which endorsed President Fw de
Klerk's negotiating strategy.

At the end of this month,
groups from across the political

spectrum will meet to try to

establish a new multi-party nego-

tiating forum to replace the Con-

vention for a Democratic South
Africa (Codesa) which collapsed
in acrimony last May.
The ANC and the government

wifi go to these talks with a Joint

stand on crucial constitutional
issues, inclndfaig agreement that

a power-sharing “government of

national unity” should rule
South Africa for five years after

the first multi-racial elections,

due to be held next ApriL
However, many hurdles need to

be overcome -before this agree-
ment can be implemented: the

ANC’s negotiating team foyst get

the endorsement of the organisa-

tion's policy-making naaftfc&l

executive committee; govern®^
negotiators must get approval
from the Cabinet; and, even more
critically. Chief Mangosu&u
Buthefeti’s mainly Zulu inkalha

Freedom party and other political

parties from right and left must
approve the deal, or be over-ruled

with a risk of violence.

The government and fnkatha
will meet for three days of bilat-

eral negotiations next week.

Agreement between the ANC
and the ruling National party,

the two main political players, is

the first step to a solution. Nego-
tiators from both sides stressed

that though details had not been
agreed on many crucial matters,

the main stumbling blocks to for-

mal agreement between the two
parties had been removed during

a three-day meeting which ended
yesterday in Cape Town.
The two skies reached broad

agreement on devolution of

power to regional governments

Lamont rules out further interest rate cut to spur economic recovery

Inflation rate falls to 1.7%
By Peter Marsh and Antonia
Sharpe In London and David
Waller In Frankfurt

A FURTHER CUT in interest
rates to spur economic recovery

in Britain was ruled out yester-

day by Mr Norman Lamont, the
Chancellor, despite the biggest
monthly drop in Inflation for

nearly 35 years.

The fall in the headline infla-

tion rate in January to 1.7 per
cent from 2J5 per cent in Decem-
ber was welcomed by both the

Chancellor and Mr John Major,
prime minister.

Hie government demonstrated
its resolve to continue its fight

against inflation by announcing

pay rises for hundreds of thou-

sands of public workers limited

to around L5 per cent
Within hours of the Prime Min-

ister making the announcement
in the House of Commons, health

union negotiators refused to

accept the award for Britain’s

600,000 nurses, midwives and
health visitors.

Mr Eddie George, deputy gover-

nor Of the Bank of England who
takes over as governor in July,

warned that interest rates would
be raised if the pound were to

weaken "substantially” from its

current level. Speaking to Jour-

nalists in Frankfort yesterday, he
gave no indication of what level

sterling would have to reach
before this happened.
Mr George also said that the

pound would he helped if the gov-

ernment and parliament were to

declare that the Bank of England
should be made independent of
government
Despite the bid by Mr Lamont

and Mr George to boost sterling,

many in the City believe that the
need to spur UK growth will

push the government into cutting

interest rates from 6 per cent
around Budget day on March 16.
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The pound dosed last night up
halfa pfennig on the day against
the D-Mark at DM23575. Before

the European markets opened, it

~fiad earlier- dipped" to a new
all-time trading low of DM2.3245.

Against th«» dollar sterling closed
little changed at $1.4180.

Buoyed by inflation news, the

gilt market had one of its best

days In recent months, with long-

dated securities gaining nearly 2
points.

In a statement Mr Lamont said:

“The task now is to consolidate

this progress and mamtain down-
ward pressure on underlying
inflation. Interest rates wfll be
set to achieve that objective. On
the basis of all the available evi-

dence I do not believe that there

is any scope for a further reduc-

tion in Interest rates."

The Inflation figures did not
impress Mr Gordon Brown, the
Labour shadow chancellor. He
said they reflected the fimt that

people were "not buying any-

33 «Cij 'tii

thing or producing anything”,
with the economy still stuck in
recession.

The 0.9 per cent fall in the
retail prices index between
December and January was the

biggest monthly drop fin: nearly

35 years.

The year-on-year rise in the
RPI last month was the lowest

since September 1987. Britain
now has the lowest headline
inflation rate in the European
fWwinrmi+y npnrf fnrwn flpywaHr

—News# the
tkmary pressures, which the gov-
ernment hopes will ultimately
provide a platform for steady eco-

nomic expansion, came even
allowing for the 15 per cent
depredation in staling since it

dropped out of the European
exchange rate mechanism last

September.
The Central Statistical Office

said there was as yet no sign that

rising import prices resulting
from the devaluation had fed
through to increased prices at the

retail level

Further good news for Mr Lam-
out was that the RPI excluding
mortgage payments - the Trea-

sury's favoured measure for

underlying inflation - dropped
by 0.5 per cent in the month to

January, the biggest fall since

the CSO started records in 1975.

Elf Aquitaine ordered to

shelve staff relocation plan
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By WHIiam Dawkins In Paris

THE French government has
ordered Elf Aquitaine, the public

sector oil group, to shelve the

planned closure and relocation of

a 480-staff laboratory and indus-

trial site, in a rebuff to the auton-

omy of one erf France's largest

companies.
This Is the latest in a series of

clashes between the public
administration and Mr Lolk Le
Floch-Prigent, EIFs chairman,
who has attempted to resist state

intervention in the company
since taking the post in mid-1989.

It reflects the Socialist adminis-
tration's growing anxiety over
job losses as it strives to lessen

the defeat it faces in next
month's general election. The
site at Bousseos in south-west
France Is in the heart of a strong
Socialist area, although the plans
have provoked protests from all

sides of politics.

Although the move involves no
job losses, unlike Hoover’s recent
controversial decision to close a
plant near Dijon, Mr Paul Qirites,

the interior minister, yesterday
said It would have "grave
consequences” for the future of

Peugeot UK workers vote to strike
PEUGEOT UK faces a full-scale

stoppage after a secret ballot by
3,600 production workers yester-

day rejected the company’s pay
offer.

Convenors and local nffldah
at Coventry will consider this

weekend when to launch the
strike, to press workers*
Jpwiawik for a “substantial” pay
rise on the eve of the launch at a
new model at Peugeot.
Peugeot workers refected the

company's two-year 7.5 per cent

the region near the site. Mr
Quite* is standing as a Socialist

candidate in the nearby constitu-

ency of Tarn in next month’B
election.

Elf yesterday insisted it had
begun consultations on the relo-

cation but had not made a final

decision. The company hoped a
negotiated solution with the gov-
ernment was possible. Elf is 5L5
per cent state-owned, with the
rest of its shares quoted cm stock
markets in New York and Paris.
Elf was planning to transfer
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pay rise offer with 8JS per cent
this year and the rest in 1994 by
a margin of 3 to 1. Mr Duncan
Simpson, Coventry district secre-

tary of Amalgamated Engi-
neering and Electrical Union,
aid last night that no further
discussions were planned.
Peugeot UK is tiie second luge

company in Britain to face a
strike over pay. Workers at the

Yarrow shipyard on Clydeside
went on Indefinite strike last

week. Report, Page 24

the Jobs on the site, an environ-

mental lahnratnry and adminis-
tration office, to other Elf offices

in the south-west The move was
designed to save FFrlOOm
(£12.6m) a year. Elf said ft felt its

plan had not been properly
understood.
Mr Quites said the prime minis-

ter had instructed Mr Le Floch-

Prigent “to cancel the. decision"

because the move "posed a

Continued on Page 24
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Mr Norman Lamont, the chancellor, has ruled out further rate cuts in

an effort to boost the pound, despite a 0.9% fell in the inflation rate

'
-

(though detailed agreement may
yet prove difficult), and agreed

that consensus in detail should

be readied on this issue before a

constituent assembly is elected

- a key National party demand.

The National party also agreed to

be flexible on the issue of power-

sharing under a permanent con-

stitution.

Yesterday’s deal involves a

five-year "sunset clause” during

which white and black will share

power In a multi-party
cabinet.

Major’s
‘classless’

honours
plan angers

forces chiefs
By Philip Stephens
and David White

LOLLIPOP LADIES, postmen and
shop-floor workers are to be
accorded the same status as
bank managers, headteachers
and office managers under Mr
John Major's plans to revamp
the honours system.

But generals, admirals and air

marshals have voiced Indignant
opposition to the prime minis-

ter’s attempt to inject Us vision

of a classless society into the
twlce-yearty distribution of royal

awards.
The British Empire Medal

(BEM), the traditional royal rec-

ognition of active citizenship by
members of the working class,

will be abolished later this year
favtoad the nation's humbler

citizens will be eligible for the

HBE (Member of the British

Empire), hitherto reserved for

the genteel Inhabitants of
middle-class suburbia. .

The class-conscious armed
forces chiefs have lined up in

Whitehall negotiations against
Downing Street's plan to deprive

the top brass in the officers’

mess of the automatic right to a
knighthood.
At the heart of Mr. Major’s

recommendations to the Queen
mi reform of the honours system
is a plan to apply a tittle more
equality when rewarding service

to the community by
.
the great,

(he good and the plain humble.
Under the present arrange-

ments a baker judged to be

Continued on Page 24
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Brittan tells US of

trade war dangers
By Nancy Dunne In

Washington

SIR Leon Brittan, the EC
external trade commissioner,
yesterday ended two high-pro-

file days of talks urging Clin-

ton Administration officials

and American businessmen to

renew efforts to complete the

long-stalled Uruguay Round.
In a day of meetings and

interviews, he said “the chem-
istry" between him and Mr
Mickey Kantor, the US Trade
Representative, had been
“excellent," and the two now
intended to bring fresh vision

to the Round.
"My feeling is that I have

been successful in alerting key
figures in the administration.

Congress and the media as to

the dangers of a trade war," Sir

Leon said.

For his part, Mr Kantor's
tough rhetoric on trade seemed
little changed after his meeting
with Sir Leon.

Clearly Sir Leon’s visit was
an exercise in damage control

He deftly obscured the growing
list of bilateral conflicts by
making much of President
Clinton's long expected sup-
port for an extension of his

fast-track negotiating author-
ity. This must be agreed by
Congress, so the Administra-

tion can submit an unamerida-

ble trade agreement
Sir Leon said Mr Kantor had

agreed to come to Brussels “at

his earliest convenience" and
he would be in Washington
again in ApriL “The momen-
tum is there.’' he said. "The
battle to secure an agreement
that Is for the benefit of the

whole world Is on."

Although the two sides are

agreeing to move ahead on the

Gatt, the Clinton Administra-
tion is still threatening to

“look closely" at agreements
concluded with the Bush
Administration. Sir Leon was
in the country less than three

hours before President Bill

Clinton Eired a volley at the

bilateral Airbus agreement,
saying he would not “roll over

and play dead" if the EC con-

tinues to subsidise aircraft

development.
Mr Kantor yesterday rejected

claims made in January by the

outgoing Bush Administration

that the US and EC had come
close to agreement on tariff

reductions.

"Frankly, I was surprised

that as the last Administration

ended. It appeared they were
close to an agreement - in

fact, as Car as we’re concerned,
we’re not close at all," he said.

The US still has “problems”

with sections in the draft deal-

ing with intellectual property,

services, and anti-dumping as

well as the agriculture reform

deal worked out bilaterally

with the EC.

Sir Leon urged American
officials to keep the final draff

“uncluttered". He said: “ft

would be a tragedy to throw
away what has been achieved.”

Sir Leon did his best to sort

out the bilateral conflicts from
the Gatt arena. He said govern-

ment procurement would be
discussed bilaterally next
week, and the EC wouid take
the US to the Gatt to discuss

its steel tariffs.

There has been talk in Wash-
ington that Congress may
attach to a renewal of the fast

track the Super 3Q1 Legislation

which has been strongly critic-

ised by US trading partners.

Sir Leon urged a simple
renewal and an early conclu-

sion to the talks.

The Imminent expiry of this

authority has raised fears of a
collapse in Uruguay Round
negotiations, and a descent
into trade war. Renewal will

provide further time for the

new US administration to clar-

ify its trade priorities, but does
not in itself suggest President

Clinton has been convinced a

deal is reachable.

EC surprised by Clinton’s

attack on Airbus subsidies
By David Gardner in Brussels

EUROPEAN Commission
officials reacted with a mixture
of anger and surprise to Presi-

dent Bill Clinton's attack on
EC subsidies for Airbus,
describing it as an unhelpful
addition to the growing tension

in transatlantic trade relations.

"Either the Europeans are
going to have to quit subsidis-

ing Airbus ... or we're going to

have to take on the competi-
tion. I’m not going to roil over
and play dead," Mr Clinton
told a televised “town meet-
ing" on. Wednesday night.

Very much against the odds
the EC and the US last year
reached an agreement on limit-

ing subsidies to their respec-

tive civil aviation industries,

and it came into force last

July.

“We have an agreement with
the Americans and we hope
they stick to it," was the offi-

cial reaction of Sir Leon Brit-

tan. EC trade commissioner,
according to his spokesman.

Brussels is playing down Mr
Clinton’s remarks - made at a
televised “town meeting" in

Detroit - as a heat of the
moment reaction. “It seems as

though he was shooting from
the hip a bit,” one Commission
official said.

Officials add that since the
subsidies agreement last July,

there has been no new state-

subsidised civil aircraft pro-
gramme in the Community.
Rehashing the old arguments
about Airbus is “sterile", one
official said, and merely
reflected the European consor-

tium’s increasing success in
winning world market share
from its two US competitors,

Boeing and McDonnell Doug-
las.

One Commission official

insisted that, in any case, US
civil aviation subsidies far

exceeded EC subventions.
“They say we have spent 515bn

in direct subsidies .” said one
official “We don’t accept that

and in any case that figure

includes cumulative interest.

The US civil aeronautics indus-

try has benefited from about
S22bn In indirect support from
defence spending over the past

decade; and if we accumulated
their interest it would be
nearer $30bn," he added.
Senior US trade officials

negotiating the Uruguay
Round with the Community on
behalf of the Bush administra-

tion last year made dear as

part of their bargaining stance
that they had come under a lot

of pressure from industry,
trades unions and Congress for

the aviation subsidies agree-
ment.
One Brussels official said

yesterday that the Clinton
administration might seek to

renegotiate the terms of the
accord as part of a settlement
of all current EC-US trade dis-

putes.

THE PERKS WAR: Who is cutting back at the top

WITH growth rates falling and

budget deficits soaring across the

industrialised world, governments

are facing pressure from
electorates to tone down
extravagance.

Lavish life-styles of political

leaders and their staff, though

acceptable when economies are

booming, can become a political

liability at a time of recession.

President Bill Clinton this week
has launched a campaign to trim

fringe benefits in bis new
administration, in a bid to show
Americans that thrift can provide

the key to economic regeneration.

Unlike government leaders

elsewhere, Mr Clinton is rather

too new in office to have frozen

his own pay packet.

In other conntries, politicians

and civil servants have been

feeling the squeeze for some
time.

One big question is whether the

Group of Seven leading

economies will mount a show of

austerity when the extravaganza

of the annual G.7 summit takes

place in Tokyo in July - or

whether the expensive show will

go on as normal.

Britain's John Major

America’s Bill Clinton

The perks of office

are not the flavour

of the week in

Washington, writes

Jurek Martin. Bill

Clinton's Cabinet
has been laying

waste to many of

them, abolishing

executive dining rooms, restricting

access to chauffeured limousines,

limiting magazine subscriptions,

closing riding stables in Virginia

and enforcing economy air travel.

The Clinton family has not
benefited financially from the move
to Washington. Bill's salary has
gone up to 3200,000 (£132,000) from
$35,000. but Hillary's estimated
SI 50,000 a year as a lawyer has
disappeared, even though her
workload has not, and Chelsea,
state-educated in Arkansas, is now
In a 514,000 a year private schoor.

Less prominent government
employees are now facing up to

harsher times. Under the new
ethical standards, government
employees can only accept free

lunches from reporters if they cost
less than $20 a year.
This week's campaign was

predictable for a populist president
intent on setting a good budgetary
example, especially after all the
criticism of Congress's perks. The
Clintons do not have expensive
tastes, but they have the bowling
alley, the tennis court and use of

the ultimate perk, Air Force One.

Germany’s Helmut Kohl

Canada’s Brian Mulroney

' ' Mr Br{ar' Mulroney.
' tfie Canadian prime
jw&T3a* minister, is on a

salary of C$138,000
m (£77.530) - now

frozen, (ike other
ministers’ pay, until

1995, writes Bernard

IHk JBhVI Simon in Toronto.

"We discovered economy before

the Americans did." says an official

at the Treasury Board in Ottawa,

the agency which oversees
Canadian government spending.

As long ago as 1984, the prime
minister took a 15 per cent pay cut,

with other ministers' salaries being

reduced by 10 per cent.

For the next seven years, the rise

in salaries was capped by a formula
which, in essence, was the

consumer price index minus one
percentage point But ministerial

pay was cut again - by 5 per cent
- in February 1992, and is due
to remain pegged until 1995.

For the past two years, use of

government aircraft by cabinet
ministers has been ail but banned
for trips to any place served by
commercial airlines.

Two of the government's eight
Challenger executive jets have been
converted lor search and rescue
missions on the east coast
On commercial flights, ministers

must use business-class. Each
minister is supplied with a car and
driver, but any use outside official

duties is a taxable benefit

France’s Francois Mitterrand

Japan’s Kiichi Miyazawa

There is little signW .
— that the Japanese

f economic crisla has

I^ rfcSw been denting
F- ministerial well-being,

iJpljaEPr writes Robert
Br^SBM Thomson In Tokyo,IWH Mr Kiichi Miyazawa,Is MHi the prime minister,

whose annual pay (including bonus)
is Y43.1m (£229,000). recorded a
Y5m rise in assets to Y 149.45m
during his first year in office, in

spite of the stock and property

market collapse,
Wining and dining of Japanese

politicians and bureaucrats has
taken a slight turn for the austere,
because Japanese companies have
been slashing their entertainment
budgets, fn general, though, the
fringe benefits of government have
been maintained in spite of the
downturn.
An important perk of office in

Japan is to allow yourself to be
entertained at somebody else's
expense. The recession has forced
most leading companies to cut their

entertainment budgets by 20 to 30
per cent Ministers' salaries are
generally not an Issue, even though
the average worker is earning less
overtime and has annual bonuses
capped. Japanese political scandals
are normally founded not on the

greed of an individual politician,

but the need of faction leaders to

gather enough funds to keep their

political machines moving.

Italy’s GiuKano Amato

Mr John Major, the

el
minister, is not - in

[• > - contrast to his

predecessor. Mrs
^ Margaret Thatcher

- endowed with a

||§
millionaire spouse.

IHr Up to now, he has
not felt able to afford her grand
gesture of waiving an annual pay
rise, writes Ivo Dawnay.
Nonetheless, the parlous state of

the exchequer this year forced all

members of parliament and
ministers to agree a zero pay rise

for 1992/93. Mr Major's
remuneration thus remains fixed
at £78,000.

Sandwiches, teabags and instant

coffee are the main fare at London's
premier political residence, all paid
out for of private purses.
Outside, ministers draw up in

strictly graded cars ~ Jaguars for

the grandee secretaries of state,

low powered Ravers for the less
distinguished and humble Ford
family saloons for the lowest orders.
Most ministers tend to sit alongside
their drivers in the front
As for ministerial expense

accounts. British government ethics
dictate that while journalists,

lobbyists and businessmen can
wine and dine their contacts, it

would be immoral for the
transaction to take place the other
way round. After all. that would be
squandering taxpayers' money.

The German
Chancellor, Helmut
Kohl, anxious to set
an example of

belt-tightening, will

keep his annual
salary of DM450,000
(£187,000) unchanged
in 1993, writes Judy

Dempsey in Berlin.

In a climate of concern about the
recession, politicians' pay increases
have come under growing scrutiny.

Members of parliament last month
received a pay increase of less
than 22. per cent, well below the

4 per cent rate of inflation.

Ministers, who earn an annual gross
income of DM390,000, and
parliamentary state secretaries,
will receive no pay increase for

the second consecutive year. Bonn
fringe benefits are already kept
under relatively tight control. Three
categories of government official

have access to a car with driver:

a department head, a state
secretary, and of course, a minister.

But these officials are taxed for

the kilometres they are driven either
from home to work, or to meetings.'

In the civil service, still regarded
as offering life-time employment,
officials who do not pay
unemployment benefit contributions
from their salaries are expected
to be granted a pay increase of
about 2.5 per cent this year while
civil servants who pay contributions
will receive a rise of 3 per cent.

0
President Francois
Mitterrand is making
his own modest
contribution to

promoting rigueur
in Paris, writes

William Dawkins In

Paris. His salary -

FFr433,436 (£54,500)
last year - is being raised 1.8 per
cent this year, in line with the low
increase coming into effect this

month for French civil service pay.
France's army of 5m public

administration employees already
live in relative austerity by
comparison with politicians, who
commonly receive favours in cash
and kind from friends and
supporters. Mr Pierre Bdrdgovoy,
the prime minister, admitted
recently receiving a FFrlm
Interest-free loan from a friend.

The civil service, by contrast, is

starting to feel the pinch. The state
is to cut just over 4 per cent from
the running costs of the public

service this year, though this will

not come from officials' salaries.

On paper, it looks as if the public
administration is generously paid,
with advantages In kind. Some -

12,000 cars are reserved for senior
civil servants, while 2m state-funded
homes are allocated to public

employees. Most of these, however,
are humble appartments allocated
to school teachers and hospital staff.

Worse still, all benefits of this kind
are taxed.

Prof Giuliano Amato,
the Italian prime
minister, who
receives an annual

7‘ salary believed to
•*

total L78m (£35,840).

has presided over
a move towards
unfamiliar austerity

in Rome, writes Robert Graham
in Rome.
The free spending habits of Italy's

body politic have been checked,
with salaries and allowances of

members of parliament frozen, and
perks cut back.
The most important innovation

has been to end the practice of

deputies who are civil servants -
doctors, teachers, university

professors, lawyers etc - from
claiming two salaries.

Until now they received their civil

servants pay as well as their

parliamentary salaries, but this year
they must opt for one or the other.

A total of 310 out of 945 senators
and members of the chamber of

deputies are affected.

In parliament, checks have been
placed on foreign travel, In.the
prime minister's office, the number
of official cars has been cut from
110 to 40.

The number of newspapers
received daily has been reduced
from 200 to 100, and staff are also
subject to limits on the number of

newspapers for which they can
claim.

Croat backing on
UN force likely
By Robert Mauthner
in New York

CROATIA is expected to accept

a recommendation by Mr Bout-
ros Boutros Ghali, the United
Nations secretary general, to

renew the mandate for the
M.QOO-strong UN Protection
Force in Croatia - which
expires on February 21 - for

an interim period only, ending
on March 31.

in a report to the Security

Council. Mr Boutros Ghali said

he could not, for the moment,
recommend extending the
mandate for a longer period.

This was because of the unst-

able situation created by the

recent Croatian military offen-

sive in the Krajinn region and,
more fundamentally, the fail-

ure to implement fully the
original peace-keeping plan of
January 1992.

The report is due to bo dis-

cussed by the Council at the
end of next week.
The secretary general said he

had asked the co-chairmen of
tiie conference on the former
Yugoslavia, Mr Cyrus Vance
and Lord Owen, to address
these basic problems urgently
so conditions could be estab-

lished for a “substantive"
extension of the mandate.
Mr Boutros Ghali's report

blames both sides for the
renewed fighting in the region.

“Even if the (Croatian) gov-

ernment had some reason to

impatient with the local &
leadership’s obstruction of I

original pcace-kccping plan,

offensive has had a devastati

effect on co-operation betm
UNPROFOR and the local S.

authorities at all levels and 1

put in doubt the feasibility c

return to the original plan."

Under the terms of that pL
UN peace keeping troops wi
deployed in three UN protecl
areas in Croatia, correspond]
largely to areas where int
communal tensions had led
armed conflict.

Other important prqvlsio
wore the withdrawal of the fi

end Yugoslav army from I

whole of Croatia, the demilit
isation of the UN protect
areas and the continued fui
tinning, on an Interim basis.

Russia welcomed the arrival in

Moscow of Mr Reginald Bar-
thomolevr, US special envoy on
Yugoslavia, saying his appoint-

ment complemented Russian
peace-making efforts, writes

Lcyla Boulton in Moscow.
Ahead of talks today with Mr

Bartholomew, Mr Andrei
Kozyrev, the Russian foreign
minister, said be would call for

an end to sanctions against
Serbia.

He reiterated threats to call

for sanctions against Croatia
unless it fell into line with

peace-making efforts and said
Russia was “working with Mos-
lems in Bosnia to explain that

the use of force is inadmissahle".

existing local authorities and
police under UN supervision.

The secretary general’s
report makes clear that,
while the withdrawal of the
Yugoslav army had been
ensured, the non-co-operation
of the local Serb authorities
had prevented the demilitarisa-

tion of the protected areas and
the disarming of the Serb terri-

torial defence and irregular

forces.

Serb hostility to UNPRO-
FOR, on the other hand, had
been inflamed by the Croatian
offensive, since the local Serb
leadership felt "betrayed" by
what it sees as the UN's failure

to protect them.
"Neither the Croatian gov-

ernment's position that an
overall political solution
already exists, nor the local
Serb authorities' demand that

they be recognised as an inde-

pendent republic provides a

solution to the conflict," the
report states.

"Instead, these positions, if

maintained, could lead to

large-scale hostilities."

Examining the various
options for a future extension
of the UNPROFOR mandate.
Mr Boutros Ghali underlines
the problems of giving the
force more teeth.

The mere adoption or an
enforcement resolution by the
Security Council risked threat-
ening the safety and security
of UN peace-keeping personnel
in the protected areas.

UN steps up aid
By Laura Sllber fn Belgrade

THE United Nations yesterday
launched a humanitarian
offensive following the Bosnian
government decision to reject

aid for Sarajevo until further

emergency relief reached Mos-
lem enclaves besieged by Serb
forces.

UN officials blamed all three
sides - Serbs, Croats and Mos-
lems - for sabotaging the
delivery of humanitarian aid,

but singled out Serb leaders for
blocking relief to besieged Mos-
lem enclaves In eastern Bosnia.
Mr Jose Maria Mendiluce.

the special envoy of the High
Commissioner for Refugees
(UNHCR), pledged to step up
pressure on the leaders of Bos-
nia's three ethnic groups as
well as their patrons in Croatia
and Serbia to ensure that aid
reaches the victims of the ten-
month war.

“We cannot wait for a politi-

cal solution while people are
dying, suffering, being expelled

and subject to ail kinds of vio-

lence and harassment," he said
in Belgrade, the federal capital.

He vowed to push ahead
with relief deliveries regardless

of whether warring leaders
gave their permission to pass.

He said: “We will present Serb
leaders witb a schedule of con-
voys. . . and explain the need
to reach all besieged enclaves
with no restrictions" at a meet-
ing on Sunday in Pale, the
Serb mountain stronghold near
Sarajevo.

Mr Mendiluce estimated tbat
up to 200,000 people were
trapped by the Serb strangle-
hold of the Moslem pockets in

eastern Bosnia. "The food situ-

ation in some of the areas Is as
dramatic as in Sara-
jevo. . . there is a complete
lack of medical supplies."

He dismissed as "cynical"
the claim by Bosnian Serb
leaders that they had opened a
humanitarian corridor for refu-

gees from Cerska. in the hilts

over the River Drina, to Tuzla.

drive in
100 miles north-east of Sara-
jevo. "We see it as an ethnic
cleansing corridor." he said.

'“They crossed the front line

of minefields, under enemy Ere
without any belongings in
freezing temperatures," he said

of the 8.000 refugees, many of
whom arrived in Tuzla suffer-

ing frostbite, scabies, head lice

and hepatitis.

He said Tuzla had also
threatened to join the boycott
of UNHCR aid called by the
Bosnian government on Thurs-
day. The government said It

would accept no more aid for
Sarajevo out of solidarity for
people cut off from the outside
world by the Serb siege.

Mr Mendiluce said relief

workers faced a harrowing
task delivering aid in Bosnia.
“This is a very serious humani-
tarian tragedy. .. We will go
ahead despite the risks, the
shelling, shooting and all

threats we are suffering every
day when Just trying to feed
women, children and the

Bosnia
elderly," he said.

"The UNHCR in its 41-year
history has never been in a sit-

uation so radicalised, so polar-

ised with such a high level of

hatred and lack of humanitar-
ian behaviour."

As Mr Mendiluce appealed to

all sides to allow the humani-
tarian aid to reach some 3m
people, clashes continued in

neighbouring Croatia and Bos-

nia. Croat and Serb forces
fought artillery duels in the
Dalmatian hinterland around
Maslenlca. which was seized in

a Croat offensive last month.
Fighting was also reported
between Serb and Moslem
fighters In northern and east-

ern Bosnia
Artillery barrages on Sara-

jevo yesterday appeared to

ease after fierce fighting on
Thursday. A French UN soldier

died from injuries he and three

compatriots suffered at the city

airport, bringing the death toll

to 27 UN peacekeepers In Bos-
nia and Croatia.

Serbs agree

to join

talks at UN
INTERNATIONAL mediator
Lord Owen said yesterday that

talks between the Croatian
government and Serbs would
begin at the United Nations
next week in an effort to renew
a peace agreement blown apart
In recent fighting, Reuter
reports from the United
Nations.

He said that Serbs in the
Croatian enclave of Krajina
who had earlier boycotted such
negotiations had now agreed to

attend peace talks at the UN in
New York.
“The Serbian authorities

from Krajina are coming here
on Monday and ready to work
on Tuesday," he said.

Croatia's defence minister,
Mr Gojko Susak, spoke to Lord
Owen and Mr Cyrus Vance, co-

chairmen of a conference on
the former Yugoslavia, last
week. But Lord Owen said ini-

tial discussions would be with
Croatian Serbs alone.

The Croatia meetings, he
said, would be parallel to talks

on Boania-Hereegovina which
are expected to resume in the

middle of next week after the

new US envoy. Mr Reginald
Bartholomew, arrives in New
York.

Mr Boutros Boutros Ghali,
the UN secretary-general, in a
report to the Security Council
has proposed lengthening the

mandate of UN peacekeepers
in Croatia by six weeks to give

,

Mr Vance and Lord Owen an
j

opportunity to break the I

impasse.

Lord Owen said the negotia-

tions would consider the man-
date, criticised by Croatia and
others as being too weak to

allow peace-keepers to prevent

violations.

But he said it was up to the
Security Council and did not
say how he wanted it changed.
He told reporters he thought
there was no chance the troops

would be withdrawn.

“It is the question of how
you reflect a national identity

within a country in which you
are a minority.” Lord Owen
said.

“This is what will have to be
done for Serbs in Bosnia-Her-
cegovina, for Serbs In Croatia,

for Albanians in Kosovo.”

Powell plan
unveiled
THE chairman of the US Joint

Chiefs of Staff unveiled a plan
yesterday tor a post-Cold War
military that calls tor consoli-

dating all US-based forces so
as to better meet crises at

home and United Nations
peacekeeping missions abroad,
Reuter reports from Washing-
ton.

In a report billed as his own
strategic blueprint for tbe
armed forces, General Colin
Powell stressed the need to

join some elements of the mili-

tary to save money and gun
efficiency, such as consolidat-

ing depot maintenance func-
tions, bnt left others Intact,

including the four separate air

forces of the Air Force, Army,
Marines and Navy.
“The report should be seen

as a snapshot - a snapshot in

a continuous process of self-

evaluation,’' Gen Powell said.

The main points were to

maintain US commitments
around the world and the
quality of the military, empha-
sise US technological superior-

ity, adjust to the “changing
security environment” In the

post-Cold War world and fur-

ther trim military pro-
grammes.
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Germans press on
with defence cuts
By Arlane Genlllard (n Bonn

MR Volker Rohe, the German
defence minister, yesterday
unveiled details of a first round
of budget cuts in defence
spending which will save an
estimated DMTQOm (£3Q0m)
over the next few years.
The expected cuts are part of

the post-unification decision to
reduce the German army to
370,000 men by 1995 and lower
its budget to under DM50bn by
the end 1 of the year.

Additional rounds of cuts are
expected after the federal gov-
ernment recently raised 1993
defence savings to DM863hl
The cuts are part of the fed-

eral government’s attempt to
cut spending and find revenues
to rebuild eastern germany. It

had originally Bet this year's
cut at DM300m but decided to

raise this amount rather than
go ahead with an unpopular
move to means test children’s
allowances.

The planned cuts will reduce
or close down 35 garrisons in
both the eastern and western
parts of the country out of the
745 garrisons of the German
Bundeswehr.
The largest savings, set at

DM350m, will come from the
scrapping of a large military
exercise area in Wunsdorf,
near Berlin.

The military base there is
currently still occupied by Rus-
sian soldiers, who are due to
return home by the end of next
year.

Other cuts include the clo-

sure of one of the four •main
naval bases in the country.
The naval base, in Opelnitz,

in the northern state of Schles-

wig-Holstein. will be gradually

closed down, with its fast pet-

rol boats transferred to the
marine base of Warnemiind

e

near the east German town of

Rostock.
The cuts do not include an

immediate reduction in army
personnel.

A spokesman at the defence
ministry in Bonn said that file

military personnel posted in

garrisons due to be closed
would be transferred to other
bases.

But the defence ministry will

continue seeking additional
ways to make cuts.
Mr Ruhe is due to review

staffing levels in the Bundes-
wehr after Chancellor Helmut
Kohl announced last weekend
that personnel cuts could be
made below the planned level
of 370,000 men by 1995.

Energy utility companies9

monopoly under challenge
By Judy Dempsey in Berlin

THE right of Germany’s large
utility companies to be the sole
providers of energy in urban
areas has been challenged by
the Bundeskartellamt, the fed-

eral cartel office.

In a move which could start

to open Germany’s energy mar-
ket to foreign competition, the

Bundeskartellamt said RWE
Energie AG Essen, one of the
country’s three main utility

companies, “had not the exclu-

sive right to provide" energy to

the town of Kleve, on the Ger-
man-Dutch border.

Mr Dieter Wolf, president of
the Bundeskartellamt, said the
relationship between local

communities, towns and state
utility companies, whereby
utility companies had the sole,

automatic right to provide
power, contravened European
Community competition pol-

icy. But he added that Brussels
had not yet agreed how far it

would go in breaking down
these monopolies.

'

“If towns want to boy energy
from other countries, and if

neighbouring countries want
to supply them, then these
communities shnniri have the
choice." a Bundeskartellamt
nffirial said.

However, even if there is

reform over the next few
months, analysts believe Ger-
many's three utility companies

will in practice retain the
monopoly.
“Both the town, and any new

supplier would have to Invest a
great deal - in some cases we
would be talking about a new
grid system." an analyst said.

“Furthermore, a certain
amount of cooperation would
be needed from the German
utility companies themselves. 1

cannot see the utility compa-
nies competing against each
other." he added.
The outcome will be watched

closely by the local authorities

in eastern Germany which are
challenging the terms of the

unification treaty which essen-

tially gave west German com-
panies the monopoly.

Spain cuts

rates by a
quarter

Floating franc

idea starts to sink

By Tom Bums in Madrid

THE BANK of Spain yesterday

cut its benchmark intervention

rate by a quarter-point from
13.25 per cent to 13 per cent in

a cautious response to last

week's reduction in German
interest rates.

There was disappointment in

the market, which had hoped
for a cut of 40 basis points in

the rate at the repurchase ten-

der of the bank's certificates.

The bank’s caution reflected

its view that there could be

tension in the monetary sys-

tem in the run-up to next
month's elections in France.

“There are imponderables
ahead and we are keeping our

powder dry." a bank spokes-

man said.

“It is quite clear that the

bank’s policy is to protect the

peseta against even the slight-

est risk," said Mr Jose Luis

Feito, chief economist at the

Madrid securities firm Ase-

sores Bursatiles.

Other analysts also said the

authorities were reluctant to

move too quickly while the

peseta remained potentially

vulnerable to speculators.

They said the move was proba-

bly a way of testing the water

on cuts and their impact on the

peseta, noting interest rates

are still well above desireable

levels.

The bank's wariness, particu-

larly in the light of the German
reduction, contrasted with its

more positive mood three

weeks ago when it imple-

mented a half-point cut at the

repurchase tender, bringing

the key rate down from its

13.75 per cent high in late

November. The bank Justified

that cut by claiming “the pro-

gressive normalisation of the

currency markets".

The cut yesterday brought

the key interest rate back to

the level before the Bank of

Spain lifted the rate by 75 basis

points to 13.75 per cent, a day

after the peseta was devalued

six per cent on November 22.

Analysts believe that there

could be a far more significant

cut In Spain next month if the

money markets remain steady

and the Bundesbank once more

eases its rates. There is consid-

erable room for such a reduc-

tion as the differential between

the peseta and other EMS cur-

rencies remains very high-

Fuelling this speculation is

the belief that Spain’s inflation

rate, which stood at 5.4

cent in December, is poised to

register a sharp fall when fig-

urc3 for January and February

arc published next month. The

January' inflation figure has

been held over until March

because weighting of *5“^
ent components in ^inflation

index is being adjusted bj the

statistics authorities.

By David Buchan In Paris

MR Alain Madelin, the leading

proponent of a floating franc in

the probable next French gov-

ernment. yesterday conceded
that he had, at least for the
moment, lost his argument for

more currency flexibility.

On behalf of his centre-right

UDF party, Mr Madelin negoti-

ated with the RPR Gaullists

the joint programme which the
two parties are pledged to put
into effect if, as the polls

overwhelmingly suggest, they
win the March general elec-

tion.

This programme, unveiled on
Wednesday, commits a new
government to “use all neces-

sary means to maintain the
value of the currency" includ-

ing reinforced monetary coop-
eration with Germany. Asked
yesterday how he could recon-

cile this with bis earlier public

support for unhooking the
franc from the D-mark and
therefore from German Interest

rates, Mr Madelin said he had
defended his viewpoint in

negotiations inside the opposi-

tion.

“1 did not succeed in con-

vincing my friends,” Mr Made-

lin said. “Nevertheless they do
agree that France cannot toler-

ftf* •••

Madelin: lost argument

ate for any length of time
interest rates which stifle its

economy, push companies into

receivership and risk an explo-

sion of unemployment”
The French opposition is

effectively calling for greater

monetary co-operativeness

from Germany. If this is not
forthcoming, Mr Madelines
views might gain ground. His

influence resides in the fact

that, unlike other devaluation

proponents in the opposition,

he is pro-European and a
leader of a mainstream
party.

Bangemann firm

on European union
By David Gardner in Brussels

COUNTRIES which want to

pick and choose which policies

of the European union created

by Maastricht they want to

sign up to “should consider

whether they really want to

belong to this Community."

according to Mr Martin Bange-

mann
,
Germany's senior com-

missioner in Brussels.

Flatly rejecting “any idea of

an a la carte Europe" as a step

back into nationalism which

would threaten the Communi-

ty's survival. Mr Bangemann

reiterated his well-known view

that “there is no alternative to

a European federal state."

His remarks, due to be made

at a dinner given in his honour

by Bremen city council last

night and circulated in English

and French in Brussels, made

explicit reference to the cur-

rent problems feeing ratifica-

tion of the treaty, and could

provide ammunition for anti-

Maastricht forces in the UK
and Denmark.

On the eve of last Novem-

ber’s narrowly won “paving

debate” vote on Maastricht to

the House of Commons, Mr
Bangemann infuriated the Brit-

ish government with a speech

arguing that the treaty was a

milestone to s federal Euro-

pean state, and that “more and

more decisions can only be

taken at European level.

"

Both the UK and Denmark
are attempting to secure ratifi-

cation on the basis of opt-outs

from the treaty, and the Ger-

man commissioner appeared to

be taking square aim at these

in his speech, as much as

warning EC applicants like

Austria. Sweden and Finland
that they would have to sign

up to the whole treaty.

“A united Europe in which

each state is allowed to pick

and choose has no realistic

chances ol survival," Mr
Bangemann said. “Hiose who
have other conceptions of the

future Europe should consider
whether they really want to

belong to this Community," he

added.

Mr Bangemann’s remarks
were distinct and sharper In

tone from what Commission
president Jacques Delors said

in his “state of the union"

address to the European Parlia-

ment on Wednesday. It is the

official policy of the 12. laid

down by December’s Edin-

burgh summit, that new EC
members must accept the full

Community “acquis". But Mr
Delors distinguished between

that and "grandfather rights"

of existing members like Den-

mark and the UK - whose opt-

outs he regretted, but said

should be seen as an earned

“long-service” bonus".

‘Safe’

leader to

replace

Craxi
By Robert Graham in Rome

A BITTERLY divided Socialist

Party yesterday chose Mr Gior-

gio Benvenuto, a former trade

union leader, as a compromise
candidate to become sec-

retary-general following the
resignation on Thursday of Mr
Bettino Craxi.

The choice of the dour 55-

year-old Mr Benvenuto under-
lined the turmoil in the party
as a result of poor performance
at the polls and damage caused
by the Milan corruption scan
daL Mr Benvenuto, for 14 years
leader of the UIL, the Socialist-

controlled trades union confed-
eration, emerged as a possible
successor to Mr Craxi earlier
this month.
According to party insiders,

he was chosen as a “safe pair
of hands”, winning out against
Mr Vaido Spini, a 47 year-old

Protestant intellectual on the
left of the party. Mr Benvenuto
got 306 votes against 223 for Mr
Spini, with 14 other votes
either invalid or blank.
Mr Spini lost out because he

became from a minority tac-

tion and his opponents consid-

ered him likely to take an
active part in redefining the
party’s role. In contrast Mr
Benvenuto, as 26th sec-

retary-general since the party
reconstituted itself in 1943, is

not expected to impose his own
views so strongly on the party.

IBs chief virtue is his proven
Integrity and honesty.

Coming from a middle clans

family near Naples (his father

was an admiral). Mr Beneven-
uto studied law but on graduat-
ing joined the trade union
movement through the UIL
and remained there until IS
months ago, earning the repu-

tation of a dogged but moder-

Bettino Craxi casts his vote in the ballot for his successor as Socialist Party chief

ate negotiator. Latterly he has
been working in a specially
created post of director general
in the finance ministry, help-

ing to propagandise tax
reforms.

Mr Craxi was obliged to step
down after having lost the con-

fidence of the party and when
he faced six warrants from
Milan magistrates advising
him he was under investiga-

tion for alleged corruption.

The election was also condi-

tioned both by the refusal of
Mr Giuliano Amato to mix the
office of prime minister with
the party leadership, and by
Wednesday’s resignation of Mr
Claudio Martelli. the justice
minister, once considered the
front-runner.

The Socialists got 5.3m votes.

13 per cent of the total, in last

April’s elections. But since
then, on the basis of municipal
polls, the percentage has
slipped to below 10 per cent,

and it has lost many paid-up
members.
• Mr Amato last night
announced Mr Giovanni Conso.
a distinguished judge and a
leading criminal law expert,

had been appointed justice

minister to replace Mr Martelli

Thousands
cheated of

Russian

vouchers
By Leyla Boulton in Moscow

RUSSIAN investors yesterday

blocked roods in Si Petersburg
demanding their money back
from fraudsters who have
cheated a third of a million of

the city’s inhabitants of priva-

tisation vouchers.

it is the first big scandal to

hit Ru.Viai j r,iuid paVatiMiwCi
campaign. Investors demon-
strated near the offices of com-
panies that promised big
returns m exchange for the
vouchers but which have since

disappeared. At least U.ifl.oOu

people are believed to have lost

their vouchers this way. The
vouchers entitle holders to
Rbs]0,000 worth uf shares m
privatised companies.
Five or so companies, one of

them called Revenge, collected

the vouchers late last year
with a promise to return them
in February* with a KbslLI.OUU

bonus.
But when the individuals,

one or them an engineer at the

Lomo optical plant who recalls

giving away a kilogramme of

sausage to jump the queue to

sign up to the scheme, went to

pick up their vouchers and
money, the companies had
vanished without at trace.

Police, overwhelmed with
claims from the victims, have
appealed to the population lor

patience while Mayor Anatoly
Sobchak has promised people
will get their vouchers back.
“Look after your vouchers"
screamed a frontpage headline
this week in the St Petersburg
Gazette, which published a list

of the eight licensed invest-

ment funds allowed to invest

vouchers on behalf of ordinary
citizens.

The free distribution of
vouchers to every Russian citi-

zen was completed last month.
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

UN asks world’s leading companies to join war on drugs
By Ian Hamilton Fazey

THE United Nations is to ask
leading companies to watch their

share registers for signs that drug
barons are trying to launder money
through international stock
exchanges.

The aim is to pool information to

help identify what UN officials

believe is one route through winch

the profits of drug dealing are made
legitimate.

Money laundering experts in UN
or other international agencies

would look for patterns of share buy-

ing and selling in international mar-

kets by the same, or connected, nom-
inees.

The share register watch would be

one function of a partnership the UN
wants to form with the private

sector worldwide to involve

companies in the global war on
drugs.

Much of the UN’s anti-laundering

work is relatively unsophisticated at

present, and is related to training

police officers in Third World coun-

tries.

Apart from helping in the fight

against organised crime, companies

will also be asked to sponsor public

awareness initiatives to reduce

demand tor Illegal drugs, and to sup*

port industrial development in the

Third World.

UN projects in drug-growing coun-

tries have shown that crop-substitu-

tion campaigns only work If there is

parallel development of economic
and physical infrastructure to enable

transport and sale of new crops,

such as strawberries and vegetables.

Luge retail chains buying out-of-

season produce from across the

world could help by providing guar-

anteed markets.

Six large US companies - Exxon,
Texaco. Boeing, Delta Airlines, Coca

Cola and IBM - have agreed to a

preliminary meeting in May in

Vienna, where the UN’s Drug Con-

trol Programme is based. Hoffman
La Roche, the Swiss pharmaceuticals

company, will also attend.

The May meeting will set an
agenda for a large conference in

Vienna in October, to which the UN
will invite about 200 leading compa-

nies. Targets include Fiat, Luft-

hansa, Philips, Volvo, BP, Hyundai,

Canon, Nissan. Toyota, and

Mitsubishi.

The UN wants the private sector

partnership to be a forum and infor-

mation exchange on the world’s ille-

gal drug markets so that companies

can be more aware of trends in drug

production, trafficking, abuse and

laundering activities, and how they

can help.

A voluntary share register watch

Is regarded as a potential source of

crucial intelligence. Combined with

similarly networked intelligence

from banks on money transfers, it

opens the possibility of tracking

back some illegal funds to their

sources.

Tracking is very difficult

because nominees - often based in

offshore centres - can

disguise what they are doing by

busing many small stakes to frag-

ment their efforts worldwide.

The UN particularly wants
co-operation from chemicals and

drug companies. The UN already has

agreements with them to monitor
galea of rhamicflls needed to refine

raw opium and coca, or to

manufacture drugs such as LSD and

One way way of cutting down ille-

gal drug production would he to con-

trol sales of such chemicals more

tightly, although the difficulty Is

acknowledged of controlling sales of

commodity chemicals such as ace-

tone, which Is used in cocaine pro-

duction.

Unita poised

to capture

crucial city
By Our Foreign Staff

ANGOLA'S rebel Unita
movement was yesterday ou
the verge of winning the battle

tor the central highland city of

Huambo as fears grew for the

security of the vital oil produc-

ing enclave of Cabinda In the

north.

Control of Huambo. tradi-

tionally a Unita stronghold,

would help the rebel campaign

in southern Angola and rein-

force its bargaining power at

peace talks, diplomats in

Luanda said yesterday.

A second round of talks

between the government and
Unita should have taken place

in Addis Ababa on Wednesday
but was called off at the last

minute by the rebels.

“The situation is Quid but it

looks very bleak for the gov-

ernment. It is plausible that

Unite could take control within

the next two days." a western

diplomat said.

Aid workers said thousands
of wounded were trapped in

Huambo, where the govern-

ment and Unita have been
righting for more than a
month.
The battle is the centrepiece

of the war which resumed after

Unita rejected Its September
electoral defeat and began to

expel local authorities from 75

per cent of the country in vio-

lation of 1991 peace accords.

UN officials were trying to

arrange a truce to allow flights

of food and medicines the city,

which has been devastated by
artillery and air attacks.

But UN special representa-

tive Margaret Anstee has been

unable to contact Unita leader

Jonas Savimbi whose where-

abouts were unknown.
Rebel radio said Unita forces

had seized Huambo airport and
captured the riot police bar-

racks after heavy fighting.

The government said its

hard-pressed troops were
resisting a Unita onslaught,

which it said was led by white

mercenaries in South African-

made armoured cars.

“Fierce clashes have taken
place on the outskirts of the

government palace and the

military academy," it said.

Angola's prime minister. Mr
Marcoiino Moco. said this week
the number of casualties was
impossible to calculate. “All we
know is that many, many peo-

ple have died."

A second diplomat said Unita

looked set to capture a string

of provincial capitals. "The
Portuguese are of the opinion

that the government is on the

verge of military collapse.

They expect that within days if

not hours Luena, Cuito. Bie

and Menongue wifi also fall,"

he said.

Singapore
plans big

refinery

project
By Kieran Cooke in Singapore

BRITISH Petroleum. Caltex

and a Singapore company have
announced plans to invest
S$l.3ba (£54Bm) in a refinery

project in Singapore.

The project involves
construction of a residue
catalytic cracker at an existing

refinery off the main island of
Singapore.
The new complex will

upgrade-low-value fuel oils to

high-value motor gasoline and
diesel fuels which form a
growing segment of the
market in the Asia Pacific

region.

Singapore Petrolenm
Company, owned jointly by
Singapore and foreign
interests, and Caltex will be
the lead investors in the

project, with BP taking a
smaller share.

Singapore is the world’s
third largest refining centre
after Rotterdam and Houston,

with a total refining capacity

of more than lm barrels per

day (bpd).

The project, dne for

completion towards the end of

1995, is the latest step In a
multi-million dollar upgrading
programme at Singapore's
refineries.

OU industry analysts say
that, with the considerable

Investments in new plant and
equipment, Singapore is

ensuring It retains its position

as Asia’s main refining centre.

Brazil tax move unsettles markets
By Christina Lamb
In Rio do Janeiro

BRAZIL’S financial markets
were in turmoil yesterday as a
result of a shock change in

accounting rules which will

mean higher corporate tax

bills.

The accounting decree,
announced by President Itamar

Franco, apparently without
consulting his economic team,

was seen as retaliation

for protests mounted by
the San Paulo business comm-
unity on Thursday to block

a new tax on cheques,
crucial in the govern-
ment’s attempts to balance its

budget
The announcement sent the

main Sao Paulo stock market

index falling 5 per cent in the

morning.
The decree overturns a law

introduced in June 1991, alter-

Franco: no consultation

ing the index used for mone-
tary correction of corporate

assets.

The 1991 law was an
attempt to compensate for

the fact that between 1989

and 1990 successive gov-

ernments gave figures for mon-
etary correction of assets

below inflation in
an attempt to suppress infla-

tionary pressures in the econ-

omy.
’Hie result was high profits

and consequent over-payment

of taxes.

Under the 1991 law
companies were required to

revalue assets to reflect this

difference and could claim

back taxes overpaid in the pre-

vious year.

Now officials of the Franco
government say that the 1991

law went too far the other way,
allowing profit to be presented

as losses.

According to the Brazilian

inland revenue, the govern-

ment lost S55bn in potential

tax revenue last year because

of the 1991 law and with aboli-

tion will obtain an extra $7bn
this year - exactly the amount
the government had hoped to

raise through the new tax on
cheques.

The move was roundly
condemned by businessmen,
who claimed that the Braz-

ilian tax burden, is already

one of the heaviest in the

world.

Mr Antoninho Trevisan, a
business consultant, said:

"Ibis will definitely mean com-
panies in Brazil paying more
tax and will put them in an
even more precarious situa-

tion.”

Mr Miguel Jorge, vice presi-

dent of Autolatina, the holding

company for Ford and Volks-

wagen in Brazil, added: "This

certainly looks like retaliation

to me.”

N Koreans defy nuclear demands
By John Burton In Seoul and
Mark Nicholson in Vienna

NORTH KOREA yesterday

indicated it would reject a
demand by the International

Atomic Energy Agency to

inspect suspected nuclear facil-

ities.

“In our country there are no
nuclear facilities that have not

been reported, nor are there

any nuclear-related materials

hidden," declared the Rodong
Shlnmun. the newspaper of the
ruling Korean Workers’ Party.

If Pyongyang refuses the
inspection, the issue could

eventually be discussed by the

United Nations Security Coun-
cil. which could impose sanc-

tions on North Korea.

Officials at the IAEA in
Vienna said Pyongyang had
until Monday to approve a spe-

cial visit by the agency’s
inspectors. “The North
Koreans are pretty much under
the gun,” said one official.

Failure to approve a visit

would trigger a meeting later

next week of the IAEA’s 35-

member board to which North

Korea would be invited. The
IAEA board includes the five

permanent members of the UN

Security Council - the US,
UK, France. Russia and China.

Mr Hans Blix. director gen-

eral of the IEAE, met senior

agency officials yesterday to

consider what options the

board might have in the event

of Pyongyang’s continued
refusal.

The special inspection is the

first time in the IAEA's history

th;rt it has demanded to exam-

ine facilities that have not

been declared to be part of a
nation's nuclear programme.
South Korean officials regard

the IAEA demand as important

in increasing pressure on

North Korea to allow more
nuclear inspections, including

challenge inspections
demanded by Seoul.

But they expressed doubts
whether China, North Korea's

closest ally, would support
sanctions if the issue reaches

the UN Security Council,
although Beijing might agree

to mediate with Pyongyang to

resolve the dispute.

North Korea has refused
IAEA inspectors access to two
buildings in the Yongfayon
nuclear complex that the

agency suspects are nuclear

material storage facilities.

Wholesale

prices

edge up
in US
US wholesale prices edged up

0.2 per cent in January, an
annual rate of 2 per cent,

maintaining the modest pace

of 1992, AF reports from Wash-

ington. Increased costs for

energy and ears helped boost

prices.

The January advance was in

line with predictions.

Meanwhile, business sales

jumped 1.9 per cent in Decem-
ber, the largest gain in more
than two years and outpacing

a 0.4 per cent increase in

inventories.

Polish debt talks
Banks hope to resume talks

with Polish negotiators in

April to discuss Poland's for-

pjgn debt, Reuter reports from

Vienna.
Poland has first to pass a

budget, resolve government
problems and reach agree-

ment, linked to the budget,

with the International Mone-
tary Fund.
That would probably take

until the aid of March.

Hungary reshuffle
Hungarian Prime Minister Joz-

sef Antsdl has chosen Industry

Minister Ivan Szabo to take

over the fWuHM» ministry as

part of a broader government
reshuffle. Reuter reports from

Budapest
Ou Thursday finance minis-

ter Mr Mihaly Kupa resigned

saying he did not understand

why Mr Antal! had asked him
to become minister of trans-

portation and telecommunica-

tions.

Five other ministers will

leave their pasts on February

22.

Nepal frees rupee
Nepal said yesterday the

Nepali rupee was uow a frilly

convertible currency and
revalued it against the Indian

rupee, Reuter reports from
Kathmandu.
The deputy governor of

Nepal’s central bank, Mr S P
Shrestha, said there would no
longer be any official

exchange rate
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RIB ARAB INTERNATIONAL BANK
iJqdJ IUpd Ii-ijaJ I

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30/6/1992

Auditor's Report

We have examined the accompanying
balance sheets ofArab International Bank
at June 30, 1992 and June 30, 1991 and the

related statements ofincome and retained

earnings and changes in financial position

for the years then ended. Our examinations
were made, in accordance with generally

accepted auditing standards and accordingly,

included such tests of the accounting records

and such other auditing procedures as we
considered necessary in the circumstances.

In our opinion, the statements mentioned
above present fairly the financial position

of Arab International Bank at June 30, 1992
and June 30, 1991m and the results of operations

and changes in financial position for the years

then ended, in conformity with the accounting

policies set out in Note 2 applied on a
cosistent basis during the period.

ERNST & YOUNG

ASSETS 3Q/&1922
USSOOO

ommi
USSOOO

Cash and due from Banks 34 022 20 035
Time Deposits

Negotiable Certificates of

1461 452 1376 966

Deposit 300 000

INVESTMENTS
Marketable Notes and Bonds 291 805 52 727
Equity Participations 94 819 98 994

Loans and Advances
Accounts Receivable and

540 688 537 229

Accrued Interest 25 929 36 105
Property and Equipment 603.34

Total Assets

Commitments and Contingent
Liabilities

2506 932 24S2 390

EQMEX

Demand Deposits

Time Deposits

Accounts Payable and Accrued
Interest

Proposed Dividends

Total Liabilities

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY
Shaiecapital

Statutory Reserve
General Reserve
Retained Earnings

Total Sharholders' Equity

Total Liabilities and Shareholders
Equity

Commitments and Contingent
Liabilities

USSOOO

197 284
2007 414

36755
6000

165 000
40 075
52 325
1479

ussooo

184 604
1959 672

78089
6 000

165 000
38 396
48 604
1425

4HUI2

Athens, August 13, 1992
Mr. Mohamed Hussein Layas

Managing Director

Dr. Mostafa Khalil

Chairman

HEAD OFFICE: 35 Abdel Khalek Sarwat street, Cairo Tel: 39164 1

Alexandria Branch: 2 El Horreya Avenue Tel: 48298";

Port Said Branch: 57 El Gomhouriya street. Port Said Tel: 223735

E! Tahrir Branch: 1113 Comiche el Nil Street, Cairo Tel: 74344!

Heliopolis Branch; 95! Merghani street, Alshams Tower Tel: 29020

Mohandessine Branch: 60 Geziret el Arab street ( under preparation)

Bahrain Branch: Diplomatic Area, Diplomat Tower Tel: 5316U
Representative Office: Tripoli, Libya

Tel: 3916492,3916391

Tel: 4829873, 4829681

Tel: 223739

Tel: 743448, 750781

Tel: 2902069, 2902491, 676306

Telex: 92079 AIB, 92098 AIBEX
Telex: 54431, 55457AIBLX
Telex: 63273 AIBPS
Telex; 20113 AIBIR ,23112 AIBIR
Telex: 21718 AIBHL UN

Cable Address: Arabinbank, Cairo Fax: 3916233
Cable Address: Arabinbank, Alexandria

Cable Address: Arabinbank, PortSaid

Cable Address: Arabinbank, Tahrir

Telex: 9489 AIBBHBN, 9538 AIBEXBN Road No. 1705, Block 317, Manama, Bahrain
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NEWS: UK

British Gas
top earner

says study
By Deborah Hargreaves

BRITISH GAS is probably the
most profitable gas transmis-
sion and distribution company
in the world, according’ to a
study of the international gas
business by Sheffield Energy
and Resources Information Ser-
vices, an energy consulting
group.

In one of the first interna-
tional comparisons of gas-com-
panies, British Gas came top
out of 41 companies worldwide,
measured against three hey
criteria to determine profitabil-
ity. Second was Ruhrgas, Ger-
many’s main gas supplier, and
third was Gas Natural of
Spain.

The findings are likely to
prove controversial since Brit-
ish Gas remains the monopoly
supplier to its 18m UK house-
hold customers and is under
review by the Monopolies ami
Mergers Commission.
Mr lan Rutledge, one of the

report's authors, said he was
“surprised and a bit amused”
by the outcome - the com-
pany had not planned the
study as a contribution to the
debate about the future of Brit-

ish Gas.

The three criteria used for
judging profitability were:
operating profit on the gas
transmission part of compa-
nies'- business, rate of return
on gas assets and operating
profit per 14KXI cubic fret of gas
production. These were com-
bined In a composite profitabil-
ity index.

The report showed that gas
' companies were more than
twice as profitable in Europe

' and Australasia as in the US,
where intense competition
since market deregulation
10 years ago has reduced

. margins.
Market liberalisation is

occurring in many gas indus-
tries worldwide and the report

.
found that this was prompting
increased internationalisation
of the world gas business. More

.
competition had led to a drop
in profitability since 1985. The
average, rate of return for a
group of 31 companies fell to

7.8 per cent in 1991 from 10.6

per cent in 1985.

Natural Gas Companies
Worldwide. Competition and
Performance Indicators. Shef-
field Energy and Resources
Information Sendees. 103 Carter
Knoale Rd, Sheffield, S7 2DY

PERFORMANCE OF NATURAL OAS COMPANIES
WORLDWIDE IN 1991

Rate or return on gas assets
1 Ruhrgas
2 British Gas
3 Mitchell Energy & Dev (US)

IB.4%
18%

14.4%

Gas operating profit

1 British Gas
2 EN1 (Italy)

3 Gaz de France

$2-66bn

S1.63bn

56 15.7m

Operating profit per thousand cubic fee* ot throughput
1 Gas Natural (Spain) S1.84
2 British Gas $1.31

3 Australian Gas Light $1.01
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Cost ofnew road
tolls put at £2bn
By Gillian Tett

TOLLS ON Britain's
motorways and trunk roads
could cost road users £2bn a
year, Mr John Prescott,

shadow transport secretary,

said yesterday.

Commenting on government

.
proposals to hive off responsi-

bility for the roads to a body

called Highways Command as

a prelude to privatisation, Mr
Prescott denounced the tolls as

a revenue-raising exercise.

His views were echoed by
motorist and freight groups,

who insisted that, although

they would welcome the cre-

ation of a co-ordinating body

for roads, privatisation must
be matched with new guaran-

tees on road investment

The AA said: “Motorists are

already paying too much road

tax,” Adding to criticism that

the government was failing to

provide any dear strategy on

roads, the AA added: “If this

toll is just for extra tax, then

we are dead against it”

Freight companies warned

that British industry and com-

merce might also be hard hit

by road charges.

Mr Bryan Colley, director

general of the Road Haulage

Association, said: "If they are

going to introduce road

charges then these are going to

be passed on to manufac-

turers and consumers. Profits

are already paper thin.”
Fears were expressed that

tolls on motorways would force

traffic on to minor roads.

. .Mr Alan Jones, managing
director, of TNT, whose 3JIOO

trucks eafch travel 100,000 miles

of British roads each year,

said: “I can’t see why anyone
would want to put tolls on
motorways when these roads

are designed to take people out

of cities. It will just encourage
people to go into towns.”

Mr Colley suggested that,

with road taxes for British

freight vehicles already higher

-than in Europe, new road tolls

could weaken the competitive-

ness of British industry.

Road tax on a. 38-tonne Brit-

ish truck; is £3,100 a year,

against £638 In France and £264

in Spain.

Mr John Guttridge, head of

external affairs of the Freight

Transport Association, agreed:

“Britain is already in a geo-

graphically peripheral position

compared to Europe. This

would make it harder to com-

pete."
Environmental groups have

argued that road tolls would
encourage use of railways. But

road user groups point out
that

, since most freight trips

are -less than 50 miles, railways

are too inflexible.

For whom the road tolls.
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McMahon
attacks

‘insult

to Bank9

SIR KIT McMahon, a past
deputy governor of the Bank of

England, has accused the gov-

ernment of deUvering a
“breathtaking insult” to the
Bank in the way that it

appointed Mr Rupert Pennant-
Rea to occupy his former
office, Robert Peston writes.

In the magazine Euromoney
he gays the appointment of
deputy governor Mr Eddie
George as governor “must be
taken as a compliment to the
Bank”. He is a- “highly profes-
sional insider” with an “impec-
cable (even frightening) hatred
of inflation”

But be adds that “the effect

[of Mr George’s appointment]
was rather spoiled by the
appointment as deputy gover-
nor of an outsider, Rupert Pen-
nant-Rea, editor of the Econo-
mist, who, whatever his
intrinsic merits may prove to

be, has prrma fade no qualifi-

cations for the job and who
was approached for the first

time that morning”. The gov-
ernment's behaviour was a
'breathtaking insult to the
Bank (and in some ways to

Pennant-Rea himself)”.

Sir Kit accuses the govern-
ment of giving the Bank too
little independence over the
operation of monetary policy
and the fight against inflation.

Sir Kit was deputy governor
for two years after Mr Robin
Leigh-Pemberton, the current
governor, took np office in
1983. He is . also a former chair-

man of Midland Rank

BA and Virgin

talks continue
TALKS between British Air-
ways and Virgin Atlantic
aimed at reaching a peace deal

in the wake of BA’s “dirty
tricks campaign” are expected
to continue throughout the
weekend.
Discussions between the two

sides continued yesterday and
it appears unlikely that they
will be concluded until early

next week. Progress on reach-

ing an agreement is reported to

have been slow.

Virgin is still threatening to

pursue action against its com-
petitor unless it is- satisfied

with BA proposals to compen-
sate it for the commercial dam-
age it claims was inflicted

upon its business by BA.

Damages and
apology for Major
MR John Major, the prime min-
ister and caterer Ms Clare Lati-

mer were yesterday given a

public apology and undisclosed

damages from BPCC Maga-
zines (Colchester), printers of
the New Statesman magazine,
the distributor Comag and
newsagents John Menries.

The High Court was told that

they regretted helping to give

currency an article in the mag-
azine Unking Mr Major and Ms
Latimer.

Age Concern issues

council tax briefs

AGE Concern has published
briefing papers on the council

tax highlighting points of

interest to older people. There
are three papers to rover the

differences in the tax, which is

to be introduced In April in

England, Scotland and Wales.

The papers include informa-

tion on the disability reduction

scheme, discounts for living

alone and the transitional

reduction scheme, which is

intended to cushion large

increases in bills because of

the change from the commu-
nity charge.

The biggest leisure complex in the country, Guildford Spectrum in Surrey, is due to open later this month. It cost £28m to build and will provide 80 jobs
TonyMw

Daf receivers shed 1,600 employees
By Kevin Done, David Owen
and Robert Taylor

NEARLY a third of the UK
workforce of Leyland Daf, the
beleaguered commercial
vehicle maker, were made
redundant yesterday. A total of

1.635 employees lost their jobs
at the company's five sites.

The collapsed company's
receivers warned that the rest

of the workforce would also
have to be laid off if compo-
nents suppliers continued to
frustrate attempts to restart

production at the trade plant
at Leyland, Lancashire and at
the van plant in Birmingham.
In a letter to the chief execu-

tives of some suppliers the
receivers warned “if we cannot

restart production because we
cannot get the co-operation of

all key suppliers, the remain-
ing workforce will be laid off.

“If this happens the pros-
pects of the plants reopening
are extremely bleak.”

The receivers have failed to

restart production since being
called in early last week.
Suppliers are unlikely to

receive payment of outstand-
ing bills, but the receivers
have insisted that components
orders placed since the col-

lapse would be paid “as an
expense of receivership”.

Mr Michael Heseltine, trade
and industry secretary, backed
the call to suppliers to resume
deliveries to Leyland Daf and
said he hoped they would “feel

able to rely on this assurance”
from the receivers that they
were “certain” to be paid.

Mr John Allen, chief negotia-

tor for the Amalgamated Engi-

neering and Electrical Union,
said the unions feared yester-

day's job cuts were not the end
of the redundancies.
The first job losses among

the 5,500-strong workforce
were met with bitter resigna-

tion and anger. A total of 997
hourly paid and 638 salaried

employees were dismissed.

The biggest cut was in Ley-
land, Lancashire where 766 of

the 2,114 jobs were pliminateri

At the Leyland Daf Birming-
ham van plant 589 of the 1,960

jobs were cut, while 136 jobs

were removed at the compa-

ny’s parts centre in Chorley, 75

at the Thame, Oxfordshire
sales and marketing operations
and 67 at the Albion axle plant

in Glasgow.

Mr Murdoch McKillop, joint

administrative receiver, said

the redundancies were “neces-

sary if we are to maintain the
business and cany on trading

as a viable operation”.

The job cuts had been struc-

tured so as to “maintain viable

businesses at each plant”.

The receivers were seeking “to
continue trading with a view
to eventual sale of each busi-

ness as a going concern”.

Leyland Daf could neither

pay its creditors from before its

collapse nor meet contractual
redundancy obligations, said

Mr McKillop. Dismissed work-
ers would receive statutory
redundancy payments.
Mr Jim Thomas, national

officer for the white-collar

Manufacturing Science and
Finance union, said the 1,600

sacked workers were paying “a
very personal price for the lack

of government intervention”.

Workers would receive only
the state redundancy payment
of one week’s pay for every
year of service.

Production workers at the
Leyland plant voted by 4 to 1

against taking strike action.

National and local union offi-

cials vrill meet in Birmingham
on Monday to discuss their

next move in the campaign to

save jobs at the company.

Anger rises over Birmingham’s engine
redundancy terms room is slowing down
By Robert Taylor,

Labour Correspondent -

ANGRY and emotional scenes

at the gates of Leyland Daf

s

British plants yesterday after-

noon reflected the deep sense

of outrage among workers at

the receiver's redundancy
announcements.
They are especially incensed

about the contrast between the

position of those whose jobs
have been cut In the UK and
that of their colleagues from
the company's Dutch plants
who have also lost their jobs as

a result of Dafs liquidation.

Mr Michael Smyth, 45, who
has worked for the company at

Leyland, Lancashire, since Jan-

uary 1970, said: Tm leaving
with my shoes, my brew and
my tea cup after 22 years. The
gaffer just called me over and
said I had lost my Job. Where
will I get another at my age?"
The company is not obliged

to pay any redundancy money,
either in the Netherlands or in

Britain, and it will not be
doing so. Daf workers in both
countries Drill have to rely on
state help to survive.

In Britain statutory redun-

dancy provision is one week’s

pay to a maximum of £205 for

every year’s employment with

the company to a mmnwniTn of

20 years’ service - a total of

£6,150. Average redundancy
payments at Leyland Daf are

estimated by the Department
of Employment to be £2,812^0.

Yesterday the company said

that at the request of the
receiver the Department of

Employment had agreed to
speed up payment of redun-
dancy to the Leyland Daf work-
ers from the usual 14 weeks to
one week.
They will receive unemploy-

ment benefit at £43.10 for a sin-

gle person and £26.60 for an
adult dependent
The Department of Employ-

ment estimates that the 1335
redundancies will cost the tax-

payer £4.5m. If Leyland Daf
had been able to honour its

redundancy agreement it

Drould have cost the company
£30m, according to the
receiver.

In the Netherlands, the state

will give Dafs dismissed work-
ers their normal pay for the

next six weeks, followed by
weekly payments to those who
remain jobless of 70 per cent of

previous earnings up to a max-
imum of £20,000 a year for up
to three years. Redundant
workers must satisfy the
authorities that they are seek-

ing work.

“It is a scandal that British

workers are being treated in

this cavalier fashion,” Mr
Gavin Laird, general secretary

of the AEETJ engineering and
electricians' union, said yester-

day. “Other European coun-
tries make provisions to treat

their redundant workers
decently."

Mr Tony Woodley, the
TGWU general union’s
national secretary for the auto
industry, said unions at Ley-

land Daf were “ready to assist

In any way to secure the future

of the Daf plants”.

T HE troubles at Daf, the

UK-Dutch vehicle
maker, have raised fears

for the future of the company’s
van plant in an area once con-
sidered the engine room of Bir-

mingham. Yesterday, 589 of the
Washwood Heath plant's work-
ers were made redundant.

“We always viewed Leyland
Daf as a jewel in terms of east

Birmingham, acting as a focus

to encourage continued devel-

opment and growth.” said a

Birmingham Training and
Enterprise Council official.

Leyland Daf and its predeces-

sor companies, working at

Washwood Heath since before

the second world war, gave
substance to the boast that the
area, covering the wards of

Aston, Nechells, Small Heath
and Washwood Heath, was
“the engine room” of Birming-
ham.
This engine room, visible on

both sides of the M6 as the

motorist approaches Spaghetti
Junction from the south,
works more slowly these days.

Companies such as Ansells
brewery. TI Tubes and GKN
Automotive have long left But
large employers remain,
including BTR with its aircraft

tyre plant. SP Tyres. British

Gas, British Steel. GEC Als-

thom at the old Metro-Cammell
railway equipment plant. HP
Sauce, IML with, among other

products, titanium and explo-

sives, and Jaguar Cars.

Employment patterns have
changed with manufacturing
techniques and markets. More
than 20,000 worked at IML dur-

Paul Cheeseright

reports on the

changing face of
employment
along the M6
tag the second world war. Now
there are 1,600.

In January 1988, Jaguar had
-2,200 hourly paid workers and
360 staff - in January this

year it had 850 hourly paid and
230 staff. At British Steel's

seamless tubes plant, 400 peo-

ple work where 500 did five

years ago.
• There are exceptions - GEC
AJsthorn, just across the road
from Leyland Daf, has 1.200

employees compared with 400

five years ago - but the
employment trend has been
downwards. Half the jobs in

the Birmingham Heartlands
Development Corporation area,

more than 2J)00 acres of east

Birmingham, disappeared
between 1978 and 1988.

Loss of employment in large

groups has been offset by the
arrival or smaller companies.
But national economic growth
during the 1980s left east Bir-

mingham behind.

In November 1989. just
before the present recession
pushed up unemployment, the

percentage of jobless in the

four wards was between 13.1 in

Washwood Heath and 22.1 in

Aston - the national average
was 5.7 per cent Unemploy-

ment levels today are between
two and three times the
national average - 22.1 per
cent in Washwood Heath, 25.7

per cent in Small Heath, 28.5

per cent in Nechells and 31 per
cent In Aston.
The recession, combined

with the area's decline, has
defeated the range of active
regenerating agencies - not
only the Development Corpora-
tion, which last year succeeded
a mixed private-public sector

urban development agency,
but also the government's East
Birmingham Task Force, an
Inter-departmental group
designed to foster employment,
and the Birmingham City
Council.

If such agencies find it hard
to rope, the likelihood of them
helping redundant Leyland Daf
employees back into the labour

force Is remote. “The prospects

of vacancies in Heartlands, or

in Birmingham for that matter,

are quite low,” said Mr Jim
Beeston. chief executive of the

Development Corporation. The
Task Force leader. Ms Chris-

tine Heard, says it would be “a

ripple on the pond.”
The majority of Leyland Daf

employees live within five

miles of the plant Most ore

semi-skilled and will find it

difficult to find alternative jobs

without some re-training.

Birmingham TEC has pre-

pared a package of assistance

for Leyland Daf employees
involving pre-redundancy
advice, vocational training and
assistance for those consider-

ing self-employment.

Analysts attack public sector pay limit ‘tilting’

By David Goodhart

and Lisa Wood

THE public sector pay limit

has not been significantly

tilted towards the lower paid

among the 1.5m people covered

by pay review bodies.

Almost all the doctors, den-

tists. nursing staff, teachers

and members of the armed

forces covered will, front April

1st get a rise of around 1.5 per

cent, the limit announced by

the government In November.

Only one of the three pay

review bodies which reported

yesterday, for teachers, pro-

posed any significant reforms

to the structure of pay determi-

nation, and even teachers pay

will not be folly subject to per-

formance pay until the out-

come of pilot studies is known.

Some better paid teachers

Drill get rises of only ! per cent

and a few could get just over -

per cent, but the majority will

cet 1.5 per cent.

The tack of tilting towards

the lower-paid in the other pay-

review bodies was condcmnea

ALMOST all teachers Drill receive a pay

increase worth between 1 per cent and

per cent over the foil year from this

April, Andrew Adonis writes.

The rise Drill be accompanied by an .

overhaul of the teachers' pay scale, hut

plans for faff-blown performance pay

have been shelved pending pilot

studies.
. . .

All qualified teachers will receive a

055 per cent Increase on April 1, and a

one-off payment of £90 on May 1. On

September 1, they Drill be transferred

to a new pay scale, giving a farther

increase to most >

Teachers are presently paid on a 10-

point scale from £11,184 to £18,837,

with five different incentive allowances

- ranging from £1,296 to £7,692 - for

by some pay analysts. Mr Chris

Hinder of the Public Finance

Foundation said: “An opportu-

nity has been lost to protect

the living standards of the

lower paid and to set an exam-

ple in the rest of the public

sector".

He believes that the imple-

mentation of the LS per cent

Emit by the pay review bodies

those assuming extra responsibilities

or demonstrating “outstanding ability”

in the classroom.

The allowances Drill be abolished

from this September, and all teachers

Drill be placed on a 18-point scale, rang-

ing from to JE30Jj73.

Teachers Drill have their present sala-
’ Ties converted to a safeguarded entitle-

ment' on the hew scale. Thereafter, the

award of extra points Drill depend on
“qualifications, experience, responsibil-

ities, excellence, and recruitment .and

retention factors”.

In the process, some highly rated

teachers could gain well above the

average increase, possibly as much as a
2L5 per cent rise overall But others

stand to fere below average.

Head teachers and deputy heads Drill

receive a 1 per emit increase on April 1.

Overall, the package Drill cost an

extra 1.5 per cent. Local education

authorities, most of which are pres-

ently spending at their capping ceiling,

yesterday expressed concern at their

ability to foot the bill without redun-

dancies.

The pay Increases and new scale

structure are as recommended by the

teachers’ pay review body, but have

been reduced slightly by the govern-

ment to keep the additional cost for

1994-95 down to 1.5 per cent

In its report, the review body empha-

sised that, for the past two years, pay
rises for teachers outstripped those for

non-manual employees generally. It

noted: “Starting salaries for teachers

now compare more favourably with
those for other newly employed gradu-

ates - although we recognise that

more needs to be done to improve sub-

sequent salary progression for teach-

ers.”

Mr John Patten, education secretary,

endorsed the new structure, welcoming
In particular the review body’s
proposals for rewarding excellent

teaching.

“School governors have shown that

they are ready to reward high-achiev-

ing heads and deputies.

The new structure Drill encourage

them to be equally positive in taking

decisions on the pay of classroom
teachers,” he said.

Drill set an example for the

other 3.5m public sector

workers covered by the pay

limi t.

The 1.5 per cent rise will

apply to settlements not to

wages biffs, some of which

could rise slightly more than

L5 per cent as a result of an

increase in the number of peo-

ple on higher pay scales.

Over the past trro years the

NHS pay biff has increased by
22 per cent while the increase

on pay scales has been only 15

percent
Managers may have room for

uneven distribution of the 1-5

per cent Drithin. but not
between negotiating groups.
All the unions continue to for-

mally oppose the 1-5 per cent

limit but industrial action is

not expected. The health
unions made no attempt to tilt

the award towards the lower
paid, saying that they did not

want to disturb “internal rela-

tivities”.

One of the armed forces pay
review body members. Prof
John White, resigned after the

government imposed the 1.5

per cent limit The doctors
and dentists review body
also refused to produce
a report because of the
limit

'

The review bodies are expec-
ted to report in the normal way
next year although the govern-

ment is determined to prevent

any public sector pay “catch

up".

SIB warns over

banned company
By Tracy Corrigan

THE SECURITIES and
Investments Board yesterday

warned that a futures company
whose managing director has
been banned from dealing with

UK retail investors may be
touting for business again.

SIB, the financial services

watchdog, has received a copy
of an undated sales brochure
purportedly issued by First

European Futures Interna-

tional which sells financial

futures and commodities from

Brussels and Copenhagen.
The managing director is

named as Mr Enver Deen, for-

merly with Vandersteen, a Bel-

gian futures broker against

which SIB obtained injunctions

in 1990 to prevent it cold-

calling investors and Issuing

unauthorised advertisements.

. In 1991, SIB was granted a

distribution order by the High

Court to pay £129,000 to 68

investors in Vandersteen. after

the liquidation of the company.
Under the Financial Services

Act, It is illegal for unauthor-

ised investment companies to

solicit business in the UK. but
some companies try to elude
the rules by operating from
overseas. SIB says there was a
flurry of such business imme-
diately after the act came into

force, but such cases are now
rare.
' In the brochure obtained by
SIB. the company falsely

claims to be authorised by the

Securities and Futures Author-
ity, the regulator for the secu-

rities industry, and by SIB and

to be a member of a number of

futures exchanges.

An official said SIB had no
evidence that First European
Futures had been cold-calling

UK retail investors.

• A booklet. “How to spot the

investment cowboys”, is avail-

able from SIB, whicb also

offers information on 071 929-

3652.
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Ministers seek Ulster solution to Maastricht
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THE PROSPECT of a

government defeat on Maas-
tricht has prompted ministers

to consider offering to set up a

Commons select committee on

Northern Ireland to win the

support of the province's
Unionist MPs.

Relaxing opposition to a

committee could help win the

votes of nine Ulster Unionist

and three Democratic Unionist

Party MPs - and head off a

defeat on Labour’s amendment
on Maastricht’s social chapter.

The chances of a government

defeat, which could wreck the

bill, heightened this week as

Euro-sceptic Tories and Liberal

Democrat MPs indicated they

would back Labour.

Sir Peter Emery, chairman of

the Commons procedure com-

mittee. is seeking views on

whether a Northern Ireland

select committee, with powers

to launch investigations,

should be established. All

other main Whitehall depart-

ments have a corresponding

select committee.

Sir Patrick Mayhew, North-

ern Ireland secretary, has
argued that a committee

should only be part of a wider

political settlement between
Unionists and nationalists. But

he has stressed to colleagues

that, technically, any decision

on setting one up is a matter

for MPs. not government. In

practice, however, the govern-

ment’s view would be decisive.

One Northern Ireland Office

insider said Unionists had a

list of demands that would
increase their say on the prov-

ince's affairs. “Things crop up
from lime to time which may
make it necessary to accede to

one,” he said.

No offer would be made by
the government until nearer

the vote, at least four weeks
away, and then only If the gov-

ernment was convinced it

would otherwise lose.

But It is far from clear

whether a select committee
would convert enough Union-

ists, who are strongly opposed

to Maastricht Mr James Moly-

neaux and the Rev Ian Paisley,

the two Unionist leaders, may
refuse to offer support at any
price.

Ministers accept that there is

no logical reason why the NIO
should not be made account-

able to parliament such as

other Whitehall departments,

including the Scottish and
Welsh offices - possibly as a

justification for relenting to

Unionist demands.
Agreeing to a select commit-

tee, however, would undermine

government policy on North-

ern Ireland by angering the

Irish government and national-

ists in the province. It could

further delay resumption of

“round-table" talks on North-

ern Ireland.

Separately, the Northern
Ireland Office is preparing for

attack from Unionist MPs
when the government pub-

lishes its white paper on the

union between Scotland and

the rest of the UK.
That document is expected to

be strongly pro-union and
opposed to devolution -

almost the appetite of govern-

ment policy on Northern
Ireland.

Sir Patrick wants a devolved

government in Northern

Ireland and soys it will remain
part of the UK only as long as

a majority of Its population so

wishes.

THE BIG PRICE CUTS THAT PROVE THEJHPEX DOWN

Mortgage interest rates Unprocessed potato*** Freah fruit New cars Audio-visual equipment Children's outerwear

Shops absorb devaluation costs
By Peter Marsh,
Economics Staff

THE RETAIL industry is

taking sterling's devaluation

on the chin. That was the main
message from yesterday's

announcement that headline

Inflation is at its lowest level

for more than 25 years - in

spite of the extra costs sparked

by the declining pound.

Mr Norman Lament, the

chancellor. Is no doubt relieved

that the UK's departure from
the European exchange rate

mechanism has yet to show
through in the prices consum-
ers pay.

Many shopkeepers and oth-

ers in the retail industry are

less sanguine. The stagnant

demand due to the lingering

recession has forced much of

the sector to absorb the costs

of the devaluation through
price cuts and reduced mar-
gins.

Since Britain left the ERM
on September 16, sterling has

declined by 15 per cent, forcing

retailers and wholesalers to

pay more for foreign-made
products. It has also pushed up
costs of imported raw materi-

als and energy purchased by
British manufacturers, a factor

which might lead eventually to

higher prices for retail items.

Under European Community
rules, the devaluation has also

pushed up the “green pound",

the artificial currency which
sets how much UK farmers

earn for their products. That
has meant price increases for

items such as milk and butter

sold to food processors for

turning Into consumer prod-

ucts.

No reliable figures exist for

the extra costs on the retail

sector resulting directly from
the slide in sterling. But the
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Central Statistical Office reck-

ons that - in the six months
between August last year and
January, and unadjusted for

seasonal variations - prices

paid by manufacturers for raw
materials jumped by a hefty

10.6 per cent, much of this

resulting from the devaluation.

In retailing, the recorded
increase In prices of goods and
services has been many times

less. The government’s
favoured level of underlying
inflation - the retail prices

index excluding mortgage costs
- rose over the period by just

0.4 per cent. The increase has

been from 136-9 to 137.4, count-

ing January 1987 as 100.

Including mortgage costs,

the RPI has shown a 0.7 per
cent fall over the same period,

from 13&9 in August to 137.9

last month. This measure has

been pushed down principally

by reductions in mortgage pay-

ments. triggered by the faU in
base rates from 10 per cent to 6

per cent. The year-ott-year

increase in the RPI in January
- the so-called headline figure
- was 1.7 per cent, the lowest

since September 1967.

While many retailers have
suffered through absorbing
higher costs of merchandise,
their wage costs are under lit-

tle pressure. Rapidly rising

unemployment has depressed

rises in earnings throughout
industry.

Another factor is that -

assuming the expected recov-

ery arrives later this year - a

burst of retail price increases

might result as the sector com-
pensates far reduced, margins.

This could threaten the chan-

cellor's 4 per cent celling for

the year-on-year increase in

underlying inflation.

Between December and Jan-

uary, six out of the 14 main
categories which comprise the

RPI showed a fall in prices.

The highlights were:

• Housing costs. These fell by

3 per cent on the month for a

year-on-year decrease of25 per

cent - due mainly to the fall

in average mortgage Interest

payments over the period from

9.4 per cent to 8.4 per cent.

• Household goods. Shops cut

prices of items such as furni-

ture, furnishings and cookers

by 2Ji per cent in January com-

pared with December, the larg-

est monthly reduction since

CSO records started in 1956.

• Clothing and footwear. Con-

tinued bargain sales mean
these items have dropped in

price by 4.6 per cent over the

month for a year-on-year fall of

0.7 per cent.

• Leisure goods. There was a

Qj2 per cent month on month
fall In these items, including

sporting equipment and hi-fi

systems.

• Motoring expenses. The
price of petrol fell between
December and January with a

gallon of 4-star going down by

7p to £2.31. Second-hand car

prices fell in January hy 4 per

cent compared with the previ-

ous year.

• Fuel and light. Despite

higher prices of heating oil,

this sector had a 0.2 per cent

decrease in prices on the

month.
• Food saw a small 0.3 per

cent increase in prices on the

month. Non-seasonal foods

such as meat, sugar, sweets

and chocolate saw a year-on-

year rise in January of 2.1 per

cent, the lowest increase since

November 1987. Fruit and vege-

tables continued to be cheap.

Grocery price increases

expected say retailers
By Nefl Buckley

FOOD retailers warned
yesterday that, while they had
been able to absorb much of

the effect of sterling’s devalua-

tion so for. consumers could

see the cost of their grocery

baskets rise in the next few

months.
They said the effect of deval-

uation had taken time to feed

through into food prices, and a

number of special factors had
helped offset it

Much will depend on the
intensity of competition in food

retailing. While food retailers

might expect to be cushioned
somewhat from the effects of

recession, they have seen sales

volumes foiling. This has made
it imperative for them to keep
prices down.
This has meant absorbing

price rises within their

own margins to some ex-

tent. as well as sharing
the load through tough
negotiations with man-

ufacturers and suppliers.

Many retailers already
source much of their food from

the UK lessening the impact of

devaluation. J Sainsbury, the

UK’s largest food retailer, said

90 per cent by value of goods

that it could buy from the UK -

excluding specifically non-
indigenous goods - are sourced

from the UK
Safeway, the third largest

food retailer, said it had raised

the proportion of UK-produced
food in its stores to 82 per cent
The Food and Drink Federa-

tion added that, while the

green pound, the exchange rate

used to calculate the sterling

equivalent of EC form support

prices, had been devalued by 22
per cent since September 16, it

had taken some time for this

readjustment to occur, and its

full impact was still not being

felt

But the effect will be felt in

fiie coming months. There will

be upwards price pressure on a
number of key food categories,

such as sugar, dairy produce,

cereals and beet
There is evidence that manu-

facturers have been absorbing

some of the increased costs.

One retailer said Its research

bad shown that, while the

input cost of raw materials to

manufacturers and processors

bad risen by 8 per cent, their

output prices had risen by only

2 per cent This was put down
to the ability to keep other

costs down, thanks to lower
interest rates and lack of wage
inflation.

Other factors Included the

unusual phenomenon of sev-

eral important commodity mar-

kets - such as poultry, pork

products, beef and dairy pro-

duce - all moving into a sur-

plus phase at the same time,

putting downward pressure on
prices.

Good climatic conditions bad
led to crop surpluses and low

seasonal produce prices, partic-

ularly for salad goods, vegeta-

bles, potatoes and apples.

Private-sector pay at 3.6%
By David Gaodhart,

Labour Editor

PRIVATE-SECTOR pay
settlements are continuing to

average about 3.6 per cent,

according to two reports pub-
lished yesterday.

Despite the continuing down-
ward pressure on pay in both

the private and public sectors,

private-sector Increases look

high relative to inflation of 1.7

per cent and a public-sector

norm of L5 per cent

Pay analysts said uncer-

tainty about the direction of

the inflation rate after leaving

the European exchange rate

mechanism might have con-

tributed to the relatively buoy-

ant private-sector pay rates of

the final quarter of last year.

Industrial Relations Services,

which found average awards at

3.6 per cent in the final quarter

of last year, said that tight out
of 10 deals were above the

Inflation rate during that quar-

ter. The union-funded Labour

Research Department has also

found average settlements set-

tling at 3.6 per cent in the

three months to the end of Jan-

uary.

Some analysts, such as the

Confederation of British Indus-

try, have already reported
much lower rates In the pri-

vate sector - 28 per cent in

manufacturing in the final

quarter of last year and one in

three companies making pay
freezes, according to the latest

CBI figures.

mp warns
|

British Coal adds to pits furore
over

‘missing

voters’
By David Owen

AS MANY as one in 10 eligible

voters could be missing from
electoral registers, MPs were
told yesterday.

Mr Harry Barnes. Labour MP
for Derbyshire North East,

made the claim as he failed to

secure a second reading for his

Representation of the People
(Amendment! Bill, seeking to

adapt the registration process

and Increase the powers of

electoral officers.

Mr Barnes said official fig-

ures indicated that about l.Sm
people, equivalent to 5 per cent

of eligible voters, were not reg-

istered. But inaccurate entries

for people who had moved or

died masked the possibility

that twice that number could
be missing. He blamed the
shortfall on a range of foctors,

including the poll tax.

Mr Peter Lloyd, Home Office

minister, said the government
agreed with the bill’s objec-

tives but could not support it

because it had come a year too

early.

He stressed that five working
groups of Home Office officials

and electoral registration offi-

cers had begun consultations

on all aspects of the existing

system. “We must have the
consultation process if we arc
going to get it right.”

Defending government
efforts to maximise registra-

tion, he said "we have esti-

mated registration levels of

about 95 per cent and every
year about £A0m is spent in
England and Wales on registra-

tion".

The bill failed to gain a sec-

ond reading after only 7S MPs
- fewer than the 100.required
- votud for a closure motion
to end the debate. No MPs
voted against the closure.

By Michael Smith

THE Government’s problems
in ending the public furore
over pit closures deepened yes-

terday as British Coal
expressed strong concern
about measures proposed in

the draft white paper on coaL
The company's reservations

surfaced as it said that even
the recommendations of a par-

liamentary select committee,
generally considered to be for

more favourable to coal than,

the government, could result

in a nil increase in the market
after five years.

British Coal would not com-
ment in detail on the govern-
ment's draft proposals -

which include slowing the
planned run-down of coal
stocks, cutting output from

opencast mines, and using sub-

sidies to halt growth In

imports - but comments by
Mr Neil Clarke, its chairman,
indicate a strong belief that it

does not go for enough.
He said any solution that did

not address Increased output
from nuclear and gas-fired sta-

tions was likely to result in a
potential market for British

coal closer to the company's
predictions last October, when
it announced the closure of 31

pits, than the tonnages “which
we all want to see".

The draft white paper makes
little if any provision for cap-

ping nuclear and gas power.

Mr Clarke said: “The market
for electricity is not elastic. If

more is to be found for coal

then it is a question of what
fuel gives way."

“We risk storing up problems
if we rely too much on main-
taining coal stocks to sustain

production rather than on
switching away from other
fuels. Careful consideration
should also be given to the
business consequences of any
artificial cap on tbe competi-

tive coal from opencast mines ”

Mr Clarke added that order-

ing power stations that use ori-

mulsion - an imported fuel -

to fit flue gas desulphurisation
equipment was unlikely to stop

use of the fueL
The select committee report

has been interpreted as seek-

ing to create a market for at

least an extra 16m tonnes of

coal a year. But in its response
to tbe committee’s findings,

British Coal said its proposals

would increase the market by

8m tonnes at most, and possi-

bly none.

Mr Clarke said BC welcomed
the select committee's recom-
mendations but a detailed,

study of the report revealed
that central assumptions at
variance with the corporation’s

calculations.

British Coal said the report:

• Overstated the likely level

of coal imports in 1997/98 by
16m tonnes.

• Understated gas bum by
the equivalent of 3m tonnes.

• Assumed total fuel used to

generate electricity would be
equal to 5m more tonnes of

coal than was likely.

• Assumed that nuclear gen-

erated electricity would
increase by the equivalent of

6m tonnes of coal over the next
five years.

Sunday working
‘test case’ fails
By Robert Taylor,

Labour Correspondent

AN industrial tribunal in Hull
yesterday awarded former shop
assistant Mrs Ruth Taylor £324

for unfair dismissal, but ruled

she had not lost her job for

refusing an order to work on
Sunday.
The decision is a setback for

those campaigning against
Sunday opening, who regarded
Mrs Taylor's dismissal appeal
as a test case over Sunday
working.
Mrs Taylor, a devout Baptist,

claimed she had been fired

unfairly by her employer,
Fran low, a clothing store,

because she would not work on

Sunday for religious reasons
when the company began Sun-
day trading last May.

The tribunal chairman said

Mrs Taylor had been fired on
July 5 last year, two days after

rejecting a request to work on
Sunday after a “long-running
dispute” with a manageress at

the store.

He said her dismissal had
been “an instant decision”
owing to a “personality clash”.

Mr Garfield Davies, general
secretary of the Usdaw shop
workers’ union, said the tribu-

nal decision was a “disappoint-

ment" because it avoided giv-

ing a judgment on the Sunday
working issue.

THE Conservative party

leadership yesterday stepped

up its warnings to rebel Euro-

sceptic backbenchers over the

consequences of backing a

Labour amendment to the

Maastricht bill intended to

implement the social chapter,

Ivo Dawnay writes.

Opponents of the treat; say

a vote for the amendment
would wreck British ratifica-

tion and, because of the way it

is drafted, have no bearing on

whether or not Britain joined

the protocol on workplace
rights.

In a speech aimed at party

dissidents. Sir Norman Fowler

said Tory rebels would be

backing a social chapter that

was “nothing less than an

engine of job destruction."

The party chairman's speech

is part of a campaign to pres-

sure anti-Maastricht MPS back

into line with the leadership on

the issue of the amendment.
Government business man-

agers are also warning the reb-

els that an abstention or a vote

with Labour on the social

chapter amounts to a vote for

socialism.

Sir Norman was careful yes-

terday to target the employ-

ment Implications of the chap-

ter, saying it would raise

business costs, lower competi-

tiveness and increase unem-
ployment.

“It is essential that we pro-

mote policies in this country

which will help to stop the

increase in unemployment and

bring forward the time
when it begins to fall.” he

said.

Ballot for 12,000

London bus staff

ABOUT 12,000 London bus staff

will be balloted on industrial

action over pay and conditions,

including pay cuts of between

£30 and £60 a week, the TGWU
general union said yesterday.

The ballot has been set for Feb-

ruary 19.

The union said any action

would probably be a series of

one-day stoppages. The ballot

result will be known on Febru-

ary 22.

The union accused 10 subsid-

iaries of London Buses of

“blackmail", saying tbe compa-
nies had threatened to with-

draw compensation for loss of

earnings if staff did
not accept the package within

varying periods of time.

Some companies told staff

they would have to waive their

right to take action, including

legal action, as a condition of

receiving compensation. The
compensation is worth about
two years lost earnings, on
average about £3,000.

Driver-operators earn about
£280 a week before overtime.

Beer production
falls over year
BEER production in November
1992 was 2.99m barrels, 6.2 per

cent lower than the corre-
sponding month in 1991.

Adjusted production - includ-

ing imports less exports - was
6.5 per cent down at 3.21m bar-

|

rels.

Production for the 12 months

j

to November was 36.lm bar-

rels, a 3.3 per cent decrease on
the previous year.

Legal aid bill

over budget
THE legal aid bill for the cur-
rent financial year is likely to

be about £i.i2bn - more than
£264m over budget, the annual
report of the Lord Chancellor’s
Department published yester-
day showed.

Low prices and exchange rates have contributed to a surge of interest from abroad in property, reports Richard Donkin

British prices attract foreign househunters Cotswolds roll
DEPRESSED property prices than they were last year. She research some 64 per cent of all worst he had experienced in 20 were combining with exchange T || r* kri
and attractive exchange rates has been viewing houses buyers purchasing property years in Chelsea, west London, rates to attract havers, includ-
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and attractive exchange rates

are drawing increasing num-
bers of foreign buyers back
into the UK housing market

Estate agents say that inter-

est iu London and country
house properties which began

to pick up in the last year has
shown a surge since sterling's

devaluation last September
when it left the European
exchange rate mechanism.
A significant proportion of

purchases continues to involve

buyers from the Far East seek-

ing investment opportunities.

This includes Hong Kong Chi-

nese looking for bolt-holes

ahead of 1997 when China will

regain control of the colony.

One Hong Kong buyer scour-

ing Belgravia, mitral London,
this week said that because of

the difference in exchange
rates she was finding prices

more than 50 per cent cheaper

than they were last year. She
has been viewing houses

priced at about £lm which
were on the market a year ago

at £l-6m.

The rate of exchange against

the US dollar when she first

looked meant that she would
have had to pay around S3.2m
whereas today, because of the

devaluation and the further

foil in bouse prices, she only
needs to find S1.45m for the

same sort of property.

The same conditions are also

attracting European buyers,
particularly Germans and Ital-

ians, and some estate agents

have reported deals with east-

ern European buyers such as
Russians and Serbs.

Knight Frank & Rutley say
they have seen an increase of

50 per cent in foreign buyers
Looking for London and coun-
try houses at tbe top end of the
market. According to its

research some 64 per cent of all

buyers purchasing property
priced at more than £750,000

were foreign last year, against

42 per cent in 1991 and 35 per
cent in 1990.

In London 70 per cent of buy-
ers were from abroad and
country house sales were
evenly split between UK and
foreign buyers. Some 40 per
cent of sales for the year were
completed in the last quarter.

Mr Patrick Ramsay, the part-

ner in charge of country house
sales, said that foreign interest

was.spread fairly evenly across
the board.

One effect of foreign buyers
arriving in numbers was to

soak up properties on the mar-
ket since they had no houses to

sell in the UK.
However, Mr Andy Buch-

anan, a director of estate agent
John D Wood, said the scarcity

of new instructions was the

worst he had experienced in 20
years in Chelsea, west London.

Italian buyers, in particular,

were prominent at present.
“We had three Italians in today
looking at properties,” he said.

Italian house purchasers still

asked for confidentiality, he
said "But it's not like tbe old

days when I used to ring a
hotel in Milan and say the bird

has flown the nest to tell the
buyer the sale had gone
through."

John D Wood's office at
Regent's Park says that South
Africans are its most active
foreign customers, but their
preferred area is Hampstead,
north London.

Mr Paul Taylor, head of resi-

dential sales at Savilla, said a
number of Russians and Serbs
had bought property at around
£500,000 in Hampstead and
Kensington in west London.
He said that several foctors

were combining with exchange
rates to attract buyers, includ-

ing signs that the country was
coming out of recession and a
large stock of properties.

Mr Adam Leighton, manager
at Beiiham & Reeves in Hamp-
stead, said that about 50 per

cent or sales in the last quarter

had been to foreign buyers.

“We have sold three properties

to Russians in the last couple

of months and I know that two
of my competitors have had
sales to Russians.”

London remains the most
popular centre for foreign buy-

ers- The French in London
tend to congregate in South
Kensington, because of the

French lycde. Germans prefer

to be further west whereas
house-hunting Americans head

for St John’s Wood or Hamp-
stead. Ealing is popular with

Japanese buyers.

MR BILL Kuhn is due to arrive

from Denver, Colorado at
Heathrow this morning to pick

up the keys to his Cotswold
cottage.

He has jnst bought a two-

bedroom 16th-century cottage

with a guest cottage attached

in Stow-on-the-Wold, Glou-
cestershire, for £148,000. He
says it cost 35 per cent less

than last April when it first

went on the market
Mr Kahn, a management

consultant, said the high cost
of internal flights in the US
had influenced bis decision to
buy in Britain. “We can get
there as cheaply and spend no
more money than someone
would having a piece of moun-
tain property right here."

“Air fores from the States to

Europe are very favourable.

We are paying *478 (£337) per

person for the round trip. A
week ago I went from Denver
to Phoenix for *680 and that is

a 1 ’4-hour plane ride.”

He and bis wife Sandie had
been looking at English prop-
erties for abont two years.
“Then we came across in
November and were amazed at

the prices."

Mr Kuhn said friends In

Denver had not realised the
extent of bargains in the UK
because of falling property
prices and the exchange rate.

“In Denver a lot of people
have a condominium In Vale
or Aspen. We would just as

soon have a second home in
England. We plan to spend
about three to four months in

the year over there fin the UK]
in time."

1
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(To talk business to 300,000 influential Russians, call +44 71 873 4263)

On October 29th, the Financial Times, in partnership with Izvestia, Russia’s leading quality daily,

launched ‘Financial Izvestia’. A weekly 8-page newspaper, it accompanies Izvestia and is printed on the

FT’s distinctive pink paper.

Financial Izvestia features the week’s key Russian and international business and economic news.

It is essential reading for the 300,000 Izvestia subscribers and readers in and around Russia’s

commercial centre, Moscow.

To find out more about advertising to these influential people, please contact Dominic Good at the

Financial Times on +44 71 873 4263 or fax +44 71 873 3428.

No Financial Izvestia no comment.
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Better ways
to fund
IF THE self-respect of chancellors

and central bankers hinged on the
way markets reacted to their rhet-

oric. few would complete their

allotted term. Mr Eddie George
does not take up his post as Gov-

ernor of the Bank of England until

July. But this week be bad a fore-

taste of the cunency markets’
notion of courtesy. When he
warned in Frankfurt against fur-

ther cuts in UK Interest rates,

sterling fell against the dollar and
the D-Mark. While there is no rea-

son to doubt Mr George's sincerity

and determination, this scepticism

Is all too understandable.

Yesterday's unexpectedly good
figures for the retail prices index

showed that the year-on-year
headline rate of inflation in the

UK is now running at 1.7 per cent,

while the underlying rate exclu-

ding mortgage interest payments
is 3.2 per cent This suggests that

short-term interest rates of 6 per

cent at this depressed stage of the

economic cycle are still high in

real terms. After the badly han-

dled one-point cut in rates late In

January, few believe that Mr
George's political masters will

show the same resolve as he.

That feeling is reinforced by the

state of Britain's public finances.

The markets understand that
when next year’s public sector

borrowing requirement Is heading

for 9 per cent of gross national

product and oversize budget defi-

cits threaten to extend as far as

the eye can see, there is only one
solution to the problem: economic
growth. If the government puts
obstacles in the way of growth by
keeping rates unduly high or,

worse, raising interest rates in a
panic as sterling overshoots down-
wards, a barely manageable prob-

lem becomes a nightmare.

meantime, are unwilling to believe

that the government will be able

to fimd the PSBR at today’s gQt

yields because the funding
requirement is so large in relation

to Institutional cash flow. Finance

directors in industry appear to

share that view. The recent spate

of rights Issues, and Thursday's

announcement by hotels group

Forte of a £2Q0ro debenture that

matures in 2018. amount to a pre-

emptive strike by people who
anticipate funding pressure.

Stabilise sterling

Here, then, is a difficulty that

cannot be addressed by making
speeches. If the government wants
to stabilise sterling and restore

confidence to a market that is all

too aware of these pressures, it

would help to adopt an approach
to funding the PSBR that con-
vinces people that the authorities

actually believe in their own poli-

cies. If. in the words of the chan-
cellor Mr Norman Lamont, the
government’s aim is to achieve a
long-term rate of inflation of 2 per

cent or less, funding the PSBR
with long-dated gilts yielding
about 8% per cent will prove
appallingly costly in real terms.

The market’s inflation expecta-

tions are. in fact, more pessimis-

tic. Long fixed-rate gilts are yield-

ing around five percentage points

more than the longer index-linked

gilts - well above both the
long-term infLatiau target and the
declared short-run range of 1-4 per
cent over the present parliament
Many Institutional investors,

Budget deficit

This fear that the private sector

will somehow be crowded out of

the market is, in one sense, odd.

The US has lived for years with a
structural budget deficit without

facing investor resistance in the

market There is little evidence in

either the US or UK of a positive

correlation between the PSBR and
the level of bonds in institutional

portfolios. And the absence of

exchange controls around the

world means that any shortage of

domestic buying power can be
supplemented from overseas.

Against that background, the

priority should be to establish a
Sim floor under sterling to acti-

vate capital flows on a global

scale. One prerequisite is a con-

vincing fiscal package in the bud-

get. Another is a funding policy

that lends credibility to Mr Lam-
ent's inflation targets. That would
involve, first, borrowing heavily in

foreign currencies to support
intervention in the sterling mar-
ket. It would, also Involve more
active resort to index-linked
issues. And the socalled full fund-

ing rule, whereby the government
finances the whole of its borrow-
ing requirement with non-bank
financial institutions, should go,

allowing the banking system to

buy less costly short-dated IOUs.

It is, of course, more easily said

than done. When the conditions

for successful funding are diffi-

cult, a government needs to dem-
onstrate some finesse in its man-
agement of the markets. That is

difficult while the same people
who mishandled sterling within
the exchange rate mechanism
remain in charge. The best reason
for thinking that long gilt yields

will rise is not that the fundamen-
tals are necessarily against the
authorities; it is that fund manag-
ers will be reluctant to give such a
maladroit team the benefit of the
doubt That reluctance has been
reinforced by the botched cut in

interest rates last month.

When the long-run trend in

equities is still upwards, UK inves-

tors will take some persuading to

buy a devalued government’s
bonds. Only with a great deal of
luck - sorely absent in recent

months - will it pull off the trick

at today's prices.

S
lowed to a crawl on a

heavily congested motor-

way or fuming in a town-

centre traffic jam, British

motorists are likely to be

incensed by the suggestion that

they have had it too good for too

long. But that is the message com-

ing increasingly loudly from the

government. Road users, it seems,

are going to have to pay more for

their dubious pleasure.

Sometime this spring, the govern-

ment confirmed this week, a green

paper will propose new ways of

extracting money from motorists:

the introduction of tolls on trunk

roads and motorways. The Depart-

ment of Transport also hinted that

this could be a first step towards

the eventual privatisation of the

trunk road and motorway network,

raising fears that tolls could soar if

ownership of the roads passed to

private sector profiteers.

If there were any doubts about

the scope for a possible furore over

these proposals, they would have
been dispelled by events in Ger-

many this week, when the country's

ruling coalition coincidentally came
up with similar plans for the Ger-

man autobahn network. Such was
the backlash from car owners, poli-

ticians and trade onions that the

government was driven into igno-

minious retreat No charges for the

motorways had yet been agreed, it

said, nor had any date for their

implementation been set
In Britain, too, even before the

publication of the government’s
green paper, the attacks have
begun. Opposition parties say It is

just a way of creaming off some
extra funding from the hard-pressed
motorist to help fill the country’s

yawning budget deficit: the Auto-
mobile Association says it will cre-

ate a two-tier road network, leaving

better-off drivers on the motorways
and diverting worse-off ones on to

unsuitable roads through towns and

Britain’s government is seeking more
ways to extract money from motorists,

writes Richard Tomkins

For whom the

road tolls

If better and less

congested roads were
the result, toll

charges could be
outweighed by

savings In users’ time

villages; and freight transport

groups say higher road charges for

goods traffic will weaken the com-
petitiveness of British industry.

just what the government is pro-

posing is still far from clear, but

what it professes to be doing is get-

ting the private sector to help meet
Britain’s growing demands for

roads. While recession may have
temporarily taken the heat out of

the congestion crisis, road traffic is

forecast to double by the year 2025,

and the government cannot afford

to meet the cost of accommodating
the growth on its own.
Inviting the private sector to.

build toll roads would seem an obvi-

ous solution. The trouble is. these

only work where users have no
cheap or easy alternative. In other

European countries where they
exist, such as France and Spain,

they tend to work either because
other routes are also tolled or
because the free alternatives are
impractical for drivers travelling

long distances.

In Britain, criss-crossed with
trunk roads and motorways that are

all toll-free, attempts to get private

roads built have met with little suc-

cess. Only one project, the Birming-
ham Northern Relief Road, has so
for reached the planning stage - in
this particular case because the
motorway route for which it pro-

vides an alternative is saturated.

The implications for Britain are

clear. If the private sector is to

build new toll roads, then tolls will

have to be introduced on the public

roads that compete with them. too.

But yet to emerge is just where the

toll revenues would go: to the
exchequer, or to the Department of

Transport to build more roads?

One possible outcome is that the

answer will be neither. Instead, the
government may Invite companies
to bid for franchises to take over
the operation of existing motorways
and trunk roads, introduce tolls on
them, and use the cash generated to

fund the construction of extra lanes

or new roads running parallel to

them. That would effectively mean
the privatisation of the trunk road
and motorway network.

It is too early to say precisely

what this would mean for road
users. The toll roads would be easy

to use - technology already in exis-

tence would debit charges electroni-

cally from devices in motorists’

vehicles on entering and leaving the

roads, so there would be no need for

dozens of toll booths at entrances

and exits. The tolls would push up
motorists’ costs - but if better and
less congested roads were the
result, the charges could be out-

weighed by savings in users’ time.

So what is there to object to in

such a plan? As in Germany, the
main factor is the overwhelming
sense of iqjustice among British

motorists who feel they are already

paying far more for the roads than
they should. According to the Auto-
mobile Association, road users pay
two and a half times as much in

motoring taxation each year as the

government spends on building and
maintaining the roads. If that
money were ploughed back into

roads, the AA argues, there would
be no need for tolls. So how can the

introduction of new charges be jus-

tified?

One answer is to say that it is not

so much a matter of justification as

of expediency. The Treasury does
not acknowledge a link between the

money it collects from road users

and the money it spends on roads:

that, it says, would be like arguing
that the money collected in ciga-

rette tax should be spent on the

production of tobacco. Instead, it

sees road users as a convenient
source of revenue; and, quite sepa-

rately, it sees the £2bn-a-year roads

programme as an unwelcome bur-

den on the exchequer.
And yet, given the likely contro-

versy over the toll road issue, it is

worth taking a

of capital makes £iO.B3bn, still well

short of the money collected in tax.

And that is the end of the list, as far

as the department is concerned. Yet

still absent from It is any consider-

ation for the cost to society of acci-

dents, pollution, congestion, noise

and nuisance.

This is controversial ground

because it is Impossible to put a

precise figure on these costs. But it

is worth making the attempt

because ignoring them distorts the

market for road transport Accord-

ing to economic theory, a socially

efficient market is one which dis-

tributes resources according to the

wishes and needs of the community,

and a necessary condition of such a

market is that the price of a good is

equal to its marginal social cost

This cost must include not only the

cost borne by the individual, but

the cost which the individual

imposes on society by consuming it

In the case of roads, the only
social cost for which a figure is

available is the one for accidents,

estimated by the Department of

Transport at £&ibn. But that figure

includes debatable calculations on
matters such as the value of a
human life, and the AA prefers to

add in only a small sum to take

account of direct costs to the hospi-

tal and ambulance services.

Environmental costs are even
more debatable. It can be argued,

for example, that these are already

reflected in the high prices being

paid by vehicle owners for anti-pol-

lution measures such as catalytic

converters In the purchase price of

their cars. But Prof Newbery says

studies in the US suggest that esti-

mates for environmental damage
tend to come out at roughly 10 per

cent of other road costs, so it is

possible to add in this factor. The
effect is to take the total figure for

road use costs to £l&6bn - some
£3.9bn more than road users pay.

This is not intended to be an

It Is possible to reach
a conclusion different

from the AA’s: that
vehicle owners may
be paying 20 per cent

too little

ing more.
The easier side of the equation is

the government’s annual revenue
from road users. According to

Department of Transport statistics,

fuel tax from cars and goods
vehicles currently totals £11.47bn a
year and vehicle excise duty
£3.23bn. That makes £14.7bn. The
AA also adds in more than £4bn
collected from car drivers In value
added tax: but there seems little

justification for this, because VAT
is a uniform tax applying to nearly

all goods and services. (It should be
noted, though, that public transport

is exempt)
On the cost side. Department of

Transport figures tell us that capi

look at the AA’s
case - not least

since the public
transport lobby
claims, equally
vociferously, that

motorists are get-

ting a cheap ride

on the roads and
ought to be pay-

|

THE REAL COST OF MOTORING?
1091 fBbn) Cost Revenue

Cost of capital 7.2 Fuel tax 11.5

Maintenance 3.2 Vehicle excise duty 3-2

Policing 0.4 Total 14.7

Accidents 6.1

Environmental costs 1.7

Total 1&6 Net deficit 3.9

tal spending on roads is running at

£2-87bn a year, and this is the figure

the AA uses. But it is the wrong
number, what we need to know is

how much the capital invested in

the roads has cost the government
to obtain. For this we turn to Pro-

fessor David Newbery, director of

the Department of Applied Econom-
ics at Cambridge University, whose,

back-of-the-envelope calculations

suggest a total capital value for the

whole road network of around
£90bn. Applying to that the govern-

ment's discount rate of 8 per cent

yields an annual cost of £7.2bn - a
rough but serviceable figure, and
one considerably higher than the

government’s annual capital spend.

The Depart-
ment of Trans-
port provides the

next two figures:

£3.21bn a year for

road mainte-
nance and £420m
for police and
traffic warden
services. Adding
those to the cost

accurate figure: some of its compo-
nents may be too generous, others

too mean. But it shows that it is

possible to arrive at a conclusion

very different from the AA’s and
the Department of Transport’s: that,

far from paying too much for their

roads, Britain’s vehicle owners may
be paying 20 per cent too little.

If this were true, the conse-

quences could be far reaching. The
public transport lobby argues that

railways are at a competitive disad-

vantage with roads because road

users do not pay their frill costs.

Neither do railways, the road lobby
could say: trains do environmental
-damage, too. But if the govern-

ment's green paper attempts to

quantify the full economic and
social costs of the road network,

and compares them with those of

the railways, the long-term effect

could be a significant shift in the

pricing structure in flavour of rail.

Then again, it is salutary to

remember that toll roads are noth-

ing new: they were widespread in

18th-century Britain. But when the

first turnpikes were introduced in

the late 17th century, they were
accompanied by riots and mass
destruction. Given the govern-
ment’s current antipathy towards
any decision that smacks of contro-
versy. it might think twice before

risking another row on the roads.

Man in the News

:

Dieter Bock

Mission to

mend fences

M r Dieter Bock, the Ger-
man financier
appointed joint chief

executive at Lonrho
with Mr Tiny Rowland, has set him-
self a challenging task. He wants to

bring one of the most independent-
minded British companies back into
the City fold.

“We have to repair the image of
the company: it has to become an
equal member of the business com-
munity" he says. This can only be
achieved, he feels, if Lonrho “plays
by the book”, becomes “more open
with the Investment community"
and appoints non-executive direc-
tors. In short. Mr Bock says he
wants the company, effectively run
by a rebel tycoon for 31 years, to

become viewed as part of "the
establishment".

To many Lonrho watchers Mr
Bock's ambition may sound implau-
sible. This is partly because the
diversified conglomerate finds itself

so far from the establishment and
partly because the company is per-
ceived as Mr Rowland's vehicle.
There are few other UK companies
where the mark of a single man has
been so strongly imprinted.
In 1973 the affairs of Lonrho were

famously described by Edward
Heath, then the prime minister, as
]“the unacceptable face of capital-
ism". Since then Mr Rowland has
repeatedly enraged the financial
establishment. Last year, while the
west sought to treat Libya as an
outlaw because of its alleged
involvement in the Lockerbie air
disaster. Lonrho sold a one-third
stake in its Metropale Hotels to the
government-controlled Libyan Arab
Investment Company for £l77_5m.

“Tiny has been trapped into a
fight with the establishment; it Is a
bad situation.” says Mr Bock. “But I

hope my presence will give him

more freedom to move."
He does not expect, however, to

bring Lonrho back into the City fold

within a few weeks. He thinks it

could take as long as a year and a
half. He cannot simply remove the
Rowland Imprint, and he does not
want to minimise the role Mr Row-
land has played in building the
group. But the 53 year-old Mr Bock
has served notice to the investment
community that he is not about to

play a subservient role to the 75
year-old Mr Rowland.
“As much as I respect Tiny, he

respects me. I can bring in more
new ideas than any of his board
members can. If someone is new he
Is more able to develop new ideas
than someone who has been in the
same position for a long time.”

For the moment, he is somewhat
guarded about what such plans may
comprise. What he does say is that

Lonrho must reduce its borrowings

which, at the year to the end of

September 1392, were about £S50m.

That figure has recently fallen as a
result of disposals, and he favours

further small divestments to ease

the debt burden. He says that he
and Mr Rowland agree that the

company should remain focused on
its core businesses - mining,
trading, agriculture and hotels - in

an attempt to improve Its perfor-'

mance.
Last year’s collapse in pre-tax

profits, which fell to £80m from
£205m the previous 12 months, show
the scale of this task. Equally diffi-

cult will be his more Immediate aim
of establishing ties with the City.

Mr Bock could not be described as a
pillar of the establishment He is

more renowned in Germany for
being an effective, if mysterious, Mr
Fbdt Indeed, there are two big mys-
teries surrounding Mr Bock: where
he gets his money from: and

whether he is acting in partnership

with anyone else?

Mr Bock’s main business interests

are his commercial real estate activ-

ities in Advanta Management, of

which he controls a majority of the
issued share capital. In 1991,

Advanta reported pre-tax profits of

DM63m (£27m) and its net assets

were around DM200xn (£85.8m).

Last October, Advanta. in a high-

profile deal, brought a 50 per cent
stake in the Kempinski Hotel chain
after the failure of attempts to

merge Kempinski with Air France’s
Meridien business. The deal, worth
about DM300m (£128.7m), again
raised questions about the source of
Mr Bock's finances.

He is listed in the German edition
of Forbes magazine as number 380
of the country's 400 richest people,
with an estimated net worth of
DM2G0m (£85.Bm). Yet Mr Bock’s
purchase of an 19.8 per cent stake in
Lonrho - made through his pri-
vately owned company Laerstate,
registered in the Netherlands -
cost him £135m.
When pressed about the state of

his personal finances the financier

has a look of exasperation. “1 have
already told everyone that I am not
paying for my Lonrho stake out of
cash" He dismisses the Forbes esti-

mate of his wealth as “bunk" and
says he has made some short-term

borrowings while negotiating the
sale of 20 to 25 per cent of his bold-

ing in Advanta.
As to whether he is acting with

anyone else, Mr Bock laughs off the
idea as ridiculous. “I am acting for

myself, not with or for anyone else.

I have never been a front for any-
one. My friends in the German com-
munity know that I act for myself."
Mr Bock says there is no secret

about where be has come from and
how he made his money. Born in
Dessau in the former state of East
Germany, his family moved to what
was then West Germany In 1953. He
studied law at Marburg University

followed by accountancy at Munich
University, and worked as an
apprentice for the Frankfurt law
firm Boesebeck & Bart He moved
on to a small accountancy firm
which was taken over by KMPG
Peat Marwick.
In 1973, struck by how many Ger-

mans were investing in property to
save taxes, he formed his own con-
sulting firm In Frankfurt. The next
year he established his first partner-

ship for real estate investment in

Munich. Later he expanded his

property interests to South Africa
and the US, and formed Advanta,
An intensely private man, Mr

Bock Is married with four children.
He is a patron of the arts and estab-
lished a charitable foundation to

help German museums fund their
exhibits.

Regardless of Mr Bock's back-
ground there remains the question
of whether Mr Rowland will be sup-
portive of Mr Bock's plans. What tf

the joint chief executives were to
fall out? Mr Bock admits that there
Is always a risk, but dismisses it as
insignificant He says he is confi-

dent that he can change the public's

perception of Lonrho without alien-
ating Mr Rowland.
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L
ike the passengers on
the Titanic. Italy’s poli-
ticians have tended to
assume that they oper-

ate in an unsinkable environ-
ment.

But the resignation this
week of Mr Bettino Craxi.
forced to step down after 16
years’ leadership of the Sodal-
Ist party because of alleged
corruption, is proof that the
postwar political ship Is sink-
“S- The departure of Mr Crari
marks the end of an era, and
will accelerate the extraordi-
nary and confused process of
political change that is now
sweeping Italy.

The country is lurching
towards reform of the unstable
system of proportional repre-
sentation that has produced 51
coalition governments in the
last 47 years. Reform in turn
will produce early elections,
perhaps by October; and these
elections are likely to redraw
the political map.
Change has come from an

unexpected quarter - the mag-
lstrature. Since the second
world war, the Italian judicial
system has been weak, easily
subverted by political interfer-
ence or the tangle of conflict-
ing laws. But over the past
year, an investigation, begun
by Milan magistrates into cor-
ruption on public works con-
tracts bas brought into its net
47 members of parliament and
several leading businessmen.

“It's as if we are putting
parking fines on cars in a city
which has had no parking
laws: no matter how many
fines you impose there are
always more cars - it’s an
indictment of an entire
regime," observed one televi-
sion commentator this week.
Each day a new set of arrests

is announced, producing a
“whois-next?" hysteria among
much of the public. On Thurs-
day, Milan stock prices tum-
bled and treasury bills were
sold in panic, as rumours
spread that more top business-
men and members of the gov-
ernment were in line fbr Inves-

tigation.

These reactions underscored
the way in which the scandals
have touched the core of the
system. For more than a
decade Mr Craxi has been a
central figure, guiding the
Christian Democrat-Socialist
alliance which has dominated
every aspect of state. The 59-

year-old autocrat, along with
his Christian Democrat col-

leagues. Mr Giulio Andreotti
and Mr Amaldo Forlani, sym-
bolised the pennanence of the
status quo. This time last year.

Corruption scandals involving MPs and businessmen could lead
to a reform of the electoral system, writes Robert Graham

Something rotten in

the state of Italy
there was an understanding
among Italy's political leaders
that Mr Andreotti would move
from the premiership after the
April general elections to
become the next president Mr
Craxi was to become prime
minister and Mr Forlani was to

retain control of the Christian
Democrats.
Of this trio, dubbed the

“CAF" from their surnames,
the veteran Mr Andreotti has
withdrawn discreetly to the
sidelines and Mr Forlani has
reluctantly accepted responsi-
bility for mismanagement of
the elections by stepping down
last autumn from the leader-
ship of the Christian Democrat
party.

Mr Craxi, however, refused
to recognise that the Socialist
party’s poor election results
were a consequence of of his
arrogant style of leadership
and of the public’s identifica-

tion of his party with a corrupt
power structure. Then Presi-
dent Oscar Luigi Scalfaro (cho-
sen because Mr Andreotti was
too identified with the corrupt
system) rejected him as an
unacceptable candidate for the
premiership and chose Mr
Craxi’s deputy. Prof Giuliano
Amato. •

But it took a revolt within
the party and six separate war-
rants from Milan magistrates
to force his resignation. The
warrants advised Mr Craxi be
was under investigation for
alleged illicit party financing
through trickbadcs on public
contracts and deals.

By protesting his innocence
and clinging to power, Mr
Craxi merely accumulated
more public odium. Lately he
bas been insulted in the street

with a venom not seen since

the days of fascism. In con-
trast, Mr Antonio di Pietro, the
Milan magistrate leading the
inquiry, has become a national
hero, emblazoned on t-shirts

and praised in graffiti.

The exit of such an unpopu-
lar figure as Mr Craxi could
assuage some of the public’s

appetite for justice over what
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they regard as a monstrous
robbery perpetrated on the
electorate by a corrupt political

class. Mr Di Pietro, for his part
raised the question this week
of whether it was feasible to

bring an entire regime to jus-

tice in a democracy without
undermining the fabric of
democracy itself.

Evidence leaks out daily
from the magistrates of the
scale on which the main politi-

cal parties subverted the state

apparatus to their own profit

More than 105 politicians, busi-

nessmen and civil servants
have so far confessed to taking
part in a system whereby pub-
lic works contracts were
awarded on the basis of Illicit

payments to fund party organi-

sations. The proceeds were
then split on the basis of the
importance of the various par-

ties in a particular city or their

share Of the national vote.

The current scandals were
revealed almost accidentally
last February, when Mr Mario
Chiesa, a Socialist apparatchik

in Milan, was caught red-

handed taking a L7m (£3,200)

bribe for a hospital contract
Mr Chiesa proved a small cog
in a much larger wheel Magis-
trates have since been on the
trail.

The latest line of investiga-

tion centres on the electricity

industry. Political leaders are
alleged to have placed their

representatives on the board of
ENEL, the state electricity

authority, to win a share of
some L22,800bn (£10.4bn) in

contracts at five power sta-

tions.

Under the Italian judicial
system, the magistrate plays
the accusatory role, amassing
evidence which must then pass
through a lengthy court pro-

cess. More than 70 per cent of

prosecutions fail. However,
whatever the outcome of the
court cases, stories in the press
mean that the reputations of a
large number of politicians

have been damaged, many irre-

trievably.

For instance Mr Claudio
Martelli, one-time heir to Mr

Craxi, was forced to resign
from the justice portfolio on
Wednesday, following an
announcement he was under
investigation for alleged cor-

ruption. Mr Martelli was seen
as one of the Few people capa-

ble of rejuvenating a demoral-

ised Socialist party and per-

haps forging an alliance of the

left with the former communist
Part)- of the Democratic Left

(PDS).

The series of corruption
scandals has left Mr Amato In

an increasingly anomalous
position as prime minister. The
legitimacy of his coalition has
been undermined because its

two principal components, the

Christian Democrats and
Socialists, have become so
tainted by the corruption scan-

dal. But no one denies his
achievements, such as introdu-
cing a tougb budget and
reforming the state pension
scheme in the past eight
months, and he has the back-
ing of President Scalfaro.

Mr Amato is expected to seek
ways to broaden support for

his government and carry out
a cabinet reshuffle. This week
he said his priority was to
ensure approval for electoral

reform as quickly as possible.

Parliament has a scheme
before it, prepared by a joint
commission, which proposes
the majority of seats in both
houses be filled on a first-past-

the-post basis.

The proposal is in line with
the ideas for electoral reform
put forward by the Referen-
dum Movement. The cross-
party group’s proposals have
already been accepted as the
subject of a referendum due to

be held between April and
June. In any event, legislation

changing the existing system
of proportional representation
should be ready before the
summer recess.

However, the current sys-

tem’s crisis is affecting Mr i

Amato’s authority. From now
on, he will find it more difficult

to govern. In particular, it will ;

be hard to keep the budget on
j

target, implement the govern-
ment’s privatisation pro-
gramme and ease the impact of
growing unemployment
He recently likened his gov-

ernment to a hydrofoil riding

on a cushion of air - capable
of lasting, as long as no one
realises the support was
merely air. With luck, and in

the absence of an alternative,

this cushion of air will last

until early elections. In the
present climate, these cannot
be put off much later than the
autumn.

G overnment, industry and
scientists in the UK are
scrambling to mobilise the
country’s resources in the

international race to exploit the

astonishingly rapid pace of genetic

research.

At stake is the future of the only
manufacturing sector in which the

UK is still an undisputed world leader

- pharmaceuticals. Its success has

been based firmly on conventional

chemistry. But a different industry

will emerge over the next 20 years,

based on genetics and aiming directly

at the ultimate cause of disease - the

genes that give instructions for every

living process.

“Our historical success with a

chemistry-driven pharmaceutical

industry does not mean we will auto-

matically succeed in the biology-

driven industry of the future," warns

Dr David Owen, industrial collabora-

tion director at the government’s

Medical Research Council.

Every week, the world’s molecular

biologists announce the discovery of

new genes associated with human dis-

ease. They are not only identifying

the precise molecular causes of classic

inherited disorders, such as cystic

fibrosis, but are also finding unex-

pected evidence for the way particular

genes trigger the most widespread ill-

nesses of modem society, including

forms of cancer and heart disease.

Scientists have already identified

several thousand of the estimated

100,000 genes that make up the whole

human genetic blueprint and, work-

ing through a loosely co-ordinated

Gene therapy for an industry’s health
Clive Cookson on UK efforts in a crucial area of research

international effort known as the
Human Genome Project, they expect

to have decoded the entire “handbook
of man” within 10 years.

At the same time, other scientists

are rapidly developing ways to manip-
ulate the newly discovered genes.

More than 20 clinical trials have
started within the last two years,

mostly In the US. Some involve “gene
therapy" - giving patients perfect

copies of defective genes. Others are

testing “anti-sense therapy", a
blzarrely named technique for switch-

ing off malfunctioning genes. Target

diseases range from rare inherited

blood disorders to cancer.

Leaders of UK biomedical research

such as Sir Walter Bodmer, director of

the Imperial Cancer Research Fund,
insist that the country’s basic genetic

science still matches the best in the

world. But its application through
human gene therapy is lagging two to

three years behind the US.
Professor William Stewart, the gov-

ernment’s chief scientific adviser, sees

human gene research as the most
important of all the scientific issues

farfng the UK. “It will make a big

impact on improving health care,

quality of life and industrial competi-

tiveness,’’ he says. Over the last

month be has orchestrated a series of

moves, in concert with leading scien-

tists and the pharmaceutical industry,

to improve the UK position:

• A new Advisory Committee for

Human Genome Research will draw

up a national strategy. Its members
Include research directors of the four
largest UK-based drug companies
(Glaxo, SmithKline Beechazn, Impe-
rial Chemical Industries and
Wellcome).
• The Department of Health has
approved the first UK gene therapy

trial; doctors at Great Ormond Street

Hospital in London will soon inject

genetically engineered bone marrow
cells into a child suffering from a rare

immune disease. Next week the

department is expected to announce
permanent arrangements to supervise

gene therapy; until now these have
been in the hands of a temporary
committee chaired by Sir Cecil
Clothier.

• The allocation of next year's gov-

ernment science budget includes sev-

eral million pounds more for genetic

research. The £25m Clinical Sciences

Centre which the Medical Research
Council is building at the Hammer-
smith Hospital will become an impor-
tant centre for gene therapy.

• The UK is bidding to bring the

proposed European Bioinformatics
Institute to Cambridge - the first

instance for many years of the UK
government setting out to win an
international science facility. EBI win
provide computerised information
about human and animal genes to

researchers throughout Europe. Ger-
many is competing to host EBI in

Heidelberg.

The government cannot afford to

appear overtly nationalistic in its EBI
campaign, for fear of offending the

other 14 European nations that will

pay a total of £5m a year to fund the

institute. But Dr Richard Sykes,
Glaxo research director, has no
doubts about its potential benefits:

“EBI will send a positive message to

young scientists in the UK and will

create excitement and enthusiasm,"
he says.

One advantage which Britain
enjoys in increasing support for

genetic science is the new wealth of

the Wellcome Trust, the world's rich-

est medical charity, after last year’s

sale of its majority stake in Wellcome,
the drug company. That doubled the

trust’s income to more than £200m a
year - almost as much as the state-

funded MRC. Dr Bridget Ogilvie, the
trust’s director, has moved fast to

help the MRC build genetic research

facilities.

However there is nothing in the UK
to match the hundreds of millions of

venture capital dollars pouring into

dozens of new US companies estab-

lished to commercialise genome
research and genetic medicine. The
MRC straggled hard to attract enough
seed hading to start one small com-
pany to exploit its gene therapy tech-

nology; Therexsys. as it Is called, will

apply the technology “In a number of

disease areas including cancer, cardio-

vascular and inflammation".
Besides funding, an important

obstacle to the exploitation of genetic

research in the UK is the restrictive

attitude taken by overseas companies
to licensing out patents for vital tech-

niques. The best known case is PCR.
the gene-copying technology invented
by Cetus in the US and bought by
Roche of Switzerland for 5300m.
“At present progress is being held

up in critical areas, where diagnosis is

being impeded," says Dr Peter Doyle.
ICI research director.

Dr Sykes agrees: "The only thing

some biotechnology companies have
is their intellectual property so they
patent everything in sight. That
inhibits research.”

Game boys
and girls go
out to play

Retailers cannot afford to ignore
the recession-proof teenage

market, says Michael Skapinker

T
he generation that recession-resistant, “Maybe
spent the 1960s and kids have got a little better at

1970s confounding getting money out of their par-

and appalling its ents.” she says.

Satisfied customer comes

to defence of banks
From Ais Felicity Robertson.

Sir, Over the past 12 months

criticism has been heaped

upon the banks for not passing

on interest rate cuts to their

customers and for their often

quoted “uncaring attitude" in

dealings with their small busi-

ness customers.

I would like to redress the

balance with our experience

with Barclays Bank.

We are a small (12 bedroom)

country house hotel in Corn-

waU with average borrowings.

We have benefited with a

review of oar monthly loan

repayments at every interest

rate cut including the most

"^have been constantly in

touch with the bank’s branch

in Bath which could not have

been more helpful and

in working out the best

arrangement for

extending the length of the

loan to help our cash flow por-

tion. The past two years have

not been all one would wish

mem to be for the <*tmng

industry

lariv has suffered with nmny

owners being forced into liqui-

dation. With that scenario we
were apprehensive about

whether Barclays would fur-

ther extend its loan facilities to

us last year when an opportu-

nity to expand into the next

door property proved irresist-

ible even though the timing

was not opportune.

Not only did Barclays pro-

vide us with the loan, it has

since extended an overdraft

facility, accepting that while

the business is marginally

making a profit, our track

record shows tbat once the

country is out of recessionary

conditions, we will be in a posi-

tion to start reducing the over-

draft.

I am convinced that if more

small businesses kept in touch

with bank managers, keeping

them up to date honestly with

their financial situation then

the banks would be in a better

position to be more helpful

Felicity Robertson.

proprietor.

Nansidwell Country House

Hotel
Mammon,
rtr Falmouth.

Cornwall TRll 5HO
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Banks have variety of options

to avoid introducing charges
From Mr Simon C Barnes.

Sir. Having worked for one

of the largest banks unto last

year, and as a still captive cus-

tomer of that bank, I think cre-

ditworthy bank customers

should bear in mind a few

points that weren't in your oth-

erwise reasoned article “A
charge that's set to shock”

(February 9).

First, it is misleading to sug-

gest that pressure to reintrod-

uce charges has been caused

by the fall in the base rate. The
level of the base rate is not as

important to the banks as lend-

ing margins, since a bank’s

assets comprise mainly of per-

sonal and commercial lending

While rates of interest paid to

depositors have fallen, rates fbr

borrowers have been sticky

downwards, through lenders'

delays in adjusting rates and
because many borrowers pay

high fixed-interest rates, fixed

when the base rate was twice

its present leveL Even variable

rate loans are usually subject

to a minimum interest rate,

below which the effect of base

rate falls are not passed on to

the customer. Banks' margins
are probably higher now than

when base rate was above 10

per cent
On the other hand, the banks

have not done enough to

rationalise their cost bases.

Consequently, too large a part

of bank charges is required to

fond overheads. If Marks and
Spencer, with some 300

branches, can provide retail

services used on occasion by a

majority of the population,

why do the top banks still need

to maintain thousands of

brandies? Too little has been
invested in information tech-

nology to increase efficiency.

The banks could avoid

introducing across-the-board

fees, which would prove most
unpopular, by charging for cer-

tain services. The logical

extension of the banks’ joint

campaigns to encourage use of

Switch and direct debits would
be to introduce charges on
cheques. This would go some
way to offsetting the cost of

each cheque processed (about

70 pence). “Free" banking
could also be linked to the
sales of other products and ser-

vices, without compromising
standards, since none of the

main banks (and only three
building societies) now nor-

mally offer independent finan-

cial advice.

Simon C Barnes,

Buck House,

IS, Victoria Road,
Brigham.
East Sussex BNl 3FS

Legislation

needs costing
From MrBernard Manson.

Sir, You report that the num-
ber of civil servants is increas-

ing (“Whitehall fails to keep its

numbers in check”, February

B). If the government is serious

about reducing their numbers,
may I recommend that it

passes the following Act of par-

liament:

“Each Bill placed before par-

liament shall contain an accu-

rate estimate of the number of

civil servants needed to imple-

ment the provisions therein.”

This would be a useful lever

to encourage the government

to give a cost-benefit justifica-

tion of proposed legislation. It

is not unreasonable to hope
tbat it would at least margin-

ally reduce the flow of legisla-

tion, thus easing the pressure

on the civil service.

Bernard Manson,
Bernard Manson Associates,

6 Totnes Walk,

London N2 BAD

T
he generation that
spent the 1960s and
1970s confounding
and appalling its

elders now faces the embar-
rassment of not knowing the
answer to this question: what
do the youth of today really
want?
This week, the music Indus-

try, home to many a former
ower child, admitted that
young customers were slipping
away. Music suppliers’ and
distributors' revenues dropped
2.4 per cent to £692.5m last

year - the first fall since 1980.
While music companies were

not short of new compilations
of old hits by Cher and Pink
Floyd, they said they had
found little to enthuse today's
teenagers.

Some marketing experts
admit to being mystified by
teenagers’ testes. Mr Richard
Hyman, chairman of Verdict
Research, a retail consultancy,
says: “One of the striking
things about people of this age
is they’re a million miles
from being
a homogenous
group. The What boys
difference «P*nd their

between a 14
and a 17-year-

old is as big
as the differ- Going out

ence between Sweets & snacl

a 17 and a 30- Magazines

year-old." Computer game

Yet the Soft drinks

teenage mar- Clothes

ket is not one Records & tape

that retailers Hobbies

and providers

of leisure what gm,
goods can spend their
afford to
ignore, not
least because
its spending Magazines
power appears Clothes
unaffected Going out
either by the sweets & snact
recession or soft drinks
the fall in the Records & tape
young popnla- Hobbles
tion.

Research Source: EMAP
carried ont
late last year
for EMAP, which publishes
several magazines for teenag-
ers, including Smash Hits and
Just 17, found that while the
number of young people aged
11-20 fell from 8.7m in 1986 to

7-3m last year, their total dis-

posable income had never been
higher.

The EMAP survey found
that the 11-20 age group had
£9.4bn to spend - 19 per cent

higher in real terms than in

1988. This did not include liv-

ing expenses such as rent and
utilities, on which they spent
an additional £6J>bo.

EMAP’s Interviews with 632
under-20s found that they
were leaving their parents’
homes later than in the 1980s.

The company’s research report
said: “This could be one of the
Ironies of the recession. It may
well be that the very reason
kids have so much more dis-

posable income is because they
live at home longer - and
they live at home longer
because they cannot afford to
move out.”

A more puzzling finding was
that their recession-hit parents
were giving them more money.
Average pocket money rose
from £2.86 a week in 1988 to

£10.10 last year. Girls did bet-

ter with £11.20 a week, com-
pared with boys who got £9.10.

Miss Delyth Chapman, the
author of the EMAP report,

says she Is not sure why
pocket money has proved so

What boys prefer to
spend their money on

Percent
|

1992 1988

Going out 52 55

Sweets & snacks 46 -

Magazines 42 26

Computer games 35 -

Soft drinks 35 -

Clothes - 51

Records & tapes - 49

Hobbies - 29

What girls prefer to
spend their money on

Percent 1

1992 1988

Magazines 58 38

Clothes 58 51

Going out 56 65

Sweets & snacks 48 -

Soft drinks 32 -

Records & tapes • 40

Hobbles - 38

Source: EMAP

recession-resistant. “Maybe
kids have got a little better at

getting money out of their par-

ents." she says.

Miss Chapman says the big-

gest change in the past four

years has been tbe number of

under-20s being paid by their

parents to do odd Jobs such as

washing the car. “Chore
money is now huge. It didn't

exist four years ago. During a

recession, parents are more
aware of the value of money,
and they are passing that atti-

tude on to their children."

The average 11-20 year-old

has Income from ail sources of

£46.50 a week, of which £24.65

goes towards discretionary
consumer spending, according
to tbe EMAP research. The
rest goes on savings, living

expenses or contributions to

the household.
So what do tbe young spend

their money on? Much of It

still goes on music, despite the

industry’s current travails. Mr
Simon Burke, managing direc-

tor of the retail arm of the

Virgin group,
says that

prefer to vouug spend-
money on ers still

Percent account for

1992 1988
half the music
Industry's

52 55 turnover. He
is 46 - says: "While

42 28 it’s fair to say-

re 35 - that the mar-
35 ket has moved

51 away from
s - 49 that age group

- 29 in the past
five years,

prefer to ^ey are vital

money on to us and they
always will

Percent

1992 1995 Much of the

5a 36 money that

5B 5-1 used to go on
56 65 music is now

is 48 . spent on com-

32 . pnter games,
s . 40 Music retail-

38 ers such as
Virgin and
W H Smith
have been
able to devote

more of their store space to

computer games because of
tbe decline of vinyl records
and their replacement by
smaller compact discs. Mr
Nigel Kenyon Jones, general
manager of music and com-
puter games at WH Smith
Retail, says: “It was a happy
coincidence."

Miss Chapman says that
while the under-20s are big
readers of magazines and
newspapers, books are not a
high priority. “I don’t think
book-reading has been a major
leisure occupation for some
years," she says.

Mrs Sally Brammitt, product
group manager for children's

books at W H Smith, says girls

read more than boys. Horror
stories are popular, accounting
for 15 of the company’s top 20

teenage paperbacks.
“They're very similar to

adult horror fiction - the cov-

ers have knives sticking in

doors - but they’re not as vio-

lent or graphic. The protago-

nists are teenagers and they're

about ghost themes and being
stalked,” she says.

Some teenagers move on to

adult crime novels by Agatha
Christie and Rath Rendell.

W H Smith has found that
even young teenagers didn't
want to be seen in the chil-

dren's books section. “We had
to hide because Stevie and the

gang arrived," one 13-year old

said.

Pensions argument rests on
long-term low inflation
From Mr Tim SchokfieldL

Sir, In discussing the pres-

sure on UK pension funds to

increase holdings of bonds
("Time to tilt the balance",
February 9), Mr Plender takes

a remarkably sanguine view of
the outlook for UK inflation.

The case for a permanent
increase In bond weightings at

the expense of equities must
surely rest with a belief that

the UK economy has somehow
achieved a fundamental
improvement in Its ability to

deliver lower inflation over the

entire economic cycle. Few
would argue that events since

September 1992 have reduced

the uncertainty over the ulti-

mate course of inflation, since,

having abandoned the ERM,
the UK authorities have failed

to establish a credible medium-

term economic strategy.

Equally. UK economic his-

tory suggests the ultimate con-

sequence of a sharply weaker
pound is higher inflation.

Lastly, given the state of pub-
lic finances, it would be dan-
gerous to ignore the attrac-

tions of higher inflation as a
means of reducing the real bur
den of government debt.

Hence, from a longer-term
asset allocation perspective,

the case for a sustained reduc-

tion in equity weightings
becomes less convincing, and
dangers inherent in assuming
that inflation has been perma-
nently laid low are under-
stated.

Tim Scholefield.

Royal Insurance Asset

Management
1 Comhill London EC3V 3QR

Gone and possibly forgotten
From Dr Garry E Hunt

Sir. When examining the

case of the vanishing IT direc-

tors ("Survival of the best qual-

ified”. February 10). perhaps it

should be noted that in the US
the acronym CIO (chief infor-

mation officer) simply means
Career Is Overt

Garry E Hunt,
FSbury,

37 Blenheim Road,

Raynes Park.

London SW20 9BA

«
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

28% advance despite sharp fall in UK retail banking profits

Lloyds Bank rises to £80lm
By John Gapper and
David Owen

LLOYDS BANK yesterday

disclosed a 28 per cent rise in

pre-tax profits to £801m,
despite a sharp fall in UK retail

bank profits From £105m to

£5m. This was partly caused by

losses on small and medium-
sized business lending.

The bank announced a 10 per

cent Increase in its dividend to

18.<5p (I6.7p). This was critic-

ised by Mr Gordon Brown,
Labour's sbadow chancellor,

who said it reinforced the case

for a full-scale inquiry into

banking practices.

Lloyds’ profits were at the

top end of expectations. The
shares opened at 528p and rose

to 543p on the announcement,

closing at 534p.

The results were belped by a

net release of £l22m (£40m) of

problem country debt, and
increased profits on foreign

exchange trading income of

£136m (£72m) because of cur-

rency volatility.

Pre-tax profits were raised

£153m because Lloyds decided

ot to attribute this portion of

a £203m cut in the valuation of

its British premises to profit

and loss. Directors decided that

only £50m of the deficit would

be permanent
Sir Robin mbs, Lloyds’ chair-

man,' said the figures for UK
retail banking were disappoint-

ing, but losses on small and

medium-sized lending showed

that criticism of banks’ behav-

iour in the sector had been

“enormously exaggerated".

Sir Robin said he would not

comment on speculation that

Lloyds might bid for another

bank. But he said Lloyds

remained "convinced that

sooner or later substantial

restructuring of the industry

will have to take place
”

The bank's operating profit

before provisions rose 2 per

cent to £LS4bn <£L-5bn). Oper-

ating income remained virtu-

ally unchanged at £3.S9bn

(£3.98bn), while operating
expenses fell by 1 per cent to

£2.46bH (£2.48bn).

Overall net interest income

dropped S per cent to £2.23bn.

The volume of domestic loans

fell 11 per cent to £1.82bn, and

the net interest margin on

domestic loans narrowed to

5.01 per cent (5.33 per cent).

Shareholders' funds rose 10

per cent to £2.73tra (£2.48bn),

and total assets rose to £61bn

<£56.1bn). The bank's total risk

asset ratio strengthened, to 10.5

per cent (9.7 per cent), while

tier 1 capital rose to 6JS per
cent (6-2 per cent).

Dividend cover was 1.9 times

(1.7 times), and net asset value

per share rose 9 per cent to

2l5p (I97p), Earnings increased

by 26 per cent to 35p (27.7p).

Pre-tax return on sharehold-

ers' equity advanced to 26.1 per

cent (21 per cent). Post-tax

return on average sharehold-

ers’ equity rose to 16.9 per cent

(145 per cent). Pre-tax return

on average assets Improved to

1.5 per cent (1.15 per cent).

Mr Alan Beith, Liberal Dem-
ocrat Treasury spokesman,
said that small businesses

would view the figures "with

great suspicion. It seemed
unfair that banks were raising

prices just as small businesses

were cutting theirs to stay

afloat"

Pausing to reflect on strategy
Lloyds' result gives Pitman plenty to mull over, reports John Gapper

M R BRIAN PITMAN
was performing his

role as British bank-

ing’s philosopher king yester-

day as the Lloyds chief execu-

tive pondered what the future

held for his bank.

The bank’s struggle to main-

tain profitability in its British

retail business, and specula-

tion that it may soon seek an
acquisition, gave him plenty to

mull over.

Lloyds' results, tbe first of

the UK clearing banks to

report its full-year results for

1992, had some encouraging
aspects for the sector. It

achieved a modest rise in oper-

ating profits to £15bn. and its

pre-tax profits rise was aided

by a net £122m release of Latin

American debt provisions.

Among the highlights of the

results were much improved
earnings from foreign
exchange trading, caused by
currency volatility last year.

This income rose from £72m in

1991 to £136m, and Mr Pitman
emphasised that earnings were

likely to continue at a high

level white volatility remained.

The bank held down its costs

~ reducing operating expenses

by £20m and cutting its ratio of

costs to Income from 62.3 per

cent to 61.6 per cent. It reduced

its employees by 4,159, or 6 per
cent, and its staff numbers are

now 22 per cent down on their

peak in the expansionary late-

1980s.

It also displayed a far better

performance in Its corporate

banking and treasury division

as provisions for lending to

companies with turnover
above £25m fell from £228m to

£58m. The division’s perfor-

mance rebounded from a small

loss of Elm in 1991 to healthy

profit of £174m Last year.

But despite these achieve-

ments. the results also dis-

played a fundamental chal-

lenge to Lloyds In keeping np

Brian Pitman: still seeking ways of achieving consolidation

its record as Britain's most
profitable dealing bank. Prof-

its in the UK retail bank,
which has traditionally gener-

ated much of its earnings, fell

sharply, from £105tn in 1991 to

just £5m.
This performance partLy

reflected the size of provisions

on lending to small and medi-
um-sized businesses, which Mr
Pitman emphasised yesterday

had been loss-making in 1992.

Provisions for corporate and
personal lending in the retail

bank rose obstinately to £563m
from £55lm as other provisions

fell

M ore fundamentally
for Lloyds' long-term

performance In the
domestic market, it showed the

domestic profit squeeze created

by the combination of a fall in

loan volumes and a reduction

in base rates. The second
produced a 32 basis paiat

cut in domestic net interest

margin, and cost the bank

£115m.
This prompts a fundamental

question over Lloyds' future:

whether its current UK busi-

ness can raise loan volumes
and margins - as well as fee

income - enough to renew
profit growth. The alterna-

tives are to sit on its current

capital strength, or to seek
an acquisition to provide
growth.

Mr Pitman was not giving

anything specific away yester-

day, but be had many general

thoughts. The first was that

the bank would be happy to

keep strengthening capital.

“We are going to make our-

selves as strong as possible, so

we can take knocks, and take

advantage of any opportuni-

ties," he said.

Although the second half of

the year showed a 9 per cent

growth in interest-earning

assets over the first, Mr Pit-

man insisted that the bank
would remain careful "Chas-

ing market share just for sheer

volume always ends in tears,

though the tears may take two

or three years,” he said.

Mr Pitman argued that

Lloyds' capital strength and
retail profitability were not the

only reasons for it to reflect

carefully on strategy. Another
was uncertainty over whether
Britain was in long period

of low inflation and interest

rates - something on which
Lloyds directors have mixed
views.

If so - and if gilts then held

an attractive enough yield over

bank base rates - then it

might make sense for the bank
to return to the tradition of not
being “fully lent". Instead of

offering using all its funds in

loans, it could instead invest in

government gilts or on swaps
markets.

B ut this uncertainty over

strategy does not mean
Mr Pitman has aban-

doned his view that the British

banking market is due for

rationalisation. Despite the

failure of the Midland bid -

which cost Lloyds £4m - he
believes his well-capitalised

bank should still look for ways
of achieving consolidation.

"The gap between good per-

formers and poor performers
will continue to widen, and if

you look at US bank mergers it

is usually a strong bank taking

over a weak one," be said. He
said this was one reason why
he was sanguine at the

moment to allow the bank's

capital ratios to keep climb-

ing.

He did not give the impres-

sion that his thoughts were
confined to looking for weak-
ness in tbe TSB Group and
Royal Bank of Scotland. T will

be terribly interested to see the

other bank results. I think
there is a tremendous amount
of hope value in other shares,”

he said.

Private banking bad debts rise to £21m
LLOYDS Bank disclosed yesterday that

provisions against bad and doubtful debts

In private banking increased from £5m to

£2lm largely because of a single bad
debt provision in its international
private banking operations, writes
John Gapper.
About £l2m of the provision is believed

to relate to an incident involving an
employee at its Geneva branch, who dis-

appeared Last year following the discovery

of £11.6m in losses on unauthorised for-

eign exchange dealings.

Geneva police pat out a warrant for the

arrest of the Lloyds’ employee in August,
and Lloyds said at the time that clients*

money was not involved. The branch spe-

cialises In portfolio management for

wealthy clients.

Sir Robin Ibbs, Lloyds' chairman, said

yesterday that the bank could make no
comment on the £2lm provision beyond
the fact that It largely related to a single

incident in its private banking operations

overseas.

The Lloyds' incident was one of two
irregularities disclosed in a British-owned

bank In Switzerland last year. Rothschild

Rank, an affiliate of NM Rothschild &
Sons in London, had to shore op its equity

base after large loan losses.

Investigators in Geneva said tn August
that the Lloyds employee, who was
believed to have fled to Egypt, was a port-

folio manager for some of Lloyds' Middle

East clients.

Some clients instructed him to pat their

money into foreign exchange futures and
Instruments only offering the possibility

of capital gain because they wanted to

comply with the Koran's prohibition of

interest-bearing investments.
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• Firs! Dealings Feb. b
• Last Dealings Feb. 19
• Last Declarations May 20
• For settlement June T

3-montfi call rate Indications ere
shown on page 11.

Calls In Amber Day, ASDA, Attken
Hume, Avesee, Borcom. Color-
gen, Control Techniques, Cullen*,

Diploma, Domino Printing, Fer-
ranti, Glaxo, Mlcrovltec, NSM,
Premier 'Cons., Tadpole Tech.,
Taylor Woodrow, Trafalgar House
and Walker Greenback. Doubles
in AHken Hume, Amber Day, 8*r-
com, Control Teetuilqutfta, NSM
and Premier Cone.

BucknaU
losses

trimmed
A DIFFICULT period for Buck-
nail Group saw tbe construc-

tion consultancy group trim its

interim pre-tax losses from
£752,000 to £745,000, after con-

tinuing rationalisation to

eliminate loss-making busi-
nesses.

Operating losses from con-
tinuing businesses fell to

£411,000 (£528,000) for the half

year to October 31, on turnover
of £7.15m (£7^6m).

After restructuring costs -

mainly for redundancies -

overall operating deficit was
£607,000 (£571,000). Interest

took £138,000 (£181,000).

Losses per share emerged at

5.7p (5.6p). There was again no
interim dividend.

Mr Richard Miles, chairman,
said considerable progress had
been made in stabilising the
group and he was confident

that results would show fur-

ther improvement in the nest

sis months.

Asset value rises at

Anglo & Overseas

Net asset value per share at

Anglo & Overseas Trust stood

NEWS DIGEST

at 379.6p at December 31 com-
pared with 317 .3p a year ear-

lier.

Net revenue for the 12

months improved from £7-35m
to £8.97m for earnings per
share of 7.78p (6.36p). The
directors are recommending a
final dividend of 5.lp (4.7p),

payable April 21. to lift the

total pay-out from 6.45p to

6.85p.

River & Mercantile
shows increase

River & Mercantile Trust had a

net asset value of 150J9p per

capital share at December 31
1992 against lll.97p a year ear-

lier. The value per income
share was 67.94p compared
with 63.18p.

Net revenue for the year

improved to £9.82m (£6.68m).

Earnings per share amounted
to 10.05p (8-72p) and the pro-

posed final dividend is reduced

to 2.45p (3.88p) making 9-2p

(&48p).

Hawthorn Leslie in

possible bid talks

Hawthorn Leslie, the USM-
quoted maker of electronic

goods and toys, said yesterday

that it was in talks which
might lead to a bid being made
for the company.
Any offer would be at a dls-

Unigate

launches

£50m bid

for Clifford
By Guy de Jonquieres,

Consumer industries Editor

UNIGATE, Britain's fourth

largest dairy group, yesterday

launched a £50.37m recom-
mended cash bid for Clifford

Foods, the Berkshire-based

dairy, juices and food company
which recently suffered a

sharp drop in profits.

Unigate is offering 573p for

each Clifford ordinary share
and 25ip for each non-voting

A share. The bid has been
accepted by Clifford’s directors

and family shareholders, who
together control 5L8 per cent

of tbe ordinary shares.

Unigate said it expected the

acquisition to enhance earn-

ings In the first year. It would
add about 3 percentage points

to Unigate's share of the liquid

milk market in England and
Wales, taking It to about 16

per cent
Clifford has two milk pro-

cessing facilities and five

depots in southern England
and provides doorstep deliv-

eries to 170,000 customers. It

also produces fruit juices, food

ingredients and chilled and
frozen convenience meals-

Mr Ross Buckiand, Unigate

chief executive, said the addi-

tion of Clifford would
strengthen his group's dairy
business, which covers a band
stretching across the south of

the country from Kent to

Cornwall. As well as expand-

ing the dairy capacity, the

acquisition would provide a
modern fruit juice plant to

replace a Unigate facility in

London due to dose shortly.

Clifford’s pre-tax profits fell

60 per cent to £1.03m in the

first half last year on turnover

of £70.1m. It blamed the cost

of modernising a dairy, lower

sales of convenience foods and
the impact of price-cutting on
supermarket milk sales.

The deal Is conditional on
there being no reference to the

Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission, but Mr Buckiand said

he expected no competition

policy problems, Clifford's

share price closed at 473p yes-

terday. down 50p, while Uhi-

gate closed at 342p, up 15p.

Unigate, which Is also
involved in food processing,

road transport and used car

auctions, has steadily added to

its liquid milk operations

recently. Last year it acquired

two small dairies. Abbots and
Sussex, and last month
acquired some of the Co-opera-

tive Wholesale Society’s milk
distribution businesses.

This is the second time Uni-

gate has bid for Clifford. Its

first offer, which was hostile,

was rejected in 1980.

£38m raised for

F&C Smaller
By John Authors

Foreign & Colonial Manage-
ment, the fond management
group, has raised SAlJSm for

its new F&C US Smaller Com-
panies investment trust

The offer was sponsored by
Cazenove, and funds were
evenly split between institu-

tional and retail investors.

The capital structure
involves ordinary shares at an
issue price of lOOp per share,

with warrants attached on a
l-for-5 basis.

The warrants have a nine-

year life and an exercise price

of lOOp. Dealings start on
March 11-

See Weekend FT page V

count to the current share
price, it said. Tbe company’s
shares closed down kp at

2%p.
No offer would be made

unless Hawthorn concluded a

final settlement with the fun-

ders of CP Finance and Leas-

ing, the group's leasing
subsidiary. Hawthorn said that

such an agreement, subject
to contract, had been
reached.

Rentokil makes
three purchases

Rentokil Group, the environ-

mental services and property

care group, has made three
international acquisitions cost-

ing £2.lm in cash.

In Portugal the group has
paid Es280m (£1.37to) for the

pest control business of Bayer
Portugal Mr Clive Thompson,
chief executive, said that added
to its existing business, the
acquisition meant that Rento-

kil was now leader in the Por-

tuguese market
In the US, the group has

made the “bolt-on” acquisition

of the tropical plants rental,

sale and maintenance business

of Green Expectations, in Dal-

las. Texas, for $lm (£700,000).

The third, and smallest
acquisition, for BFrl.im
(£22,000) is the pest control

business of NV Th. Gold-
schmidt in Brussels.

Changes by Isosceles

chief lead to departures
By Maggie Urey

MR DAVYD Simons, the new
chief executive at Isosceles,

yesterday moved to simplify

the management structure of

the Gateway food retail busi-

ness and put tbe development

of new retail formats “on

pause”.

He said a review of bead

office costs had started this

week which would take

between 10 and 12 weeks to

complete.

As part of the changes, two

directors are leaving the com-

pany. They are Mr Paul High-

ett-Smith, tbe buying director,

and Mr Jim Grant, managing
director of tbe Somerfield

chain. Mr Simons said that

terms of their departure were
still being negotiated.

Earlier this week Isosceles,

the vehicle for the £2-lbn 1989

leveraged buy-out of Gateway,

agreed the sale of Herman's
Sporting Goods, the US chain,

leaving Gateway as the only

operating business. Isosceles is

currently working on a busi-

ness plan to put to its tenders

?nd shareholders as the basis

of a refinancing of the group’s

£1.4bn of loans.

Gateway includes 3 number
of different fascias, some of

which the previous manage-

ment had. been rolling out to

replace the Gateway name. Mr

Simons, who joined the group

on January 4, has decided to

put the development of the

Somerfield format on pause. He

said “the fascia debate Is a

non-dehate. We must upgrade

the quality of what we do

inside the store before the out-

side of the store".

He plans to merge most of

the different husiness units

within Gateway's head office

in Bristol. Mr Simons said this

would avoid duplication,

improve accountability and
make for a more efficient

organisation.

However, the Food Giant dis-

count store business will

remain separate, he said,

because “the mindset of a dis-

count operation is so different

we could destroy tbe concept if

it was mixed in”.

Mr David Jury, from the

Gateway chain, is to become
store operations director.

The Loudon head office of

Isosceles will close at the end
of April, and the boards of the

two companies are being
merged. Isosceles held its

board meeting in Bristol for

the first time on Thursday.
Mr Simons denied sugges-

tions that structural changes

were befog made because the

group's lenders had demanded
cost cuts. He said “this is not

about money, it is about a sim-

pler organisation".

He said that the business

plan now being finalised aimed

to address Gateway's problems.

These included systems which

were 3 to 5 years behind its

main competitors, the foct that

“we have allowed ourselves to

get into a position of price

uncompetitiveness", and Gate-

way had been "lousy at execut-

ing things we had said we
would do".

Priorities would bo making

sure the shelves were full and

tidy the chiller cabinets are

working and the staff are inter-

availability of stock in

the stores had meant pre-

Christmas sales had been

weak. Gateway had been going

through a period of "sharp

decline in sales" but in recent

days that decline was slowing,

he said.

He said that the group's

tenders and shareholders were

being supportive. Rumours
that Wasserstefo Perella, the

US investment bouse which

has a veto through its holding

of half the A shares, had

refused to support the refinan-

cing were "absolute bunkum".
Discussions on the refinanc-

ing would not start until there

was a business plan on the

table, he said.

Liquidation for Belling

as trade creditors

fight unusual contest
By Nonna Cohen and
Peggy HolUnger

LIQUIDATORS were appointed

yesterday to Belling, the

cooker manufacturer which
collapsed in May. after an
unusual contest between
groups of trade creditors.

Buchler Phillips and Touche
Ross were elected joint liquida-

tors with the support of some
creditors and the Belling pen-

sion fund.

The opponents, which had
backed (fork Gully and Robson
Rhodes, are seeking to limit

claims against the estate by
the pension fund, whose
current trustees are seeking

£Sm.
The creditors argued during

a four-hour meeting yesterday

that a portion of the pension

scheme claim may be
dubious and consequently
should not be granted full vot-

ing rights.

The pension scheme was
allowed to vote £6.9m of its

£8m claim, according to Mr
David Buchler, partner at

Buchler Phillips. This appears

to have been crucial to

Buchler’s and Touche’s elec-

tion.

The former trustees of the

pension scheme, Mr Richard
Belling and Mr Michael Stew-

art - chairman and finance

director of Belling respectively
- have been served with writs

by the current trustees, Law
Debenture Corporation.

The writs seek the return of

£2.lm representing a payment

from the fund authorised by
the trustees to a Staffordshire-

based solicitor Mr Charles Dea-

con. intended as an advance
for a S50m loan to Belling

itself.

Also, a total of £S.5m is

claimed in connection with the

pension fund’s acquisition of a
subsidiary of Belling.

Touche Ross, told creditors

yesterday they might receive

no more than lOp in the pound
from the liquidation.

A severance claim by
employees - many of whom
are owed holiday pay and some
wages - was befog examined

by the liquidators. Touche
Ross said.

The pension fund, repre-

sented by The Law Debenture

Trust, is seeking to receive at

least £2m of its £8m claim
directly rather than as a divi-

dend from the general fund.

However, trade creditors are

anxious that all claims should

be treated equally.

This forms part of their argu-

ment against the appointment

of liquidators supported by
the pension scheme's trust-

ees.

"The fund is competing for

tbe return of £2m and we feel It

needs an Independent examina-

tion of whether that should be

spread among other creditors",

said Mr David Cooke, a solici-

tor representing some 70 credi-

tors owed about £8m. “The liq-

uidator should not be seen to

have been elected on the reli-

ance of the pension fund
votes."

BP to spend

$840m
upgrading

refinery

By Deborah Hargreaves

British Petroleum is to spend

$840m (£556.2m) to upgrade its

Singapore refinery so that it

will be able to produce more
environmentally-friendly
fuels.

Mr Russell Seal, BP Oil's

chief executive, said the proj-

ect would position tbe refinery

as a benchmark in the region

and enable the company to

take advantage of the growing
market for transport fuels.

The refinery is on the

southern tip of Singapore at

Palau MerUmao.
The Japanese Gasoline Cor-

poration, which originally

built the plant, has been
awarded the contract to

upgrade the 220,000-barrel

refinery. Tbe work is due to be

completed in 1995. The refi-

nery Is a joint venture
between BP, the Singapore

Petroleum Company and Cal-

tex - a partnership between
Chevron and Texaco.

The Improvement will

involve the construction of a
residue cracker which will

enable the plant to process
heavy fuel oil and turn it Into

petrol - Including unleaded -

and diesel. Jt will also include

a hydrofiner capable of reduc-

ing sulphur levels In diesel to

acceptable levels.

Tbe south-east Asian market
for oil products has been one
of the few areas to show
growth over the past two years
and oU demand remains
strong while it has been stag-

nant In the US and Europe.

Asprey and Mallett talks end
By Paul Taylor

ASPREY, the USM-quoted
jeweller, has ended its take-

over discussions with Mallett,

the Mayfair-based antiques
dealer.

Mallett confirmed in Decem-
ber that it had received a take-

over approach. Although it did

not identify its suitor, the
announcement came shortly

after Aspreys chief executive,

Mr Naim Attallah, confirmed
that his company had acquired

a 6.8 per cent equity stake in

Mallett “for investment pur-
poses."

Yesterday Mallett announced
that the talks had been termi-

nated. It is understood that the

two sides could not agree on a
price.

In its statement yesterday,
Mallett, noted that at the time
of the approach its interim
results had shown a pre-tax
loss Of £485.000 (£680,000 profit)

fo the six months to June 30
and Mallett directors had
passed the interim dividend.

At that stage tbe group had
said that trading was
extremely difficult in dll areas
of the group, partly because of

tbe strength of sterling:

Tbe frill year results will be
announced later this month,
but tbe company said yester-

day that the fine art market
improved significantly in the

final quarter of 1992 after the

value of sterling slumped.
As a result, Mallett made i

profit in its second half am
will announce pre-tax profits o
not less than £500,000 for th<

full year.

In addition, Mallett said fo

borrowings, which reachec
£&3m at one stage last year
had been eliminated and that il

ended the year with net cast

which should enable it to pay £

2p final dividend.
The company statement

added that although it was tot

soon to forecast the outcome
for 1993, trading results so fei

showed a continued improve-
ment compared with last year
Mallett’s share price closed 2j

lower at 68p.

Cupid may seek cash injection

By Jane Fuller

CUPID has not had the run-up

to Valentine's Day that it

might have wished in terms of

sales, but the bridal wear
group's attractions to a group

of new investors are expect-

ed to lead to a cash Inject-

ion.

An announcement is expec-

ted soon about tbe fund rais-

ing, which is likely to involve

some Individual equity inves-

tors. The move might be linked

to board appointments.

The USM-quoted company
warned yesterday that it would
make "a substantial loss" for

the year to March 31. This

comes only two months after it

said pre-tax profits would be

no more than last year's

£867,000.

The share price has been hit-

ting new lows ever since and
yesterday shed another 3p to

close at 35p.

The December warning was
accompanied by news of the

resignation of the founder, Mr
Michael Murray, as chief exec-

utive after a disagreement with
tbe rest of the board.

Mr Richard Lee, chairman,
has taken on the role tempo-
rarily, leading a review of the
business. As a result, activities

are befog concentrated on two
sites instead of five. Tbe head
office is being moved from
Accrington to tbe main factory

in Blackburn.
The cost of these cuts is one

reason for the company foiling
into the red. The other is that

sales of bridal wear and nurs-
ery products have fallen below
budget fo the crucial last quar-
ter of tbe year.

If there is another e<

issue it will be the thi]

little more than two y
Last June a l-for-2 rights i

priced at 82p a share, r

£2.68m. However, more th
per cent was left with
underwriters.

The proceeds helped eas
debt of £4J2m - gearing
per cent - built up p
through the acqulsitio
the Youngs formal wear
ness.

In December 1990 the a
sition of the Pronuptia :

chain was accompanied
placing and offer which
bled the equity.

Cupid’s share price peak
143p in July 1989. sb<
before it moved up fron
Third Market to the US!
also rose to more tb-in

ahead of last June’s right*
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ECONOMIC diary

TODAY: National Savings
results (January).
TOMORROW: Defence show
opens in Abu Dhabi (until
February 18).
MONDAY: The economic
and finance ministers of the
European Community meet
in Brussels. Slovak presi-
dential election. Interior
ministers from 35 countries
and representatives of six
international organisations
meet in Budapest to discuss
illegal immigration in
Europe (until February 16).
TUESDAY: CBI survey of
distributive trades (January).
UK acquisitions and merg-
ers (fourth quarter). Public
sector borrowing require-
ment (January). Index of
production (December). Fin-
ancing of the central gov-
ernment borrowing require-
ment (fourth quarter).
WEDNESDAY: Retail sales
(January). US housing
starts-building permits (Jan-
uary). Mr Bill Clinton, US
president, to address joint
session of Congress.
THURSDAY: Labour market
statistics: unemployment
and unfilled vacancies (Jan-
uary-provisional); average
earnings indices (Decem-
ber-provisional): employ-
ment, hours, productivity
and unit wage costs; indus-
trial disputes. Major British
banking groups' monthly
statement (January). Provi-
sional estimates of mone-
tary aggregates (January).
Building societies monthly
figures (January). Provi-
sional figures of vehicle pro-
duction (January). US job-
less claims; consumer price
index (January); merchan-
dise trade (December);
industrial production-capac-
ity use (January); real earn-
ings (January). Mr Jaques
Deiors, president of the
European Commission,
holds key talks in Rome with
the Italian government.
Bundesbank central council
meets. Greek civil servants
stage 24-hour strike. .

FRIDAY: Manufacturers and
distributors stocks (fourth

quarter-provisional). Mr Nel-
son Mandela, African
National Congress leader,
opens world apartheid con-
ference in Johannesburg.
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COMMODITIES
WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Zinc price rally goes into reverse
THE PARTY seems to be over
for the zinc market - for the
time being at least. The rally

sparked off two weeks ago by
news of an Australian output
cut became history this week
when prices at the London
Metal Exchange slipped back
to the levels ruling before the
cut was announced.
The zinc market had been

trading sideways for some time
before it was wakened from its

slumber on January 28 by Pas-
minco’s announcement that it

was restructuring its loss-
making lead and zinc
operations at Broken Hill, New
South Wales, with the result

that zinc production would be
reduced by 25,000 tonnes a
year. While the tonnage
involved looked unimpressive
when set against the lm
tonnes of zinc in western world
stocks the news raised hopes
that enough companies would
follow Pasminco’s lead for sub-
stantial inroads to be made
into those stocks.

Those hopes were nourished
last week wbeD Cominco of
Canada, and Ruhr-Zinc of Ger-
many. a Metallgesellschaft sub-
sidiary, weighed in with cuts
amounting to 80,000 tonnes
this year. That was enough to

keep the three months delivery

price near the post-Pasminco
peak of Sl.137 a tonne, hot the
market was still looking for
more, much more.
In the absence of further

cuts this week - the only pro-

duction announcement was
about a 70.000-80,000-tonnes-a-

year rise planned by Spain’s
Asturiana de Win* - the mar-
ket went into reverse. As LME

warehouse stocks of the metal
rose by another 12.300 tonnes
on the week to a record 537.225

tonnes the three months price

slid close to 51,070 before find-

ing support yesterday. At the

close it stood at S1.082 a tonne,
down $46 on the week.
The copper price was sup-

ported early in the week by the
threat of a strike by workers at

Poland’s KGHM. but it went
into decline when the strike
plan was called off and the

three months position, which
had peaked at £1,585 on Tues-
day. closed yesterday at

£1,581.75 a tonne, up £26 on the
week. However, sterling's
weakness was again the main
support of copper in terms of
the US currency the price was
down S8 on the week.
Dealers said hopes raised by

improving US economic data
were counteracted by low
European physical offtake of
copper and by the continuing
high level of CIS shipments.
The strongest LME contract

was nickel, which reached
four-week highs early on and
moved on to $6,170 a tonne for

three months metal in mid-
week as concern about tight

scrap supplies in western
Europe was backed up by bull-

ish technical factors. The
investment fund buying that
had fuelled the rise then dried
up, however, and the price
dropped back by about $100
before recovering yesterday to

$8,152^0 a tonne, up $225 on
the week.
Among the precious metals

palladium was the liveliest per-

former as supply tightness,
widely attributed to reduced

Russian shipments, encour-
aged Japanese buyers. The
London price climbed to 5119 a
troy ounce, adding $4.10 to last

week’s 52.75 advance, before
falling back $3 yesterday after

a Russian official insisted that

his country was still meeting
all contracts to supply the
metal to world markets. Trad-
ers had earlier suggested that

increased Russian sales to the
Far East had reduced availabil-

ity for the US and Europe.

LMM WAMHOtm STOCKS
(As at Thursday's clcao)

tonnas

Aluminium 3.075 to 1.639.300
Cooper 1800 to 31B.87S
Lead + 1.400 to 235.200
Nickel + 406 to 80.304

Zinc + 4.900 MS37SCS
Tin -25 to 16.900

The gold market tried to
break through both ends of its

recent narrow trading range
this week. Physical offtake pre-

vented a breach of the $327-an-
ounce level on Monday and a
move above S332 on Thursday
ran into determined selling.

Yesterday the price fell back
$3.30 to $328.45, up 45 cents on
the week, and some traders
were predicting a renewed test

of the $327 support.

At the London Futures and
Options Exchange's robusta
coffee market bearish technical

factors continued to vie with
bullish fundamentals — and a
narrow verdict went in favour
of the former. Heavy selling in

New York’s arabica coffee mar-
ket on Monday night was fol-

lowed by a dip to $853 a tonne
for London’s May delivery posi-

tion on Tuesday. But the buy-
ers were soon back and the

price touched S945 a tonne on
Thursday. Yesterday saw
another swing of the pendu-

lum. however, and the London

price closed at S916 a tonne,

down $15 on the week.

Thursday’s strength had
been encouraged by news that

Brazilian coffee exports
dropped sharply in January
compared with the same
month last year. Shipments
were down 71.2 per cent, from

2m bags (60 kg each) to 578.000

bags. With an average price of

$53.88 a bag, compared with

$88.95 in January 1992. reve-

nues were down even more
sharply, by 77.5 per cent.

In addition to reduced sup-

ply, the drop was blamed on a
seven-day' port strike, accord-

ing to the Brazilian Federation

of Coffee Exporters.

La tin-American coffee-grow-

ing nations were yesterday
expected to sign a declaration

aimed at kick-starting stalled

efforts at reaching a new eco-

nomic coffee pact. Venezuela's

deputy foreign minister said in

Caracas, according to the Reu-
ter news agency.

Mr Fernando Gerbasi said

the statement would be
directed at the International

Coffee Organisation and would
be signed by regional presi-

dents who are In Caracas to

forge a free trade pact between
Central America. Venezuela
and Colombia. “Our intention

Is to make a call for us to once
again enter into negotiations,

especially with important
countries that have a special

weight on production," he said.

Richard Mooney
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Subscribe to the Investors Chronicle today

and receive a FREE book on
the basics of investment

—— plus four free issues of the magazine—
“Highly

comprehensive and readable."

LordHanson
Chairman Hanson Pie

’’A dear, jargon-free guide to every

aspect ofinvestment is the City

The Independent

"
The best guide for the total

novice"

Financial Times

What is it thatmakes the
Investors Chronicle Beginners'

Guide to Investment so special?

Amost for all investors, Beginners*

Guide is packed with vital

information on the markets. The
Financial Times review called it

"the best guide for the total novice,”

but added that "More experienced

investors might still benefit."

Investors Chronicle Beginners'

Guide to Investment is split into

three sections covering the main

aspects offinance and investment.

Part One. CITY MARKETS.What
does the City do andhow do the

different markets work?

Part Two. HOW TO INVEST.

What are the individual investor's

choices and how do yon decide

what's right forYOU.
Part Three. INDIVIDUAL
COMPANIES. The nitty-gritty of

investing in shares. Row to tell the

winners from losers.

Finally the book rounds offwith

valuable appendices on tax,

investors' rights and choosing a
stockbroker, plus comprehensive

tables.

The book is the perfect introduction

to a subscription to Investors

Chronicle.

Getting in ahead ofthepack is

the key to successful investment,

as professionals know. But private

investors have to be very canny to

manage this. Inuestors Chronicle is

published by the Financial Times.

So you can be confident that by
reading Investors Chronicle each

week you will be amongst the

first to spot profitable market

trends.

Donr
t delay, fill in the order form

below and qualify for your FREE
COPY ofInvestors Chronicle

Beginners' Guide to Investment

PLUS 4 free issues ofInvestors

Chronicle, the essential weekly

magazine published by the

Financial Times
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Read the Financial Times Magazine
for Expatriates

Try us FREE for two months - you've nothing to lose

Right now, you may be working abroad for your company and your posting will have

taken you anywhere from Eastern Europe to the west coast of America. Alternatively, you

may be enjoying a well earned retirement.

Whatever the case, there is one magazine dedicated to understanding the specific

needs of the expatriate: Resident Abroad.

Every month Resident Abroad, a Financial Times magazine, offers you guidance

on a host of financial opportunities open to you as an expatriate.

There is regular coverage on your tax position showing how you can exploit this

to the full - and Resident Abroad is always looking for new and exciting investment

opportunities. As well as a regular review of the top 20 world stockmarkets. you get

statistical tables of up-to-date information on the performance of funds from UK
equities to international bonds.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Bronfmans sell Labatt stake for close to C$lbn Ciments Frangais

slips into red with

FFrl.3bn net loss

By Barnard Simon in Toronto

CANADA'S Bronfman family

bas parted with a second
prized asset in less than a

week by selling its controlling

stake in John Labatt. the

brewer and entertainment
group.

Senior Bronfman officials

insisted yesterday that the dis-

posal. which will realise close

to CSlbn (USS700m) was part of

a plan to "Simplify and stream-

line
1
* the vast industrial and

financial-services empire.

Mr Bob Harding, president of

Hees International Bancorp,
the Bronfmans’ merchant

Campbell
Soup to take

$300m charge
By Karen Zagor in New York

CAMPBELL Soup, the US food

group, yesterday said it would
take after-tax charges of $300m.

or SI. 19 a share, to cover
restructuring moves including

closing two plants which
together employ more than
1.300 people.

The charges will be taken
against 1993 second-quarter
earnings, fn the 1992 second
quarter, to end-January, the

company had after-tax earn-

ings of S160 .6m, or 64 cents a
share.

Campbell said the actions

would allow the company to

concentrate on core business
and remain cost competitive.

Mr David Johnson, president
and chief executive, said: “As
we focus primarily on soup and
biscuits - products which
bave the highest growth poten-

tial - we will phase out those

businesses which sap manage-
ment time and are not strate-

gic.”

The company will consoli-

date its frozen food operations

by closing a plant in Maryland
and another in Philadelphia.

It will offer employment
assistance packages to employ-
ees at those plants. It plans to

sell several non-strategic busi-

nesses.

Campbell recently acquired a

58 per cent controlling stake in

Amotts, the Australian cookie

and cracker company, in a bit-

terly-fought takeover battle.

Mr Johnson said the Amotts
stake would leave Campbell
"poised for expansion of our
biscuit core competency in

Asia”.

Hafnia seeks ruling

HAFNIA. Denmark's
second-largest insurer, has
applied to a Danish court to
extend the suspension of pay-

ments to creditors for three

months past the February 19

deadline. Reuter reports.

banking arm. said that the

Bronfman group has a “very

strong heart” which has been

built on equity, rather than
short-term debt
The Bronfman group’s expla-

nation was greeted with scepti-

cism in the Investment com-

munity. The disposal comes on
the heels of the CS970m sale

earlier last week of the Bronf-

man's interest in MacMillan
Bloedei, the Vancouver-based
forestry company.
Companies in the Bronfman

empire, which are intertwined

through complex cross-share-

holdings, have recently been

rocked by Investor uncertainty

By David Brown in The Hague

THE PURCHASE of a 51 per
cent stake in Fokker, Holland’s

financially troubled aircraft

manufacturer, by Deutsche
Aerospace (DASA) moved a

step closer last night when the

Dutch government accepted
sharply revised terms. How-
ever, a difference remains over

the Level of state support for

redundancies.
The Dutch government,

which holds a 10.6 per cent

stake in Fokker. says it

remains committed to "an eco-

nomically viable take-off” of
the planned airline consor-

tium. But in a letter to DASA.
the aerospace subsidiary of

Germany's Daimler-Benz, Mr
Koos Andriessen, Dutch eco-

nomic affairs minister, said

The Hague could not accept

“the open-ended support" on
redundancies demanded by
DASA in a final offer earlier

this week.

In that letter, DASA asked
for broad "support in adjusting

the capacity of Fokker to an
appropriate and sustainable
level”, but tbe vague wording
of this clause kept alive hopes

By Karen Zagor

SCHERING-PLOUGH, the US
drugs and healthcare products

company, has authorised the
repurchase of an additional

S500m of its common shares.

The buy-back is being made
“because current market condi-

tions make tbe stock a good
value". It will be funded
through existing cash balances

and operating cash How.
A previously-authorised buy-

back of Jlbn is 97 per cent
complete.

The news prompted Moody's
Investors Service, the US rat-

ings agency, to cut its

long-term debt ratings of Sche-
ring-Plough.

over the impact of financial

problems at Bramalea, the

real estate developer currently

in bankruptcy protection, and
Royal Trust, the financial-

services group which is seek-

ing an infusion of outside

capital.

Brascan, a Bronfman-con-
trolled holding company, sold

its 38 per cent stake in Labatt

to a group of Canadian securi-

ties dealers, led by Wood
Gundy, at a price of C82&25 per

share.
As in the case of the Mac-

Millan Bloedei deal, the price

will be paid in three instal-

ments over the next two years.

that agreement could soon be

reached.

Under the terras of the

revised deal, which is aimed at

raising some FI 720m fS396m)

in new liquidity for the trou-

bled group, Fokker will issue

some 13,2m shares at FI 30 per

share for a total of FI 396m, to

a newly formed holding com-

pany 51 per cent controlled by
DASA. This will bring the total

number of outstanding shares

to 46.7m.

In a second stage, Fokker
will seek an additional FI 334m
on the open market through a

subordinated convertible loan

subscribed by DASA and
underwritten by the Dutch
state.

The Hague will exchange its

stake in Fokker for a 22 per

cent share in the newly formed
holding, and will subscribe to

the loan offer and will receive

FI 196m In two tranches.

Under tbe terms of tbe origi-

nal deal signed last October,

DASA was to pay DM800m
(9506.3m) for its 51 per cent

stake in Fokker which it was
seeking to acquire as part of Its

bid to create a new European
airliner consortium. However,

Moody's said the extended
repurchase programme "will

further reduce liquidity and
raise leverage. Schering-Plough
bas historically maintained
large cash balances relative to

debt, but share repurchases are
substantially eroding the cush-

ion".

Standard & Poor's, another

US ratings agency, yesterday

affirmed Its rating on Schering-

Plough.

"Despite a series of large

stock buy-backs over the last

few years, Scbering's strong
cash flows have enabled the
funding of these purchases
without incurring substantial

amounts of permanent debt,"

S&P said.

giving a net present value to

buyers of less than C$27 a

share.

Mr David Cohen, an analyst

at Research Capital in Toronto,

said that the Labatt shares
“were priced to sell".

Bronfman officials said that

the Labatt sale was Initiated

on shOTt notice by Wood
Gundy following the strong
response earlier this week to

the sale of Macblo shares.

The two deals are among the

biggest equity offerings ever

made by Canadian companies.

Wood Gundy said the shares

were snapped up yesterday,

with 20-25 per cent being

DASA demanded renegotiation

of terras early this year, argu-

ing that tbe financial and busi-

ness position of Fokker had
deteriorated sharply in the

interval.

The Dutch government’s
counter offer to DASA comes
after a week of intense specula-

By Bruce Jacques in Sydney

COCA-Cola Amatil, the
Australian soft drink and
snack food company, has
raised its annual dividend to

17.5 cents a share From 15.5

cents after a solid profit and
sales performance in calendar

1992.

Net profit rose 13.8 per cent

to A$77.4m (USS52.2m) on a

17.7 per cent sales rise to

AS2.1bn. But some gloss was
taken off the result by an
A£lL6m adverse tax settlement

which reduced earnings after

abnormal items by 4.4 per cent

to A$65.Bm.
The result was achieved In

spite of a 6.7 per cent decline to

placed with European inves-

tors and the rest in Canada.
Labatt has a 44 per cent share

of the Canadian beer market
and substantia] brewing inter-

ests is Europe, including the
Rolling Rock brand in the UK.

Its entertainment interests

include an all-sports cable-TV
channel, and the Toronto Blue

Jays baseball team, which won
last year’s World Series base-

ball championship.
Labatt's net Income rose to

C$i04m on sales of C$2.3bn in

the six months to October 31,

from earnings of CS89m and
sales of just less than C$2bn a

year earlier.

tion about Fokkeris financial

position, following the cancel-

lation of a number of impor-
tant orders and the deteriora-

tion in the global civil airliner

market. Regional and com-
muter aircraft manufacturers
such as Fokker have been par-

ticularly hard hit.

A$33.7m from A$36.ira in pre-

tax profits from the snack food

division, which was sold just

after balance sheet date to

United Biscuit of the UK.
THe snack division increased

sales and market shares, but
was hit by reduced margins in

competitive markets and
higher input costs. In contrast,

the beverage operations, the

largest in Australia, lifted pre-

tax earnings 8.6 per cent to

A$182.lm.

The overall result followed a
tax provision of AS35.4m
against A$30.Sm previously
and depreciation of AS75.4m
compared with A$54m. Net
Interest expense eased to

A$7S.2m from AS82.3m.

Tapie sale

of Adidas

holding near

completion
By Alice Rawsthom

ADIDAS, the troubled German
sporting goods company, is

expected ou Monday to

announce that Mr Bernard

Tapie, its controlling share-

holder, has sold his sharehold-

ings to a consortium of Inves-

tors led by Mr Robert
Louis-Dreyfns. chief executive

of tbe Saatchi & Saatchi adver-

tising group.

Mr Tapie, one of the most
controversial figures in French

business and politics. Is under
pressure to sell his Adidas
stake, to raise capital to

reduce borrowings amassed by
the acquisitions of Bernard
Tapie Finances (BTF), his hold-

ing company, in the late 1980s.

He has been in negotiations

for weeks with a consortium of

Investors headed by Mr Louis-

Dreyfns, a wealthy French
businessman who announced
last year that he would be
leaving Saatchi this spring to

pursue his own interests.

The consortium, which
includes a number of French

financial institutions, notably

Credit Lyonnais, the bank, and
Assurances Gend rales de
France (AGF), the insurer,

which are minority investors

in Adidas, is believed to have
finalised terms with Mr Tapie
last week.
Mr Tapie is selling his 78 per

cent holding in BTF the Ger-

man holding company that

controls 95 per cent of Adidas.

An article in yesterday’s Les
Echos, the French financial

newspaper, suggested that the

takeover would include Mr
Louis-Dreyfns buying IS per

cent of BTF with Credit Lyon-
nais and AGF raising their

stakes to 1ft per cent from 10

per cent and 5 per cent respec-

tively.

Adidas's supervisory board
will discuss the deal at a meet-

ing on Monday afternoon.

Mr Tapie, who has sold most
of BTF*s businesses, has set a
deadline of Monday to com-
plete the sale of the Adidas
stake, which is his only sub-

stantial remaining asset

Blacke Duerr float

BLACKE Duerr, a unit of
Deutsche Babcock, engineer-
ing group, plans to gain a list-

ing on German bourses later

this year, Reuter reports from
Frankfurt
Mr Hans-Wolfgang Koch, the

management board chairman
of Blacke Duerr, said yester-

day that the company would
also ask shareholders at the

annual meeting on March 25
to authorise a capital increase

of up to DM18^m (SI 1.7m).

By Alice Rawethom in Paris

CIMENTS Franq a Is. the

troubled French cement group

hit last autumn by a scandal

over off-balance sheet dealings,

has fallen Into the red with a

net loss of FFrlJbn (S238tn) for

1992.

The losses, which are mainly

due to the exceptional deficit of

FFrlbn made by unauthorised

transactions, are worse than

expected. Less than a week ago

Ciments Franqais estimated

the level of last year's losses at

FFrlbn.

Ciments Frangais yesterday

disclosed that it had been

forced by the Spanish stock

market authorities to make a

Pta4.Utm (835.9m) partial bid

for Cementos Molins. the Span-

ish cement company embroiled

in this autumn's scandal

The partial bid fellows the

discovery that, in the course of

the illegal dealings. Ciments
Francais. a minority share-

holder in Cementos Molins

with an authorised 25.3 per

cent holding, had raised its

stake further which took it

above the maximum level

By Alice Rawstfiom

PINAULT, the heavlly-indebted

French retail group run by Mr
Francois Pinault. is In negotia-

tions to sell Discol. one of its

wholesale businesses, to Pro-

modes, the French hypermar-

ket chain.

The disposal of Discol forms

part of the divestment pro-

gramme at Pinault, which has
been selling assets In an
attempt to reduce the FFrl9bn
($3.5bn) net debt it Incurred in

its controversial bid for the Au
Printemps department store

chain.

Discol is a substantial whole-

saling business with 13 depots

across France and annual sales

of FFrt.Tbn. However, it is a

loss-making company with
heavy debt ofabout FFriOOra.

The acquisition of Discol

would turn Promodfes into the

largest wholesaler In France
ahead of Metro, the German
group. Proroodes has substan-

tial wholesaling interests

through its Prodirest subsid-

iary which has 21 depots and
annual sales of FFrl.5ta.

Pinault hopes to raise

FFriOOm from the sale, accord-

ing to an unconfirmed report

in yesterday's edition of L’A-

permitted under Spanish law.

The French group has agreed

to the Spanish authorities'

request to bid for a further 10

per cent of Cementos Molins at

a price of PU3.700 a share,

Ciments Francois has sold

the other shareholdings

amassed in its off-balance

sheet dealings. The partial bid

for Cementos Molins was the

final stage of Ciments’
restructuring after the scandal

which triggered the resigna-

tion of Mr Pierre Conso as

chairman.
However, the FFrlbn excep-

tional losses on the unauthor-

ised investments took a heavy

toll on Ciments Francois last

year.

The group which, like other

building material manufactur-

ers. has been badly affected by

the downturn in the European

construction industry, saw
turnover fall to FFr14.9bn

in 1992 from FFrl6.45bn in

1991.

The group said that FFrST-un

of the FFrl.SSbn fall in sales

was due to the decline in trac-

ing. FFrfiMm to disposals and

FFr300m to currency factors.

gefi, the French financial news-

paper, and wipe out Discol's

FFriOOm borrowings.

The group yesterday dis-

closed a marginal fall In sales

to FFr70.69bn last year from

FFr7D.83hn In 1991.

• Casino, another leading

French hypermarket group,

yesterday disclosed a 46.3 per

cent increase in sales to

FFr6L.6bn in 1992 fuelled by-

last summer's acquisition of

the Rallye hypermarket
chain.

• Au Bon Marche, tbe depart-

ment store group, produced
sales of FFr25. 16bn last year,

although this can not be com-
pared to 1991's FFrt.65bn sales

because the company has been

expanded by adding part of Mr
Bernard Arnault’s luxury
goods interests.

• Credit Lyonnais, the French
state-controlled bank, has

signed an agreement with
Vseobecna Uverova Banka.
Slovakia’s biggest bank, to set

up a joint venture based In

Bratislava, Renter reports

from Paris.

Credit Lyonnais will have a

90 per cent stake in the new
bank, to be called Credit Lyon-

nais Bank Slovakia, which will

have initial capital of SlOm.

Dutch state gives ground on Fokker deal

Koos Andriessen: Could not accept DASA redundancies plan

Schering-Plough plans

further stock repurchase

Coca-Cola Amatil pays
more after good result

Pinault in talks over

disposal of retail arm

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES

Latest

prices

Change Year
on week ago

High
1992/93

Low
1992/93

Cold per iray oz. $328 45 +-0.45 $354.0 $358.40 $327.35

Silver Per troy oz 260.59 + 6.50 236.05

p

265.SOp 187 .55p

Aluminium 99 7% (cash) $1212.25 + 8 50 $1287.5 $1339.0 Si 105.5

Capper Grade A (cash) £1559 5 +25 £1254.0 E15B1.0 £1125.0

Leadfcashl £292.75 + 3.75 £282 £383.5 £277.50
Nickel (cash! 56087.5 + 225.0 38030 S8195.0 £5315
Zinc SHG leash) SI063 -W $1125.5 $1457.5 S1019.0
Tin (cashl $5815.0 + 2.5 $5640 $7115.0 S5425.0
Cocoa Futures (May) £737 +29 £698 £751 £523
Coflee Futures (Mar) $925 -6 £484 $1039 S676
Sugar (LDP Raw) 5220. T + 11.1 5197.

1

S272.6 $193
Barley Futures (May) £139.95 + 0.BS £119.70 £139 95 £10690
Wheat Fufuros (May) C143 60 -1.00 £124 10 £144.95 £109.85
Conan Outlook A Index 60.75c + 0.50 55.50c 65 90c 52.25c

Wool ItWs Super) 400p -5 452p 480p 364p
On (Brant Blend) 518.44* -0.09 $18.45 S21 30 517.00

Ppi tome unlms omorarlsa staled lUnquOIOd p-p*nco.Vg. C-orhtS In »-Apr

London Markets
SPOT MMIKBTS

Crude oil |pw barrel FuBliApi) * Of -

Dub.li S'6 -020

BrcH Siena ,-uiodl S10SQ-8.5J + .075

Bronr Blend i Apr) S13.4J4) 45 -OIO
WTi ( 1 pm esn 820.11-0. 16 -.105

OH products

INWE prompt dullvery par tonne CIF or -

Pronjium Gasoline S1M-196
Gas Oil $174-175 4-1

Haavy Fuel Oil S71-72

Naphtha $175-178

Ptt/fOlpum Argus Eahmaias

Other Or -

Gold ifiCe troy ax1+ $328.45 -JJ0

SiNC- (per ttuy U4l+ 370 5c -TOO

Platinum ipe/ troy 02| S367.75 27S
Palladium (per irpy oz) $116 00 -3 00

Copper ILLS PiiXUKiJrl T04 Sc

Lead IUS Piodutdr) J3 5e

Tin (Kuala Lumpur market] 14 98, -001

Tin (Mew Vo/kl 268 5c -2.00

tine lUS Prime Woslom) a?0c

Cdhie (live weight* 122. 65p + 130-

Snoop (live «gightjt+ 104 74p +-SJ0-
Pig* (Iivd wtnghitt 812BP + 0 87’

London daily sugar (raw) S2C0 1 + 2.6

London daily sugar (while) 52600 -1.0

Tate ar.Q i_yio eipoit price 0650 * 2.5

Barley [English looui £i390i
Llairo (USNo 3 yellow] C 166.0

Ww.il (US Dark Northorn) Unq

Rubber iMar|4f 69.00p 0.50
Rubber (Apr)¥ 69 Kp -O.SO
Rubber ikl H3S No 1 Fi-D| 236.5m 0.5

Coconut 4il (Phitippfnoof§ $437 5y
Palm On iMJiaysinnlk 5425.0W + 26
Copra (Philippines* $277.5 -ZS
Soyabeans |US1 £185.Ou 4X5
Conon ‘ A induv 6075c 02
WouIkxm Super) 4000

C 3 tonno unless othorwlv* nLitotJ. p-ocnco/KQ.
<-cc-nl3*lb. r-ringgit'lig y-Mjr/Apr u-FotVApr.
«-Aufl w-Fcb/Mar 4-Mar, WLandon physical.
KiF Awic-rdam. + Bullion market close. m-Ma-
i.iytion cont&'hg +5hecD prices aro now live
vwtgm pr.er-9 ' change frem a week ago. provi-
sional puces

9UOAH - London FOX <5 per mono)

Haw Clove Previous HigfiiLow

Mar 187.00 108.00 187.00 186.20

May 201 00 201.00

Aug 206 00 205 00

mure Ooiro Previous High/Low

Mar 261.40 261.30 260.00 256.00

May 259 50 280 00 269.20 25720
Aug 202.50 282.50 201.50

Turnover; Row 46 1 101 lots ol 50 lomes
White 2290 11602) Paris- While (FFr per tonne):

Mar 1456 70 May 1492 21

CRUDE (NL - IWT S/barrel

Latest1
Previous Hlgh/Low

Apr 18.43 10 4T 18 55 1838
May 18.46 10 49 10.59 18.43

Jun 10 53 10.56 1B64 10 46

Jul 1856 18.62 1856

Aug 18 00 18.54 18.63 18.60

Sep 18.70 18.70

ipe index 18.40 10 46 18 40

Turnover 17954 (358601

CAS OIL - tm Worm*

Close Previous High/Lon

Mar 770.75 170 SO 171.75 169 75

Apr 170 25 170JO 171.75 159.50

May 17000 170.25 170 BO 169 50

Jun 170.00 169.75 170.75 169.50

Jul 171.75 171 50 171 75 171.25

Aug 173.25 173.75 173.25 17325

Sep 175.50 175.75 17525 17525

Oct 177 30 177.50 177.90

Turnover 7999 (12967) lots of 100 tonnes

SPICES
Mexican pimento was quoted at

USS 1.050 a tonne, spot. St. 730. afloat, and
Si.775 cH. shipment, reports Man Produc-

lon. Jamaican pimento was unchanged at

$2,350 a tonne. Spot, with shipment at

S2.M0 The Guatemalan spot price was

S1.900 a tonno. Limited spot supplies of

cassia were available with Kb br/cl at

Si.550 a tonne, and shipment supplies

offered ai St.350 a tonne, erf. The spot price

of Ka/va sticks w*a unchanged at $2,340 a
tonne, white shipment was ottered at

52.030. eit Madagascar. Cinnamon was
fetching FFrfi.75, a kilogram, eh.

COCOA - LsaAe FOX C/tonne

Close Previous Hfgh/Low

Mar 725 719 732 717

May 737 720 742 720

Jul 751 740 756 740
Sep 764 754 767 757
Dec 782 773 785 770
Mar 801 793 805 800
May 014 006 018 012
Jul 028 820 827

Sep wa 838 045 842
Dec 886 882 085

Turnover. 0089 (03 14) lots of to tonnes
CCO indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Daily

price lor Feb 12 705 57 (712.17) 10 day average
lor Fob 11 712.91 (715X0)

COFFEE - London FOX S/ttcme

Ooee Previous HfgWLow

Mar K» 8JT 0*2 920
May 916 938 941 912
Jul 896 016 017 805
S«p K» 920 818 000

Tumover3780 (887 1J lota Ol 5 tonnes
ICO indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor

Feb 11: Camp, dally 58 11 155.98) 16 day aver-
age 55.60 (55.48)

POTATOES - London FOX C/toflne

CXno Previous Hlgh/Low

Apr 41 2 41.0 41.5 40 3
May 440 44.0 43 S 43.0

Turnover 152 (207) lots of 20 tonnes.

SOYAMKAL - London FOX C/tonno

Close Previous Hlghn.cn,

Jw 149.00 148X10
Aug 151 00 149 90

Turnover (100) lots ol 20 tonnes.

FfWKUIT - London FOX Sio/tndex point

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Feb 1346 1350 1348 1345
Mar 1357 1362 1358 1355
Apr 1330 1350 1330 1334

Jul 1 1SO 1190 I1W)
BF1 1321 1317 1321

Turnover 68 {172}

GRAINS - London FOX CHome

When Ctosa Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 142.20 142.00 142.50 142J>H
May 143«) 143 05 143.80 143.45

Jun 744 00 1443D 144.80 144.50

Hot 11260 112.35 ma lrtss
Jan 115 00 11540 H5.70 (15.60
Mar 118.00 117 80 118.00

Barlay CIOSO Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 738.70 138-25 139.00 138.70

May 139.35 138.70 140 05 130.75

3oo 108.OS 107.75 10&26 108.05

Nov 11075 110.75 11Q.75

Turnover Wheal 235 (336), Barley 181 (67).

Turnover tout of 100 Tonnes.

PUSS - LontMn FOX (Cash Settlement! pfleg

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 108.8 108.3

Apr 103 8 1088 10&5
May 108 8 108.5

Jul 1028 1025 1028 103.5

Turnover 17 13) lota ol 3,250 kg

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Close Previous Hlgh/Low AM Official Kerb dose pan Interest

Aluminium. 9fL7*.4 purity (I per lennal Total dally turnover 32.874 lots

Cash
3 months

1212-2.5

1233 5-4.0

1214-5

1235.S4S

1057
123811230

1212-2.5

1233.V4.Q 1230-305 188.287 lots

Copper, Grade A ft per tonne) Total dolly turnover 22.640 lots

Ceah
3 months

1SBWO
1581 5-2.0

1563-4
1584-4.5

1E4as
1586/1571.5

1540-8
7571-1.5 1583-4 154,914 lots

Load (£ per tonne) Total dally turnover 2.047 lots

Cash
3 months

2825-3.0
302-25

2015-2.0
301-16

291.5
302/300

290.5-00,75
3005-7.0 302-3 17.701 lots

NkSd |$ per tonne) Total dolly turnover 8,144 lots

Cosh
3 months

6066-90
6152-3

0015-29
0060-80

6070
6170/6080

6075-80
0135-8 8145-60 42.711 lots

Tin [S per tonno) Total daily turnover 758 lots

Cash
3 months

5810-20
5875-BO

5835-45
5895-800

5825
5905/5865

S8ZSOO
5885-90 6860-5 8.745 lots

Zinc, Special High Grade 1$ per tonno) Total dally turnover 10,981 lots

Cash
3 months

1062.

5-

3-5

1081.5-

&5
1071-2
1090-80.5 1094/1073

10565-7.5
1077-75 10845-50 63548 lots

U4E Claalng E/S refet

SPOT: 1.4(00 3 months- 1.4001 6 months: 1.4010 9 months: 13853

LONDON BULLION MARKET
(Prices supplied by N M Rothschild!

Gold (boy oz)

3 price £ equivalent

Ctaee 32a.w-32B.8Q
Opening 330.etKJ3i.00
Morning II* 330.00 232.909
Afternoon fix 32920 331.310
Day's Iwpn 330-70-331.00

Day's low 328.20-328^0

Loco Lda Mean Gold Lending Rotas (Vs US8)
1 month 2.61 6 months 259
2 months 2.60 12 months 2.09

3 months 2.60

StVST ftx p/hoy os US cts equtv

Spot 262.93 37420
3 months 266.90 376 90
6 months 27045 379 95
12 months 277.15 386.70

aero coins

S price t agiAvSlem

Krugerrand 329 00-332.00 331 .00-233.00

Maple leal 338.05-340.30 -

Now Sovereign 78 50-8150 59 00-57.00

TRADED OPTIONS

AluntaJUM (99 7%) Calls Puts

Strike price $ tonne Mar Jun Mar Jun

1200 27 60 66 17

1225 12 44 16 M
1250 4 32 33 38

Copper (Grade A) Calls Puis

2200 39 74 13 4a
2250 14 49 38 67

2300 3 J1 77 96

Codec Mar May Mar May

890 73 87 . 21

900 23 66 6 40
950 6 35 33 69

Cocoa Mar May Mar May

TOO 27 56 2 19

725 9 41 0 29

750 2 30 2? 43

Orem Crude Apr May Apr May

1800 78 93 2

a

43
1850 43 80 ta

1900 2S 40 74 -

New York
COLD 100 troy OZ.: $/troy OZ.

Close Previous High/Low

Fee 329.6 332J2 3318 320.1
Mar 329.7 332.4 0 0
Apr 330.0 332.7 331 6 326.0
Jun 331.2 334.0 333.2 330.1
Aug 332.6 335.4 334.5 3322
Oct 334.1 336 9 333.7 333.7
Dec 335.6 330.4 337.3 334.8
Fob 337.3 mi 0 0
Apr 339.1 341.9 0 a

PLATINUM 50 troy qe Sflrpy oz.

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Feb 359.8 3998 0 0
Apr 388.6 3714 371 0 307.7
Jul 365.0 368.4 mo 304.5

Oct 383.1 386.9 365.9 364.5
jun 3811 3619 363.0 363.0

SILVER 5.000 tray oz; cents/boy oz.

Close Previous Higtvujw

Fab 3886 3762 0 0
Mar 3882 375.7 375.0 368.0

May 371.8 3782 378.0 371-0
Jul 374.0 300.0 300.0 374 0

S«o 376.4 363.1 376 0 371.5
Doc 380.1 3884 385.0 380.0
jan 380.9 367 8 0 0
Mar 3342 390.9 387.0 384 0
May 387.2 393 9 388.0 mo
Jul 3902 3SS.9 0 0

HIGH GRADE COPPER 25.000 lbs: centt/lM

Close Previous HigWLew

Feb 96 25 9920 9825 9825
Mar 98 50 9925 9135 9845
Apr 9a 85 69.60 99 30 98.95

May 99.15 99-90 90.90 9100
Jun 0950 10030 0 6
Jul 09.80 100.40 100 35 9975
Aug 100.10 100.70 0 0
S»P 10040 101 w tOt.Oo 10030

CRUDE OIL (Light) 42.000 US galls S/barrel

Lateal Previous HigrwLpw

Mar 20 11 2026 20.32 20.11

Apr 20.11 20.24 20JO 20.1t
May 20.11 2024 20.29 ifl.11

Jun 20.15 20.26 3020 2012
Jul 20.18 2028 2070 20.14
Aug 20.17 20.29 2031 20 17

3ep 20.18 2031 3M7 20.18
Oct 2021 20.33 2021 20.21
Nov 2024 20.33 2027 20.24

Ooc 2022 30.32 20 28 2Q22

HEATWO OIL 42.000 US galls. centsiUS galls

Latest Previous Higti/Low

Mar 55JJ0 56.86 6883 56.00

Apr 55.85 50-?6 50.40 55 80
May 36.35 SIM 55.70 35.30

Jun 65.05 55.33 65.35 65.05

Jul 56.30 SS-51 55.30 55.30

Aug 66J70 50.11 50JO 5ft00
Sep 67.40 57-24 57.40 57.40

Ocl S&flS S&14 5836 58.30

Nov 5900 59.00 59.40 39-00

Dec 00.00 59-89 6020 60.00

COCOA 10 tonneaiS/ionnes

GIom Previous FHgn/Low

Mar 892 872 900 080
May B05 900 832 916

Jul 952 937 958 943
Sep 983 960 985 972
Dec 1012 807 1014 1007

Mar 1041 lose 1053 <035

May (082 1047 1075 1070
JU1 1082 1007 1090 icen
Sep 1109 1096 0 0
Dec 1147 1134 1136 1135

COFFEE "C* 37.6001tw: conls/lbs

Close Previous Hlgh/Urw

Mar 64 JO 65 00 08 20 63 50
May 66.60 68.35 89.00 6035
jut Btt.OO 68.70 70 00 08.00

Sep 89.95 71.60 72.40 60.80
Dec 72.35 74 70 74.9Q 72-30

Mar 75.00 77.00 77.75 76.00

May 78.90 78.7S 77.50 77.50

SUGAR WORLD *11' 112.000 lbs: eentt/ibs

Close Previous Hlgh/LOw

Mar 0.48 0.47 8-50 B.42

May 9.07 902 9.03 8.94

Jul 920 9 13 9.20 0-13

Oct 8.90 8-83 8.91 8.94

Mar 6 76 a.73 8 70 ft.73

May 6.78 8.73 0 0

Jul 8.81 8.76 0 0

COTTON 50.000; cents/lbe

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 81.48 61.58 61.90 81.15

May 62.41] SL46 62-90 62.10

Jul 6193 8330 83.40 83-00

Oct 62.78 82.90 63.00 62.80

Dec 6131 61.OS 02.06 81.75

Mar 82.52 62.77 0 a

Mfty 6115 83.60 a 0

Jul 6180 64.25 0 0

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 lbs: centallbs

Close Previous Wgh/Lo*

Mar 8900 87.85 8940 5860
May 72.45 71.2$ 73.00 72.00

Jul 75.50 74.70 7flM Tsia
Sep 78.70 77.75 TELflO 7ft 70
Nov 81.50 81.00 83.00 82.80
Jan 85J» 84.80 87X0 85J25
Mar 88.50 87 50 89.45 88.50
May 88^0 07-50 a a
Jul 89,00 87.85 a 0

MOKES
REUTERS (BawSeptember 18 1831 -

tom

Fab 12 Fob 11 mntfi ago yr ago

1762.0 1767 1 1714.7 158) .8

DOW JONES (Baso- DOC. 31 1074 = 100)

Feb it F«S 10

Spot 124.39

Futures 125.GO

12173
126.84

123.69

122.91

119.05

12104

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min: censitiOlb bushel

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 570/4 587/0 571/0 384*
May 572/0 599/6 573/2 587/6

Jul 378/0 574/2 578/2 572/4

Aug 579/0 676/0 679/0 674/4

Sep sea/o Gra/o 680/0 576/0

Now 586/0 504/2 588/4 581/0

Jan 593/2 501/4 0 0
Mar 60072 598M 0 Q

SOYABEAN 00. 80.000 lbs; cents/lb

aoao Previous High/Low

Mar 2080 20.85 20.01 20.48

May 21.08 20.92 2107 20.78

Jul 21.20 21 14 27J2 20.97

Aug 21.34 21JO 21.34 21.00

Map 21-35 21J23 21.36 21.16

Oct 21.40 21.29 21.40 21.20

Oec 21.00 21.44 21.60 21SO
Jan 21.67 21.52 0 0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; S/tan

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 177.4 177.4 177.

A

irte
May T78.0 178-4 178.7 177.7

Jul 180.5 100-5 160.6 1790
Aug 181.3 101.4 181.5 1HL0
Sep 102.1 182.3 182.4 182.0

Oct 1B3.3 783.3 103.3 182.6
Dec 1813 185 3 785JS 184.5

Jan 185.6 185.8 0 0

MACE 5.000 bu min: centa/56lb bushel

Class Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 2)2/2 212/4 212/4 211/6
May 22072 220/2 220/4 219/4
Jul 227/4 227/6 227/0

Sw 234/0 34/0 3)4/0 233/4
Dec 240/2 240/2 240/4 239/6
Mar 246/0 246/0 2*6/8 246/2
May 261/0 261(4 28119 250/8
Ooc 248/4 249/4 248/4 24810

WHEAT 5.000 bu mm; cantatiUb-buahel

Clue Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 364(6 367)4 366)4 30/2
May 341/2 343/2 342)4 340*
Jul 324/0 323/4 324/4 321/0
Sep 3E6/0 328/0 330/2 325/0
Dec 338/0 335/0 336)4 333/4
Mar 3W0 339/0 0 0

LIVE CATTLE <0.000 lbs: centUlbs

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

fwj 82700 82.075 82 750 82.000
Apr 79-450 70 475 79.626 79.1SO

Jun 73.850 73 575 73.775 73376
Aug 71-725 n.700 71 WO 71550
Uta 72.825 n.ow 73.050 72.BQ0
Da< 73 400 73.300 73.450 73250
Feb 82.700 82.075 82.750 K-OOO

UVC HOGS 40,000 JJ>; coma/lbs

Close Previous HlgWLflw

Fob 45J2S 44.700 46.325 44-600
Apr 46000 44 HOC 45.150 *4 450
Jun 50350 S0J7S 50.500 49.900
Jul 48 925 48.925 40.000 48,650
Aug 46.450 46-325 40,450 44050
Oa 41.900 41025 41.900 41,800
Dee 42.90a 43.100 42.950 42J00
Feb 43050 43.050 0 0

1

Ooee Provkjua Hlgh/Low

Feb 37.700 37.360 37.000 37.375
Uti 37 9SO a? .aso 38.000 37.400
May 39028 38.600 39-250 aasw

3950Q 30 378 39.800 39.100

*ug 38.100 38.750 38.650 38.10a
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Another big fall for sterling

MONEY MARKET FUNDS
FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS

STERLING recovered sharply
against both the D-Mark and
dollar in European trading yes-
terday, after failing to a new
historic low against the Ger-
man currency In Asia the night
before, writes James Blitz.

In Tokyo, the pound fell to
an all-time low against the
D-Mark of DM23245. It also fell

to a new low against the dollar
this year of *1-4070.

hi London, the pound later
opened at a new aU-tlma low
on the trade weighted fade* of
75.7. This meant that sterling

was worth 75.7 per cent of its
1985 value against a broad bas-
set of currencies.
Once European trading was

underway, the currency
rebounded, possibly helped by
a comment from Mr Norman
Lamont, the UK chancellor,
that there was no scope for a
farther reduction in interest
rates. There was also strong
speculation in markets that the
Bank of England was Interven-
ing in support of the currency.

C IN NEW YORK

ESfnl
Inmh
Jiwate ......

12 monte-

The pound peaked at
DM23610 at lunchtime before
closing at DM2.3575, half a
pfennig up on the day. Against
the dollar. It peaked at $1.4321,

before closing at $1.4180, virtu-
ally unchanged on the day.

Sterling's strong rebound in
Europe suggested that the ear-
lier selling had been specula-
tive. rather than the product of
quality selling. At these levels,

institutional investors are
probably very short of the cur-
rency, or wondering whether
its effective floor against the
D-Mark has finally been
reached.
But there were reasons to

believe that the currency was
not

Hout of the woods” yet
One worrying factor for ster-

ling holders was that further

cuts in UK interest rates were
still being discounted at the
end of the day by money mar-
ket dealers.

Yesterday’s UK inflation fig-

ures, Which Showed a dramatic
fell on the month, may also

raise speculation in the next
few weeks that the UK authori-
ties could afford to see a
weaker pound.
The yen had a much calmer

. day following the robust rally
ti»at hn« dominated the Week.
The rally has been caused by
speculation that US and Japa-
nese treasury officials would
try and reach an accord for a
stronger yen this weekend in
order to Teduce the Japanese
trade surplus.

Officials' comments were
very ambivalent yesterday.
The yen closed slightly weaker
against both the D-Mark and
dollar at Y72.65 and Y120.80
respectively.

The US currency continued
to trade within a range of
DM1.6415 and DM13615 against

the D-Mark. Dealers are also

waiting to see what fiscal pack-
age President Clinton will

announce on Tuesday. The dol-

lar closed in London nearly V«

a pfennig higher on the day at
DML662S.
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BANKB4G DB>ARTM8fT

LIABILITIES
Capital
Public Dapotita
Bankers Deposits :

Reserve and other Account*

Wednesday
February 10, 1993

E
14453,000

3^90427.633
1,824,286488
3^20.480.055

8,848477.578

htcraasa or
sraaaa lor wa

• 1 .581,782400
+ K464.094
- 172.118.01S

1 -684i846i2Q2

ASSETS
Government Securltte 1,349,428.175
Advance and other Accounts—.— ... 5.006.181386
Premtoea Equipment & other Sees - 2.468^34,717 -

Notes M43.719
479

491.47L2S2
375.842435
816.975,444

866,980
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I The advantages of the CERAN concept, g

|
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I
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings
Details of business done shown below have been taken with

consent from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should
not be reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not included in the FT Share
information Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are in pence. The prices are
those at which the business was done in the 24 hours up to s pm on
Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,
they are not in order of execution but in ascending order which denotes
the day's highest and lowest dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thurs-
day's Official List the latest recorded business in the four previous
days is given with the relevant date.

Rule 535(2] stocks are not regulated by the International Stock
Exchange of the United Kingdom and (he Republic of Ireland Ltd.

t Bargains at special prices. * Bargains done the previous day.

British Funds, etc
Mo. of bargains mdudad2B23

Treasury 1 3 Stk 300003 - 2131 4W
132*4 132'fei

exchequer 10*% Slk ZOOS - El 18*
(10F883)

Guaranteed Export Finance Coni PLC
13*% QM Ui Stfc gQOgfROfl) -E127X

Corporation and County

Stocks Nq. cl bargains incbdednl

London County 2S°>* Com Six motor
altar) - £25 X (IOFo93)

Birmingham Corp3% Stk 1847(OT alter) -

E28 15Fe83J
Stk 1BA6(or altar) - E35X

(10Fe93t
Liverpool Co>p2X% Red Slk 1Q23(or

alter) - £24 (5Fe03)

3% Red Stk i9«2(or alter) - £28
(BFbS3)

Manchester CoiptBSI 3* Rad Stk
194 1 (or attar) - £28 I5Fe93)

MenonOjOndon Borough d)111% Red
Stk 2017 - £1 10U (10Fe33)

Sundarfand Crxp(R*ww Wear Comm)3%
Rawed Dew Anns - E2S (8FnS3)

UK Public Boards
No. ol bargakts Indu0«4
Agricultural Mortgage Carp PLC8'A% Deb
3*02/94 -£S8V, [9FeK»
7L% Deb Slk 9W83 - £100*
10X% Deb Slk 92/95 - £100*

Clydepoo Ld3% md Stk - *28 (10Fe93)
4% Jrrd SBi - £37 [10PB9®

Part at London Authority 3*1. Pan d
London A Slk 28/99 - £73 l!0Fe93)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-{coupons payable in

London) No. of bflrga/na rickxtod778

A.M.PXUK.) PLC 13% Bda 2015 (Br

£50008100000) - £12594 6 (5Fa93)
Abbey National PLC9%% Nta

1993(8100081 00000) -SI 0122 10X32
(5Fe93)

Abbey National Staring Capital PLC 10*%
Subord GW Bds 2002 (Br £ Var) -

£108*1 H (BFoS3)
11X% Subord GW Bds 2017 - £112.4
(5Fo93)

BP America lnc9ri% Gtd Nts 1998 (Br £
Vor) - £108 (8Fe93)

BP Capita) BV9H% GW Nts

1993(Bf£1 0008 10000) - £100* (8f=eS3)

Barclays Bank PLC 1014% Senior Subord
BOs 1897 - £109*
12*% Senior Sutxvd Bds l997(Br£Var)
- £118* * (BFeB3)

Britannia Bukfing Society 10*% Bda 2000
(Br £100008100000) - £108* (9Fe93)

Britafi Aerospace PLC10*% Bds 2014
(Br*1 000081 00000) - £88 VS

11*% Bds 2008 (Br £1000810000) -
£107*

British Airways PLC10% Bda
1998(BrCl0008 10000) - £106.7 (5FO03)
10*% Bds 2008(Br£1 000810000) -
£108% %

British Qa* Inti Flnmas BV9% QW 1994
(Br ECU Vai) - EC99.82 99.72 (6FM3)
ZeroCpnQW Bus 2021 iBr$Var) -
19.65 (Ktj93)

British Gss PLC7%% Nta 1997 (Br£ Var)

-£102*. K Vm
10*% Bda 2001 (Br

£1000,100008100000] -£113%
12*% Bds 1995 (Br£1000810000] -
£111* (9FeS3)

British Land Co PLCi2K% Bds 2018
(Bril 000081 00000) - £110* (10F093)

British Telecom Finance BV8K% GW Nts
1884 (EC 100081 0000) - EC99K 99.6
(9Fe93)
10%% Nts 1996
(BrECI 000.1 000081 00000) - EC103*
103'/. (lOFe93)

British Tetecowimunteailona PLCZero Cpn
Bds 2000 - £57% % * (9FBS3)

- 12*% Bda 2008 - £128* (9Fa03)
Burman Castrri CaprtaKJaraay) Ldfl*%
Cnv Cap Bda 200fl(Rag) - £135.43 M *
88

Commerzbank Oversees Finance NV
10*% Nts 1994 - £103*

Cookaon Finance NV5%% GW Red Cnv
Pri 2004 (BrSha 1 86) - £129* |5Fa83)

Oavraon Finance NVB%% QtdBedCtwPrt
2004(CoraToBr £118) - £113* (5F«S3)

Dixons Group (Capital) PLC8*% Cnv GW
BUS 2002 (BrCSOOO&SOOOO) - £88*

Eksponflnana AS7%% Nts 1983 (Sep
IMS issue) - 510X31*0 10SLA1*
7%% Nts 1993 (Dec 1986 Issue) -
5102* 10265 f9Fa03)

Bl Enterprise Finance PLC8*% GW Btqh
Bds 2008 (Reg £5000) - £104
8%% Gtt Each Bds
2008(Br£S00081 00000) - £103 (8R/93)

Expart-Mexxl Bank ol Japan 10*% GW
Bds 2001 (Br £1000810000) - £114
(10Fe93)

For Eastern TordBe Ld4% Bda 2006 -

St04(5Fo93)
FWandOtapuMc o1)9K% Nts 1897 (BrS

Var) - £107% *
10*% Bds 2008 - £103%, K (10FB83)
10%% BdS 1098 - £110%

Finnish Export Credit Ld8-75% Nts 1983 -
8103-52 103.82 (5FM3)
6% Nts 1995 (BrS Var) - $10265
102%. (BFeSQ)

Fisher (Albert) Finance N.V.3%% QW Red
Cnv Pri 200« - E123 (9FeB3)

FOrta PLC8%% Bda 1997 (Br £8000) -
£99"K. 100* * (8FM3)

Guaranteed Export Finance Carp PLC
9V>. Gtd Bds 2008 (BrEVar) - £101%

Qumnoss PLC7%% Nts 1997 (Br £ Var) -
£99'.*
10*;% Nts (9S7 (Br EfOOO 8 10000) -
£1 10'i (BFS93)

Guinness Finance BV12% Gtd Nts 1996 -
El 13

Halifax Braiding SodatyS*% Nta 1995 (Br
5 Var) - £101.9 (10&931
7*i% Nts 1998 (Br e Vor) - £100% V.

"b(BFe93)
9%% In Nta 1993(Brf:iOOOaiOOOO) -
£101 (8Fe93)
11% Subord Bda
20 1 4(Br£ 1 000081 00000) -£107% K

Homan PLC9»% Cnv Subotd 2006 (Br
EVbi) - £118 IIOFoXH
10*.% Bds 1997 (Br EVar) - £108*
<8Fe93)

Hanson Trust PLC 10% Bds 2006
(BriSOOO) - £100*

Harmons & CresflaU PUC7*% Suborn
Cnv Bds 2003 - £101 (SFeKJ)

Hepwonh Coeval Finance La 1155% Cnv
Cap Bds 2005 |8r£1 00081 0000) -
C13IX (5Fe93)

Hlckean Capital Ld7% On* Cap Bds £004
(Reg) - 127

Hydro-Quebec9%% Deoe Sere GY 6/8/95
- £105% 8* (6Fe93)
12* .%Dt»SrsHI8/3/20 1

5

(Bril 00008100000)
- £122.2 * (I0F493)

Imperial Chemical industries PLC9V%
Bds ZOOS -£10» X,*
10% Bds 2003 - £106*
il*% Bds l9S5(Bri5000) - £108
(10FM3)

internauonai Bank for Rac A Oav8*%
BOS 2007 (BrfSOOO) - £102*
10% Bds 1999 - £110* (10Fa93)
«0V- Nts 1999 (BriSOOO) -£112*

lreLind(Reputflc of) 1 1%% Bds
1094{Br£5OOU) -£106*8* (5Fo83)

itnMRepubac of) 10*% Bds 2014
(Bril 0000850000) - £1050

Kyushu Electric Poieer Co lncB% N» 1997
(Br £ Vat) - HO 1.437 2% (8Fe93)

LmSrroka Group PLC5%% Subard Cnv
Bda 2004(Bri100085000) - £128*
((0Fe93)

Lodtxuke Group Flnanca^^MrseyJLdO?)
Cm Cap Bda 2006 (BriCOOOii 00000) -
£97-, a

Land Securities PLC9K% Bda 2007 -
£97* (BFe93)
6*%Gw Bda 2002 - ESS %
9'i% Cnv Bds 200« (8r£9000850000) -

£108 (4Fe93)

Luma PLC7*% Cnv Bds 2005 - £83*
(BFa93)
9' .% Nts 1999 (Br £ Var) - £1009
(lOPe93l

Leeds Permanent Building Society7*%
Nts 1 997(BriVor) - £89% (9Fe33)

Lems (John) plC 10*% 8d* 2006 -

£104LO
i(Ki% Bds 1908 (Br E1QO0M1OOOOO)

-

£110(5FeS3)
LloytB Bank PIC10*% SuBord Bda

1998(Br£ 10000) - E108B5(l0Fe03)
Ureas Industries PLC10*% Bds 2020

(Brf100008100000) -£i03(8FeS3)
MEPC PLC8i',% Bda 2004 - £97* %
10%% Bda 2003 - £101

Nasonsi Grid Co PLC7%% Bda 1998 (Br £
Var) - £101 X. (8F4S3)

NaUanai 8 ProvMdru BWg SocietyB*%
Nts 1998 (Br£ Van -£101% X.

National Westmawier Bank PLC11*%
SrWoro NB 2001 (Sr EVar] - £116^
(1QFM3)
n*% Undated Subard Nta (Reg) -

n y,% Undated Subord Nts (Br £1000)
- £107* * (l0Fe93)

NWtonwlde BrAdng Societyn*%m
IWTjar £5000 8 100000) - £112* »
(5Fe93)

2000 (Br ClOOOOi

-

fl21%(9FdS3)
13%% Nta 1994 (Br£S000AT00000) -
n07%(3Fe93)

Nationwide ButdtagSaaaty Zara Cpn Nta
1998 (Br £ War) - £04* % (SfeSS)

New Zealand 9 NB 1993 - £100%
(8Fe83)

FHfl Rale Nts lS07(Br£5OOO8SOOOO) -
C10QH (&Fe93)

Nippon Tetogreph and Telephone Carp
W*> Ntt 1997 (Br SVar) - 9104% 104%
(6Fo93)
10%% Bda 2001 (Br £1000810000) -

£114*. Vm 0Fa93)
Norway (Kingdom ol)7% Ntt 1096 (Br

(50008100000) - S105.I5 (9FeS3)am Nts 2003 [Br SC Van -SC99-4
99.65 (9Fo93)

Paamon Staring Finance PLC10*% QW
BdS 2002 - £108% (10Fe93)

Peninsular 8 Oriental Steam Nov Coil *%
Bds 2014 (Bril 000081 00000) - £109
<8Pe98)

PovwvGen PLC8*% Bds 2003 (Br

ei cocoa looooo) -noo* %
Prudential Finance BV9%% GW Bda 2007

(SriSOCXUI 00000) - £99*
Prudential Realty Secs 111 IncGtd Zero
Cpn Bds 1 5/1 /09(BrSlOOO) - 368%

RedUrnd CapttW PLC7*% Cm Bda 2002
- £99% (1OFe03)

Royal Bank of Scotland PLC 10KK
Subord Bds 1998 (BriS00O82SO0O) -

£110 « (TOFS03)
SabtttuytJ) PLC12*% Ntt 1996 -

£111*
Setnebuy U-KChannW Wandsiuj
8K%CnvCnpBds 2005(Br-£1S5»
(SFoSG)

Severn Trent PLCK*% Beta 1999 (Hr ,
£50008100000) - £115%

SkancOa Capital ASn% Gtd Nts 1998 -
£100% %

Station Estates PLCil%% Bda 2012 [Br £
Var) - £103%
6% Ot* Bda 2003 - £120 (9Fe93)

smith 8 Nephew PLC4% Cnv Bda 2002 -

£132 (9F®93)

Smith 8 Nephew Rnance N.V.8*% Gtd
Red Cnv Prt 2004 (Br) -£116% 9*

State Bectncity Comm of Vldarta Zero
Cpn GW B Ntt 2008 (& SA VAR) -
SA29% (5FM3)

Swedenpanodom Of)8*% Bd» 1996 -

£105 (8FeS3)

I1X% Bda 19B5(Br £5000) - £109*
TSB Group PLC12% Subord Bds 201 f (Br

£100008100000) - £114.45 (101=093)

Tarmac Finance (Jersey) Ld8K% Cnv Cap
Bds 2006 (Reg £10001 - £97* 8

TataALyfe IrtRn PUVTeteSLyte PLC5*%
TSUtFnGdBds 2001 (Brl WiWtsTALPLC
-£90 *

Tosco PLC10%% Bde 2002 (Br Ever) -
£106%, (10=0931

Teaco Capital Ld8% Cnv Cap Bde
HWHReg £1) - £121 » *2* *3 3
,19 % Xr Mi 4
9% Cm Cap Bda 2005(Br£50008 10000)
- £122

Thames Water PLC9%% CnvSVbordSda
2006(Br£5000850000) - £113 K 33*

Thames Water UtIMea Finance PLCi0K%
Gtd Bds 2001 -jCIII 1*. K (10FM3)

THORN EMI Cepttsl NV5%% Gtd Rad Ctw
Pri 2004 (BriSOOO) -£129* (10Fb93)

Tokyo Sactrie Power Co lnca«% Ntt
1998 (Br $5000 & 10000) - $111A
(10Fe93)
11% Ntt 2001 (Br £1000,10000 &
100000) -£11S

Untied Kingdom7%% Bda
1897(BrOMl00D810000) -DM101.41
101.42 (6Fe93)
7%%Bda2002(BriVaO -510335
9K% Bds 2001(Br
Ecuiooo.iaooo*iaoooo) - ecioo*
(10FP93)
FBg Rate Nts 1996 (Br*100008500000)
-599* 99-85 (9F033) .

Victorian PMc Atfvs Rn AgencyB%% GW
BdS 1099(BriVara) -£10S%r(10F«93)

Oeuttche Baric AGS50m &2% Nta 11/097
(Br$ Var) - £87* (8Fe93)

Leeds Permanent BuRUng SocietySCI0m
23% Nta 1B/B/95 iBr SCI00O0) - £97*
(8FWJ3)

SwedenrOngdom oflESOOm 7%% Ntt
3/12/97 - £1004 %

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
No. of berqalna Induded15

AWen OeveWpnwnt Bonk 10*% Ln Stk
2009(Bi) - £110* (10FQ93)

Bankof Greece 10*% Ln Stk 201 0(Rofl) -

£102* (iOFefl3)

CWeae mnkmaie Dm Autnoutul8% GW
Ln Stk 2005 - £165*

European Inreahne iil Bark9% Ln Slk
2001 (Reg) - £105*
9% Ln Slk 2001 (BriSOOO) - £105

9M% LA Slk 2009 - £104%
10%% Ln Stk 2004{Rag] - £112X*
11% Ln Stk 2002(Reg) - £118% (BFe93)

FWand(RepuBUc of) 1 1 *% Ln Slk 2009
(Hag) -£11SK[1OF«03>

Gftreltar (Government onilV.% Ln Stk
2006 (Reg) -£118* (8FeS3)

Hyrio-Queboc 12.75% Ln Stk 2015 -
£125* (8FOS3)
15% Ui Slk. 2011 - £140* JDS %

lotrtand(RepuUlc of) 14*% Ln Sflc 2016 -
£134

Woo Ld 15%% Una Ln Stt 2006 S Rep Opt
- £133 |BFeS3)

Mtemattonal Bonk for Rec 8 Oev9K% Ln
Stk 2O10(Reg) - £105W (5Fe93)
1TJS% Ln Stk 2003 -£120*

Ireland 12*% Ln Stk 200fl(Reg) - £128*
(51=093)

Malaysia ri>*% Ln Slk 2000(RogJ -
£104* (9fe93)

New Zealand lt*% stk 2008(Rm) -

£114*
11 *% Stk 2014(Reg) - £118% (6PeS3)

Petroteos Mtudcanosl4H% Ln Slk 2006 -

£115
Pomioaf(Repofl9%uiStt20i6rRag) -
E94*3(9Fe93)
9% Ln SK 20l6(Br1 - £95* (9Fe93)

8wedon(Klngdam of)9*% Ln Stk
2O)4(Re0) - £103 %
9*% Ln Stk 2014[Br) - £103*
133% Ln Slk 20iO(Rog) - £134%
(5Fe93)

Listed Compantes(excluding

Investment Trusts)
No. Of baipaktt Incbded37996

AAH HUgsPLC4jnfaCumPri£l -62
API Group PLC3JiS% Cum Pri £1 - 50

(3FM3)
ASH Capital Rnanca(Jeraey)Ld9*% Cnv
Cap Bda 2006 (Reg Units loop) -
£88 .21 % 7

Aberdeen Trust PLCOrd 10p - 37
(10Pe93)
a WK» Sub for Orfl - i3(9Fa93)

AtXruat ASM Fund She of NPi/lUnM
Stews PonfoOo) - EDUE355 (8FP83)

Aegis Group PLC 55% Cnv Cum Red Pri

1999 10p -309
Alban Fisher Group PLC ADR (10-1) - S9.B
07 J

& Atexandar Senrtcn mcSfts of

Pau CCom StkSI -ClSSi (8Fo83)
Alexanders Hldgs PLC-ATRsLVJCW 10p -
120FW3)
9'4% Cum Prt £1 - 75 l5Fa93)

AWxon Group PLCOJ95p (NoT) Cnv Cun
Red Prt 10p- 68 7 B

AAda HWga PLC326% (Net) Cum Red Pri
2008/13 £1 - 107%

AtocHLyona PLC ADR (1:1) - S8.4S7S

5*% Cum Prt £1 - 57 (5FeS3)
7«% cum Prill - 70 (l0Fe93)
7*% Red Dab Stk 88/93 - £89
(10FO93)

n,%i*ttLns««we -ssa
AMs PLC5J% Cnv Cum Non-vw Hod Pri

£1 -64 6*66
American Brands Inc Sha of Com Stk

S3. 125 - 636%
Arrarttwm Corpsns as com Slk 51 -
S7139

Andrews Sykes Group PLCCnv Prt 50P -
73 (SFe93)

Anglm Water PLC5W% Index-Linked
LnSlk 2008(6.0418%) - £133*

Angknrael LdN Old R0.0001 -£11(9PbS3)
Armour Trust PLC 101,% Una Ln Stk 91/96
-899% iOQflOFeBS)

Asda Property Hldgs PLC10 SriS% lat
Mtg Deb Stk 2011 -£SSK

Associaasd Lrisuro Wdga Ld7*% Uno Ln
SW89G4 -£97v,»f!rf3)

Aowoods PLCADR (5:1) - n.989fi
Anwoom (Hnanee) NVB*p caa Red Cnv

Pri ap - 8S'/r 8 B
Austin Reed Group plcqw 2Sp - iso

200
Automated SecurtiXHidgs) PLC5% Cnv
Cum Rod Pri £l -7aaih(1QFe83l
9% cnv cum Red Pri £i -78

Auiomotive ProOuctB PLC3J% Cum Prt
£1-41 (9Fe93)

Ayrshire Metal Products PLCOrd 25p -40
tlOFflM)

SAT Industries PLCADR (T:i) . Silo
.62456

BBA Group PLCKW, Deb Sdc 69/94 -
£100(SF693)

BET PLCADR (4:1) - 85.74989
4K% 2nd Dab Stk - £400

BICC PLC4^%(Rnfy 0%) 1st Cum PH Stk
£1 -82
3.83%<f=mty 5*%) 2nd Cum Pri Sdc El
- 59 (101=633)

BM Group PLC4JSp (Net) Cnv Cum Red
Pri 20p -47

BOC Group PLCADR (1:1) -510*
IfiFBXS)

12*% Una Ln Stk 2012H7 - £121% %
dtp PLcrjtfiog cnv Cum nad prnop
' - 180
BTR PLC WWranta 1995/96 D Sub for Old

- 117 S * 9 20 20* 1 2 3* 4 5$
Wts 1997 USUbforOrd - 123 4 * 58
67789
ADR (4:1) - $31 05 05 (1QF*93)

BaloyfCX.) HXV Ord lOp - 20

B^SeGtftarcl Techncfofly PLCWurrantt to

sub tor Ord -2(SFe95
Bank of iretendtOoveinor 8 Co of)Unta

f*CP Stk Sre A £1 8 E8 UqukJadon -

Ell*. %t(10Fu33l
Unrta NCR Stk SrsA K18W9
Uaridadon - K10

1

(LnSysPLCADH (4:1) - S33K K
Baroknra Bank PLC ax% Una Cap Ln Stk

80/93 - £99*
12% Una Cap Ln Stk 2010 - £119 X
1B% Una Cap Ln Stk 2002/07 - £140*
(8FaB3)

Borings PLC8% Ctan 2nd Prt £1 - 10246
9*% Non-Cum Pri £1 - 119 K 20*

Sen- 5 iz/Mace Arnold TTust PLCOrd 2Sp
-420

Barrow Hepburn Group PLC 7.75% Cum
Pri £1 -74

Baas PLCADR (2:1) - $17*
10%% Dab Stk 2016 - £107% 8%
7*% Uns Ln Elk 93797 - £98*

Base Investments PLC7%% Una Ln Stk
asm - £97 % (IOPe93)

Baeway PLC30% Cun Red Pri 2014 El -
116

Bergeaan d-y AS"B- Non VIQ Sha NK35
- NK86.76 7.73 J 8 8 .1 .16 K 29

BUiCtil Mining PLClOp - 20 2 (8Fe93)
Biockfauster Entaneinmant CarpShs Com

Slk S0.10 - £12% 5 184 (10F093)
Blue Clrow Industries PLG0X« Una Ln

Stk(1975 or aft) - £81 (8Fo93)

BcxStflngton Group PLC9H% Cnv Uns Ln
Slk 2000/08 - £205

Booker PLCADfl. (4:1) - 52388 (9F*B3)

Soots CO PLCADR (2:1) - 514.44 (9Fe83)
7K% Una Ln Slk 38/93 - £97*

Bradford 8 BIngley Buddng Societyli%%
Perm kit Burning She £10000 -£109*
13% Perm bit Bearing She £10000 -
£121#

Brant Chemicals International PLC9%
Cum Red Prt £1 -112

Brant Walter Group PLCWtt to Sub tar

Ord - 4 K
Var Rta 2nd Cnv Red Prt 20002007 £1

-7(SFWU)
86% 3rd Non-Cum Cnv Red 2007/10
£1 -4 * *%.(9FeS3)

Bridon PLCS%% Una Ln Stk 2002/07 -
£75(T0Fe93)

Bristol Scoter PLCOrd Stk 6p -40 (SFeS^
Bristol WaiorPLC8X% Cum hid Prf£l -
119% 20
4% Cons Deb Slk bid - £36 (SF*83)

Bristol Water HUgs PLCOrd £1 -827
(10FO93)
8-76% Cum Cnv Red Prt 1998 Sha £1 -
156

Bristol 8 Wdai Bufctag Sodattl3%%
Perm Irn Bearing Shs £1000 - EliiX
* * 2

Britannia Bufltang Society 13% Perm int

Bearing Shs E1000 -£118* V.K7
British Airways PLCADR (KM) -

541.498817 Vi .86 6738 2248592 65
63

British AlcanAlwrMum PLC1M% Deb
8tk2011 - £99*0
10K% Oob Stk 89194 - £29* (10RG3)

BrUatv-Americsn Tobacco Co LdS% Cum
prt Stic £1 - 52 (8Fte93)

8% 2nd Cun Prf SOt £1 -62 3(9Fe93)
British Mohair HUgs PLC8% Red Cum

Pr((10S5)£l -96
British Powoloum Co PLCB% Cun 1st Prt

£1 - 87
9% Cut! 2nd Pri £1 -89 96(8*003)

British Steel PLCADfl (Iftl) - 511* .15 X
11*%Deb Sfc 2018 - £112 *

British Sugar PLC 10*% Red Deb Sdt
2013 -£111* 2*

British Teiecommuilcattora PLCADR
(10:1) 2nd Instalment - £318 (8Fo93)

British Thornton Htagn PLCOrd 5y -12*
* *3* *

Britton Group PuCQ/ti Ip - 10 1
Brixton Estaia PLC960% 1st Mtg Deb Stk
2028 - £94*
10%% 1st Mtg DOb Stk 2012 -S307*-
(8Fe93)

Brown 6 Jackson PLCOrd Ip - 11* 2 *
Vfc % 3 ft X

Brown(John) PLC5%% Sec Ln Slk 2009 -
£73* T6FeS3)

BiSgbKA^aQj PLCOrd Shs 5p - 47
Bubnar(HJ> l)HHgs PLC8*% 2nd Cum Prt

£1 - IIS (BFe93)
9*% Cum Prt El -H2(6FaS3)

Bund PLC7% Cnv Une Ln SHc 98/97 -
£97.45 %

Bwmah Caatrol PLC7X% Cun Rad Prt £1
- 78* (10Fa93)
8% Cum Prt £1 -80

Bun Stewart Dlatilera PLCOrd lOp - 132
Bumdane Inveahnantt PLC 16% Una Ln

Stk 2007/12 - £116(tORe93)
Burton Group PLC8% Cnv Uns Ln Slk

1998/2001 - £88* 9 .48 91 1

ButiW» Ld8% 2nd Mtg Deb Stk 9297 -

£08* (9Pa93)
CRT Group PLCOrd 10p - 92 2
Cadbury Schmupea PLC8X% Una Ln Stfc

94/2004 - fflWl [10Fa9»
Caffyne PLC10%Oxn Prf El -110

(iOFe93)
Card Group PLC7p Cum Cnv Rad Prt

2009 lOp - 75 6 (10Fe93)
CaMomia Energy Co IncSha of Com Slk
S06S75 - £13* (10Fe93)

CanatSan 8 FOrW^i Securitiea CoNpv -
£84.7 (BFe93)

Capital 8 Courwea PLC9*% lat Mtg Gab
Slk 2027 - £97* (9F493)
9*% Una Ln Slk 91/98 - £97* (9Fe93)

Capital bMuatrtas PLCOrd ip - 172
(10FW3)

Corcto Engineering Group PLC10*% Cun
Red Pri £1 - 1l6(8FoS3|

Canale Group PLC468% p*M) Reo Cnv
Pri 1998 £1 - 46 (5Fe93)

Carbon Oammuncedona PLCADfl (2:1) -
521%
7*% Cnv Subord Bds 20tJ7lReg £6000)
-El33 (BFoBS)

CatarpOar IneSha of Com 8tk 51 -558*
(*=e93)

Centex Corporation Sha of Com Stk S0J9
-532* (10FsS3)

Chamr Consolidated PLCSpfBri (Cpn 57)
- 680 5 (8Fe93)

Cheam Group PLCOrd A Ip - 2104 6
Ord B Non-Vtg ip - 194
3.16% lat Prf £1 - 49 (10FUS3)

Cheltenham A Gtoucesier Bufld Soc1lK%
Perp mt Bearing Shs £50000 -£107*
(10FeS3)

Chepstow Racecourse PLCOrd 2Sp - 775
(9Fo93)

Chester Waterworks Co42%(Rtty B%
MaxJOrd S* - £4800 (8F093)

CWlngvon Corporation PLC Did 25p -20
9*% Cum Rea Prt £1 -8)

Qty Sice Estates PLC3l2S% Cnv Cum Red
PH El - 20 (5Fe93)
7% Cnv Una Ln Stk 2005108 - £23
(lOFeSS)

Cfeyltthe PLCOrd lOp -48
96% Subord Cnv Uns Ln Stk 2000/01 -
£73 5(10=493)

CSeweiand Place Huttings PLC5% Rad

MM
10*% Red Deb Slk 90/95 - £100*

4*% nd Deb Set - £41* t9Fe«3)
ciyae Bwwera PLCOn) 26p - 400
Co-Opamtlve Bank PLCft2S% Non-Cum

bid Prt n - 115 % X
Coastal Corporation Sha ol Com Stk $CL33

1/3 - SSM187 (SPeB3)
Coats Patona PLC4M% Uns Ln Stk

2002/07 - £83(5Fe83)
B*% Una Ln Sdc 200007 - £84*

Ceata Wyeaa PLC4JTH Cum Prt £1 -72
Coher(A.) & CO PLCNoaV -A* Ord »p

-

Coma vaiuw water LdKW, Red Deb Stic

98/98 -£108(5FW3)
Cotorvistan PLCOrd Sp - 35
Commansal Union PUJ16% Cum Red Prt

£1 -B2f9Fe93)
8%% cum lire Pri £1 - 109* * % *
10 10 *
BK% Cum Irrd Prf £1 - 114X X

Cooper (Frederick) PLC66p (Mat) Cnv Red
Cum Pig Prf lOp -85 (lOftOT)

Country Casuals Hldga PLCOrd Sp - 169
(9Fe93)

Courteulda PLCr*%DabS«e8/a4 -
£99* * (8F493)
S*% Una Ln Stk 94/98 - £94
0K% Urn Ln 8tk 94/96 - £98 (10FsS3)
7X% Una Ln Stk 9448 - £95 7* 9
7X% Una Ln Stk 2Q0G/Q5 -£903*

Cttirtaulds Coatings (Hokinga) Ld8X%
Urw Ui Stic 80/95 - £08* (9Fe«n

Coventry Butidtag Society 12*%
UndatadMandatorliyOnvSubNta Rag -

Cowtafr.] PLC10*% Cnv Red Prf £1 -
110

CriKftiey Group PLCOrd 10p -90035
Croda International PLC5J% Cum Prf £1
-72

. _ J.PLC9% Uns Ln Stk 94199
- £86 (1C

Crowmerfjohn EdwordXHkJos)PtC5*%
CSjm Prt £1 - GO (

8 General Trust PLCOrd 60p -

Davy Farm Wamaaonai Wdga Ldtprd
SOJHCHono Kong Raflteter) -

SHI 0612324 .£7131 .653571

Dsfgaty PLC*.8B%0>n Prt £1 -7V&am Eataw PLC8% Uns Ui Slk 92/97 -
£1 (BF033)

7.7S% Cnv Cum Had Prt £1 -2i£
(9Fs93)

Da Bean CunaoBdated Mbiea LdB% Cum
2nd Prt R1 -5<9Fa93)

abennemc PLC6V% 8x1 Dab Stk 90SS
- £98* nOPW3)
7X% Uns Ln Stic 20028)7 . £80*
(9FB93)

7*» Uns Ln Stic 200207 -£83(91=093)
Dana PLC4 cum 1st Prt El - 49

(9Fa83)

Dencom PLCGJ5% Cum Cnv Rea M £1
- 74 (I0f=u93)

Oewhum PLCOrd lOp -50n»=e93)
Dover CarpCom Sdt Si - $46* (5F«63)

Dur*aW Group PLCOrd lOp -32
Dunlop plantations Ld6% Qsn Prt £t - 81

(8Fe93J
E) Oro MMng&Enaoratian Co PLCOrd

lOp - 460 rtOS=®93)

EWrtdge.Pope & Co PLC7X% Ind Uns Ln
Sfc -E7249

Sodron House PLC 76% Cnv Cum Red
Prt £1 - 88 (8FeS3)

Bkem AS Free Shs NKSQ - NK28K 68
(BF893J

English China Clays PLCAOR (3:11 - 520
Ericsson(l_MJfretafonaktiabottgot)Srr

B(Reg)SKtO - £21* S 29.18 2SX 29.6
29.77 29.773 SK219 * 66 20 X ^4 *
.7 .85 1 1 .16 X * 2 6 65 .44 AS K X
.82 3

Essex water PLC 10% Deb Stk 92/94 -
£09* (5F4S3)

Eton Disney SCuA-Sha FRIO (Depasbary
Receipts) -910520302(5674040
25 77*50505 60 2*
Shs FRIO (Br) - SI3612 1361202 13*
FH75.1 * -2B 65 .8 84 67 61 48 6 6
.7 65 7.1 .4

European Lfitsuro PLC8.75p (Net) Cnv
Cum Red Pri 2Sp -8

Bxopean Motor Hldgs PLCOrd 40p - 115
67

Eurotunnel PLOBxotunrwl SAUrJtt (I

EPLC OTO 40p A 1 ESA FRIO) (Br) -

FR39.05 (9Fe93)

umta (Staovam inscribed) - FR37.15 33
•A * 68 X 81
Fndr WtO(1EPLC& 1ESA WrttsSub 10
Units) - £31* [8fi*93)

Fndr Wts (Sfcovam Inscribed) - FR232
250 (lORflOl

1901 Wls( 1 EPLC/ESAWttub
EPLC/ESAUts(S.I.) - FR24K (9FM3)

Evered Bsidon PLC765p (Net) Cnv Rad

VLzIp Cum Rad Prt 2005 lOp -96 X*
Ex-Landa PLCWairants to cub for She -

10(T0«93)
ExcaRnr Group PLC 116% Cien Prt £1 -

97 (8FaS3)
Cxuwration Co PLCOTO Stk 5p - 2A0

(9F4S3)
Fll Group PLC7.7% Cnv Cum Rad Pri

95/99 £1 - 105 (8F4S3)
Finsbury Anmua Estates PLC 11% 1st Mtg
Deb Stit 20U - £105 (5F49S)

Ftsons PLCADfl (4:1) -S1187 6
5*% Una Ln Stk 2DDV09 - £71

Flagstone Hoftftro PLC Ord Ip - 1 *
Fdifcw Group PLCOrd 5p - 43*
Forte PLC 106% Mtg Deb Slk 91(98 -

£100
9.1% Uns Ln Stk 95/2000 - £*02
(10FBS3)

Frientty Hotels PLC4V* Cnv dan Red
Prt Cl -73(9FeS3)
5% Cnv Cum Red Prt £1 -110(9F4S3)
7% Cnv Cien Red Pri £1 - 95
11*% 1st Mtg Dab Stk 2015 - £103
(8Pa03)

GKN PLCAOR (1:1) - $66 (BFa93)

GKN (Unbad nngdam) PLC10*% GW
Deb Stk 9095 -£100

G.T. Chfle Growth Fmd LdOrd S0.01 -
519% 20

General AceWara PLCB7.% Cum irrti Pri
£1 -lit* 5* E8

General Acc HreAUfa Amc Carp PLC
7K% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - £98

Genesis CMe Fund LdWtt to Sub lor Ptg
Shs $001 -560 8% t10Fe83)

Gestetner Hldgs PLCOrd Cap 25p - 145

Glaxo Group Ld6*% uns Lit Stk 85/S5
SOp-489
7*% Una Ln Stic 85TC 50p - 48* 9
(10P493)

Gq/nwod international PLC7%% Cura Prf

£1 -73
10*% Uns Ln Stk 94^9 - £102*

Goodwin PLCOrd 10p - 38 (10f=eS3)

Grand Me&opofinn PLC5%Cum Prt £1 -
SB(8Fe93)
6*%CumPrf£1 - 68 (8R»93)

Great Portiano Estatas PLC 96% 1st Mtg
Deb Slk 2016 - £97* 8 B (9Fo93)

Groat Unhrarsal Stores PLC5»% Red Uns
Ln 8tk - £60(10Fe93)
8K% Una Ln Stk 93/98 - £99 (10Fa93)

Graenafls Group FLCB% Cun Prt £1 -90
113*
11K% Deb Slk 2014 - £117*
9*% Ind Uns Ln Stic - £91 (BFaSS)

Graenoora PLCOrd bil.00 - IE2.45

Greenwich Resources PLCOrd 5p - 5* 6
X * **

Greycoat PLC9*% Cum Red Prt 2014 £1
-201 X.

Guhmess PLCADfl (5:1) - $3363 AM K

Gukmeea FBgfU Global Strategy FdPlg
Red Prf $O.01(Gtabel Bond Fund) -

S330O (10«93)
Ptg Red Prf $061(Global Hgh Inc Bd
Fd)-S21.1M>

Guinness Fight Inti Acc Fund LdPtg Red
ftf *50.01 (Managed Currency Fd) -
$13338

HSBC Hdga PLCOrd 78p - 577 7 X B 8
* K 9 8 X * H .737 * 80 8Q H % 1

1

» 2 2 X *
DM 8H10 - HM20.9 p 980 1 1 K * * 2
H KN *336111 X*%*4»**
580
CM SH10 (Hong Kona Rag) -
SH60628158 1 .1405 .30805 .8 .7 .7 *
.791247 6 610575 610575
1169% Subord Bds 2002 (Reg) -
£111* * * * 2 *
11.89% Subord Bda 2002 (Br EVar) -
£112%

Halfax BWkftig Sodmyl2% Perm bit

Bearing She £1 (Rag £80000) - £115*

Hal BrtMeijnflWdBB|PLC566% Cum Prt

HantiPoa EurobondAMoney Market Fd Ld
PW Red Prt1p(USS Managed Fd) -
51 0075 (5FUB3)

Hammeraon Prop invADev Corp PLCOrd
26p - 299 302(10Fa63)

Hwgtta^Hanstms PLCOrd 5p - 267

mrnfcigtcn KDbrida PLCOrd 5p - 200

Harrison Industries PLCOrd lOp - 3* 4
5*

Hartiapools Water Co Ord Stk - £1125
(BF093)

Hawfln PLC466% CumM £1 -54

HaxteNOod Foods PLC70% Cian Ptg Prf
El - 60 (10FeS3)

Hemingway Properilas PLCOrd 25p - 20

.
I Finance US 1125%Cm

I Bda 2009 (Rep) - 132* K 3* 62

Hkkmg Estate PLCOrd 1 0p - 82 (iOFta93)
Higgs A HU PLC8% Una Ln Stic 89/94 -

HJnherofl kneatmenf Trust PLCOrd 2Sp -
160(8Fs98)

HB Samuel Mar Currency Fund Ptg Red
Prf *061 - 83267 (6FeS»

HOedown Hldgs PLCADR(4:i) - $868

^
(10fe93)

House of Fraser PLC8X% Una Ln Slk
93/88 -EB7X (9Fo93)

Housing Hnanee Corporation Ld11 *%
Dab Stk 2018 - £109

IAWS Group PLC9% ScWoM Cnv Una Ln
NttlrEI - SBO (9Fa93)

£ HfnMfayan Rind NVOrxJ FL0.O1 -$8*
(BFM3)

Iceland Frozen Foods Hldgs PLCCnv Cum
Rad Prf20p-17B6A1H77

Inch Kenneth Kajgng Rubber PLClOp -
330 (8F«83)

rncricapa PLC10K% Una Ln Slk 9093 -
2101 (SF«93)

12*% Uns Ln Stic 93(98 - £103*
Industrial Control Sendees Grp PLCOrd
lOp- 141*3587650

Ml Stock Exchange of UKARep of IrLd
7X% Mtg Dflfa Stk 90155 - £98*
10*% Mlg Dab Stk 2016 -£104
(5FW)

«ah Ufa PLCOrd W0.1O - 1£1 65 p 180*
6= Pacific Warrant Co SAWta id Sub tor

Ord(Reg) - 18(0Pe93)
JIB Group PLCOrd 10p - 183 * 4 6
JWdhe Metiwaon Hldgs LdOrd $025

(Hong Kong Regbtar) - SH44.473584
Jarttina Strategic Hkfga LdOrd SODS
(Hong Kong Ragtaar) -$H20£4162

JeroayEWetncIty Co Ld'A* Ord n - £14.4

JesauM PLC 73p (Net)Cm Cian Red Pit
SCp -82

Jena Group PLCOrd 5p - 480 2
Johannesburg Carta Invest Co LdRAiO -

R55.1
Johnsons Flnh Brown PLC11% UMLn

Stk 83/06 - £96 (TOFeSS)
Johnson Group Osanera PLC76p(N40
Cnv Cum Red Prf lOp - 162 (lOFe93)

JOhmmflJMetthey PLC8% Cnv Cure Prt £1
-B10(lOFo93)
B*% Mtg Deb Slk f&BS - £99*
(8Fe9B)

JoneafA.) & Sana PLC8H% Cum Prf £1 -
58 (SFe93)

JoneaJ3tfoud(Hlflga) PLC10% Cum Prt £1
- 130** lii*

Kappef Corporation LdQro SSI -
*68.6066 .70326

iGMttey 8 Foraatar Group PLC36S%
SmPrt£1 -30(8FeS3)

Meartokf IneSha ofCom Slk S061 - it
(10FeS3)

KMInwort EnekMmwrt Paaey Tat PLCOrd
Iflp - 107

Korea-Europe Fund LdShsdDR to Br)

30.10 (Cpn 3- £2050
Xvaemer a&Ftm A Sba NK1260

-

NK160
B Sh» NK1260 - £18687 NK184 S 66
55 * *68.8560667

Land Securities PLC6% 1st Mlg Deb Sdc
88/93 - £98* * (10FW3)
6*% in Mtg Deb 80(93/98 -E82%

9% 1st Mig Deb Stk 960001 -£(03
6*% Uftt Ln Stir 93/07 - £95 pOF*031
6*% Uns Ln Slk 92/07 - £99*

LASMO PLC10%% Dab Stic 2009 -
£105*8

Lado American Extra Yield Fund(Ms -
39-177 (9FU3)

Leeds 6 Hofeedc BuMng Society13%%
Perm Int Bearing Sh»EiOOO - £117 X

Uttd* Permanart BiAflng 9a5*yl3*%
Penn M Bearing £50000 - £126*

UwWchnlPirtnewWp PtC6% cum prt

SftEl -324*6pFb99
7*% Cum Prt Stic £1 - 75 (SFaSS)

Untan Park. PLC10*%UcnLn Stic 92197
-eDO*j8Fa9»

Ltarmean PLCCnv Cum Red Prt 20p -
7Dd*

U8tarSCBPLC5%Prt(Cum)£i -SO
(W«S3)

LIT HOkSngs PLC9X7% Cun Red Prt Sp
-9*

London A European Group LdlO*% uns
Ln Stk 1983 - £95

London Securities PLCOrd Ip - £%
Lombo l%CADR (irt) - $167 .18 .IS .10
2

Lookers PLC6% cnv Cum Red Prf El -
101

UwrfWm} A Co PLC675% GUm Cm Rad
Prf £1 -133

Lucas industries PLC10%% uns Ln Stic

92/97 - £100* (5FOB3)

MEPC PLC306% Cura Prf Stic £1 - 42

9K% in Mtg 09b Stk 97/2002 - £108
(10F9S3)
10K% 1st Mlg Deb Stic 20M -
£111625 (8Fe93)

8% Una Ln Stic 2000/05 -£92(lOFe93)
Mlffl PLCWa to Sub for Ord - 10
McA$*ns(Aifrad) PLC9% Com Prt £1 -

100 (9Fo93)
McCarthy A Stone PLC8JS% Cum Rad

Prf 2003 £t -28*
7% Cnv Uro Ln Stic 99)04 -£37 40

Manchester United PLCOrd lOp -376
Mandarin Oriental Inttroetianal LdOrd

30.05 (Bermuds Reg) - SH765 (8FU3)
Ord S0.06 (Hong Kang Rag) -
SH7.6B88G5

Manganese Bronze HUga PLC8X% Cum
Prf n -55(5FnS3)

Mania Fund (Cayman) LdPtg Rad Prf

SQ6f -SlO**
MansMW Brewery PLCOrd El -877
Marita 8 Spencer PLCAOR (8.-1J - 3306

(5Fb03)
7% Cum Prf £1 -80(10Fa03)

Meraton.Thmmatjn A Everabed PLC
10*% Oob Stk 2012 - £105* (9FeS3>

Medeva PLCADfl (4:1) - $11.77
ManzieaCJahn) PLC0% Cum Prt £1 -105

(9Fo93)
Marohant Ratai Group PLC8*% Cnv Una

Ln SHk 98/04 - £62*
Meraay Memational bw Trust LdPtg Had

Prf ip (Reserve Fund) - £501488
Money Docks A Hoibour Co8*% Rad
Dab Stk 06/09 - £80 (10FW3)

MW Kamwnv PLC7*% Red Deb Stk
91/93 - £100 (lOFMg)

MWandl Bank PLC7*% Subord Una Ui
Stir 83/83 - E99X (9Fa93)
10*% Subord Uns Ln Stk 93/88 -
£102*
14% Subord Uns Ln Stk 2002/07 -
£12865 7

Mitel CorporationCan She of NPV - £13
$C262(9FaB3)

Monsai«oPLCS% GW Ln Stk 92/97 -£85
(5Fe93)

6X% GW Ln Stic 92/07 - £90 (5Fa93)
Moriand 8 Co PLC5% Cum Prf £1 -50

(BFaS3)
NMC Group PLCWarrants to sub tor Sha
-48(SF«S3)
7.75p (Nat) Cure Red Cm PrtlOp - 82

National Westminster Bank PLC7% Cum
Prt £1 - 72 3 (lOFeSS)
9% Subord Una in Stk 1993 -£100
12*% Subard Uns Ln Stk 2004 -

£120* (10FeS3)
New Canm WKvrattrarand AnasLd
R06O -£3K % (5Fe93)

NawunWI PLC8.775% Cum Prf £1 -73
(10Fa83)

Nawcastie Bubting Society12%% Perm
Intsnast Bowing Sha £1000 - £114* *

Next PLC6% Cum Pri £1 - 50 (5Fe93)
7%’A-CumPrf £1 - 60 (5Fo83)
10%-8- Cum Pri SOp - 40 (8FM3)

North East Water PLC56S% Red Deb Stk
2012 - £58 (5Fs93)

North Housing AaaociaMon LdZero Cpn Ln
Stk 2027 -226*

North of England BiAfng Society 12*%
Perm bit Baarttg (£1000) - 2114* % 5

Northern Enamoring Indusbina PLC3%
Cum Red Prf £1 - 42 (10Fo93)
5675% Cum Prf £1 - 75 (10Fb93)

Novo Group PLCOrd 5p -39
Ocean Wlaona HUgs LdOrd 20p - 48 6

(9Fe93)
Omario 8 Quebec Ralway Co5% Penn
Deb Stidmt Gtd by C.PJ - £40 (10Fa93)

Oaaory EatttM PLCOrd 25p - B * * 7
P 8 O Property HoUnga Ld7X% 1st Mtg
Deb Stk 91/96 -£02(5FeS3)

Paelflc Gas 4 Oaoric CoSha of Com Stic

35 - $33*®
Paramount Communteaticna IncCom Stk

SI -S47%f9F093)
Park Food Grots) PLCOrd 2p - 218 W 22
Partdand TawOo(KldgB) PLCOrd 2Sp - 155

(5Fa03l
Pottraon ZOchanW PLC10% CUn Prf £1 -

124
Paeroon PLC826% Une Ln Stk 88/99 -
£99X (10Fe93)
13625% Una Ln SOI 2007 - £127*
(5FM3)

Peel HUgs PLC 10% Cum Pri SOp -54
9ft% IK Mlg Deb Slk 2011 -£91K

566% (Net) Cnv Cum Non-Vtg W£1 -
87

Ponlnsuter A Oriamal Strom Nav Co5%
Cum PU Stk -£S3

Peridna Foods PLCaotNet) On Cm Red
PrtlOp -98

Petroflna SAOrd Shs NPV (Rag) - £125
(6Fe93)
Ord 8hs NPV (Br In Denom 16 8 10)-
BF7733 BOO 30 906 28

Pfemsbrook Group PLC675% cm Pri
91/2001 top -81

Watignum PLCOrd 10p - 39 40
Pokphond (CP.) Co LdSha So.05 (Hong

Kong Ragfstarod) - 8H261742 (10Fe83)
SnsSOJB (UK Registarad) -28(BFb93)

PonsmouthASundertand NewspaparaPLC
116% 1M Cum Prf £1 - 130 (SFb93)

Portugese Inveatmant Fund LdOrd S061
(B*T- 3*0 (5FeS3)

PqvwtiDW^n PLC4H% Cum Prt 59p -

Practical Inveatmant Co PLCOrd lOp -
128

Property Trust PLC New Old 2Sp (Pfly
Pd-11319^ - 19 23 (10FO93)

F*rowtfng PLC86% Cum Rad Prt £1 -91
(10F693)

Prudential Currency Fund LdPtg "A" Rad
Prf lp - 2186 (10Fe9S

Queens Moot Houses PLC10*% 1st Mtg
Deb Stk 2020 -fS9«

REAMdge PLC9% Cum Prt n - as
(10F«93)

HPH Ld4*% Una Ln Slk 2004/09 - £65*
9% Urn Ln Stic 90«QO4 - £103X

RTZ Corporation PLC 3.325% 'A" Cum Prf
£1 - 50 (9FeS8)
36% -B- Cum Prf El (Rag) - 55*

Racal Bectromca PLCADR (£1) - SS.18
(1OFB03)

Recaf Security LdB% urn Ln Stk 92/05 -
£86*

Rank Organtaatan PLCADfl (1:1) -$9.78
Ranke Hovto McOounH PLC8»% Urtt Ln

Stk 00/04 - £99*9
8M% Urn Lri Slk 9t/B5 - £99* TOO

Ransanes PLC86Sp (Net) Cum Cnv Prf
126p -S5 8A7K8

Raanre Group PLCAOR (3:1) -S0.65
(10F89Q

RtiCkkt ftCobnen PLC5% Cum Prt £1 -
54 7 (1QF69S)

Reed imamationaf PLC3.15%(Fm*. «»%)
Cum Roe Prf £1 - GO* DOFtiH)

Rank** Group PLCOrd 2p -Sllip
21369 * * 4 * 61 5 88 6 .11

99*61;
KortHoteta PLC 12675% 1st Mtg deb
Stk 2010 -£108

oration PLC465% (Fnwy 8%%)
Cum Prt £1 - 60
465% (FWy B*%) Cum 3rd Prt £1 -69

Rlekmansworth Water Ld7*% Red Deb
Stfc 91/83- £99 (8Fa93)

l. Cum Pri £1 -123

fa*

Rodmans bitematiortai PLCB Ord 6J25C -
595 8 7789600 800 2 235 6

Rotgtk PLC9*% Cum Prt El - ll&p
RoyW fnauranea Hotginga PLC7X% cnv

Subord Bda 2007 (Br £ Vai) - naa

PLCOrd lOp - 12fl

PLC6% Una Ui Sill 93G8 -

(0Fe03)
RubiconGrom

5.79% Cn* Cum R4W Prf £1 - 100fl>

Same Group PLCB% Un* Ln Stir 88)50 -

288 (SF«93)

SchaO PLC8K% Cum Redm 2001/06 £1

- 102* 3*
5X% Cnv Cum Red Prt 2006/1 1 £1 -

103 (8FaS3)
Scottish Metrcpotian Property FLCiO*%

1« Mtn Oeb Sdc 2018 - £9i

Scoaisn A NewcaaOe plC4.8% Cum Prt

£1 -71* *
B.425% Cum Prt £1 -98*7*
7% CrtvCim Prt £1 -163 7

Sea Cortialnan LdCMn ACom She 80.01

- £15'/. (8FC93)

Sen PUS4J9% (Ffitiy7m 'A*OW Prt £1

-75*
Shanghai Fund (Cayman) LdPtpg Sha

SttOI - 84 4* f10F«9®
Shan TranagoriATradngCo PLCOrd Sha
(Br)a5p(CpBl3B)-SO

smew Group PLCOrd Sp -68*3
364% (Net) cnv cvn Red Prt £i - 18

SkSaw Group PLC7%% Una Ln Stic

3003105 -OT(10F«a3)
Shne Derby BwhadSM 0 SO - US
(lORK)

Sknon Engina«lirg PLC56% Cum Prt £1

- 77 (9Fa83)

B% Cum Prt El -803OT08S)
BK% Deb Stic 82/97 - £99

SMdsti (WNiam) PLCS625% Qw Cun fltid

Prt £1 -51
Skanoa Group mauranoa Co LdSna sks
-Wim%O0Fa03)

^ ^
Bearing Sha 2111* 2

Strain A Nephew PLCOrd lOp - 160* t

* * 622 2*68 3**
6H% Cum Prtd - 58 (6Fa83)

Smhn New Court PLC12% Subord Una Ln

Stic 2001 -£103(9FUS3)
Sntitii (W>L) Group FTJCnr Ord lOp -

6*% Red Una Ln Slk - £50 (SFe83)
SmUrtOne Beecham PLCAOR (Sel) -
$3267*65*

SmAMtane Beecham PLOSarttfiKBnaAOfl

g:1) -E19.9 3 28* .15 * 66*665

Smu0t(JerreraoriKfruimPLC1OH% Una *

Ln Stk 75/95 - E97 (5F«93)
South Em asm Warrant Fund LdWtt to

sub for Shs -$0X(8Fe83)
SperMiSmetier Companies Raw Shs S2

SperatKCJLKSpedM Agency] Ord 50p -
£11 1 (1OFU03)

Speybowk PLC175% Own Red Prt 2014
£1 - 9 (5Fe93)

Starting Industries PLC 1st Prt(5X%
Cum)E1 - 48 (9FWJ3)

Suffolk Water PLC9% Red Deb Stic 82/04
- ES9K (9Fe93)

SuteWfe6paakrmn PLC9K% Rad Cum
Pri 21 - 88 (5FO03)

TAN PLC 10.1% Mlg Dab 88c 00195 -
£100* (TOFB03)

T1 Group PLCOrd 28p - 298 300 300

1

682 33 44.165 5.1888 7 7
TR WorkhrWa Strategy Fund StartSha
NPV (North America Fund) - 165.05
(9FS93)

TSB GM Fund LdPtg Rad Prf iptQase "B"
Ptg Red Prf) - 10448 (8Fe93)

TSB Gfwtp PLC10%% Subord Ln Slk
2006 -£ID7%* ax

TBS HB Samoa/ Bank Hokting Co PLC8%
Una Lr Stk 89/94 - £100 (5F803)

TSB Offshore Inv Raw LdPq Red Prf

ipfPan American Ciaaa) -34364
(iOFa93)

Taw A Lyta PLC8K%(465% pWa tax

credQQan Rrf £1 -724
10*% Uns UI Slk 2003/08 - £99*

Taunton Oder PLCOrd lOp -187B890S
Teytsr Nelson AGS PLCOrd 5p - 19 *
**K*20 20XKX1XXXX*X*
*3

Taylor Woodrow PLC9*% IK Mig Dab
StK SS014 - £96* (BFe93)

Taiegrapn PLCOrd 1Dp - 3475 9
Taoco PLC*% una Deep Olac Ln Stk 2008

- £58* 9* (10Fe33)
ThaHand inwmeflaiai Fund LdPtQ Shi
SOOl (Rag) - $19% (8Fo93)
Pig She ML01 (DR's id B» - $20750
21250

Thomason Ctive (nvesenerm PLCOrd 50p
-138

THORN EMI PLCAOR (1:1) - $1228
C10F493)

ThomWi Oriental Incoma Fund LdCapital
She $0.10 - £0.4133 (SFb93)

31 PLC7V% *A* Deb Stk 91/9* - £99*
9% -A- Deb Slk 91/94 - £99* (9FeQ3)

Toocai Group PLC4K% Porp Dab Stk -
£45* (BFUS3)
754% Una Ln Stir 89/94 - £98

Trafalgar House PLC7% Una Dab Stk £1
-64
9X% Unt Ln Slk 2000/05 £W(5FoB3)
10K% Une Ln Stk 2001108 - £98**

Trirfford Park Eabdes PLC9% lat Mig Deb
Slk 91196- £100 C5FS8Q-

Trans-Natal Coal Corp LdR060 - 130
(10F4S3)

Transadantle Hakflngs PLCB6%Cm Prt

£1 - 02*
Transfer TertmW^y Group PLCOrd SOp

Transport Development Group PLC4.7%
Cum Prt £1 -59
6X% Una Ln Stic 89«4 - £08* (BFaSS)

Urtgstt PLC5% Una Ln Slk 91196 -E93
B*% Una Lr Stk 01/96 - £96
BX% Una Ln Stk 82A7 -£98*

Utti^oup PLC7X% Cum Cnv Red RT £1
- 40 (5Fe®3)

UntoNf PLCAOR (4:1) - $66%
6«% Una Ln S1K 91/2006 - £72 (SFeSS)
8% una Ln sm 91/2000 - £98*9*7

UnMver NVOrd FLA (Cpn 11) - NQ1966
Union Intemattanel CD PLC6% Cum Prt

Stk £1 - 27 (9Fe03)
7% Cum Prt Stk £1 -2S(lOFe9S)

Untied Btacutia(M(k») PLC8% Deb Stic

93/08 - £9854 100
United Plantations Africa LdOrd R060 -

£0.15 0.15 (BFeSJ)
Vlach HokSnga LdOrd S065 (London Rog)
- 49 BO (10FeB3)

VWua A Income Trust PLCWmrantt 89/94
to sub lor Ord - 18 * (10FM3)

Yard ASSItt NK26D - NK34X (lOFnOS)
Vaux Group PLC4*% A,Cum Prt £1 -45

(5FP93)
8H% A Cum Prt £1 - 86 (9Fe93)
9676% Dab Stir 2015 - £102
1079% Deb Stk 2019 -£109%

Vtekara PLCPfd 5% Stk(Nori-Cum) -
£50*
9% PiKNon-QmflStk El -60f10F«®3)
6% CumCTax Rea To 3%4Prf Stk £1 -
89 (10F033)

Vodafone Group PLCADR(10:1) - SOS* K
.82 623148 .748142 6 *

Wbajtinjjtojyohn) PLCS6% Cum ftf £1 -

WSgon Industrial Hldga PLC765p (Net)

Onv PM Prt 10p - 138 B
Walker S Stafl HWgs PLCOrd 5p - Ilf

WoBuy^njomas) PLCOrd 6p -24 6

Wartkag (S.O) Group PLC7%% Cum Prt
£1 — 104 (8FU93)

Warner Estate Hdga PLC6M% Un# Ln Stic
01/98 - £80 (9FeS3)

Waste Manenamant international PLCOrd
lOp -716*7*

WMarglade (raomattonal Hldga PLC 7.75%
Ciw Cum Redm £1 - 12 3 * (10Fe9SI

WatmouflhRHWga) PLCB%% Con Red Prf
2008 £1 - 104* % (9Fe93)

Welcome PLCADR (1:11 . ESJJ7 $
1267457 * 6 64 26

Weroldhavfl Property Corp PLC96K tat
Mtg Dab Stk 2019 - 892**

Western Deep Lewis Lri 12% Uns Dabs
86103 R1 -7 (5Fe93)

Westland Group PLCWarrants to aub for
Ord -59
7X% Cnv Clan Prt £1 - 1557 (10FM3)

Whtibread PLCB Ord 25p -E10*
4X% let Cum Prt 81k El -48
9% 3rd Cum Prt Stic £1 -69
7% 3rd Cum Prf Stic £1 -79*
754% Red Deb Stir 89/94 -:
854% Irrd Une Ln Stk - ES6 (BFaSS)
754% Une Ln S* 96/99 - £*7
7X% Uns Lr Stk 9H/2Q00 - E99K
10*% Une Ln Stk 2000/09 - Cl 07
<10Fa93)

WMtecroft PLC4.i% cum Prt El -38
(SFe83)

WJggfrta Group PLCOrd lOp - 4
WBBemaHdOa PLC 1051% Ctan Prt £1 -

130
WBBa Corroon Group PLCADfl (6:1) -
£13*

WBou^hby-a ConMfldated PLCPftf Ip -

Wrexham 8 East Denb Water Co46%
PtPg Ord Stk - £2200

Xerox CorpCam Stk SI - £60*
York Waterworks PLC Non-Vtg -A- Ord

TOp - 189
YarkoMre-Tyne Toes TV Hldgs PLCWtt to

sub for Ord - S (taFeSS)

Yitie Ceao A Co PLC1!*% Cum Red Prt

1998/2003 £1 -124*
Zambia CanacHated Cooper Mines Ld-Q*
Ord K10 -330243*$

Investment Trusts
No. of baigafoa Indufled237i

i Fund LdOrd $1 - S7H
Saattfti A Saaen Co PLCADfl 0:11

-

$8** 6293*
6%Cm Una Ln Stk 2015 - £51* 63

PLCAOR (l:i) - $768

Une Lri Stk- £88*
SandanMnMurrayABderfHldgaiPLCOrd

icp - 100 4 6(i0Fb83)
savty Hbfa PLC4% latMigRarpDebSlfc

Savoy Theatre 144% 1st Mig Oab
StidPerp) - £38*

Scamranic ffldga PLC76Sp (Net) Cnv
Cum Red PriSOp -8$

AHanoa Tnsl PLC9% Prt Stk - £52
PF8881

Anglo A Oversees Treat PLC4K% Cum
Prf Slk - £48 (8Fe93)

BaOeCMtortf Japan TVuat PLCWtt io Sub
Ord Sha - 40 (10Fo93)

Beat* arnord 3Nn Nippon PUCWarrants
to aub for Onf -34

Benfcera InvaaWienf Treat PLC4% Perp
Dab Stic - £37

Baring Trfourw Mveatmenf Treat PLC9X%
DOD Stk 2012 -£98*

British Assets Treat PLCEquities Indes

ULS 2005 10p - 138 ft (10FU93)

Britian kivesiment Trust PLC 11.12S%
Soeured Deb Stic 2012 - £119* Bk<
•ll2SIBFe98)

Bieedgate bweetmenl Treat PLCWtt to
Sub tar Ord - 50 (OFeBSQ

Cac«W Gearing TTuet PLCOrd S6p .400
(6F093)

China investment A OevttopmentW Id

Rad PtPg PtKPayPdKTrani m Untie 10CB

-S5M 5* (lOFeSS ^ _ .

aementa Korea Emerging Growth Fund

Sna $10 (Roo Lux) - Ss
CwaoBdattWvUan Treat PLC Series

120 Wtt to aub tor Ckd-W ,
County SmaPor Coo kw Tat PLCWtt »
Sub (Or Old -28

Dunedin toboma Growth bw T« PLC3»%
CumPrfStt -£8l (6FB93)

East German fovemrrwre Tat plCOps
-84*

Bnelan NetienM mvestnwm Co PLC9ft%
Oeb Stk 91/98- £98 (10Fa93)

Rftfl Throgmorton Co RC7J5% Cnv Una

lit Stk 2003 - £115 (10F499)

Ftaabury Smalar Cb'« Treat PLCZero Ohr

Pit 25p - 170 (9Pe93)

Flaming Far Eastorn tnv Treat PLC4X%
Cum Prt £1 -48
5% Cum Prt £1 -51

Renting Japanese lm> Trust PLCWtt to

SUD for Old - 34 K 5* 8
Ranting Mercangle ktv Trust PLC36%
Cum Prt Stk El -48
4X% Pero Deb Stk - £42 (9Fe93)

Foraton A Col bmot Treat PLC36% prif
95k) CUT Prf Stk £1 -4S(10F4Sq

Foreign A Cotottal PEP Inv Tat PLCOrd
25p - 109

Gartmora Vatae Inveatmant* PLCZero
DMdend Prt top - ssx n * *

Glasgow income Than PLC Warrants to

aub for CM - 1 (5Fo9S)
Govao Strategic Inv That PLC 10*% Deb

Stic 2016- £107 (8Fa90)

Hotspur investments- PLCOrd £1 -296
Investors Capita1 Trio! PLCSX% Cum Prf

Stk - £54* (SF«93)

Joe HWg» PLCCap top -45
lnc2& -87* (iOFe93)

Aetitar Europoan invest Ttun PLCZero
Dt* Prf lp -48X*

Lazara Settci bnestment Treat LdPtg Rea
Prt 0.1 p Global Active Fund - £11.85

1169
Ph Rad Prf aipU.K. Active FUrW -

£12.1 12.14
Pig Red Prf 0.1P UJL Liquid Aasett

RsW -210
uoyoa Smatier Ctfa Inv Tat PLCDMOond
Sha lp - 32(i0Fe93)
Capital She lp - 69 (9Fe93)

London A St Lawrence Investment PLC
Ord Gp - 190 2 (9FWJ3)

MuMiuat PLCOrd 25p - 40 (8Fe33)

Murray fotetnuional Treat PLC3.9% Cum
Prf £1 -57* (5F0B3)

New Guemeay Securities Treat LdOrd 25p
-88(9Fe«q

Northern Indus! Itnpiav Treat PLCOrd £1
- 398

Parttm Ranch toveatmem Treat PLC Sera

'A* Warrants to arto for Ord - 32 2*
Sen *B* Warrants to sub for Ord - 23*
(lOFeaS)

Schroder Korea Fund PLCOrd $0.01 (Reg)

-$8ft |BFe93)

Scottish Eastern btv Trust PLC4K% Cum
Pit Stk - £48 (9F493)

«% Perp Deb Stk -£»
95i% Dab Slk 2020 - £103*

Scottlah bweetmem Tru*t PLC46S% Cura
’A" Prf Stk - £80*

Scottish National Trust PLC 10% Deb Stir

2011 - El06*
Second ABanee Treat PLC4*% Cum-Prf

Stk - £48* (5Fe93)

Shires Hktiv-Yielding SnUrCo'eTatPLC
Old SOp -118 22 3(1 0F^3)

Sttm Hfoh-Yielding Sir* Co's TstWa to
Sr* tor Ord -38

Sftfcna Investment PLCWbrrama to Mb for

Ord -B34(lOFe93)
Sphere bwesfment Treat PLCRevtaW

Warrants to fc* for Ord -0*
TR Far East wccma Treat PLC7% Deb

Stk 97/2002 - £88 (9FM3)
Temper Bar tavswncra Treat PLC46%
Cum Prt Stic £1 -82(8Fe93]

ThrogmortonlOOOSntiaaat CtfeTsrPLC
Wts to Sub tor Ord -20

Throgmorton Treat PLC12 8/16% Deb Stfc

2010 - £120* (ffeS3)
Trust of Property Shares PLCWarrants to

aubtorOrd-15t10F«93)
Wlttn tovaeimmit Co PLG8X% Deb Stk
2018- £98

Miscellaneous Warrants
No.of Dcrpatoa Included ni

Bankers Trust International PLC
PutWttRaHoStandtrdAFocrtsSOOtod-
PM061 (9Fe93)

USM Appendix
Mg. Ofnargalna lndudBd967

BLP Grotto PLCOrd 50p - 25 (5FeS3)
Beckenham Group PLC9% Red Cum

Non-Vtg Prt £1 -59(!QFe93)
CMWQroito PLCOrd 8p -25 (10F«93)
CRF Leisure PLCOrd. 5b - 7* 8 (8Fe93j
Chemw taternettanaJ.ri-COtd lp -3* H
Cooper Clarita Group PLCOrdMp - 28

31 (5Fs93)

FBD Hoktings PLCOrd lr£060 - K16
Ftatocfi PLCOrd lOp -867B9
GWba Mew PLCOrd 25g - 175 (BFe89)
Greet Southern Group PLCe.7BpQan Cnv
RedM 5p - 115 7 7 (8Fa93)

Groavenor tons PLCOrd 10p - 83
GuarGan Group PLCOrd 5p - 7
Mu^twfTJ.) PLCOrd lOp - 93(31=483)
Mto-StotM PLCOrd 10p-52K333$4
kMand A Scottish Reaourcea PLCOrd
iop - is* a*

Nsedtor Group LdCoro SIM Of NPV - 50
Perth Group PLCOro 20p - 7
Savage Group PLC86% (Ned Cura Red
Cnv Prf £1 - 75* 8 * (10FD93)

SsaMd Resouroes PLCOrd lOp - 52
(10F®83)

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES

SP4C«W" PLCOrd -12 (TOW)
tmmI CMonoua PLCttd lp - 192

ToSsySn* PLCOrt So -»
Uiyan Square PLCOrd lp - 3 (9FS93)

Varttv Group PLCOd 5p - 9^
W^rie Oerrien genwe PLg8g*[Nef>

Cnv CumRM Prf El -HBIBFaSS)

Rule 535(2)

Mn. Of MTBftina >lw™Z54
an rndand Lawn Tamtia Ground LdDab
9V9BIKOOO - £13000 13500 fBFeftg

Am Stroal StrMrt1e4 Co LdOrd £1 -

Sv Rod 2nd Prt Cl - £7* 88 ($R«S
Asset Global FundsMsntstiontl Bond •

Fooibel Oub PLCOrd £5(1
•'

vote) -£3O(1OFe03)

Barclays Inveatmert Fuhd(C IJSttrttig Bd

Brocure Hofcknga PLCOrd to - £0* 889
CeBttch LdOrd Cl - G3 ]1(ff«M)

Crurmoi tetmaa Coma (TV) Lri Ord Sp -•

Conlswr Trust LdOTO 25p -WJSBFeSO)
DaweW- Hkiga PLCOd IOp - £3.1 •

DotnH* Gas PLCOrd 29p - £0.83 (SFMK^

fttttof Scotland Inckttbifll kw rsiflea pv
Ord ip - £0 7 (9FWW

Enctslr Cnurcnse Houateg Groist Lti2*%

Ln Slk - £10
Gander River Reaourcea PLCOd Sp -

CD.O t |10FaS3)
G/bbona ISttrtieyjHMga PLC Ore 2Sp -

£0.lS(9Fs93)

Greenater Hotels PLCOrd lOp - £064

CUMnwey Gea Light Co LdOrd top -

£0.«9 0* (1OFO03I

Guemav Prasa CO LdOrd lOp -El*
(10Fe93)

Hydro Hotel Eastbourne PLCOrd £1 -

E3.8 (5Fe93)
INVESCO MIM International LdJapen

Kicomo A QrtNnh - El 458 (BFaSS)

KMiwort BenaonfnO Fund MsnJraienaae

Puna - $0.8078 (9FM3)
KB GR Fund -£15.414

mt Edutiy G*m Inc - £2643 (9Fe93B

Lawrence PLCOrd 10p -El _
Lawrie Group PLCOrd £1 -E1717*

|1QFe93) _ ,
La Rlcne’s Stores LdOrd £l -E263

(5FeS3)
Liverpool FC A Athtetie Grounds PLCOrd

£5 - £900 (IOFS03)

Lovat Inveatments LdOrd 20p - £061

(SFa93)

MfM Trustee CorpFar Eastern Exempt

Fund - El83 l5F*W|
Manx 8 Overseas PLCOrd 5p - £003
0650823

Merrett Hfdge PLCOd iop - £068
(BFe93)

Monk International Group PLCOrd lp -
£0 389 067

N.W.F. LdOrd £1 - £2* (SFbKB
National Pwkmg Corp LdOrd lOp - £3.01

(0FeS3)

North west Exploration PLCOrd SOp - 0*
(8Fe93)

Pan Andean Resources PLCOrd Ip -

£0.08
PeroetuaKJerseylOffahoro Emerging Co’s

-$4,442 [®FaS31

Offshore Ftir Eastern Grortn Fd -

12613 (8Fe83)

Offshore UK Growth - £16705 (9FM9
Ouay Piopertiea Ld£1 - £1.05 (W=eS3)

Rongera Focttra* CWb PLCOrd Itip - £0.8
Scotia Hotomga PLCOra iop - £7* 76
Sefton Hotel LdOrd £1 -£46
Select Industries PLCOrd 2*p - £0.0573

06S7S
New Ord 7*«(2*pnagd) - £0.0225

Sotfhern Newipepera PLCOrd £1 - £3
308 3.1

Sen 03 Britain LdOl Royalty Srk Unha lp
-£0.40.42

Syatehtt Connections Group PLCOrd 26p
- OK (8FU93)

Th«vaftts(DanM)A Co PLCOrd 2Sp - £1.7

(9Fe93)
Tlteghur PLCOrd 5p - £0.14
T v-nm PLCOrd 5p - 22
UAPT-mtolnk PLC"A* Old 2Sp - £02
PFwaj

Unkin Jack OBCo LdOrd 2So - £1.02

Yntee Bros Wine Lodges PLCOrd 23p -
EIXOOFeOOj

RULE S35 (4) (a)

Bargain* marked In sectirfllee

wham prindpai market ta outaMe
the UK and Republic at Ireland.

Quotation hne not been granted ta

London and dealings are not
recorded In the Official List

Ami ltd Mroonla Cura 6136, (5/21 . .

- A«L FwwJ&tkm hiv uV.42 • - ‘

8oi» Carnda $26 W2)
Cane Range Oil AS068

S DCTrfcments S54.062 00721 1 '

ilpeon Screen Mfo, YU75 862 (872)
Idaho Power Co $29.5 (8/2)

Letehton HUgs A51J819 (8/2) ••

Maligna Omm 95 15/3
Maloaslan PUuiuUoh 18 (5/2)
National EMctiwria 1
North Flinders Mina 1.95 15/2)
Oil Search 27
Robinton & Co SS7.4
Samantha NMgs. AS128
Sappl Ltd R29.75 fa/21 . .i

Singapore Land SS4.0M OO/i)
Sbnr Coraimmteatkns SKi2s9.0
Valtani CoraalWatrf A$0 1145 (9/2)
Westfield Minerals 45 ao/2)

Br PermtasJen of tee Stoe* fixMange Cetaieti

The FT-SE 100. FT-SE MW 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 Indices and the FT-SS
Actuaries Industry Baskets are calculated by Hie International Stock Exchange
of the United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland Limited. ® The International
Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Republic oT Ireland Limited 1983. All
rights reserved.

The FT-Actuaries Afl-Share Index Is calculated by The Financial Times lim-
ited in conjunction with the Institute at Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries.
• Tbe Financial Times Limited 1093. All rights reserved.

The FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 Indices, the FT-SE
Actuaries Industry Baskets and tbe PT-Actuartea All-Share Index are members of
the FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices series which are calculated In accordance
with a standard set a

t

ground rules established by Tbe Financial Times Limited
and London Stock Exchange tat conjunction with tbe Institute of Actuaries and
the Faculty of Actuaries.

“FT-SB" and “Footate" are Joint trade marks and service marks of the London
Stock Exchange and The Financial Times Limited.

MOTOR
INDUSTRY
SURVEYS
The FT proposes to
publish the following
Motor Industry Surveys

22 February 1993 Vehicle
Fleet Management

22 March 1993 Executive
Cars

19 May 1993 World
Automotive Suppliers

3 July 1993 Second Cars

15 September 1993 The Car
Industry

3 November 1993
Commercial Vehicle

Industry

For further information
please contact

:

Richard Willis 071-873
3606
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Inflation slide sends equities forward TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

XCt f*ite nege

It M3 +11 Cana irmn ......

By Steve Thompson

OFFICIAL news that UK
inflation fell to its lowest level
for 25 years in the year to the
end of January produced a
sharp turnaround in share
prices. Equities rallied from
Initial big fells to close with
good gains as the two-week
trading account ended.
The inflation news, described

by one seasoned market dealer

p "stunningly good", trans-
formed the gilts market where
initial falls of around a quarter
in long-dated stocks were
replaced by gains of up to 154
points. Index-linked stocks, on
the other hand, saw early gains
erased and replaced by falls
extending to V*.

Taking advantage of the
sharp gains in conventional

Account Docffina Date*
TVK Peelings:

Fab I Fab 14 Mat 1

Option Dectena
‘Fob 11

m
Feo 2S Mar it

Last BssBiga,
Fab 12 Fab 2fl Mar 12

ACCOM Dsr
Fab 22 Mar 8 Mar 22

^••wlba® daaBnga may oka pisca boat
8D0mb Rn boMaass days aartter.

gilts, the authorities issued
£800m in new stock, where
dealings will commence on
Monday. The stock comprises
£2Q0m of g per cent Conver-
sion, maturing in 2000, £300m
of 8 per cent Treasury stock
maturing in 2003, £50m of 3.5
per cent Funding, due 1999-2004
and £250zn of 9 per cent Trea-
sury. redeemable In 2012.

Earlier, there was consider-
able unease in both the gilts
and equity markets after the

speech in Frankfurt on Thurs-

day evening by Mr Eddie
George, governor-designate of

the Bank of England. He
warned against further cuts in

UK interest rates. Markets
have been increasingly focus-

ing on the likelihood of a fur-

ther reduction in UK interest

rates to coincide with Budget
day.
Share prices began the day

on a steady note but began to

lose ground quickly as sterling

weakened. Just over a point

.

firmer at the opening, the
FT-SE 100 index was over 20

points lower within an hour of

the opening, led down by ster-

ling and a flurry of weakness
in the Footsie future.

A modest rally ensued and
the Footsie was around seven
points lower ahead of the infla-

FT-A All-Share Index

tion numbers. After absorbing
the economic data, dealers
hoisted share prices and the

100 index accelerated to reach
a day's high of 2,8544 up more

than 20 points, just ahead of
Wall Street's opening. How-
ever, the US market proved a
disappointment after the
release of economic data, and
took some of the shine off the
UK market where profit-taking

saw the Footsie close a net 8.7

firmer at 2,843.0, although it

fell 19.9 over the week. The
Mid-250 index lagged behind
the 100-index yesterday, set-

tling 02 off at 3,0062.

Equity turnover rose sharply
after the inflation news, total-

ling 830m shares, just below
Thursday's 889m, but well
ahead of activity during the
first three days of the week.
Marketmakers adopted a

bullish view of equities but
cautioned that the coming
week would see another spate
erf rights issues.
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Lloyds
loses out
to rivals
ANNUAL profits from Lloyds
Bank were at the top end of
market forecasts, but an early
spurt for the shares was
staunched as buyers perceived
more value in the high street
clearer's rivals Barclays and
National Westminster.
Lloyds announced a headline

profit of £801m, which
appeared to be a sharp rise
against the previous figure of
£625m; there was also a hike in
the dividend to 18.4p. The
share price shot up by 22 ini-

tially, bat the market then con-
sidered the pre-provisions fig-

ure and decided that the
performance was less impres-
sive. Also, speculation that
Lloyds might make a bid for

either TSB or Standard Char-
tered continued. It was felt

that though a bid might not
necessarily prompt a rights
issue, it would put pressure on
the share price.

Lloyds was trimmed back to
a net gain of 6 at 534p with
7.6m shares traded, while TSB
eased 2 to 170p on profit-taking

at the end of the current trad-

ing account; Standard Char-
tered rose 8 to 653p. Mean-
while, new-time buyers,
investors trading for the
account which officially begins

on Monday, were looking at

National Westminster, which
announces its figures on Feb-

ruary 23, and Barclays, which
reports on March 4. Both have
heavy debts and would be ben-

eficiaries of a further interest

rate cut which was signalled

by the latest inflation figure

yesterday. NatWest rose 20 to

Based on me trantng volume lor selection oi Alpfu securities dean m/ougn itw SEAO system ymetdqv until *.30pm Trades or one atiHien or
more are rounded down

452p on turnover of 8.6m
shares while Barclays by
the same amount to 435p on
turnover of 6J3m.

Asda recommended
Food retailers rebounded

from recent underperformance
with Asda leading the charge
as NatWest Securities put the
stock on its list of ‘top ten
buys'. The house said Asda's
fears of a small darling in saitm

in the first two months of the
year in the face of stiff compe-
tition had not been realised.
Instead, NatWest estimated
that sales have risen some 2
per cent year-on-year, while
the group also continued to

reduce Its debt mountain.
NatWest said market profits
forecasts for this year of
around £130m to £135m might
prove conservative and the
shares have the potential to

reach 80p by the early summer.
Yesterday, the ordinaries
climbed 2 to 60%p in turnover
of 37m. The nil-paid also closed

2 ahead at 7p in volume of 26m.
A trade press report that

Kwik Save is considering a
joint venture with Santego, the
Spanish discount fhntr^

little surprise to many in the
market but excited enough
interest to edge the shares for-

ward 2 to 804p. Santego and
Kwik Save have been linked

before, chiefly because Kwik

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1992/93

HEW HKSH8 (192).

BRITISH FUNDS [32) Ex 12pc UBS. Tr. Bpc
1990. Ex. 12 ^ to (BOB, Tr. IQljpO 190B, Cv.
10<*pe 1099. Cv. Bpc 2000. Tr. 13pc 2000. Tr.

lOpc 2003. Funding 3>tpo 1999-2004. Cv.
Oboe 2004. Cv. 9>ape ZOOS, Tr. Wape
2003415, Tr. Bpc 2002-08, Tr. 8%pc 2007. Tr.

B^pC 2007 B. Tr. Bpc 2008. Tr. Spc 2000. Tr.

Bpc 2009 A. Cv. Bpc Ln. 2011, Tr. 3>,pc
2008-12. Tr. 9pc 2012, Tr. 73ipc 2012-15.
OTHER FIXED INTEREST (8) African Dev.
1 1

1*pc 2010. Asian Dsv. 10 >4 pc 2000. Bir-

mingham 113}po 2012. Hydro Quebec iSpc
2011. Laods 131,pc 2000, Manchester Il^pc
2007. Met Water Spa B. Utd. Max. States
10lj pc Ln. 2009. AMERICANS (4) California

Energy. Ciiryiler, Ford, General Host. Pern-
rail, Scan Roebuck. CANADIANS (4) BCE,
Bank of Nova Scotia, Hudsona Bay, Rio
Afgom. BAMCS (6) Bar* Of ScoL 04, pc PI..

Do. Bkpc Pi- Dal IcM, Deutsche ate, HSBC.
NaU. AuSL, BREWERS t DISnLLERS (2)
Mrtn, Seagram, BtRLDMO MATERIALS (4)

Anglian, Latarga. Ulleeheil, 81 QebaJn. BUSI-
NESS SERVICES (4) AOT. I3S-ML Serv. B.
Ota 1 ml. inspection. Psga (M). CHEMICALSm AIbol BASF, Bayer, Evode pl. Hoesehst
Loporte. CONGLOMERATES (1) Harrisons 5
CroSiteM. BJECnaCALS (2) Denmene, Pltco

A, ELECTRICITY (1) China UgM. ELECIROH-
KS (9) Admiral, Forward. Learnumh A Bur-
chan, Micro Focua. EMQMOERIM) AERO-
SPACE n) Hunting Slipc PI- ENQBCERMa
GENERAL (3) Barry wahuiflter. Ctyde Blew-
ara. Rotor*. POOO afAHUFACTURMO (5) Qrt-
tord, Da A. Qooanun Ftehtor Wade, Uni-

lever, Wssasnao. HEALTH A HOUSEHOLD (3)

Elan. Maytwm Paterson Zochonjs. Tepnei
Otagnostlca. Whatman. HOTELS • LBSURS

' Mandarin Oriental, Pram, R8SURANCE
(1) Lloyd Thompson. INSURANCE

COMPOSITE (3) Aegon. AlUanc. INSURANCE
Ure (1) Tonaunarfe. INVESTMENT TRUSTS
(47) AMrusl Now Dial Warrants. Acorn.
Aaisrlcan. Da B. Baring Chrysalis. Brazilian.

Brt. Assets n. 2000, CST Emerging Asia
Warrants, First Spanish, Fleming Eure.
RadgSng, Flaming For Eaaai- Fleming Fled-

geling. Flaming Casas., For. S CoL PacBlc
Warrants. For. A Col. EuiotnaL Gartmars
Eura. Genesis CNU Warrants. Qteagow lnc_.

Qoven Oriental. GresnMar. Group Dev. Jak-
arta, KleMwert caeas., Murray Iml., Murray
Small Sr Mldft. NlfL Amsr. Bus- Oflm Zara
Cpn. R, PadHe Assets. Do. warrants, Para-
ben French. Prlmadona, HIT Capital, Do.
2i}pc Cv. 2000. River 8 Mara Stpd. PL.
Hobeco, Oa Sub- Roflnca Qa. Sub.. 8PRAIT
9Jpe-t3Bpe PfeJ- Second Cons., Singapore
8ESOAQ. ath. East Aslan Warrants. TR Euro.

Growth. TR Far East TR Tach. PI.. Thai
Eura. USDC. MEDIA (9) Abbot Mead Wckera.
Blenheim. OWRL Metal Bulletin. News Carp..

MERCHANT BANKS (3) Schraders, Da N/V.

Singer A Friedtender. METAL A METAL
PORMNB p> Terraria. MMCRUANBOUS
BAT inda i2^«pc La 2003109. BhiabM Toys.
Danka Bus. ByaL, Fsbsr Prasl, Great
Southern. Laser-Scan. MOTORS (3 BkMch-
toy, Gea Motors Units. OS. A GAS (q Chev-
ron. Entsrprtoa. Monument, Samoa, OTHER
FINANCIAL (!) BIND, Qoven. Lon. Fin. A
tnva.. Natl. Home La 7>2pc PL. Tyndall AusL,
Do. Options. OTHER INDUSTRIALS P) BH
Prop.. Cotergan, PACKAGING, PAPER A
PRINTING [q Cornaud Matalbaa, Enso-Gucr-
elL Fllafa*. Lawson Msrdon. Mactnrtsno.

SCA & PROPERTY p) Land Sea lOpc Deb.
2063. Do. IflpcDab. 2027, Do lOpcOebi- 2030k
STORES (fl) Broom A Jecksoa Essex Fura.
Hugnes JTJ). Liberty, Monzles. Onflame,
TEXTILES (11 AMed Text. WATER (I) Chasm
B. Weesax, MNES (0) AMofagasta. GM Kal-
goorfle, Kldston Ookt, Normandy Poseidon.
PosCord, sons Qwallx. Vizcaya. Willough-

by
1*

lows (ii).

ELECTRONICS (I) Standard Platform. POOO
HANUFACnWM (3) Dslepak Foods, Sentry

Farming. Bhakton Jones. HEALTH A HOUSE-
HOLD (1) Spadteleyas, MVE8TMENT TRUSTS
(1) JF Fledgeling Warrants. MEDIA (Q Aegis.
Allied Redo. OTHER INDUSTRIALS (1) Eteco.
PROPERTY (I) Warnford TEXTILES (t)Cupid-

Save's largest shareholder.
Dairy Crest, owns the Spanish
group. The report said that the
two were planning a new joint
discount chain in Europe.
Talk that Tesco would

achieve a low pay settlement
for its employees helped the
shares, which gathered 13 to

243p. A figure of 3 per cent had
been rumoured, but word leak-

ing into the market was that a
lower number was more likely.

Hotel group Forte strength-

ened again with hints that a

sizeable overseas purchase was
being lined up and any conse-
quent fund-raising exercise
would banish doubts over
whether the dividend would be
maintained- Word in the mar-
ket was that the group recently

came close to paying £400m for

Australian-based chain
Southern Pacific. Forte shares

added 2 to 192p.

As expected. Unigate
emerged as the buyer for Clif-

ford Foods, sending shares in

both companies racing for-

ward. Unigate paid £50.4m for .

the family-owned dairy group
In a move welcomed by food
specialists In the market Mr
Carl Short at Nomura
described the purchase as “sen-

sible rather than spectacular”,

adding that he expects further

acquisitions as Unigate
attempts to build up its milk

and food business. Other ana-
lysts also said Unigate was
casting around, although few
candidates were forthcoming.
Upgrades on the back of Clif-

ford were generally in the £im
to 3m range. Unigate shares
jumped 15 to 342p, and Clifford

50 to 573p.

Pharmaceuticals stocks were
firmer with Glaxo picking up 8
to 704p and Wellcome, helped
initially by optimism over an
article in a medical journal,
improving 9 to 9S2p.

Lehman Brothers recorded
an active two-way pull ln
SmlthKline Beecham. The
house has been recommending
that clients switch into Well-

come but there were also
enough buyers to mop up the
loose stock. Although the 'A's

eased a penny to 465p, the
Units firmed a penny to 410p.

The takeover speculation
that has surrounded Fisons
faded with the account and the

shares slid 1VI to 241p.

Conglomerate Hanson eased
2'

A

to 255p ahead of first quar-

ter profits on Tuesday.
Dealers reported a stock

overhang in DU and the
shares fell 7 to 261p.

Ferranti had a busy session

and turnover rose to 11.7m,

double the daily average, as
bid talk returned. There was
also a suggestion that the com-

pany might have won a signifi-

cant contract from Saudi
Arabia. The shares closed
unchanged at 13p.

Another stock that has
attracted bid talk is Vickers
and the shares put on 3 to I34p.

Among transport stocks.
British Airways was a nervous
market ahead or next Tues-
day's third-quarter figures. The
shares fell 5 to 283p, in trade of

5m.
Trading in Trafalgar House

was again busy following
Thursday's rights issue. Vol-

ume reached lim by the close

and the shares eased A to 76p.

The inflation figures proved
to be good news for the stores

sector as fresh speculation
over interest rate cuts lifted

sentiment Boots surged 11 to

490p, Kingfisher 13 to 527p,

Marks and Spencer 6Vk to 330p
and WJI. Smith 4 to 422p.

Perception that the US side

of its business is performing
well helped paper manufac-
turer Arjo Wiggins Appleton
to increase a further 4'/: to

173p.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Christopher Price,

Joel Ktbazo,

Peter John.

Other market statistics,

Pape 11.

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES

Fab 12 Feb it Feb 10 Fab 9 Feb a ago High Low

QnMnry Mora 21875 21886 2174 7 2194 0 22281 19569 2T8! 16760
Ote Un. yWd 433 433 435 431 425 4.68 534 423
Earning yid % h* 894 569 593 587 579 696 .

PIE rata im 21.45 2154 21 51 2173 22.01 1803 2201 15 79

P.E rabo nf 1980 1967 1964 2064 2030 1700
CoM Wins 943 986 903 816 786 141 1 1CQ.6 600
tor 1992/93 Ordinary snaro Incut, since compllalkm. feign 2229 t 872793 - kw> f) 4 28-6 *0
Gold Mima indsi Since com8llllUon feign. 734 7 1V2.B3- Icm 43 5 29' 10771
Basts Ordinary share 177735. Goto Mfrxjt 12/9765

Qnteary Stas feoariy cSaages

Open 9JB -HUM 11J9 12J0 13.P0 U99 I9JM iaj» M|h Law

21862 216U 2175 2 21742 21827 21907 2190 1 21899 21SS5 2194 B 21672

FM> 12 Fab ii Fab to Fob 9 Fab B Teat ago

SEUBargstet 38,504 33.737 30.665 34.101 16.966 30114
Egsftf TanM*ai{Cm)t 16214 1271 5 15926 10262 >1672
Eqstty Bsrgstort . 30383 34611 30649 41677 30.155
Stares traded (dflt 744.1 5402 6066 5265 4995
I Excluding kura-morkat UuMnaas and ovsisess turnover

Loodas report aad kUsM Skara bxtex

Tel 0831 123001. Cals tiharped at 36pflninulfl cheap rate 48p at as other tones.

FT-A INDICES LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes sines December 31 1992 based on Friday February 12 1993

FT-SE Mid 250

Chemicals .

EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING Insurance (Ufa)

.

Motors

+ 4757 Electricals 3.59
+ 16.41 Water + 330

1154
+ 1 05 Transport + 3 01
+ 11.25 Food Manufacturing ... + 2.56

+ 11.20 Other Groups 224
+ 10.81 Insurance Brokers 1 76
+ 9.68 FT-A All-Share 1.50
+ 9.78 Hotels 8 Leisure 1.42

+ 7.72 R-SE-A 360 0.93
+ 7.70 Electricity + 0.90
+ 7.43 Insurance (Composite) 051
+ 8.61 Media 0.80
+ 6.77 Telephone Networks ... 0.47
+ 5.13 *500* Share Index + 0.29
+ 5.12 Other Industrials + 025
+ 5.01 FT-SE 100 0.12
+ 4.98 Industrial Group a 0.21

+ 4.93 Food Retailing |lft - 2.88
+ 4.78 Consumer Group 0.73
+ 4.87 Stores . ffi

- 5.70
+ 456 Health & Household ... M. t - 758
+ 359 Brewers 8 Distillers .... 7.50

FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices

FT-SE lOO
2843.0 + 8.7

FT-SE MID 250
3000.3 -0.2

BETTER than anticipated
figures on UK Inflation enliv-

ened the stock index fixtures

sector, writes Joel Kibazo.

Early fears of a high infla-

tion figure led to a pom: open-
ing in the March contract on
the FT-SE at 2,821, a 14-point

discount to the underlying
cash market Such was the ini-

tial impact of the poor opening
In March that dealers ln the

THE UK SERIES

FT-A ALL-SHARE
1384.19. + 3.19

cash market quickly moved to

mark prices lower, sending the

equity index into retreat
However, by mid-morning,

traders felt the earlier falls

had been overdone and bar-
gain hunting was seen.

This gained momentum after

the release of the inflation fig-

ures, climbing to the day’s
high of 2,866 at aronnd
1.15pm.

The early falls on Wall
Street saw March come off and
it finished at 2353, up 19 on
the previous dose and at an
8-point premium to cash with

turnover reaching around
12,521 contracts.

In traded options, total vol-

ume was 31,593 with the FT-SE
100 option trading 11,069 lots.

BTR was the busiest stock
option at 2,315 lots.

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

o*r»

FRIZ ckssgs Fob 11 Mil M!

FT-SE 1M
FT-SE MM 258

FT-SE-AMI
FT-SE SmrtCap

FT-SE IsKTip w Wl
FT-AAIX-SHIUE

2B43JD

30062

1401J5

151727

151058

1384.19

1 CAPITAL BO0DS(Z11)

2 Building Uacef«s(27l

3Contrad«a C0nssucltai(2fl)

4BecWals<14)

5 Bedronka(35)

8 Engteeertag-AH05gB*(7)

7 BtgkW8rtia-GHiaaS52)

8 Usuis ft Mats FbnrtnoPl)

9 MoWSltB)

lOOthei bndusiitals(i8)

21 CONSUMER BR0UP(232)

22 Bmas and DteflferapS)

25 Food Manutecturtng(22}

26 Food Retain® 1 8)

27 Health & H0UteMtX29)

29 Hotels and Leteturt20)

30 Macta(33)

31 PxkaateB and PapaH23)

34 Stores!391

35 Twt**s(20)

40 OTHER GROWS! Mil

41 Business StrritaspT)

42 CheafetaS(23)

43 CongtaowraHS1 1 1

1

44 Transport! 16}

45 Beowclty(l6)

46 TNephaie Nelwarks(4)

47WaUK13)
48 MtscKbnsnis(32)

49MDUSTRIM. BR0W(BB8)

51 01 & GaRIB)

59 *580* SHARE W00(8631

61 FINANCIAL BtOUFpq

62 Bartts(9)

65lnsurxca OfleXfi)

66 Insurance (CwnpostteXT)

67 Btsutarax Brokafs(i0)

SSModont Bartts(6)

69 Prapertylffll

700die* Rnaneal(33]

71 hveswwd Trusts! 1 07}

«FT-A MJL-SHAR£(78*)

919.44

955.12

817^9
265105
247028

34525

54806

358.12

391.41

200407

160508

1942.49

136358

3166.76

3956.40

131 104
184709

82405

110001

778.20

1477.71

160507

149906

1487.72

286008
159502
169701

3384.16

2447.11

1437.76

236092

152103

048.77

1318.05

1842.49

63602
78201

56302

707.44

332M
144402

1384.19

— 00
-ai
+ai

921.18

95500

81708

-10 2690.15

-a4 248079

345.55

55109

36? QS

38900

-01
-DO
-OO
+04
+ 01 200208

+ 05 188852

-OO 195304

+ 02 138102

+ 2.7 306405

+ 0O 393438

+ai 131094

-03 185305

+ 03 822.73

+ 10 108651

+04 77200
— 02 148049

+ 05 1 59705

+ 02 148704

-07 148082

-01 288447
-01 159706

-00 170256

-04-3399.11

-0.1 244801

+02 143551

-0.7 237013

+ 01 152088

+ 10 93406

+20 126658

+ 0O 183704

-ai
-oo
+ 10
-04
-ai

79803

55800

71005

33309

144400

+02 138100

92211

95458
82105

2691.43

249002

34096

55308

35856

38802

2005.15

168038

198076

135855

315102
3609.42

131902
184046

81705
109701

77403

147209

159404

148702

148153

288302
1580.73

189604

335852

2454.75

143060

2333.16

151118

930.46

127087

183239

62025

80084

55607

71280

3M-4S

143816

1374.06

ym Estatem OMtesi P/E Ua4 1912193 am Dvtelte

MB « |teM% )Md* Bass n* Low m Low

28313 25136 844 451 1946 851 28788 3/2/93 22816 25/8/92 28788 3/2/93 9884 23/7/84

30195 24806 868 451 1840 552 30514 8/2/83 21575 18/9/92 30516 B/2/93 13784 21/1/86

13984 12184 854 431. 1950 1.94 14165 A/2/93 11011 25/8/92 14165 B/2/93 6645 14/1/86

152251 S.M 422 2551 253 152852 8/2/93 136379 31/12/91 152852 8/2/93 136879 31/12/92

152557 668 449 MP 871 153256 B/2/93 136879 31/12/9S 153258 8/2/93 136879 31/12/92

138158 120556 847 450 1958 148 139853 8/2/93 108813 25/8/92 139883 B/2/93 6142 13/12/74

80899 775.70 815 468 2129 1.33 94076 4/2/93 66423 9/9/92 103807 18/7/87 5071 13/12/74

95825 95228 554 555 2656 077 112152 11/5/92 61755 9/9/32 138168 16/7/87 4427 11/12/74

82453 88S59 368 545 80401 020 100064 11/5/92 48672 9/9/92 195150 18/7/87 7148 2712/74

270655 242818 611 848 21.49 162 277458 4/2/83 187489 20/10/95 304060 8/9/89 8471 25/6/82

249450 179981 640 848 1877 1405 2S32S4 3/2/93 165543 13/1/92 253254 3/2/33 122801 a/10/BS

35150 31350 1025 679 1243 060 40610 20/5/92 24847 24/11/92 502.42 13/6/90 24847 24/11/92

55759 48264 758 454 1754 048 56752 20/5/92 40951 9/9/92 5S752 20/5/92 33957 23/1/91

35828 324.70 466 358 2693 029 37931 18/5/92 25651 8/9/82 59867 9/10/87 4865 8/1/75

39868 30427 566 698 2968 060 40660 3/2/93 27442 1/9/92 41142 13/10/87 1941 a/1/75

821 424 1957 059 204976 3/2/93 148017 9/9/82 204876 3/2/93 27745 15/1/61

168556 165021 690 849 1805 250 177810 4/1/93 144617 25/8/92 177810 4/1/93 81.41 13/12/74

197755 206361 667 390 1466 1018 227855 11/5/92 181214 5/10/92 227885 11/9/92 6847 13/12/74

138055 125859 7.72 863 1620 146 137818 4/2/93 106495 70/9/32 137818 4/2/93 5867 11/12/74

313450 253886 864 351 1619 054 342744 28/1/93 229880 10/1/92 342744 28/1/93 5455 T1/12/74

562 258 2072 054 465454 14/1/92 364863 25/8/92 465444 14/1/92 17548 28/5/80

647 525 2026 637 145038 13/5/9Z 89880 16/3/92 1 64677 6/9/89 5483 9/1/75

551 242 22.19 156 1*302.21 3/2/93 137855 25/8/92 190241 3/2/93 118841 18/1/91

82059 72923 648 884 1963 057 87553 13/5/92 63817 16/9792 87553 13/5/92 4346 6/1/75

649 350 2044 125 117017 5/1/93 90768 25/8/92 117017 S/1/93 5263 8/1/75

654 469 1946 0.00 78567 4/2/93 55144 25/B/92 91452 2/10/87 6268 11/12/74

825 488 1444 318 149556 B/2/93 114056 3/4/92 149556 812/93 5863 671/75

559 821 2267 014 163141 5/2/93 116054 1/8/92 163121 5/2/93 89228 1/2/91

668 458 2079 045 182999 B/S/92 124365 1/9/92 162899 8/5/92 7120 1/12/74

7.11 768 1892 1.63 152156 3/2/93 108742 2/9/92 1819.46 11/8/89 975.19 10/11/87

767 415 1548 349 293677 8/2/93 213826 26/8/92 293677 8/2/93 9080 29/8/82

1358 4.78 948 1854 15976B IT/2/93 104463 7/4/92 15B746 11/2/93 99446 7/1/91

7.75 463 1851 158 174165 5/2/93 127420 3/4/92 1741.05 5/2/93 51742 30/11/84

1356 554 831 1153 3399.11 11/2/93 214045 8/4/92 33S811 11/2/93 182020 1/S790

547 420 21.13 046 253367 22/12/92 177094 3/1/92 253867 22/12/92 8039 8/7/75

723 412 1729 257 145758 8B/B3 116849 179782 145758 8/2/93 5801 13/12/74

605 649 21.74 060 237813 11/2/33 175872 7/8/92 2S870 3/8/90 8763 28/5/62

7.10 458 1758 2.43 154053 B/2/93 122888 26/8/92 154033 8/2/93 6849 13/12/74

9tf.?9 70843 169 481 5169 015 97174 3/2/93 631.13 25/0/92 97154 3/2/93 5568 13/12/74

665 453 24.12 060 135250 3/2/93 79095 3/4/92 135860 3/2/93 6244 12/12/74

275 493 6421 000 192671 3/2/93 124861 6/4/92 192871 3/2/B3 4488 2/1/75

t 484 t OOO 65556 22712/82 41866 27/7/92 768H 29/1249 4346 13/12/74

763 674 1752 088 103155 27/1/92 527.43 25/8/92 139956 17/7/87 6866 16/12/74

759 408 1753 060 57250 5/2/93 385.41 28/8/92 67250 SOnS 3161 7/1/75

744 548 1831 050 79669 20/1/92 46471 16/9/92 159857 S/9/69 5&01 20/4/65

660 809 1940 019 33660 4/2/93 21561 2/9/92 60848 18/7/87 3329 17/12/74

250 262 4848 358 145151 8/2/93 1024.12 25/8/92 145351 0/2/93 71.12 13/12/74

138158 120558 647 450 1958 166 139863 6/2/93 108813 26/8/92 139663 B/2/93 8142 13/12/74

On Friday On the week
Rises FalK Same Rises Falls Same
52 15 9 154 168 58

Other Fixed Interest. 9 0 6 22 16 3/
Commercial, Industrial 286 348 785 1,397 1,748 3,958
Financial & Property 191 132 473 793 745 2,438
Oil & Gas 22 18 44 120 82 222
Plantations 0 0 8 2 4 38
Mines - 30 2b 83 220 92 38/
Others. « 3/ 33 224 156 179

Totab 632 576 1,441 2,932 3,011 7,317

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rad Waak "

Monte
Coupon Date Price Change Yield ago ago

AUSTRALIA 10.000 10/02 1094683 +0274 ass 6.68 990

BELGIUM 8-750 06/02 1064500 •0.050 7.75 7-65 7.56

CANADA *
7.260 08/03 986000 +0.900 7.73 706 813

DENMARK 8000 twos 881200 •0.130 875 873 896

FRANCE BTAN 8500 03/97 102.0806 - 7.87 7.60 7.90

OAT 8-500 11/02 1044600 -0.130 7JB3 7.7B 7.99

GERMANY 8000 07/02 1085400 -0.030 7.03 7.00 7.14

ITALY 12.000 05/02 96.4160 + 0.790 isosr 1292 13.68

JAPAN No 119 4400 06/90 103.0225 - 4.02 4.13 4.44

NO MS 5.500 03/02 1083832 - 4-22 4.30 4.43

NETHERLANDS 8480 06/03 1088700 -0.020 892 7.03 7.21

SPAIN 10400 06/02 93.4750 -0.400 11.45 IUS 1230

UK GILTS 10.000 11/96 111-06 + 7/32 6.66 856 721
B.7BO 06/02 111-26 + 29/32 742 80S 845
9.000 10KB 104-30 M3 841 853 883

US TREASURY * 8375 06/02 99-19 + S/32 843 8.34 867
7.825 11/22 104.12 - 7.28 720 7.46

ECU (French Govt) 8500 03/02 1024550 -0.000 813 804 838

London dotting, 'denotes New York manning session Yields: Local market standard

t Gross annual yield (Including withholding lax ai 125 per cent payoOte by non- resi-
dents.)
Prices; US. UK in 32nds. others In dsdmal Technical Data/ATLAS Price Scums

Hourly movement*
Ann 800 10.08 11.00 12.00 13X6 14.00 15JM 18.10 Clow Htghfday Loar/dtqr

- - ? -
FT-SE IM
R-SE MM 250

R-SE-A 350

vr'M

2835.6

3005.1

13S8.E

28142
2996.0

1389.4

2823-7

2990.9

1393.4

ill
2836.8

3003.7

1388.9

2849.5

3008.7

1404.1

28480
3008.0

1403.8

28485
3007.6

1403.0

28432
30084
1401.7

2843.0

30065
14014

2854.6

30083
140L3

2814.1

2995.7

13803

* — 350 Industry *®_ Prevdose change

3

PI-DG mww
Conctren

HealthAH
Wafer
Banks

1806.3

1183 6

1402.1

15632

1606.0

11769
1396.8

1570.4

1605.8

>181.0

1384.0

1577.3

16062!

1178.9

1394.3

1587.8

1804.7

1184.0

13M.6
1593.8

16083
1194.2

1401J

18083

1811.4

1184.8

1401.8

1600.1

1811/4

1104.1

1400.1

1507.8

1812j4

1103.4

ims
1587

S

1612.4

11B2J)

1389.1

1599.0

1606.4

1185.4

1405J
15612

410
+8.8
-8.4

+ 35.8

S *:.« t-

Equity secHan or group

FT-se SmBliCop ... -
r-SE SmallCao Bklnv Trusi

.

FT-SE Mid 250

r-SE-A 350

FT-SE 100

Busirvoad Sorvwos

Eloctricity

Madia • •• •

EngmoO'Intf - Aorospoco--

Base dale Base iratoe

1363.7931/12/92

31/12/92

31/12/86

31/12/85

31/1293
31/12/90

31/12/90

31/12/90

39/12/89

1363.79

1412.60

882.94

1000-00

989-65

939.85

1228.68

466-00

Eauftf aecMon or group Bom date Bose value

Engineering - Genera)

Warer —-

Conglomerates.

Telephone Networks....——..

Electronics —
Other Industrial Materials.

—

HeaRh/Housahold Products....

Other Groups—
Inttumris) Group —

Egufty section or group Base del* Base value

29/12/98 486D0 rither Flnnndfll 31/12/70 12L06

29/12/99 1958.45 Food Manufacturing 29/12/97 114.13

31/12/88 1114JT7 Food Retailing 29/12/67 114.13

30/11/84 517-92 Insurance Broke™ 29/12/87 96-S7

30/12/83 1046.65 All Other 10/4/62 100.00

31/12/80 287.41 British Government. ..
.. .. 31/12/73 1004)0

30/12/77 281.77 Do. Index-linked 30/4/82 moo
31/12/74

31/12/70

03.75

12120
31/12/77 100.00

- — . MtHthre. The R-SE 100. the FT-SE Mid 2S0 and the FT-SE Actuaries 35C indices are ccxnplled by Dw
— ^ pyp ratios graew than BO m twlsn®*^

lndex and the FT-SE SnallCap Index are compiled by lire Rnandal Times Umltod. bom In conjunction with die

,

** ^^^^darTatandard set ol ground rutea. « The lntarn86onal Stock Eirefiange of the United Kingdom end RapubUccrf

0,0
1993. All flghte reserved. "FT^E" end -Footele' are joint trade marks and service marks of tha London SW*

sss. Auflitw™ «- o-p-o.
Exctuinflo and The ruw>.

NlIMM rrenpemerte

IWM—TWM R=aprfB«
huK^a, arajo

Pool
irz law PIMTIM— -TO
salad

uC

K

prtee
liHRD

wtoe
tfUMi

T0-20 17.40 17.40

3040 24X9 36.89

3049 24X9 20.15

i 9 30.48 24X0 25.82
0290 2320 22.71 24.04

0300 21.70 22X2 23X5
21.10 2008 72.20

0400 18.10 2B29 21X8
0430 1002 17X2 17X2
0600 17J8 17.48 17.48

17-56 17X9 17X8
0000 1803 17.49 17.40
fl^Vl 18XO 17.48 17.49

0700 17X6 17.49 1748
17X9 17.49 1748
T7JB 17X9 17.49

0890 18X0 13X3 20X1
0900 10X5 20X4 21.84

0030 MOM 21X4
1000 28X1 22XB M Iv:l
1030 20X1 22X8 24X4

28X1 24.44 25X1
28.81 24.44

1200 MM 22X8
1230 23.U3 22X6
1300 23.03 21X4 22X8
1330 22X5 21X7 22.41

MOO 21X2 17.71 17.71

21.42 1748 17.48

1000 18.03 17.47 1747
1530 igjc 17.48 1748
WOO 18X2 17.48 1748
1030 17X9 17-48 1740
1700 21X2 27X3 29X6
1730 24.68 27X3 28X3
1800 28.68 27X9 98X2

28X5 27X3 28X1
1900 2B.BB 24X4 2Sl24

1930 23X7 22X0 24.14

2000 23X7 22X0 24.M
2000 28.12 21X2 2124
2100 22X8 21X2 2326
2130 18.66 21X2 2325
2200 19X0 17X2 17X2
2230 1Q02 17.40 1748
2300 17.56 17.4B 1745
2330 17X2 17.42 1742
2400 17X4 17.49 1745

IMKSJSRtfSSR
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Anytime
any place

any share.
Instant access to UK prices from anywhere in the world.

Whether you're doing business in Berlin or

hatching deals in Hong Kong, FT Cityline

International can link you with real time

prices from the Umdon Stock Exchange.

One phone call is all it takes to put you in

touch with:

• Over 3,500 dare prices

• Over TfiOQ unit trust prices

• A wide range of financial reports

• A confidential portfolio facility

FT Cityline has proved invaluable to business

people and investors in the UK for years. And

now it's available from anywhere In die world.

Just fill in the coupon below or telephone

071 8734067, ThaT be aabzed how Utile it costs

to have instant access to this unique service.

WBM
'''""INTERNATIONAL

FURTHER INFORMATION
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FT MANAGED FUNDS SERVICE
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• Current Unit Trust prices are available on FT Cityline. Calls charged at 3Bpftnlnute ch«ip rate

and 48p/mlnute at all other times. To obtain a free Unit Trust Code Booklet ring (071) 835-2128.
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FT MANAGED FUNDS SERVICE 1 Current Unit Trust prices are available on FT Cityline. Calls charged at 36p/m)nutc cheap rale

and 48p/minuie at all other times. To obtain a free Unit Trust Code Booklet nng jOTli 93S-2128 .
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\V WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AMERICA

US shares fall on uncertain outlook
Wall Street

IN spite of more good news on,
inflation, OS share prices fell
across the board yesterday in
thin pre-holiday trading, writes
Patrick Harverson in New York.
At l pm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was down
16.48 at 3.406.21, although Off
its lows for the morning ses-
sion when the index had been
down below 3,400. The more
broadly based Standard
& Poor's 500 was also weaker
at midsession, down 1.74 at
445.92, while the Amex compos-
ite was 1.17 lower at 415.88, and
the Nasdaq composite 4J2A
weaker at 691.64. Trailing vol-
ume on the NYSE was some
137m shares by l pm, and

declines outnumbered rises by
1,017 to 687.

As for much of the week,
uncertainty about the outlook
for equities dogged investors,
worried that recent gains in
the markets may have been
overdone and that shares may
be heading for a prolonged
period of stagnation.

One analyst noted yesterday
that about 40 per cent of the
S&P 500 have fallen substan-
tially from their highg nnco a
week ago - an indication that
a potentially significant mar-
ket-wide correction may be
underway.
Such was the mood of the

market that more good news
on inflation, a modest 0.2 per
cent rise in January producer
prices, and yet further gains in

SAO PAULO saw a 5 per cent

decline in the early afternoon,
the Bovespa index falling 565
to 10^509 after the Brazilian

president, Mr Itamar Franco,

proposed to revoke an account-
ing law regulating company
balance sheets; investors read
this as heralding higher corpo-

rate taxes.

bond prices (which pushed 30-

year rates down to a historic

low of 7.135 per cent) failed to

generate any enthusiasm.
The markets' poor perfor-

mance, however, may have
been affected by the thin
nature of trading, with many
participants fairing the day off

ahead of the weekend Presi-
dent's Day holiday.

General Motors was the most
actively traded issue, rising 5%
to $40% in volume of l.7m
shares as investors continued
to respond positively to Thurs-

day's news of a tumround in

operating earnings at the car

manufacturer in the final quar-

ter of last year. The other two
motor stocks, however, were
both weaker, with Ford down
$% at S50ft and Chrysler Sft
lower at S40V*.

For the second consecutive
day the prices of Student Loan
Corp and the Student Loan
Market Association (Sallie

Mae) fell in heavy trading on
reports that the Clinton admin-
istration is planning to replace

the current guaranteed student
loan programme with student
loans issued directly

by the government.
Student Loan fell another $3%
to 818V4 and Sallie Mae
plunged $5 ft to S58ft.

Canada

TORONTO remained firm at
midday, bolstered by news that

the Bronfman-controlled Bras-

can was selling off its stake in
John Labatt. The news lifted

banking stocks and helped the
Hees-Edper group.
The TSE-300 index rose 3.56

to 3,446.73 in volume of 30m
shares. Among actives. Bras-
can receipts rose CSlft to C$29
but John Labatt fell CSlft to

C$26V Gold shares eased In

line with a retreat in gold
futures.

Government package
boosts Tokyo equities
But fundamentals are weak, writes Emiko Terazono

G OVERNMENT mea- believe that the support will be eigners and individuals were
sures to boost the maintained until March book also net sellers.

Tokyo stock market closing, since the 16,000 line is Overall activity has also

EUROPE

Fiat leads the way with 8 per cent gain
THE Conrinent was firmer FRANKFURT extended its results due later this tlahead of the weekend, writes climb, reaching its hiehest RHHMMRIBIlIVSIliiE Tho A f rli

THE Continent was firmer
ahead of the weekend, writes
Our Markets Staff.

MILAN turned its back on
politics after the excitement of
tiie previous two sessions and
it was corporate news and
rumour, once again, that took
the market forward.
The Comit index rose 461 to

492.13, a 2.4 per cent decline on
the week, as the market over-
came the inhibiting effect of
Monday's close of the February
trading account and yester-
day's expiry of options.

The mood was encouraged
by a government move to
speed a package of measures to

spur the bourse, including fis-

cal inventives for equity
investments.
Fiat was the star performer,

adding L105 to fix at L4.696
before rising to L4.955 after

hours, a daily rise of 7.9 per
cent. The stock found support
from the opening after news
that the company had risen to

second place in the European
car sales rankings in January;
but it spurted amid a host of
vague market rumours that

the company might be about to

announce a commercial tie-up.

Insurers were also firm; Fon-
diaria rose L739 to L28.562 and
Toro put on L550 to fix at

L24.550 before edging up to
L24.650 after hours.

FRANKFURT extended its
climb, reaching its highest
close in nearly seven months
with the DAX Index at 1,661.43,

up 10.38 on the day and L2 per
cent on the week. Turnover
rose from DM6Jbn to DM7bn.
The underlying argument

continued between the under-
weight position of domestic
and foreign institutions in Ger-
man equities, their willingness
to increase their commitment
- bringing high liquidity into
the market - and the crisis

position of the steel, engineer-
ing and automotive industries.

However, pointed out Mr
Eckhard Frahm of Merck Finck
in Dtisseldorf, top performers
in the DAX this year include

. Volkswagen, up another
DM240 to DM297.70 yesterday.

Daimler and Continental, the
tyre company, which rose
DM4.50 to DM229.50. Huge
earning^ gains have been fore-

cast for VW - three years
from now.
Meanwhile, second liners

gained on earlier improve-
ments, or the prospect of them.
AEG, which Baid it would
return to profit for 1992, put on
another DM&80 to DM17640 for

a 10 per cent rise on the week.
Suedzucker, the sugar com-
pany, ended DM19 higher at

DM825 for a two-day gain erf

DMS4. following a good 1992
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beet harvest and this week's
Hoare Govett buy recommen-
dation.

PARIS went into the week-
end nnenthnsiasHrally with a
6.40 point rise in the CAC-40 to

1 .911 -47, barely changed on the
week. Turnover weakened to

FFr2.7bn after Thursday's
FFr3-5bn.
Peugeot was one of the day's

better performers with a rise of

FFr14 to FFr615 ahead of
announcing 1992 results after

file close. The group said that

it expected a rise in 1993 turn-

over after a 3 per cent decline

last year.

Havas lost 2 per cent after

reporting a 24 per cent tell in

profits after Thursday's close,

the shares closing down
FFr9.80 at FFr428.90.

Camaud Metal Box gained
FFH0.40 to FFr210.00 in good
volume amid rumours that it

might soon enter the CAC-40.

AMSTERDAM moved higher
with Fokker gaining FI 1.00 to

FI 10.50 prior to unconfirmed
reports, after the dose, that
the state had agreed to its take-

over by Dasa of Germany. The
CBS Tendency index rose 0.4 to

98£. a week’s gain of L2 par
cent. Elsewhere Royal Dutch
shed FI 1.70 to FI 155.10 and
DSM lost F1IL50 to FI 75.00.

ZURICH continued the con-

solidation seen earlier in the
week but the firmer dollar

underpinned tending industrial

issues and helped the market
ahead. The SMI index ended 8.3

higher at 2,136.2, little changed
on the week.

Nestlfi rose SFrl5 to SFr1,095
and Roche gained SFr20 to

SFr4,170.

STOCKHOLM featured Astra
B, which put on SKrl7 to

SKr693 as investors began to

take interest in the pharmaceu-
tical group ahead of its 1992

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei dips below 17,000 as yen improves

Tokyo

A FURTHER rise in the yen
against the dollar weakened
sentiment, and the Nikkei
average slipped below the

17.000 level for the first time

since January 27, writes Emiko
Terazono in Tokyo.

The index closed 238.39 lower

at the day's low of 16351.51, 2-8

per cent lower on the week,

depressed by arbitrage selling

and profit-taking by invest-

ment trusts and foreigners. It

had registered a day's high of

17.120.40 in early trading, on

buying linked to February

option settlements.

The morning impetus pushed

up volume to 270m shares after

Thursday’s holiday, against

Wednesday's 199m. Declines

Jed advances by 598 to 313 with

192 unchanged, the Topix

index of all first section stocks

lost 6.98 to 1.288.95 and, in Lon-

don. the ISE/Nikkei 50 index

rose 0.54 to 1,036.29.

Most investors remained on

the sidelines ahead of the

meeting in Washington
between Mr Yoshiro Hayashi,

finance minister, and Mr Lloyd
Bentsen. US treasury security.

Hie dollar continued its slide

against the yen, as dealers

expect Mr Bentsen to press for

a higher yen to reduce Japan’s
swelling trade surplus.

Amid the currency uncer-
tainty, dealers focused on short

term trading in stocks
reflecting domestic demand.
Morinaga, the confectionery
maker, was the day's most
active issue, gaining Y42 to

Y581. Reports that the com-
pany will develop a new sys-

tem to detect lung cancer cells

encouraged some dealers.

Utilities rose on the strength

of the yen, with Tokyo Electric

Power gaining Y10 to Y2^80.

The sector has also been popu-

lar recently on a dividend yield

of around 2 per cent, against

an average of 0.9 par cent for

the Nikkei index. Investment

trusts seem to be buying steels

and utilities on the back of

higher dividends.” said Mr
Hiroshi Nasu at James
CapeL
High-technology issues were

sold on worries over the higher

yen. Matsushita Electric Indus-

trial declined Y30 to Yl.OTO on
reports or a sharp profit

decline for the current year to

March.
In Osaka, the OSE average

fell 101.23 to 184173.15 in vol-

ume of 14.4m shares.

Roundup

PACIFIC Rim markets were
mostly firmer.

TAIWAN turned in the
strongest performance in the

region as the market gave its

approval to the nomination of

the governor of Taiwan prov-

ince, Lien Chan, as premier.

The weighted index ended
153.76 or 4JJ per cent higher at

its intra-day high of 3,775.19,

up A2 per cent on the week.

Turnover nearly doubled to

T336bn, the heaviest since last

June.
Strong retail demand

emerged, particularly for finan-

cial issues in the wake of
Lien's nomination, which is

seen as improving the pros-

pects for political stability.

HONG KONG edged ahead
after some late buying emerged
after a day in which trading

continued to be inhibited by
worries about the political out-

look. The Hang Seng index was
rose 105 to 5^58.15, 1 per cent

higher on the week, in turn-

over of HK$2D3bn.
AUSTRALIA saw foreign

demand take the All Ordi-

naries index up 4.4 to 1,603.5,

3.9 per cent higher on the

week, in turnover of
A$34L21m.
Blue chips led the upturn.

Western Mining and Common-
wealth Bank both rising on
positive interim results. West-
ern Mining, which plans a
major nickel expansion, fin-

ished up 16 cents to AS4.56.
Commonwealth Bank rose 14

cents to AJ6.44.
SINGAPORE went against

the higher trend and the
Straits Times Industrial index

shed 7.95 to 1.61&52, down 0.3

per cent on the week.
MANILA saw demand shift

from commercial and indus-

trial issues into oils, and
despite some late profit-taking,

the composite index closed at a
four-month high, L04 higher at

L40L65 for a weekly rise of 4.6

per cent
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results due later this the
month. The Affdrsvirlden
index rose 12.7 to 9817. a gain

of 5.7 per cent on the week.
Another strong performer

was Sandvlk, up SKr24 to

SKr429 in the B shares, as
investors looked to strong
export stocks likely to benefit

from the krona's devaluation.

VIENNA was helped to a
higher dose by short covering
as the ATX index gained 876
to 791.01, down 17 per cent on
the week. The papermaker,
Leykam. led the rise, gaining
Sch9 to Sch267.

ISTANBUL dosed at its high-

est level in nearly two years as
investors were encouraged by
lower interest rates.

The 75-share faite* finished

116.02. or 27 per cent higher at

5744.84 in turnover of some
UTOObn. The market bad risen

some 11 per cent on the week.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD shares, which have
enjoyed a spectacular week on
overseas buying, fell back 5
per cent as profits were taken
ahead of the weekend. The
index lost 53 to 964, still 11

per cent ahead on the week.
Vaal Reefs lost RIO to RI80.
The overall index fell 58 to

3,492 and industrials slipped

81 to 4.572.

G overnment mea-
sures to boost the
Tokyo stock market

have triggered a wave of criti-

cism among the country’s
financial community.
Heavy buying, which pushed

the Nikkei index up 3.3 per
cent on January 28, was pan of
the government’s attempts to

boost the ailing stock market,

through the extra public pen-
sion and postol funds which
were allotted for equity invest-

ment. Some investors and bro-

kers complain that this artifi-

cial support outweighed weak
earnings and economic funda-
mentals. but only in the short
term.
“We are not trying to prop

up prices, but the stock market
is almost dead and we are only
supplying a cure to revive its

functions,” retorts an official

at the Ministry of Finance.
After the Nikkei fell to a new

six-year low last August, the
government announced sup-
port measures, which Included
additional public investment to

be placed in the stock market.
The government allocated an
additional Yl,120bn (S967m) for

stock investments, boosting
the amount allowed to be
invested in equities this fiscal

year to Y2780bn.
The boost in January came

amid mounting market worries

of a February crash, with
heavy selling expected from
companies and financial insti-

tutions wanting to prop up
profits ahead of the March
year-end book closing, and
from companies In need of
funds to refinance equity-
linked bonds.

'Hie ministry tried to soothe
concerns by announcing that

70 per cent of the Y9.000bn in

redemptions of the equity-

linked bonds had been pro-

cured through bank borrow-
ings and bond issuances. It

also launched what the local

media dubbed the PKO - Price

Keeping Operations - by anal-

ogy with the UN's Peace Keep-
ing Operations, through adding
extra demand, and by curbing
artilitinnal supply by ordering

banks and life assurers not to

sell shares to shore up profits.

Most market participants

believe that the support will be

maintained until March book
closing, since the 16,000 line is

a critical ievel for banks to sus-
tain their capital ratio require-

ments set by the Bank for

International Settlements. The
level is also crucial for many
life insurers, which rely ou
unrealised gains on stocks to
cover their heavy losses on for-

eign bond investments and a
decline in returns on domestic
investments due to the fall in

interest rates.

In order to stop life insurers
from selling stocks to prop up

Japan
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financial profits, the ministry
is likely to postpone booking
their foreign exchange losses

on Australian and Canadian
bonds, while allowing them to

book unrealised profits on
stock holdings.

Ms Alicia Ogawa, financial

analyst at Salomon Brothers in

Tokyo, points out that the gov-
ernment is increasingly wor-
ried over the health of the
smaller life insurers, whose
unrealised gains on stocks
have already been run down
and who have no more scope to

cover further losses.

The government seems to

have been the sole buyer of the

market. Last month, banks,
including trust banks which
manage public Itinds, posted
net stock purchases for the
eighth consecutive mouth, buy-
ing a net Y366bn in equities.

However, life and non-life

insurers and investment trusts

were net sellers for the third

consecutive month, and for-

eigners and individuals were
also net sellers.

Overall activity has also
foiled to revive, with January
trading volumes remaining
around a daily average of 200m
shares. Moreover, the market
support operations have
flushed out the growing ineffi-

ciency of share prices in

reflecting fundamentals, leav-

ing many strategists uncertain
over how much of earnings
and economic news is being
discounted into stock prices.

Although the Nikkei is cur-
rently trading at 54 times earn-
ings. Baring Securities main-
tains that on realistic earnings
estimates, the p*‘c ratio would
be around 60.

However, some fund manag-
ers are more positive over the

ministry's efforts. “If company
profits are to recover next fis-

cal year, current share prices

are cheap," says Mr Kaoru Shi-

mura, head of pension fund
management at Sumitomo Life.

Some economists foresee an
additional supplementary bud-
get ahead of the royal wedding
and summit this summer, and
leading politicians of the ruling
Liberal Democratic Party are
calling for an income tax cut of
some Yo.OOObn to Y6,0Q0bn to
revive consumer spending
Salomon Brothers in Tokyo
forecasts that a recovery in

consumption will allow the
economy to grow by 3 per cent
this year and next.

H owever, doubts over
whether consumption
will respond to fiscal

stimulus and scepticism over
structural problems in corpo-

rate and banking sectors cloud
the economic outlook, and pes-

simists maintain that a recov-

ery in corporate profits may
not be achieved until the win-

ter of 1994.

Meanwhile, the need for

financial authorities to prop up
share prices will soon weaken.
Mr Jason James, strategist at

James Capel in Tokyo, expects
volatility on the stock market
during April or May. since cap-

ital ratios for banks will not be
an issue until September and
stock valuation lasses can be
forgotten until March 1994.
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Second major company faces stoppage by manual workers

Peugeot UK workers to strike
By Robert Taylor,

Labour Correspondent

PEUGEOT UK yesterday became
the second major company in

Britain to face a strike over pay
by manual workers.

Convenors and local officials at

Coventry will consider this week-
end when to launch the full-scale

stoppage following the secret bal-

lot by 3.600 production workers
earlier this week which produced
a rejection of the company's
offer.

Workers at the Yarrow ship-

yard on Clydeside went on Indefi-

nite strike over pay last week in

QDe of the biggest wages disputes

in Britain for several years.

The Peugeot workers are
demanding a “substantial” pay
rise on the eve of the launch of a
new model at Peugeot. They
rejected the company’s two-year

7J3 per cent pay rise offer with &5
per cent this year and the rest in

1994 by a margin of 3 to l.

Mr Duncan Simpson. Coventry
district secretary of the Amal-
gamated Engineering and Electri-

cal Union, said last night that no
further discussions were planned
with the company, although Peu-

geot is expecting to meet the

unions next week.

Mr Simpson added that the
Peugeot workers were in a mili-

tant mood because the company
had decided to cut their rest

period from 42 minntes to 30 min-
utes a shift after June 20 this

year.

Peugeot Insists that this redac-

tion is necessary to improve pro-

ductivity in its Coventry plant
from 57 man hours per car at

present to 43 man hours per car
by the end of next year.

“In recent years there have
been excellent industrial rela-

tions at Peugeot,” said Mr Simp-

son. “It is tragic that a strike is

looming at the company." He
added that the pay issue had
become entangled with the rest

period question ami heightened
tensions.

Mr Graham Dymott, spokes-
man for the Society of Motor
Manufacturers and Traders in

the Midlands, said: “It Is a great

shame to see what is happening
when the auto industry is in such
a parlous state.”

Daf receivers dismiss 1,600

.employees. Page 5

£900m Heathrow expansion

plan likely to spark battle
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

A PLANNING application for a
£900m fifth terminal at London's
Heathrow Airport will be lodged
next week, ft Is likely to spark a
bitter planning struggle lasting

several years.

The plans, to be submitted by
BAA, the airport’s operator,
would expand Heathrow's cap-
acity to more than 70m passen-

gers a year from the present
42m.

Sir John Egan. BAA’s chief
executive, says the terminal Is

needed to cope with forecast
increases in air traffic and is

essential for Heathrow to main-
tain its position as Europe's pre-

mier airport
However, strong opposition to

the plans, originally announced
last year, is already mounting.
The nearby London borough of

Hounslow and Spelthorne bor-

ough council in Surrey have indi-

cated they will refuse permission
on noise and environmental
grounds.

The London borough of Hilling-

don has also expressed concern,
but says it wants to see details of

the application before reaching a
decision.

BAA s legal advisers. led by
Lord Sil5oe QC and solicitors

McKenna, expect Mr Michael
Howard, environment secretary,

to send the proposals, along with
a plan for a new motorway spur

Sir John Egan: essential for
Heathrow to have fifth terminal

to the terminal, to a public
inquiry.

It is unlikely that this could be
organised to begin before autumn
next year because of the complex-
ity of the issues and the variety

of opponents lining up against
the BAA.
Hearing the evidence could

take another year and BAA does
not expect ministers to announce
a decision until late 1996 at the

earliest - by when the deadline
for the next general election

would be a few months away.

Construction of the first phase,

which would provide capacity to

handle an extra 10m passengers a
year, would not be expected to be
finished until 2002. The terminal
would be handling the extra 30m
passengers when finally com
pleted by 2016.

Opponents of the plans fear

that the terminal will be used as

a springboard to persuade the
government to permit develop-

ment of a fourth runway at
Heathrow. The Civil Aviation
Authority has said that addi-

tional runway capacity will be
needed in south-east England
early next century.
BAA says the increasing size of

aircraft means the squeeze at

Heathrow is on terminal rather

than runway capacity and that

existing runways can cope with
expected rises in air passenger
traffic.

The new terminal to the west
of the airport would stand on 600

acres, of which about half is

already owned by BAA. The
remainder of the site is mostly
occupied by the Ferry Oaks sew-
age works.

The proposals call for a core
building with two or three satel-

ite buildings from which passen-

gers will board and disembark
from aircraft.

In addition, there are plans
for a hotel aircraft stands, main-
tenance hangars and taxiways
as well as car parking facil-

ities.

Elf Aquitaine ordered to shelve relocation
Continned from Page 1

problem to the government". He
rejoiced "in this decision
which proves the will of the gov-
ernment to see national compa-
nies fully assume their responsi-

bilities". Mr Quiles added: "A
national company cannot hold its

shareholder, in this case the
state, at arm’s length.”

The government has fought

recently to limit job losses among

France’s top industrial compa-
nies both In the public and pri-

vate sectors, but has not before

forced a group chairman to
shelve a restructuring plan.
French industry has cut costs far

faster in this economic slowdown
than In the last recession, a fac-

tor in the rise In unemployment
to nearly 3m, 10.6 per cent of the
workforce. However, this has
aided French companies' interna-

tional competitiveness.

The direction to Elf could
become a test of the future gov-

ernment’s industry policy. While
the right is economically liberal,

it is just as anxious as the Social-

ists to limit job losses. Mr Le
Floch-Prigent, a friend of Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand, is also

thought to be among the several

state industry chairmen that a
new right-wing government
would consider for replacement
in a general reshuffle of top jobs.

Forces chiefs oppose honours plan
Continued from Page 1

a worthy pillar of the local com-
munity might aspire to a BEM.
But the doctor next door, deemed
to have delivered similar charita-

ble or volantary service, would
expect an MBE.
Mr Major, apparently oblivions

to the argument that the very
existence of the honours system
entrenches Britain’s class sys-

tem, has also made headway In

bis attempts to balance merit
with rank in awards for civil ser-

vants.

Politicians will still be eligible

for retirement in the House of

Lords. But Whitehall's manda-
rins are resigned to the fact that

a trip to Buckingham Palace to

pick up a Companion of the Bath

or a Knights Batchelor (the basic

knighthood) will no longer be
automatic for deputy and perma-
nent secretaries.

Nor will diplomats necessarily

be offered compensation for a
posting to nowhere by being
appointed a Companion of St
Michael & St George.
Armed forces chiefs are argu-

ing that classlessness may be all

very well in civilian life bat
rigid observance of social status

is a vital component of a well-

oiled military machine.
Services opponents of the plan

to abolish the BEM say the crite-

ria for awards are different Offi-

cers are rewarded with an MBE
for specific achievements rather
than the umeritorious service”
which qualifies, say, a long-serv-

ing army cook, for the BEM.
But Whitehall Insiders say the

military's main concern is Mr
Major’s decision to reform the
award of knighthoods to the 50
or so senior officers on the active

list.

Knighthood does not come
before the rank of lieutenant-
general, vice-admiral or air mar-
shal (in US terms, three-star
appointments), but then it is

automatic.
The wrangling is delaying a

Downing Street announcement
of the reforms, but Mr Major is

determined to have his way. The
officials charged with preparing
recommendations for the
Queen's birthday honours In
June have been told to draw up
as usual a list of nominations for
the BEM - but on the basis that
the recipients will then be
‘‘bumped up” to MBE.

Welsh gas
terminal

plan may
reprieve

shipyard
By Ian Hamilton Fazoy, Northern
Correspondent

PLANS FOR a £250ra gas
terminal on the North Wades
bank of the Dee estuary received

government approval yesterday,

in a move which may secure the

future of the CammeU Laird ship-

yard at Birkenhead.
But the consortium of oil com-

panies planning to build the ter-

minal stressed it would go ahead
only if PowerGen. the electricity

generator, was allowed to build a
£580m gas-fired power station

nearby at Connah's Quay, which
would use gas piped from the ter-

minal The approval process for

the power station has been frozen

pending the government's pit clo-

sure review; blocking further gas-

fired power stations is one option

to boost markets for coal
The North Wales project would

create more than 3,000 jobs dur-

ing the construction phase and
200 permanent jobs. Investment
for a new gas field in Liverpool

Bay, the terminal and the power
station would total £1.5bn in the

depressed sub-region of Mersey-
side, west Cheshire and
north-east Wales.

Amec, the civil engineering
and offshore construction group,

said yesterday it would recon-

sider whether to bid for the Cam-
mell Laird yard, which is due to

close when it runs out of work
this year. Sir Alan Cockshaw.
Amec’s chairman, said recently
the group would be interested in

Cammell Laird if development of

the gas field allowed it to shift to

offshore and related work.
The consortium involved in the

exploration and development of

Liverpool Bay and which wants
to build the gas terminal includes

Hamilton Oil, Lasmo and Monu-
ment Yesterday Mr Ed Blair,

president of Hamilton Oil called

for rapid Department of Trade
and Industry approval for the
PowerGen project
The terminal was approved by

the Welsh Office after a public

inquiry. It was opposed by min-
ers at the Point of Ayr pit, one of
the 21 pits affected by the closure
review, and by environmental
groups.
The DTI said yesterday there

was “no connection’’ between
decisions on the terminal

,
which

was a planning matter, and the
power station, which needs
approval under the 1989 Energy
Act. The companies involved
were sceptical about government
departments taking decisions in
isolation from each other.

Mr Michael Heseltine, trade
and Industry secretary, who baa
been a longstanding champion of
Cammell Laird, as both environ-
ment secretary and defence secre-

tary, now has to make the deci-

sion on the Connah’s Quay power
station, which in turn will have
an Impact on pit closure policies.
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THE LEX COLUMN

Lloyds out in front
Lloyds Bank has set a cracking pace

for other banks to follow. A 28 per

cent recovery in pre-tax profit, a 10 per

cent Increase in the dividend, and a 17

per cent net return on shareholders'

funds are evidence of the extraordi-

nary inner strength with which the

bank has come through the recession.

Dividend growth can easily continue
to outstrip the market average. If

nothing else, the residual surplus of

£82Qm on problem country debt should
help take care of that Strip away the

veneer, though, and familiar strategic

questions re-emerge. That may pre-

vent the shares from outperforming.
Annual profits were bolstered by a

£64m increase in foreign exchange
trading profits. That bodes well for

banks such as Barclays and HSBC
with heavy specialisation in this mar-
ket, but, though Lloyds denies it sold

sterling short on September 16, the
bonus will not necessarily recur. By
happy coincidence almost all the £50m
of permanent diminution of UK prop-

erty values could be charged to

reserves. Had the remaining £153m
diminution not been temporary, it

would have had to be charged against

profits. Above all, though, Lloyds’ flow

of operating income looks structurally

weak despite an improvement in the
second half.

One problem is that Lloyds’ large

cash surplus means lower UK base
rates hit its domestic income more
than that of other banks. Another is

that second-half net interest income
grew more strongly on international

business where Lloyds has retrenched

in recent years. Yet another is the

limit on further cost reduction and
growth in fee income. The easy
answer is to go for volume, hut Lloyds
will not sacrifice margin for the sake
of market share. That makes an acqui-

sition more likely. Sensible opportuni-

ties are few and far between. After its

embarrassing withdrawal from last

year's Midland bid, Lloyds may have
to wait until a willing partner haves in

view. It will be accused of dithering

just the same.

UK economy
The Chancellor and the future Gov-

ernor of the Bank of England have
made plain they see little room for

further interest rate cuts. The markets
are disinclined to believe either. Yes-

terday’s unusually explicit statement

from Mr Lanumt was brushed aside by
an equity market rising in anticipa-

tion of lower rates. A rise in the short

sterling future was an unambiguous

FT-SE Index: 2843.0 j+8.7j

Uoyds Bank

.Siam price relative to the
FT-ABante Index ,
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sign of the market betting on easier

money to come. With inflation falling

to the lowest level since 1967 - and
the government’s lengthening record

of U-turns in mind - that looks a
rational response.

The inflation figures suggest excep-

tionally weak demand across the econ-

omy. Import and producer prices are
rising but retailers would rather swal-

low lower margins than pass the cost

on to consumers. Next week's slew of
economic statistics will show why, as

unemployment pushes through three

million. Given Mr Major’s problems
with the coal industry and the Maas-
tricht treaty, keeping rebellious Tory
MPs sweet on the economy will be top

priority. The odds must be on another
cut in rates around the time of the

budget
But sterling gained almost two pfen-

nigs from its low against the D-Mark
yesterday. Unless the foreign
exchange market was alone in taking

notice of Mr Lamout, that can only be
because the market senses recovery

without inflation. That would support
sterling in the same way as the dollar

is now strong. If the sentiment can be
sustained, the government will have
room to cut rates again.

UK electricity

The run-up in electricity shares this

week suggests the market appreciates

the likely outcome to the British Coal
conundrum. Assuming the govern-
ment can bribe the generators into

taking subsidised coal, perhaps 12 pits

will be saved. If Tory back-benchers
can then be persuaded to accept such
a plan. National Power and PowerGen
will be free to sign five-year contracts

with the regional electricity compa
nies. There will be some cost to the

generators as coal stocks are run
down more slowly than planned. But

that is a small price for a deal which
guarantees earnings and dividend

growth up to 1998. The danger is that

a change in the regulatory status quo

could upset the apple cart. -

By opting not to delay the planned

liberalisation of the electricity market,

the government appears eager to avoid

conflict with Mr Stephen Litttechfld,

the electricity regulator. With a 40 per

cent stake in the generators and hopes

of privatising British Coal, it has good
reason to be cautious. Equally. Mr
Littiechfid has already indicated that

he will not stop the Rees from signing

five-year contracts with the genera-

tors, but he could yet decide prices

offered by the generators are unfair.

The generators’ shares have risen

more -than 12 per cent this year and
yield no more than the market aver-

age. Having recently been mauled by
the Commons Select Committee for

being too soft, Mr Littiechfid may be
in the mood to get tough. If so, that

share price rating will be hard to jus-

tify.

Unigate
At last Unigate has done the decent

thing and put Clifford Foods out of its

stock market misery. In sealing a
£50.4m agreed bid for the milk and
juice company, Unigate has bolstered

two important businesses. It has also

positioned itself to compete more
effectively in the shake-up that will

follow the demise of the Milk Market-

ing Board.

Clifford will add 3 percentage points

to Unlgate’s share of the liquid milk

market, taking its total to 16 per cent
This wfl] give Unigate further scope to

rationalise and help it resist, at least

for a while, the encroachments of the

giant supermarket chains. Unigate can
easily afford the cash. The deal is

likely to enhance next year’s earnings.

Still, yesterday's 5 per cent shore

price increase looks overdone.
Although handy, the acquisition does
little to settle the bigger strategic

qualms about Unigate. Mr Ross Buck-
land, who became chief executive in

1990, has not yet charted a convincing

new course at Unigate. Unigate may
now be buying a string of milk busi-

nesses. Only four years ago it sold half

its milk operations to Dairy Crest.

Milk was seen as an unattractive busi-

ness. prone to margin erosion. Not
much has changed since then.

OFFER CLOSES 4TH MARCH

Income Shares

Zero Dividend
Preference Shares

Capital Shares

Schroder Split Fund

-rcl

Apply now for shares in the new Schroder

split capital investment trust. To register

immediately for application forms or to find

out more about the Fund call ClientLine on

0800 526 535 today.

There are three different types of share and

you will be able to apply for the typefs) that

are mostsuitable for you.

Income Shares

Targeted to provide an initial gross yield of

9%. This is an attractive level of income

Compared to current building society savings

account rates and it has the potential to grow.

Zero Dividend Preference Shares

Designed to give a secure capital return of

8.25% per year. These are especially attractive

to higher rate tax payers because all the

returns are treated as capital gains.

Capital Shares

Will provide attractive returns at higher rates

of portfolio growth. These are treated as

capital gains which makes them attractive to

higher rate tax payers.

Schroders

FOR IMMEDIATE ACTION

CALL 0800 526 535
This weekend between
9.00 a.m. and 5.30 p.m.

To: Schroder Investment Management Ltd.. .

Schroder Split Fund Registration Office, 00202,
FREEPOST, London
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Fantasy
land

faces a
change of
direction

Zy it art or is it Hollywood? Nigel
Andrews on the struggle between
movie moguls and movie-makers

T
HERE HAVE always their historic names. But two are
been two Hollywoods. now Japanese-owned (Colum-
One Is the place on your bia/Sony, Universal/Matsushita):
crinkled road map of one was owned by an Italian before
Los Angeles. Drive Tailing into the hands of French

there and you find a few bell-ring- creditors (MGM); and a fourth, 20th
ing names like Hollywood Boule- Century Fox, is owned by an’ Aus-
vard and Vine Street jostling with tralian newspaper tycoon who is

. acres of seedy anonymity. Hardly a now a US citizen.
• studio in sight most of these are Although the first wave of inva-
• miles away in Burbank or Culver sion fright is oveT, some distin-

.
City. guished people still shudder at the

. Then there is Hollywood the con- spectacle of - as they see it - the
cept. This is a whole different US’s most precious institution being

!
mirage and for most people it goes asset-stripped for non-Americans.

. like this. In a palm-strewn kingdom I found the veteran Universal pro-
on the Pacific, men and women ducer Ross Hunter, who poured

' strive to create the dream of a money into the studio’s coffers for
demotic culture. Brash but lovable 20 years with hits such as Pillow
moguls hand down commands: Talk. Imitation Of Life and Airport,
directors crack whips; and those still raging at the way the studio
divinities we call stare act out our had been sold to foreign interests,
fantasies under a cloudless sky. Hunter belongs to the school that

Any time up to the late 1950s the asks: could they now make a film
American film industry could have about Hirobito? “Will there be inter-
recognised this image, however ference in story matter? Of course
exaggerated, staring back from its there will. If 1 owned a foreign stu-
mirror. But today the business is dio. do you think I wouldn’t inter-

prey to foreign takeovers, kamikaze fere?"

production costs and frantic head- But film-maker Barry Levinson,
scretchings over cinema’s techno- whose own sweet-and-sour versions
logical future. The Dream Factory, of the American dream include
goes the buzz, is waking up to new Rain Man and Bugsy, belongs to a
realities. newer generation. For him, foreign

On a recent visit, 1 quizzed eight ownership is a fact of life and a
top movie people on the state of factor of American incompetence,
their art. Behind the particular “It’s because we’ve run our own
questions lay two broad ones. Is industry into the ground. Take
Hollywood still “Hollywood’’ - the MGM. Kirk Kerkorian raped that

town that 50 years ago, circa Gone company for 20 years, sold off

With The Wind and Casablanca, set everything he could, destroyed stu-

standards for high-power popular dios. The 1980s was an age of corpo-

art unequalled in human history? rate raiders who couldn’t care less

And is the American film industry, about the products they were buy-

which once nurtured such keepers ing or selling. So you can't blame
or the new-world flame as D.W. foreign intrusion when our own
Griffith and John Ford, still Araeri- greed has made the void for the

ran in spirit and letter? Japanese or Italians to come in."

The six main studios still keep As for story interference, Levin-

ouraership and industrial synergy is

the new president of the Motion
Picture Academy, the outfit that
runs everything from the Oscars to

grant programmes for
up-and-coming film-makers. He is

Robert Rehme. a former head of
Matsushita-raided Universal
“We live in a world dominated by

telecommunications and instant
communications: by satellites with
550 channels on them where you’ll
have a footprint over the whole
Orient and be able to broadcast
movies in 80 languages. Do wc
really suppose we can keep
Hollywood as an American cottage
industry? Or pretend that the new
hardware won't impact every day
on the way we make the software?”
Rehme points out, too, that

Sony's investment in Columbia has
resulted already in renovated studio
space and a more ambitious
production slate than any rival
studio.

But where does the film-maker
stand in these battles of the giants?

son says you can always go to a
rival studio if you want to make
Horror Of Htro/rico. But Warner’s
chairman, Robert Daly, raises
another buzzword spawned by the
new takeover fever “synergy."
“When Sony bought Columbia,"

he says, “there was more concern in

Washington than in Hollywood
about our culture and history being
bought by someone else. What the

film community is worried about is

the control of a software company
by a hardware company. There’s a
different mentality that goes into

running a creative business from
one that markets hi-fi’s and
washing machines."
More bullish about both foreign

He is supposed to make
recognisable movies about life in
the country or culture in which he
grew up, while his paymasters fight

their cosmic wars over interstellar

transmission systems or the role of
the film studio (small) in the
international conglomerate.
“A studio today is a tiny speck on

the portfolio of major, major
corporations," complains director
Rob Reiner, who made the new
smash-hit Tom Cruise/Jack
Nicholson drama, A Pew Good Men.
That was produced by Castle Rock,
the company Reiner formed six
years ago after becoming
disillusioned with big-studio
bureaucracy. C.R. offers its

movie-makers the tender loving
care of a small business: exactly
what is missing, claims Reiner, in

big studios that have been gobbled
up by conglomerates.

"Film companies are no longer
run by people whose main interest

is film. When the industry began in

the early part of the century, you
had these European refugees,
mostly Jewish, who were just
getting started and who liked
putting on a show. It was their only

means of income - the Sam
Goldwyns and Louis B. Mayers -

so they took a hands-on inrerest.

Today, the studios aren’t in the
business of putting on show-, but of
turning out product. And you can’t

make films as product.”

"Product". After synergy and
software, here is the third
billion-doUar buzzword. Only, you
have to point out to most
Hollywood people that they are
using it. They do not realise they
are bandying this bleak
assembly-line term for something
that used to be called a 'movie" or
a “picture."

Just as the long arm of Oriental
ownership terrifies some observers
with its threat of alien,
remote-control leadership, others
are daunted by the industrialisation
of the vocabulary. “It's only a
word,” argues Rehme.
But Daly, sitting on the pile of

gold produced in 1992 by Warner's
"product," is unapologetic about the
business jargon used in an
increasingly competitive
environment. What else when a
studio must fight its corner with
other components in a
conglomerate - in Time Warner's
case, cable and music?

“In 1991. our movie division
contributed S3l9m to compam*
profits" he says. And 1 spoke to
him before Warner's
no-less-impressive 1992 turnover
was announced: $886m.
But wasn’t there a whirr of

“product" about this performance?
Warner’s two top earners lost year
both were sequels. Barman Returns
and Lethal Weapon 3 alone
accounted for $300m at the
American box office and were, let's

face it, a case of shaking the same
old tree for the same old fruit?

“It’s great to have a franchise like

that,” argues Daly. "It means a
repeatable flow of profit from a
dependable line of product. Try
telling the stockholders that we
shouldn’t make sequels. Try telling

Time Warner."

Yes, hut this is exactly what the
paths we have followed all lead up
to, is it not? The modern American
movie world is assailed by the
mentality of the quarterly balance
sheet, and by the alien disciplines of
big global companies used to
making durable products rather
than those more indefinably
durable things called films.

No surprise, therefore, that
film-maker Joe Dante - who, in the
1980s, goose-bumped a generation
with the witty monster-mayhem of
Gremlins - senses a growing gulf
between the administrative class in

Hollywood and the artist class.

“There are very few executives
who understand what it takes to

make a movie. They understand the
money part, the deal part, but not
the creative part, if there was a way
for studio executives to make
pictures without actors, writers and
directors, they’d be happier.”

Dante has another fear that the
ledger-book mentality is spreading
from film bosses to film audiences.

Continued on Page XI
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The Long View/Barry Riley

Jetlagged judgments
“I WISH British Air-

ways were the only air-

line playing dirty

tricks," grumbled Steve
tbe strategist as he ate

breakfast and 1 ate
lunch one day this

week. “My slides are
apparently heading for

Acapulco and my clients will be head-

ing for Goldman Sachs.”

Never mind. I said, it must be a pleas-

ant change on his current world tour of

financial centres to be stopping off in a

country where the stock market was 15

per cent higher than this time last year.

But he was distinctly unfazed “That’s

OK for the locals,” he pointed out, “hut

most of my clients account in dollars

and on that basis the UK is 10 per cent

adrift year-on-year. Wall Street is up -

maybe only by 7 per cent, but that’s in

real money."
How did he view the UK stock mar-

ket? I wondered. Did he subscribe to the

judgment that tbe UK economy was

tracking the US, hut six to nine months

behind?

There seemed to be some of the same

elements, including a sharp fall in

short-term interest rates and a flood of

private investor money into equities,

offset by a torrent of new issues. And of

course there was a weak curreucy too,

just as the dollar was plunging for a

good part of 1992.

“Obviously there are similarities.”

said Steve. "There is the same potential

for the development of a garbage stock

market with the second-liners racing

away on exaggerated recovery hopes or

hot technology hype, leveraged by poor

market liquidity.

“Private investors have been scared

by the fall in savings deposit rates to 3

per cent in the States, and there was a

net inflow of S200bn into long-term

mutual funds in calendar 1992 including

gSObu into equity funds. But because

equity issuance exploded too. hitting

$7Sbn. and Wall Street therefore only

went sideways, the average total return

was no more than 6.7 per cent on equity

funds. Still, that was better than the

alternative.

“Also, a number of the big listed cor-

porations are in secular decline,

because the structure of the economy is

changing, hi tbe 1970s you could never
get fired for choosing IBM, but now
even the chairman of IBM himself can
be pushed out of the door. I guess tbe

same applies even more in the UK,
which is a more open economy."
Small company share prices have cer-

tainly been motoring in London, I said.

The new FT-SE SmallCap Index had
gone up by II per cent so far this year
while the FT-SE 100 Index of the biggest

companies was actually down a per-

centage point or two. As for garbage
stocks, British Aerospace was up 55 per
cent in six weeks. Investors' appetite

for low quality was being underlined by

the rights issue list, dominated by com-
panies emerging from losses, with
sketchy stories about recovery.

“These rights issues often seem very
strange from my international perspec-

tive," said Steve. “I happened to be

doing some sums on tbe Commercial
Union issue on the way from the air-

port. Three-quarters of the £428m is

amply going to fill the hole left by the

past three years’ dividends which were
paid when there were no earnings. In

Germany they would simply have cut
the dividend out in the first place. It

shows that the UK equity market is

uniquely income-driven. Unfortnnately,

dividend growth prospects seem now to

be historically poor, which is therefore

a good reason for being cautious. And
there are others."

Did that mean he did not believe in

economic recovery here?

“Certainly it won’t be vigorous
enough to meet the political objec-

tives,” said Steve. “It happens I've just

come from Japan, which points up
some interesting comparisons. Japan
has a debt deflation problem basically

as bad as the UK’s, maybe worse in

some ways. But it also has a huge bal-

ance of payments surplus, over SlOObn,

which reflects an excess of domestic
savings.

“Japan no longer has equity and
property bubbles because those markets
are busted Busins being propped up by

the government, but Instead there’s a
bond bubble, so that yen bond yields

are now the lowest in tbe world, head-

ing down to 4 per cent Essentially this

is because Japanese investors are being
forced to invest internationally but will

only do so when overseas returns are
higher.

“Now look at the UK. Same debt
deflation, but a massive payments defi-

cit When the economy was stronger

the gap could be covered by attracting

hot money at high short-term interest

rates. Now short rates are having to be
slashed because the economy is collaps-

ing. Exit the hot money.
“You could try cutting the trade defi-

cit by increasing taxes to curb con-
sumption but the politicians don’t like

the look of that either. So you have to

find other investors to finance tbe defi-

cit - essentially international bond
funds, maybe representing the Japanese
with that surplus.

“Will they buy $30bn of UK govern-

ment securities this year? Only if they

are offered some tempting rates, and
only If sterling is looking ridiculously

cheap. Of course if sterling does weaken
further it will tend to boost UK share

prices in local currency terms.

“But tbe more powerful factor will be

rising sterling Long bond yields, already

twice as high as the equity dividend

yield."

I
agreed that it had rarely been a
good idea in tbe past to buy the

UK market on a yield of 4.3 per

cent and certainly not on a multi-

ple of 20 times the past year’s earnings.

Besides, I said, the market was being

propped up by privatised utilities,

winch was fine while the rest of the

economy was weak but would dilute

any recovery. These utilities accounted

for II 'A per cent of the market's value,

but 14 per cent of the dividends and

19V* per cent of the earnings. So tbe

rest of the market was on an average
price-earnings ratio of 223.

“Don’t worry, in Tokyo the p/e ratio

is 50,” said Steve. “Look at it like this,

things could be worse. And you don't

have earthquakes here, do you?"

MORE
FROM YOUR
RETIREMENT
LUMP SUM

If you keep moil of your
money in 3 building society, fall-

ing interest rates will mean j drop
in your standard of living. So the

first priority is to maintain a high

regular income.

Yet Government statistics show
we’re living longer thjn ever, so

income also needs to rise to beat

inflation.

Experience shows that the kind

of investments which can deliver

this may include those which can

fall as well as rise over time. Only
a sensible mix of deposits and

investments will deliver security

as well as rising income. Unlike

many other companies, wc special-

ise only in retirement income
planning.

And because we are indepen-

dent we ore free to choose the best

investments and deposits from even1

possible source.

Send the coupon Freepost or

call Freephone Knight Vi’ilfiamv

It'll cosi you nothing to lind

out just how much more your

lump sum could be earning for

your retirement.
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To Knight VFiflurs& Company Ltd. FREEPOST 15 IVCTVW 1
.
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Please sir,

we’d like a

little time
By Peter Martin , Financial Editor

Rights issues :

;FH0to issues &*%' oftotal market cajtfalteation

&sv ..— — • v. .

Serious Money

T
HE STOCK market
got a £204.5m begging
letter this week, dis-

guised as a one-for-

two rights issue bom Trafalgar

House.
True, the issue is fully

underwritten, so the company
is something of a hypothetical

mendicant. But that does not

make the request any the less

pressing.

For example, the issue docu-

ment makes clear that any
shareholder talcing up the
rights will be financing his

own dividends, since the 3-25p

payout promised for the year
ending in September 1933 will

come from reserves.

Those reserves are heavily

depleted by write-downs and
exceptional losses on the com-
pany’s £724m property portfo-

lio. Without the proceeds of the

rights issue, Trafalgar House
would be £92m short of the

£500m of capital and reserves

required under Its banking
covenants.

It is not surprising, perhaps,

that the new ordinary shares

are being pitched at a 32 per

ZS - t*-~

cent discount to the market

price. Or that they are accom-

panied by a significant tighten-

ing of the grip of Honkgong
Land, a sister company of Sar-

dine Matheson and part of the

Keswick family group.
The arrival of the Keswicks.

who first took an interest in

Trafalgar House last year, has

already brought about a
change at die very top of fixe

company. Now, through the

mechanism of the rights issue,

they may well take their stake

close to the 293 per cent for

which they made an unsuc-

cessful bid last year.

While all this has been going

on Hie price of the company’s

ordinary shares has doubled. It

touched a low of 39p last year,

before the Keswicks arrived,

and was 88%p immediately
before the rights issue. Since

then it has fallen, dosing on
Friday at 76p. down 16 per cent

on the week.
The Keswicks have proved

shrewd investors to follow In

the case of one UK company.
Kwik Save, which has risen

from roughly 300p to over 800p

1980 •• • -
82.., :>
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since they took an interest In

early 1987. Whether their judg-

ment remains as sound in the

case of Trafalgar House Is open
to question: much turns on the
outlook for the heavy engineer-

ing business, which is now the

company's core activity, and
the market for the group’s
other subsidiaries.

On the first point, the
short-term prospects are poor,

since levels of activity in this

business are still foiling. On
the second point, the company
makes it dear that the rights

issue is intended to buy time to

allow non-core activities to be

sold off at a reasonable price. A
verdict on the shares thus
revolves around how much
tame Is needed - and how
much of it £205m will buy.

Trafalgar's directors were
not the only people buying
time this week. The governor-

designate of the Bank of
England, Eddie George, was

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

busy at the same task. He was
attempting to stave off the
moment at which it becomes
necessary to raise interest
rates to prop up the pound.
The urgency of this activity

stemmed from the slide in ster-

ling, which fell for most of the
week, touching DM 23245 in
early trading on Friday, a drop
of 7 pfennigs on the week and
a devaluation of 21 per cent
from the old ERM central rate.

The stock market, casting off

the insouciance with which it

had regarded the falling pound
in recent weeks, suddenly
woke up to the fear that its

weakness might force the gov-
ernment to raise Interest rates:

on Tuesday, the FT-SE 100

index dropped 38.7 points, to
2,831-3.

By Thursday, an urgent
defence of the pound was
clearly needed. First, cm Thurs-

day, Eddie George gave an
unusually personal speech in

Frankfurt, capital of hard-
money rectitude, in which he
stressed his commitment to

Price

y’day
Change
on week

1992/93

High
1992/93
Low

monetary stability. Then, on
Friday, still in Germany, he

FT-SE 100 index 2843.0 -19.9 2873.8 2281.0 Rights Issue fears gave a press conference. “It is— clear," he said, “that if the
FT-SE Mid 250 Index 3006.3 -44.2 3051.4 2157.6 Rights Issue fears exchange rate weakened sub-
Clifford Foods 573 + 68 573 385 Bid from Unigato stantially further, we would

General Accident 566 -31 612 356 Rights Issue worries have no option but to tighten— policy further."
Glaxo 704 + 55 943 632 Oversold In US Of the two, the Thursday
Grand Metropolitan 440 -17 51B 360 Rights Issue worries speech may prove the more

ICJ 1160 + 31 1410 975 Stock overhang disappears
~ memorable. George stressed

the importance of the Bank’s
IMI 261 -21 306 210 Warburg “sefl"

___ new quarterly inflation reports

Johnson Matttiey 467 -28 537 317 Charter Cons safls stake - the first of which is due on

Mirror Group 103 -14 125 49 Strike worries
i uesQ3y ana uic cnancci-— tor’s emphasis, when appoint-

Rank Organisation 688 -25 772 444 Gloomy presentations ing the new team at the Bank,

Reuters 1336 -64 1438 982 Heavy US selling on the task of bringing about a—— lairing reduction in the rate of
Simon Eng 121 -18h 304 69 Loss making contract

inflation.

Storehouse

Trafalgar House

183

76

21 219

IflC

87

39

Chief executive resigns

Pi/lhie leoikh

“We take both these respon-
‘ sibilities extremely seriouslym ia 1 DO rcrgnrs issue — within the Bank," George told

his German audience. “They
may not amount to constitu-

tional independence for the
central bank, such as you
enjoy here, but in our view
they represent a very consider-

able forward movement, which
will do very well to be going on
with."

In spite of these stirring

words, the pound continued to

foU after the speech. Its

recovery, which started in
mid-morning on Friday,
stemmed not from any rhetoric

from the Bank, but from the

visible signs of lack of
inflationary pressure in the
economy.
The consumer price index for

January showed that prices
were only L7 per cent higher
than a year ago, the lowest
figure since 1967. Even
stripping out the effect of
lower interest rates, inflation

was still substantially better
than the City's economists had
expected: the underlying rate

was only 32 per cent, a drop of
half a percentage point in a
month when most economists

were expecting a rise close to

the government's intended 4
per cent ceiling.

The drop in underlying
inflation was the more striking

since Tuesday saw a sharp rise

in manufacturers' costs, which
are growing at 73 per cent a
year.

Gilts rallied strongly on the

inflation news, with the yield

on 10-year gilts dropping to 73
per cent, the first time it had
been below 8 per cent since at

least 1975. Sterling recovered,

to close at DM13480. It was a
development the Bank of

England's new man can regard
with some satisfaction. But it

also offered a warning: from
the market's point of view,
deeds count more than words.

For once, don’t

blame the insurers
By Scheherazade Daneshkhu

T he insurance
industry is worried
about its image. The
Association of British

Insurers, its trade body, is

launching a campaign to

counter the bad publicity it

believes it has incurred in the

past year.

Some of the measures it is

considering are welcome: for

one thing, the ABI says the

advertising campaign will tell

people not to take out life

assurance if they cannot afford

it. This is an attempt to limit

high lapse rates in the indus-

try. ‘Hike early surrender lev-

els have caused concern, par-

ticularly since the Securities

and Investments Board (Sib),

the main regulating body for

the industry, disclosed the
extent of early lapses at the

end of 199L
Stb said that, in 1990. 37.1 per

cent of unit-linked life policies

and 23.1 per cent of with-profits
policies were terminated
within two years of being
started. Most of these were
sold on the hack of a mortgage.

As regular readers will

know, early surrender values

are so poor that most who
cashed in early will have lost

money. There have long been
fears that endowment mort-

gages are oversold because of

tiie high commissions paid to

intermediaries such as banks
and building societies

Sir David Walker, then chief

of Sib. said he thought too
much pressure was being put

on consumers to take out
endowment mortgages because
of the industry's remuneration
structure. At one stage in the
1980s. four of every five mort-

gages sold were endowments.
Banks and building societies

would deny they foiled to give

best advice to customers on
their type of mortgage. Yet,

there are times when the lim-

ited choice presented to con-

sumers is all too obvious.

Take the case of fixed-rate

mortgages. John Charcol, the

insurance broker, said this

week it had received an

unprecedented demand for

fixed-rate mortgages. This is

not surprising, since the stan-

dard prevailing mortgage rate

is at its lowest since 1971.

Some of this week's offers

certainly are attractive. Alli-

ance & Leicester building soci-

ety has a fixed rate of 595 per
cent for one year, 6,35 per cent

for two years and 799 per cent

for five.

Midland bank will fix your
mortgage at 6.75 per cent for

two years and S.49 per cent
until the end of January 1998.

Woolwich yesterday launched
a two-year fix at 795 per cent
But there is a snag. These

fixed rates are available only if

you take out an endowment or

pension-linked mortgage.
Those wanting a repayment or

interest-only mortgage are
being offered nothing at all

One reader, who has a repay-

ment mortgage with National

Westminster, complained that

he would have to go through
with the full costs of a remort-
gage because NatWest will not
offer him a fixed rate on his

existing mortgage.

One line of defence put out
by lenders is that they are

under competitive pressure
and can offer lower interest

rates only by tying the mort-

gage to life products - a tenu-

ous argument Another line of

defence is based on the funding
of fixed-rate loans. The lender

borrows funds on the money
markets at a fixed rate. It then
offers them to customers at a
higher, fixed rate.

"In order for this to be profit-

able for us, we lend It for the

same period at a fixed rate of

interest," said a spokesman for

the Midland. "We would,
potentially, get back less inter-

est on a repayment mortgage."

With these, each month’s
payments includes interest and
an element of capital repay-

ment. The interest decreases as

the capital reduces and the
rate of its repayment increases.

Endowment or pension-linked

mortgages are interest-only

loans which rely on the matur-

ing fund to pay off the capital.

Nevertheless, this does not

appear to prevent other lenders

from being able to offer fixed

rates on repayment mortgages.

Chelsea building society has a

fixed rate of 699 per cent until

the end of June 1995, and 799
until the end of June 1987.

Leeds & Holbeck has a one-

year fix at 599 per cent and a

four-year rate of 799.

The catch in these offers is

that you have to take out
buildings and contents insur-

ance from the society as a con-

dition of the loan. As the Week-

end FT has pointed out more

than once, this Is often more
expensive than similar insur-

ance available elsewhere.

Abbey National. Halifax,

Cheltenham & Gloucester and

TSB are, however, among
those offering competitive

fixed-rate loans without requir-

ing insurance-related products

to be taken out, although pack-

ages for first-time buyers still

demand them.
Last year, the department of

trade and industry said it was
“determined to ensure that

home-owners are not coerced

into buying services from
mortgage lenders that they

either do not want or would

prefer to buy elsewhere." But

measures have not yet been

implemented and the Consum-
ers’ Association calls the pro-

posals wholly inadequate.”

So, the insurance industry

should not take all the blame

for the robust selling tactics of

the banks and building societ-

ies, which rely on insurance
products for an increasing pro-

portion of income - Halifax

earned 27 per emit of its profits

from insurance commission in

1990, according to the Office of

Fair Trading. But it could sup-

port measures such as commis-
sion disclosure, and issue clear

warnings that endowments do
not guarantee to pay off a
mortgage, so consumers can
make a more informed choice.

If the insurance industry really

wants to improve its image,

that would be a good start.
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Smaller companies
find new fans
Are smalt companies getting bigger at last? Optimism Is

growing, with the launch of a new Investment trust (see Page
V) and analysts such as John McClure at Guinness Flight are
making bullish predictions that smaller companies can
out-perform. But shares In smaller companies stood still last

week. The Haare Govett Smaller Companies Index remained
virtually unchanged during the week to Thursday, dropping
from 1342.07 to 1342.06. while the County NatWest index was
similarly almost static, failing from 1047.76 to 1047.71.

Pharmaceutical stocks slide
Several UK pharmaceuticals stocks fell sharply this weak as
US investors decided that there were still too many questions
surrounding the health and household sector.

The large US institutions have decided that the growth rate of a
number of drugs stocks, particularly Glaxo, Is declining. They
also note increasing signs of a US recovery and the
subsequent need to move away from stocks that perform well
in times of recession. Finally, they are concerned at the threat
of price reform proposed by the Clinton administration.

UK investors are more enthusiastic and there were signs at the
end of the week that prices might have stabilised.

Prudential pensions offer
Prudential, which provides one eighth at the UK's personal
pensions, has added three new flexible features to all its

pensions. It is now possible to take breaks from paying
premiums Of up to five years without incurring any extra
charges. Savers can also have as many five-year breaks in

contributions as they like, although this is not recommended.
Conversions between old-style retirement annuity contracts,

personal pensions and additional voluntary contributions, often
necessary when moving lobs, can also now be made free of

charge. Finally, the level of premiums paid can now be altered,
with no extra charge. Alt the changes take effect retrospectively
- they affect ail Prudential pensions, retirement annuities and
freestanding additional voluntary contributions already in force.

Scottish Widows cuts pay-outs
Scottish Widows has cut bonuses on its with-profits contracts.
The company said that in spite of a good 1992, bonuses had to

take account of low nominal investment returns compared with
the 1980s, and the current low base rates. Maturity values for a
policy started by a 29-year-old man paying £30 per month
premiums are £58.754 for a 25-year policy, down from £61.505
last year. Over ten years, maturity values on the same
assumptions fell from £7.295 to £6,619.

BT shares reminder
Holders of British Telecom shares will have received notice
this week that the final instalment on their part-paid stock is

due by March 2. To keep the shares, the final instalment of
105p per share must be paid; those who hold the instalment
discount need only pay fjflp. BT advises those paying by
cheque to ensure the registrars receive this by February 25 so
that funds are cleared by the due date. Alternatively, the
part-paid shares can be sold using the Number 5 certificates
before February 19. If no action Is taken, the shares will be lost
with the investor receiving no more than 230p per share in
compensation. The BT Call helpline is on 0903-503733.

General dismay turns to General glee
“A BILLION here, a billion

there, and pretty soon you’re
talking about real money.”
Senator Everett Dirksen, a
prominent Republican senator
during the 1960s, might have
been talking about govern-
ment spending bat his sarcasm
echoed down the canyons of
Wall Street this week alter

General Motors and Ford
announced collective annual
losses for 1992 of more than
SSObn.
The majority of the lost bil-

lions is not “real*’ money in

the normal sense, though. GM
reported a $&5bn deficit, the
largest in DS corporate his-

tory; bat excluding the billions

in special non-cash charges
taken to cover changes in the
accounting of medical benefits,

the automaker actually was in

reasonable shape last year.

For the fourth quarter, it

actually made a profit of
$273m - a significant turn-
around for the tronbled
Detroit behemoth which, in
the same quarter last year,
lost 8520m. Investors were
delighted by the improvements
in operating earnings, espe-
cially the rebound In GM’s
cash Sow.
In fact, this past week most

P
rospects look
good for Commercial
Union, one of the big-

gest insurance groups,
judging by the stock market’s
positive response to the
company's £428m rights issue

on Wednesday.
The one-for-flve offer, which

gives CU shareholders the
opportunity to bay new shares
at the discounted price of 490p,

was accompanied by a results

statement showing better-than-

expected profit figures for 1992.

It has been well received by
investors.

The Issue was designed to

take off like a space rocket,”

said one analyst
It has come amid an

improvement in market
sentiment towards the sector

resulting from forecasts of an
across the board return to

profitability in 1993.

The five composites -
so-called because they
underwrite a mixture of
general and life insurance -

lost around £2bn in 1990 and
1991, mainly because of an
upsurge of weather and
recession-related losses. But
because so much capital has
been sucked out of tbe

rank as one of the best in
GM’s recent history. It opened
with a host of negative news-
paper stories about the previ-

ous week’s derision by a jury
to award 5101m in punitive
damages to the parents of a
17-year-old who died in a fiery

crash in a GM pickup truck.

The company’s derision to
appeal the ruling, and to step

np its fight against charges
that some of its trucks are
dangerous because of badly-
placed petrol tanks, was critic-

ised widely as ill-judged and
risky. By midweek, however,
morale at GM was soaring
after a devastating attack on
the television network NBC,
which last year ran a doca-
mentary about the controver-
sial pickups and their alleg-

edly deadly petrol tank design.

Filing salt against the net-
work. GM argued persuasively

that NBC hid rigged a tele-

vised test accident to show the
explosive effect of a side-on
collision.

On Wednesday, NBC offered
a fulsome apology for the
rigged accidents. Within two
days. GM was reporting its

better-than-expected fourth-
quarter results. By the end of
the week, GM stock had
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jumped 9 per cent in value to

more than $41.

While GM was bouncing
back from adversity. Ford was
also enjoying some rare posi-

tive publicity. Despite a
slightly disappointing fourth
quarter, sales (ff its can and
trucks in the OS were up last

year and its share of the
domestic market also was
higher.

However, like GM mid other

big US corporations. Ford had
to take a big charge to cover
accounting changes which, on
top of tbe cost of a major
restructuring of its European
operations, left it with a 1992
loss of $7.4bn.

The billions were being
thrown about liberally else-

where among the country's
corporate elite (or former
elite) this week. Sears, Roe-
buck said on Thursday that it

will spend $4bn over the next
five years upgrading its 800
stores as part of the plan,

announced last year, to return

to Its roots as a retailer.

Investors welcomed the face-

lift, along with details of
Sears' proposed disposal of the
Coldwell Banker property sub-
sidiary and tire Dean Witter

brokerage unit, and the retail-

er's stock rose by S2 to $52%.
While some of the nation's

biggest corporate names were
enjoying a good week, the
overall market picture dark-
ened somewhat.
By midday yesterday, the

Dow Jones Industrial Average,
which only a week ago
reached an all-time closing
high of 3,442.14. was strug-
gling to hold its head above
3,400.

Nothing specific had trig-
gered the setback, save for
some typical post-rally profit-

taking and consolidation. But
a slight uneasiness could be
detected on Wall Street about
tbe previous week’s advances
— a feeling that the markets
may have been pushed too for.
too early.

The recent rise in the Dow,
and the more spectacular
gains in the wider and second-

The Bottom Line

Bright outlook for composites
Industry, competition has
declined and companies have
been able to Increase premium
rates substantially. The loss of
several thousand jobs in the
la3t two years, has also
improved productivity and
profits.

The two companies hardest
hit In the downturn have both
witnessed spectacular rises in
the share prices in recent
months. Guardian Royal
Exchange was up 50 per cent
last year, while the market
capitalisation of Royal
Insurance, which briefly left

the FT-SE 100 after omitting its

dividend last February,
doubled between September
and January.

Sun Alliance (up IS per cent)
and General Accident (up 26
per cent) also grew ahead of
the FT-A All-share Index last

year, while CU itself rose by 29
per cent in 1992.

CU'a price has fallen only
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marginally since the rights
issue and most London
analysts have been revising
upwards profit forecasts for
1993.

The market has been
impressed by the strength of
the company’s growth,
especially in the UK market In

the fourth quarter of 1992. as
well aa pre-tax profits of 232.4m
for 1592.

Steven Bird, analyst with
Smith New Court, expects tbe

share to outperform the
Ail-share index by more than
15 per cent this year with tbe

dividend yield foiling below the

market average by the end of
the year. He says that of all the
composites CU is in the best

position to take advantage of
the improvement in insurance
markets.

David Hudson, of Credit
Laing Lyonnais, who has been
sceptical about CU in the past,

has revised his view: Tt is the
first time 1 have been a buyer
for seven years. The shares
will outperform."

“Upwards revisions in profit

figures tend to be good for
market sentiment. The
management is top notch. You
cannot find any fault with
what they have done."

There is less unanimity
about the prospects for other
insurers, however, with many
analysts suggesting that
investors have already
discounted friture profits.

Recent figures indicating
that mortgage arrears are
running ahead of expectations.

ary markets, have been built

on a growing confidence that,

in his first year, almost every-

thing that can go right for

President Clinton will go
right

If the pace of economic
growth (helped by a fiscal

stimulus package) continues to

accelerate; if the Clinton
administration manages to

push deficit-reduction mea-
sures through, Congress; ff

inflation remains dormant; if

domestic interest rates stay
low; if tire dollar remains com-
petitive on foreign markets; if

consumer confidence stays on
its upward course; and if the
corporate restructuring and
cost-cutting of 1990-1992 con-

tinues to pay off dividends,
then the recent surge in
demand for stocks will have
been justified.

That, however, as many
Investors realised this week, is

a tot of ffs.

Patrick Harverson

Monday 3437JW - 04.60

Tuesday 3414.58 - 22.96
Wednesday S412.42 - 02.16

Thursday 3422.09 + 10X7

show that there may be more
bad news in store for Royal
Insurance and Sun Alliance
which have most exposure to

domestic mortgage indemnity
(dml) insurance. The policies

cover mortgage lenders against
losses on some of their sales of

repossessed properties.

Paul Hodges, of James Capri,
suggests that If other
companies follow ClTs example
and seek to raise capital, the

flood of cash into the sector

could re-expand insurance
capacity, triggering price

competition.

“The input of capital could
lead to a curtailment of the

upturn. This is the risk that is

emerging," says Hodges.
He says this could aggravate

a decoupling of the sector
between companies which
have stronger balance sheets
and were able to expand of
maintain market share during
the downturn - CU. General
Accident and Sun Alliance -
and those which have weaker
balance sheets and have been
forced to shrink their business
- Royal insurance and
Guardian Royal Exchange.

Richard tapper
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So where does the market go now?
Scheherazade Daneshkhu asksfund managers to pilot private investors through its choppy waters

T
he STOCK market
has had a strong
start to the year
with the FT-SE 100
touching an

all-time high of 2,900 last week,
although it had £aUen back to

2343 by last night. How, then,
should private investors, espe-
cially those with large cash
holdings who have been disap-
pointed by the fall in interest

rates, view their prospects?
The Weekend FT asked

investment strategists from
large institutions for their
opinions on the market over
the short and long terms. AH
agreed it would outperform
fixed-interest instruments,
such as gilts, in the long term
but there were differences
about the extent.

Norwich Union
Investment strategist Mike
Grimble says: The market bas
been strong since tbe begin-
ning of 1993 but we have
short-term concerns, arising
mainly out of what will happen
to UK Interest rates.

“Out short-term view is that

there will be a cut In base rates

before the Budget, which will

have a positive effect on the

market because it will demon-
strate the government's strong

commitment to growth. Some
of that expectation has already

been factored in to the present

level of the market
“In the medium to long term,

we are expecting earnings and
profits to recover and better

dividend growth prospects. We
are expecting an upturn in eco-

nomic activity, but it is diffi-

cult to know how quickly it

will pick up. We would expect

the FT-SE 100 to end the year

at 3,000 and to rise to 3300 at

the end of 1994.

“There will certainly be vola-

tility, particularly in the first

half of tbe year as the market
responds to interest rate cuts.

It should be mote subdued in

tbe second half. Investors

should expect large day-by-day

movements but the tendency

of the market will be upwards.

“Gilts will benefit in the

short term, but the overhang of

the public sector, borrowing

requirement fPSBR) will
depress the longer-term out-
look.

“We are expecting a low
inflation and low interest rate
environment in the long term.
There may be some short-term

inflationary effects from ster-

ling's devaluation as a result of
leaving the exchange rate
mechanism (EKM), but we do
not expect a return to high
inflation. Our estimate for the
year-end is 25 per cent, with
this figure rising a little In 1994
but not to a major degree.

“In the long term, we still

expect equities to outperform
fixed-interest Instruments, but
we do not expect the difference
to be as great as It was In the
past. Our projection is that the
average annual real return on
equities In the 1990s will be 8
per cent compared with 15 per
cent in the 1980s. The corre-

sponding figure for fixed-inter-

est instruments will be 6 per
cent in the 1990s compared
with 7 per cent in the 1980s.”

Henderson
Crosthwaite

Research director Eric Hathorn
is cautious. “We remain confi-

dent that the index will end
the year higher than at the
beginning because certain ben-
efits will come through. I see
Footsie at over 3,000 by the end
of the year, but not much more
than that. By the end of next
year it should be up to 3300,
but only if there is no major
crisis.

“My reasons for thinking the
Index will be higher is that
companies involved in over-

seas trade will get a boost, par-

ticularly those with US subsid-

iaries. In addition, UK
companies have pared them-
selves to the bone in the reces-

sion and, if we assume some
extra loading on their plants,

the gearing effect should be
strong. But expectations of a
very strong boost to exporters

may he exaggerated, since
obvious export markets such
as Europe are depressed.

“We also have fears that the

market may be fully valued.

Expectations that there will be

strong profit growth in 1993
have been factored in. But
demand would have to pick up
pretty quickly to reverse clo-

sures which are still continu-

ing. There are also fears

regarding the balance of pay-

ments, particularly if interest

rates were to come down too

for. We also worry that infla-

tion will rise.

“The good side is that there

still is a lot of private money to

come into the market Against

that is the PSBR demand. The
government will rely on gilt

issues to fund it so there will

be competition for Institutional

money from gilts. The effect

will be to depress the equity

market. By the end of the

1990s, 7 would see the average
annual real rate of return on
equities as not higher than 11

per cent, compared with 15 per
cent in the 1980s. Inflation

helped to fuel share price per-

formance in the 1980s, but that

performance will be more mod-

est in the 1990s because of
lower inflation.”

S.G. Warburg
Its UK economist, Kevin Gar-
diner, says: “True, the market
has risen quite sharply. It

reached the level of our year-

end forecast of 2,900 last week.
We do not expect the level to

be higher than this at the end
of tbe year because we expect

rights issues to cap the overall

level of the market In recent

history, only in 1987 was the

price/earnings ratio higher on
the market than today’s 17. We
foresee the p/e ratio falling

back to 15 at the end of the

year.

“We behave that the current

yield of 435 per cent on the
market compares favourably
with current returns from
banks and building societies.

We expect bad news in one or
two areas which make us
believe that in 1993 it will pay

to pick stock carefully. And tbe

old motto, TSIever invest what
you cannot afford to lose,’

holds as good now as ever.

Tn recent months, institu-

tional investors have pushed
up the price of stacks in the

capital goods sector in areas

such as building materials,
heavy engineering and con-

struction. However, we believe

there are dividend cuts to come
which will affect the price of

these stocks. We favour strong

balance sheet sectors such as

utilities, some textile compa-
nies, food retailing and the
media. These companies are
not as dependent as the capital

goods industries on a revival of

strong demand in the market
“The economy will pick up

steam in 1994, but we expect

interest rates to edge up to 8

per cent at the end of the year

because of increased inflation.

Unit wage costs are falling,

which will keep inflation sub-

dued In the short term, but we

would see the underlying rate

at 43 per cent at the end of the

year and 45 per cent in 1994.”

UBS Phillips

& Drew

Mark Brown, the chief UK
strategist, is relatively cau-
tious about the market’s per-

formance in the short term. He
expects Footsie to drop to 2,700

by mid-year but to end it at
2300. “We have been positive

for the past two years but,

since last November, I have
turned cautious, mainly
because the market has done
so well by anticipating recov-

ery. The return on equities has
averaged 20 per cent per
annum in the past two years

and that cannot continue.

“The other reason for cau-
tion is the obvious. The gov-

ernment will have to face its

funding problem in the next

financial year. The PSBR. will

pur pressure on sterling and
the government will have to

change course on its funding
policy, which will be difficult

Tor the markets to take. We
think the market is being too

complacent about this. In the

longer term, say two to flve

years, equities are the place to

be in, compared with other
assets such as gilts or cash.

"In the past 10 years, the
average annual real return on
equities was 13.4 per cent com-
pared with 6.3 per cent from
gilts and 6.2 per cent from
cash. Our assessment for the

next five years is that the total

annual real return on equities

will be 8 per cent, compared
with 35 per cent on gilts. Infla-

tion would average 5 per cent a
year over the next five years.

“It is normally not the best

time to buy into the market
when it is rising but, histori-

cally, investors have tended to

do this. The market would
appear to be on the expensive

side on a p/e ratio; it is also on
the expensive side using the

dividend yield on the FT-A11
Share, which is 43 compared
with an historical average of 5.

But you have to weigh this

against very low short-term

interest rates.

“However, if Footsie does get

down to 2,700, that would be a
more comfortable level at

which investors could enter.

Our main advice to private
investors would be to think

also of putting money into

bond instruments and overseas

equities. Overseas bond funds

look particularly attractive.”

BZW
Bill Smith, the head of UK
research, also believes that,

given the options, savers with

money on deposit should be
looking elsewhere, particularly

at index-linked gilts and equi-

ties. “On the income side, there

is no longer a big income pen-

alty In owning shares because
of the last cut in base rates.

But there will still be capital

risk because the market is vol-

atile.

“There is a high valuation on
the market because of the low
earnings picture, and the first

year of a recovery is always

going to be risky. Private

investors could try tu lessen

risk by spreading it through
the use of collective funds such
as unit and investment trusts.

“The main problem facing

the market is that tile govern

ment, in its need to finance the
PSBR, will structure its own
financing needs sufficiently

attractively to make shares
less appealing. Wo still see
Footsie reaching 3.uw by the
end of the year."

Capel-Cure Myers
Simon Rubinsohn, the portfolio

strategist, provided the must
bullish outlook. He expects
Footsie to rise to 3.300 by the

end of this year and 3.600 at

the end of 1994. “We haven't

had much good news from
companies but. as they report

their results, we expect the
chairmen's statements to be
positive. This along with signs

of profitability emerging, will

help sentiment.

“We also take a relaxed view
of the influence of the PSBR on
the gilt market. There will be
underfunding, but we do not
think that the government will

necessarily be obliged to push
up gilt yields to sell its stock.

“We have quite a high expo-

sure to index-linked gilts,

which we are maintaining, but
we are moving out of conven-

tional gilts into equities
because we feel that, within
the next year, the real returns
available on them will be less

than for equities.

“The sectors we favour are

capital goods such as building

materials, electricals and engi-

neering, and the ‘second-liners’

such as FT-SE 250 stock. We
are cautious on stores because
we do not see a consumer
pick-up in sectors such as
health and household. Compa-
nies with dollar exposure
should do well: we expect the

dollar to strengthen to S130 to

the pound by the end of the
year. We are also optimistic
about inflation and think it

will average 2.7 per cent by tbe

end of this year and 3.7 per

cent next year."
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Societies hit BES trail

B
UILDING societies Allenbridge Group, suggests twist comes from the gearing It programme allows potent!
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B
uilding societies

jumped on the busi-

ness expansion
scheme bandwagon

this week. The result should be

a flood of new tax shelter

schemes which allow access to

money within five years.

Until now, societies have
been unable to take advantage

of the BES because rules could
not be agreed with their regu-

lator, the Building Societies

Commission. Several banks
have sold their repossessed
housing to BES companies in
return for guarantees of loans

after a short period, but build-

ing societies cannot do this.

The solution, first hit on by
Bristol & West In conjunction
with the sponsor. Close
Brothers, is to establish a sepa-
rate company, funded by the

society, to sell the repossessed

properties to a BES company.
This “middle man" company
than provides the guarantees.
Another scheme was pro-

duced quickly by National &
Provincial, and sponsored by
Johnson Fry. More seem cer-

tain to follow.

Bessa Bristol and West, with

a capacity of £45m, will buy
repossessed 8 &W properties

from Residential Property
Reversions. After five years,

RPR will pay £L06 for every £1
invested now. This has been
underwritten with a sterling
certificate of deposit from
B& W, which also will make
non-recourse loans to investors

after six months at a rate of

73p for every £1 invested.
Anthony Yadgaroff, of the

Alleabridge Group, suggests

that this scheme is appropriate

only for those who want to

take the money after six

months.
N & P Multiple Choice

Growth Scheme, with a capac-

ity of £50m, is more of an odd-
ity. There is no guaranteed exit

after five years but non-re-

course loans are available at

several points - of 74p after

six months, 78.3p after a year.

87.7p after two years and 9&2p
after three. Maximum invest-

ment is £25,000 and only one
loan will be made available to

each investor.

twist comes from the gearing it

can obtain from fixed or
capped mortgages of up to SO

per cent of the value after

refurbishing the properties it

buys. It alms to cover mort-

gage interest payments from
its rental yield: this allows
greater profits if the housing
market recovers.

Hunter n. Sponsored by
Property Enterprise Managers,
this will look for bargains in

the London residential prop-
erty market It has no "guaran-
teed” level of pay-back after

five years but is aiming to

profit as much as possible.

John Authers preparesfor aflood
ofnew tax shelter schemes

The building society schemes
are likely to hog Investors’

money. The other new BES
schemes launched this week,

which are not to be confused
with those above, include:

Aegis n. Sponsored by
Matrix Securities, this will buy
properties for Leicester univer-

sity which, after five years,

will pay £1.13% for every £1

paid now. This has been under-

written by Barclays bank.
There is no non-recourse loan

facility.

Cavendish Geared. Spon-
sored by Smith & Williamson
and Matrix-Securities, this is

an unguaranteed scheme
which will try to exploit low
prices in the London residen-

tial property market Its extra

Once the BES qualifying period
is over, the company intends to

liquidate and pay cash to

shareholders by April 5 1999.

Jerry’s Home Store. This is

definitely not to be confused
with the others as it invests in

a trading company, not resi-

dential property. The company,
founded by a tea™ of former
Marks & Spencer directors, will

start a North Amertcan-styXe
home furnishings shop in the

Sloane Square area of west
London. It is sponsored by Lon-
don broker Townsley, and
there are no guarantees or
early exit options.

The week also saw an inno-

vative application of the BES
from Fairclough Homes, part of

the AMEC group. Its Activator
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MURRAY

S
AVERS will be relieved

to discover that the
building societies have
not taken advantage of

the last one-point base rate cut

to widen their margins by
more than a fraction.

Halifax, the UK’s largest,

this week announced gross
interest rate cuts of between
0.6 and OB percentage points

on its sayings accounts.

When it cut its mortgage
rate by just over half a percent-

age point (from 8B5 per cent to

739) on January 26 - the day
base rates came down to 6 per
cent - Halifax said it had

trust pep

Choosing a PEPL .make sure you
look at both sides of the coin

Performance
However low the charges and however
valuable the tax relief, it's the perfor-
mance of the underlying investment
which will determine the value ro you of
your I’KP in the long term.

That’s where Murray Johnstone's near
Century of investment experience comes
Into its own.

The Murray Investment Trusts have a
solid record of achievement in capital
and income growth.

Your PEP can be in one of three Trusts:

Murray Income Trust PLC
Murray SpUt Capital Trust PLC
Murray European Investment Trust PLC
For example. XI ,000 invested in Murray
Income Trust ton years ago would now
be worth £6,378+, and the last year's
dividends would have been £296. IS
29.65% of the original investment.

Anil rememliter, as a PEP Investor
future dividend income and
capital gains would be
free of all tax. /
bnhv Ant . .lull* prk.1?
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Charges
The charges for the Murray Johnstone
Investment Trust PEP are among the low-
est you will find.

A straightforward initial £35 ( +VAT), and
the same amount annually (or 1.25% +

VAT if this is lower).* There are no
redemption or exit chatges.

All of which will ensure that more of
your money is working for you, tax free.

How to Invest

You can invest up to £6,000 (£12,000 for

married couples), in any of the three
Trusts by lump sum from £3,000 (with
£1,000 top-ups) or through regular sav-

ings of £100 - £500 per month.

You can take out only one PEP per year,

but you can exchange an existing PEP-
or stocks and shares - into the Murray
Johnstone Investment Trust PEP
through our Transfer Facility or Share
Exchange Scheme.

For further information, call us free on
0800 289 978 or Freepost the coupon.

RimcnilxT dm price of shatv-i ami the income front

them can |*o down js wvU as up. Past pertomwmee
to not necessarily a guide jo the liinire. Irutslore
may not get lack the amount they invested. KxWinji
MX levels and reliefs may change and the value of
reliefs tlepcnds on personal ciirurrawncoa,

Murray Johnstone limited n 4 Member uf IMRO

given “special consideration”

to its savers in setting the new
level.

In most cases, the gross rates

on its 90-day savings and
instant access accounts are
coming down by 0.65 of a point.

In some cases, they are reduc-

ing by 0.6 of a point.

This means that someone
with £25,000 or over in Instant

Xtra Plus (Halifax's main
instant-access savings account)
will receive 5.5 per cent gross,

while a similar deposit in 90-

Day Extra will earn 6.2 per
cent. The Tessa rate has been
reduced from 7.5 to 6.75.

There had been fears that
societies might be tempted to

follow the banks, which have
cut savings rates by larger per-

centages to widen their mar-
gins.

Abbey National reduced Its

mortgage rate by 051 of a per-

centage point but cut gross
rates by 0.95 of a point on the

highest band (£25,000 plus) of
Instant Saver, its Instant-ac-

cess savings account. The rate

on this band is now 5J. per
cent gross.

Lower balances have seen
smaller reductions of 0.65 per
cent, but this represents a high
proportionate drop. The gross
rate on deposits up to £500 has
been cut from 1.15 per cent to

0.5 per cent
Midland has also cut almost

all gross savings rates by 1

point, with a handful going
down by 0.75 of a point and one
by 1225 points - but it has also

reduced rates on its credit
cards. The annual percentage
rate will drop from 25.3 per
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M ANY taxpayers
can expect to
receive a new.
multi-coloured

tax form inside their tradi-

tional buff envelopes from the

Inland Revenue at the end of
this tax year in ApriL Around
8m self-employed people, and
others who get the form U per-
sonal income tax return, will

be the first to experience the
results of the Revenue’s com-
prehensive overhaul of layout.

After months of work with
Wolff Olios, the design and cor-

porate identity consultants, the
Revenue is about to start circu-

lating the first of its new-style

forms. It is starting with Form
11 in Its eight variants -

including versions for the
clergy, Britons resident abroad,

members of the armed forces

and Lloyd’s underwriters -

which will be sent out from
April 6. Those who have all

their tax deducted automati-
cally through pay-as-you-eanx
- the majority - will not be
affected.

The old, dull brown form had
eight pages that were two-
thirds the size of an A4 sheet
The new version is full A4, in
two-tone peach and blue-grey
on white. But it also contains
far more text and runs to 12

“My initial Impression was
that it looked horrendous.”
says Martin Donn, personal tax
manager at accountant Blick
Rothenberg. “But, In feet. It is

jolly good. It will be much

easier to complete. It Is much
more user-friendly.” Erica
Stary, from tax lawyer Taylor
Joynson Garrett, adds: “I take
my hat off to the Inland Reve-
nue for trying, but I’m
unhappy with the conse-
quences. It will help the Reve-
nue more than the taxpayer.”
The Revenue says the aim is

to allow taxpayers to under-
stand and complete the form
more easily, while also cutting
its costs in having to deal with
incorrect returns.

The form attempts to intro-

duce a more logical format,
with Instructions down the
left-hand side and columns for

figures to be completed on the
right The language used Is

more helpful and consistent in

style, and less authoritarian.

Many see it as the start of a
move towards self-assessment

by which taxpayers will esti-

mate their own tax and send in

the amount to be paid with
their form. This could be intro-

duced as early as 1996.

If the form turns out to be as
easy to complete as the Reve-

nue hopes, it certainly should

reduce the scope of work for

accountants and other tax
practitioners.

It will also pave the way for

40 other forms and documents,

scheduled for the new tax year,

which have been re-designed

as part of a wider programme
to update all 800 official forms

now in use.

Andrew Jack

The Week Ahead

programme allows potential

house-buyers to rent their

homes for four years at a fixed

price, and then convert to a
mortgage.

The price at which they buy
in 1997 is fixed at its present

market level - which could be
of great advantage if the mar-
ket takes off - and the rent
level is low. Hie weekly rent

on a property valued at £4QJX)0

is £30.69, according to Fair-

clough. while Interest pay-
ments on a mortgage for this

amount, at 739 per cent, would
be £49.94. A £125.000 house
would have a rent of £95.9L

Tenants would have to get

clearance for a mortgage -

bom the Royal Bank of Scot-

land - before taking up their

tenancy. They would then have
to buy the property in 1997,

whatever their circumstances.
But the mortgage is guaran-
teed, even if the tenant loses

Income during the four years,

and the options to buy the
house are transferable if neces-

sary (although this might
involve a lot of paperwork).

The finance for this comes
from the Flexit BES compa-
nies, launched two weeks ago.

Their low guarantee to share-
holders after live years (Flexit

will pay only £135 for every £1

invested this year) has allowed
Fairclough finance cheap
enough to make the Activator
offer. The scheme is offering

750 new properties In 40 loca-

tions. If one of them seems
appropriate, then it is bard to

see how purchasing it could be
made much cheaper.

BRITISH AIRWAYS, Still

struggling to restore its dignity

following the Virgin Atlantic

“dirty tricks" affair, will report

its third-quarter results on
Tuesday. But a £30m excep-

tional charge for re-organisa-

tion at Gatwick alter the Dan-

Air acquisition will knock the

quarter’s profits back to about

£10m (£l00m). Profits for the

nine-month period to tire end
of December are likely to be

about £237m (£285m).

Glaxo, the UK’s largest phar-

maceuticals company, is expec-

ted to report on Thursday that

profits in the six months to

December 31 will rise from
£709m to about £775m. Sales

growth of Zantac, the anti-ul-

cer drug which accounts for

about 40 per cent of the group’s
sales, has slowed as cheaper
rivals prepare to enter the mar-
ket The profits rise has been
held back by higher spending
on r&d and marketing.
Hanson, the Anglo-US con-

glomerate, will on Tuesday

report its firet-quartor results,

covering the period to end-De-

cember. A small improvement

Is expected on the £226m pre-

tax recorded, a year ago - pos-

sibly up to EMOm. excluding

profits on disposals,

Much of the increase,

though, will come from the

translation of dollar profits at

a more favourable rate. And
analysts will look for further

clarification of Lord Hanson’s

comments at the recent annual

meeting that UK margins were

likely to be tighter this year.

Dalgety, the food group, is

reporting interim results ou

Monday for the six months to

end-Dccember. These are

expected to show a small

increase, to £56m. from pre-tax

profits of £533m last time. UK
trading is dull although there

will be the benefit of Sooner

Snacks, acquired in February.

A good performance is expec-

ted from the US operation.

Company
bid for

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

Value Of PriCO VMM
Md par Market before of Wd
altar*-* price” Md tme**

Prices In pence untema otherwise Indteatad
”

Brabant 44 34 39 7.31 Aberdeen Pet

CBfiord Foods 573- 573 523 12.81 Unigate

Do. A. 2St* 2S3 21S 35.99 Unigate

Erode f 137 136 108 99.65 Leporte

DO. Pit X 112 118 101 45.7 Leporte

Harter SapMr 42* 43 361 10.37 Albert Fisher

Owners Abroad 104 119 109 154.96 Mrioura
Do. Cm, Pit 103 208 179 53.6 Afrtauni

Ptaloa Mt 25 28 20 2.66 WHU

*AII cash ofiar.tICash alternative. SFor capital not already held. I Unconditional.

"Based on 2.30 pm prices 12/2/93- WShares and cash. IPrlco at suspension.

Company
Mi lLi fTil — y . Ilf Jimint m EOpwigiDa

BP
BieekoTort

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
flw4ai El

Yaw profit pi

Sector lo (COM)

Earnings*
par Bfiara

IP)

cent to 23.1 per cent from
March 2.

Overdraft rates have fallen

by 1.3 to 1.4 points but the
reduction on the bank's mort-
gage rate was only 056 of a
point.

The societies, which depend
on savers for their funds, have,

like Halifax, been reluctant to

cut savings rates too steeply

for fear of losing deposits.

They had a net outflow of
funds in five months of last

year, and net receipts for the
year totalled only £295m com-
pared with £&Abn in 1991.

Chelsea building society,

which cut its mortgage rate by
0.51 of a point to the market
rate of 7.99 per cent, reduced
its gross savings rates by up to

0.75 of a point this week.
Leeds Permanent reduced

gross rates on Liquid Gold, Its

instant-access savings account
by between 0.5 and 0.75 of a
point following its mortgage
rate cut of 0.56. The rate paid
on £25,000 and above is 5.6 per
cent gross.

From today, gross rates on
Solid Gold, Leeds' 90-day
savings account, are cut by 0.7 ,

of a point on the top and bot-

tom of its five bands with the
middle bands, covering depos-

its of between £10,000 to

£49,000, reduced by 0.55.

Someone with £50,000 and
above will earn 7 per cent
gross, while deposits up to this

level but over £25,000 will earn
6.55 per cent.

Scheherazade
Daneshkhu

City Merchants High

ConuMicM Unloa

Cortfcwatat Assets

Crest Mcboleon

Drayton Far East

SNJmTH
Fhwhury SmsfisrCm
General Com lev

ICC Bm*
KMmmfOnrwn
lancaahk* Enterprise

Ltoydm Abbey Uia
Lonrtvo

lUnrtmUrSMp
NoMfl OfMMri
pap
Randw (Harry)

Rwtara
Mnr a MmcMB*
Ry»Jwfr

Scofifisb Amsrian
US Smalm Cos bn
WBouflttvi Con

Eng Sept

Mine Jun
InTr Dec
tnCp Dec

InTr Dec

C&C Oct

InTr Dec
InTr Dec
InTr. Doe
InTr Dec
itfa n/a

biTV Dec
n/a Dec

WJ Dec

Conn Sept
Tran Dec
n/a Jan

Boc Nov
H&L Sept

Med Doc
InTr Dec
n/a Dec
InTr Doc
MTr Doc
n/a Sept

Jul 1900 L (8.830 L»

Oac 458,000.4(415.000+) <7.n IQ5 (108)

3.140 L tU00 l)

13.500 L (7.000 L)

1J950 (683) 9.75 (337). 787 (3251

31.400 (63,000 g 522 () 24.35 (2165)

972 (812) 251 (156) 2.4 (125)

2.030 (99.400 l) • (-) 0.01 taon
1.800 0.800) 0 94 (0.92) 082 (062)

35 L (102) - (-) - (006)

381 (298) 34) (29) 10 (29)

6,120 P.800) 956 (10.7) 937 (114)

8380 (7350) 498 (48.9) - H
2J40* (2.680#) 154 (134) 33 (32)

2.480 (2.120) - H 125 (11.0)

297.800 (285^00) 28-0 (29.1) 173 (173)

80.000 (205.000) 1.2 (119) 4.0 (110)

10,500 (10,000) 219.8 (3390) 45 (45)

3.400 (13SO) • W - M
2JJ1D (711) 1,9 (an 1.4 1-1.33)

80S P62) 72 (8.8) 4.5 H5)
381200 (340300) 81.8 (54.7) 213 (17.0)

11200 (1100) 100 (8.72) 92 (15)

8504 (8854) • H - ()

14.490 (11150) 473 (434) 435 (412)

41 (115) 009 (0-41) (-)

2400 0.800) 242 (150) 25 (2.0)

ENTS

Armour Tit

BrteyfCH)
FdMj

B>B
Bbbsqb Group

Bsteeam

MJsc

Bee
Hras froup C&C
Keck (Pete) Mlsc

BOC tangr Chan
Bryant Group C&C
BT TW
ECU Td InTr

Elm Corp n/a

Bbtsf Wee
EogSsh A Catodortan InTr

Flaming Enterprise InTr

Fleming Oversees InTr

Goved American InTr

Industrial Cortroi Elec

Henries (John) Star

Hewmwi (Louis) Boc
Kocffroab Ftoa Foods FdMa

1.55 (1.86)

- H
-

(-)

0.15 (03)

(Rcpnes In parentheses are tor the corresponding period.)
-OMdends are shown net pence per share, except where otherwise indicated. L -* loss, t
=• Revenue alter tax. # = Net revenue, t - Figures tor three months. + - Rguros tor
nine worths quoted In Irish pounds a pence. 4 - Net tostfprant 4 - TMrtf warier
figures. 4 r AMr tax profits tinted in Irish pounds I pence.

Commercial (Men is to raise £429m via a t-far^ rights Issue at 4S0p.
StonsUi Hok&nge is to raise £42m via a rwo-for-one rights issue.
TraMgar Kanes Is to raise £204-6m via a l-tor-2 rights issue at 80p.
Whessoe Is to raise £14 via a one-tor-tour rights Issue at 260p.
was ttoup is to raise ES.4m via a Mot-3 rights Issue Stl6p.

Company

AadeaMa Smafier rntarprliei . InTr

Bering Tribuns tnv InTr

Engath 1 Oversees Props Prop
enter Preferred CapM InTr

Bdoffly European InTr

Renting fledgeling MTr
foreign I CotanM InTr

Greenwich Resources Mine
GT CMo Growth pond n/a
KMcneit Meson M«Bk

Hersey Doi±a I Harbour Tran
Newmarket Venture Capital InTr

Pageant Group Elec
StMotfwenPrape Prop
Temple Bar hnr Tel InTr
Throgmorton Ttt InTr

TR PwefifefcN Ttt ... InTr

Trust of Property $fe*r*e InTr

QMdond(p)«

This year

Final

Friday
Monday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday

Wednesday
Friday

Tuesday
Monday
Thursday

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Britton Airways —

,

Cesnto SmaBsr Co’s lev ...

Dalgety ......^

—.Tran
.—InTr

Tuesday^
Tuesday

-..Cong Tuesday*
_..»GAC Tuesday

LeUn Americas Inv Tat .

—

InTr

IBd Wynd tafl Inv Do
NewZeriand fan Tsl — ...

InTr Monday

North Americas Get bn — InTr Wednesday

SWP Group . —BdMa Thursday

Reports and accounts are not normally avaftabk, .mu
meeting 10 approve preNmlnaiy results.
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Risk and reward in recovery funds
They buy recession-hit shares cheaply, then wait for the upswing . Scheherazade Daneshkhu reports

R ecovery funds
are beginning to
live up to their
name. These are

inherently riskier than most,
the idea being to invest In com-
panies which have got into dif-

ficulties, causing a slump in
their share price. The theory is

that a point is reached where
these difficulties are over-esti-
mated; at that stage, the cheap-
ness of the shares allows for

large gains once the company
“recovers."

The theory does badly in
recessions, something shown
clearly by the table of recovery
funds in the unit trust sector.
“We've had three miserable
years," says Richard Hughes,
fund manager of M & G's
Recovery unit trust, the largest
recovery fund In the UK
growth sector. "Companies
which are struggling do not
find it easy to solve their prob-
lems when sales are falling.”

As the figures show, how-
ever, recovery funds displayed
a marked improvement in per-

formance In the year to Febru-
ary. Fidelity's fiind, ranked 131

in the UK growth sector In the

three years to February, Is now
top.

Recovery funds are not a sec-

tor in themselves, and defini-

tions of what distinguishes
them from a general UK
growth or a special situations

fund are debatable.

Graham Clapp, manager of

UK Growth sector (unit trusts)

Growth (par cant)/Ranktng

Fund Size (Cm) 1 year 2 years 3 years 5 years 10 years

Aetna Recovery Acc 12.0 8.8/53 37.3/37 . _

Allied Dunbar Recovery 48.8 3.7/119 32.1/61 6.7/96 25.0/75 303.6/13
Arkwright Recovery 0.7 13.0/29 31.4/68 -27.2/137 -15.7/103 95.2/49
Barclays Unicorn Recovery 70.6 13.7/27 28.9/82 1.8/105 242/77 264.0/25
Brown Shipley Recovery 2.9 14.2/23 192/127 -37.4/138 -44.1/106 137.6/47
Century Recovery 3.1 7.3/76 33.1/55 13.4/65 18.7/85 _

Fidelity Recovery 24.0 26.4/1 50.8/7 -18.4/131 3.9/95 _

Guineas Right Recovery 2.8 4.4/111 12.7/132 -25.7/136 -14.1/102 276.1/23
Legal & General UK Recovery 25.0 14.0/24 46.8/11 28.8/20 _ _

M&G Recovery 895.9 202/5 37.8/35 9.4/84 51.6/29 557.8/2
Mercury Recovery 48.9 10.5/44 212/119 7.0/95 11.5/93 359.3/7
Prolific Recovery 14.6 9.3/47 - - . .

Schroder Recovery 196.1 14.5/21 32.0/63 9.3/85 53.3/26 342.3/9

Av UK Growth fund/Total funds 50.5 8.0/147 30.8/143 11.5/139 37.1/107 280.5/49
FT Ordinary Share Index 9.1 28.2 16.8 51.7 249.7

Source: FlrateL Ftgm to February 1. Otter to bU, mcome roumuiod (Income may bxtmta manogofi' estimate at tOvUend}

Fidelity's fund, says; "When a
company has problems and the
share price falls significantly, I

buy the shares if I think some-
thing will happen to reverse
that - usually a change in
management - or if I antici-

pate a change in the industry.’*

He bought into Burton Group,
the largest holding In his fund,
early last year after a change
in management.
The ailing Midland hank also

was seen as recovery stock in

mid-1991 when Clapp invested

in it. As he explains: “We
anticipated a change in the
banking industry in terms of

the profitability of the UK
banking business, and there

had been a change in manage-
ment’'

Fidelity’s fund bolds a maxi-
mum of 10 to 15 per cent in
Footsie stock, but the strongest

concentration is in smaller
companies. Similarly, M&G's
Hughes chooses companies
with a weak balance sheet bad
management or a troublesome
subsidiary. “I wouldn't go off

and buy Glaxo just because the

share price is low,” he says. A
maximum of about 30 per cent
is invested in FT-SE 100 stock.

Like recovery stocks, special

situations’ stock often is under-
valued, but the reason for this

is different. Clapp cites the

example of Racal. “When it

was starting off Vodaphone,
you could not class it as being
in a recovery-type situation.”

While the recession has pro-

vided few chances for investors
to make money, it has given
ftrnd managers opportunities
to buy. Patrick Kvershed, hired
from Framlington by Brown
Shipley to revive its recovery
trust which was languishing
at the bottom of the league
tables, has taken a more “pur-

ist" view of recovery stock.

He has been buying Into

highly depressed sectors in the

past 18 months including
estate agents (such as Savills),

car dealers, house-builders,
and retailers. “Recovery stocks

have got to be companies
which are badly hit because of

management problems or the

recession," he says. *TU buy
anything which is depressed
and which f think will rise

sharply.”

There lies the risk for the

recovery style of investment.

“If it is run as a genuine recov-

ery fund, it either does very
well or very poorly," says
Simon Atherton, of Barclays
Unicom. “But the main attrac-

tion of these hinds is the speed
with which they deliver capital

performance once there is a
change in the economy."
The spur to improved perfor-

mance figures in the year to

February was tbe UK’s exit

from the exchange rate mecha-
nism. In the past, cyclical

stocks have benefited from the

devaluation of sterling as the

UK comes out of recession - a
process unlikely to have been
repeated while the UK
remained within the ERM.
“Coming out was the best

thing to have happened to

recovery stocks for a long
while,” says Hughes. “Stocks

which were struggling sud-

denly became more attractive."

Can it last? Recovery stocks

should do well if there is a
sustained recovery in the econ-

omy. For the first five months
of last year, they showed a
brief upswing, only to fall back
in the summer as the govern-

ment affirmed its commitment

to the ERM. But if the econ-

omy is emerging from the lat-

est recession, they should per-

form strongly over a

substantial period.

“Companies which had prob-

lems before the recession, but
have managed to last this long,

are likely to see their fortunes

get dramatically better,” says

Clapp. Hughes adds: “The
upswing may not have started

now but. when it does. I would
expect it to last for three to

four years.”
Recovery funds are likely to

appeal only to those with
strong nerves, though. “They
are suitable for long-term
investors who are willing to

sweat out the dips." says
Hughes.
In theory, smart investors

buy into them as the economy
begins to recover and sell as it

enters the next recession. But.

as Hughes points out: “The
problem is that no one spots

the bottom."
Long-term investors should

be rewarded, however. “Recov-
ery funds should outperform
the index in the long-term to

justify their existence," says
Hugo Tudor, manager of Schro-

der’s institutional recovery
fund. The table shows that six

of the eight recovery funds in

the 10 years to February out-

performed the FT Ordinary
share index, while half beat
the average far the UK growth
sector over the same period.

Trusts eye smaller companiesS
MALLER companies
are finding favour on
both sides of the Atlan-

tic with the creation of

two smaller companies invest-

ment trusts.

Foreign & Colonial US
Smaller Companies is, as its

name implies, a trust managed
by F&C which will hunt for

bargains among the smaller
companies in America. It will

take the same long-term capi-

tal growth approach as FAC's
US Smaller Companies unit
trust, which leads Its sector
over five years, and will share
the same managers.
On standard counter-cyclical

principles, this might not seem
a good time to dive into the

US. According to Finstat,

FAC’s unit trust has grown by
56.6 per cent over the past six

months, a growth rate which
is scarcely sustainable. Bnt
the dollar's recent rise against

the pound accounts far much
of the strong performance, and
several economists are fore-

casting that this will continue,

although more slowly.

James Findlay, manager of

the new trust, says the stron-

ger dollar will help smaller
companies competing mainly
in the US domestic market,
providing the conditions for

them to out-perform larger
concerns, and that economic
recovery should allow growth.

FAC's management team
also believes that many of the

strongest performers of the

past 10 years, bought on the

strength of their brand name
recognition, are now over-val-

ued with low yields. This
could lead to a switch of funds
within Wall Street from larger

to smaller companies.

In order to limit the risk

that the shares will move to a
discount to net asset value.

FAC is giving the new trust a

fixed life of 10 years and
attaching warrants that allow
the holder to buy shares, at

I00p apiece, on November 30
in the years 1994 to 2002. Most
investment trusts trade at a
discount

The offer period runs until

March 9 and dealings will
start on March 11. Maximum
Pep investment is £1.500, as

the trust does not qualify for

the frill annual £6,000 allow-

ance. Minimum subscription is

£500.

In the UK, Charterhouse Til-

ney, the stockbroker, yester-

day launched the Pilot invest-

ment trust which will target

tbe 1,000 or so smaller compa-
nies with a market capitalisa-

tion of only £30hl.
Rutherford Asset Manage-

ment, which will run the trust
say that given the recent cuts

in interest rates and growing

expectations of an improved
economy, it expects smaller

companies to offer attractive

investment opportunities.

Pilot’s chairman. Sir Peter

Michael, who also chairs Cray
Electronic Holdings, said that

those smaller companies
which have survived the reces-

sion are particularly well
placed to take advantage of an
economic upturn.

A total of 50m ordinary
shares at lOOp each are being
offered, and Rutherford says
£23m has been raised. Like the

FAC trust, the trust has a
fixed life. One warrant is

attached to five ordinary

shares in an attempt to limit

the perennial problem of

investment trust new issues -

that the shares fall to a dis-

count to net asset value. Deal-
ing starts on March 1.

Investors would be able to

buy shares at lOOp from 1994

to 1998 by exercising their

warrants. The trust will be
wound up in 2000 unless
shareholders wish otherwise,

in which case its life will be
extended for another five

years. Shares in the trust qual-

ify for the frill £6,000 annual
Pep allowance bnt there Is no
Pep attached to it. Minimum
investment is £1,000.

John Anthers
and Scheherazade

Daneshkhu

SHARE TIP

WINNERS
Every year high-flying high-Jech shares feature in the

list of year-end winners. That is because the fertile

minds of engineers and scientists are forever inventing

new products and better ways of doing things.

in 1992 the top three performers in the FTA Alt-Share

Index were technology shares:

Huntleigh Tech +210%
Tetemethx +16710

Proteus Inti +164%

Recently, there were even more startling short-term

gains in the technology sector. For instance Rodime.

up 642% in only three months, and Tadpole. 4Q1%
ahead in just under two months.

Both were tipped in Techinvest, the only investment

newsletter dedicated to technology shares on the

London market. Published monthly since 1984, each
issue seeks out the emerging winners in this exciting

sector.

For a FREE sample copy and details of special
introductory offer, first-time enquirers only, send name
and address (block capitals please) to:

TECHINVEST (FT13/2), MILL HOUSE, M1LLBROOK,
NAAS, CO KILDARE, IRELAND. ^

\

(FIMBflA)—
FLANDERS

The FT proposes to publish this survey on
March 30 1993

For u full editorial synopsis and
advertisement details,please contact:

Meyrick Symmonds
Financial Times (Benelux) Ltd
Rue Ducalc 39, Hcrtogsstraat

B-1000 Brussels, Belgium

Tel: (02) 523 2816
Fax: (02) SI I 0472

or
Rachel Hart

Tel: 071-873 3225
or write to her at:

Number One,
Southwark Bridge.

London SE1 9HL

FT SURVEYS

T he marketplace is crowded with

PEI^. How do you choose the right

one for your savings?

The simple answer is to

choose Fidelity’s UK Growth PEP,

investing in our UK Growth Trust.

The Fidelity UK Growth

Trust can make more of your money

than most building society accounts.

Over the last five years, the

Trim lias averaged an annual return

of 1 1.0% - compared to 7.5% from

the building societies (see chart

below). It’s a gap that could widen in

the future, now building society

returns have fallen still further.

In addition, the UK Growth

Trust has consistently beaten most of

its competitors, appearing in the top

quarter of all such trusts over 1.2,3 and 5 years.

And when you invest through' a PEP, all growth

financial experts pinpoint those businesses chat we

think offer the best growth prospects.

and income are tax-free.

This solid growth has been achieved by solid

thinking. We think chat investment success

starts with us making over 4,000 company visits and

contacts in Britain each year. Only then can our

ON WHOSE SIDEWILL YOUR SAVINGS RE?
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Solid chinking like this is what you'd expea

from Fidelity, the world's largest independent

investment management organisation.

With our remarkably low initial charge of

jusr 2%, our PEPS are good value at any time. 13uc

now', with interest rates at such a low level,

they've never looked better.

To find out more about the Fidelity UK

Growth PEP. call us, or talk to your Independent

Financial Adviser, or till in the coupon below.

0800 414191

lo
,

-Ud.lv Invesimertfa. PO 8m. 88. Tonbridge. Kent TN1 1 ADZ. Please send me delate of the Fideiltv PEP range.
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my no down » * up and you tosa

lr»e-*cisxv» • ^ a«aci lo tume statutory change and the value of ta» ** dopendon prcumsiancOs. Please note that it was
» 987. two w nw» In mo UK Growth Trust as a PEP prior io 15.4.02 Issued By FkfeRy Ntorwcos Um&ed. A member erf IMRO.

FORAMORE STABLE INCOME,
YOUNEEDYOURWITSABOUT YOU.

WHITTINGDALE GILT INCOME FUND
With Building Society interest rates low and falling, many people who

depend on their savings for income are turning to the greater and more stable

yields of Gilts.

Whittingdale’s Gilt Income Fund is a professionally managed unit trust,

offering a high level of security by investing in Government guaranteed Gilts.

Not only can It provide far greater returns - our estimated gross yield is r.S%

at the moment, versus the &-6% currently available Trom Building Societies - iL

also offers flexibility; regular income or access to your money without penalty

when you want it.

The Gilt Income Fund's performance during 1992 underlines our position

as one of the UK's leading specialist managers of Gilts. But please remember
that past performance is not a guide to future returns and the price of units

and the income from them are not guaranteed and can go down os well as up.

For more Information on how the Whittingdole Gilt Income Fund could

help to protect your Income in the future, return the coupon to us at the

address below.

WHITTINGDALE GILT INCOME FUND 12.6%t

Abbey National Investment Account (90 Day) 8.0%t

Leeds Permanent Solid Gold Account (90 Day) 7.9%t

Halifax 90 Day Xtra Account 7.8%t

t llnro rvJurn I!BG

Please send mo details of the Whittingdole Gilt Income Fund, n low risk authorised

unit trust

Address j

Postcode i

To: Whiningdaie, FREEPOST, London EC2 2HD Vl'j kk
i

tPnrtoriBann) 31/L2/DI lo 3I/I3AC offer in bill {oiler afl ebargnj wab nm mnwrrelnwucd anil ins rcctalaml Since taum.'h oa :*V0b«9 ibe Whluln pilule OUT Incrnne t-und

Hub ctvea amm oni-Sb Mi, offer lo bid »1lh net raceme rehnHW. BuikUn£8*rt.l«y Whiwi an; lor auuw ol VI.Mia Snurw Whliwnurfiili*

WUuiaednk Unit Tnisi ManMoment limned '* * mowbw of 1*1110 ami IAUTlHi
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RISE

ABOVE
FALLING

l 1) S C O U S' T

If irtu'w worthed

rjtn IduJ your inwatiwnt

income) drop om the las nrn

ever*. you hurt: uur sympathy.

More praaiuilly. vim tun abu

haw uur help

Our IVrsoful F.quiry Plan un

iiffiT you j hifih uvlrtx Income

that Wr trholly dependent on

interns wKi. Aral, there's

potential for growth in buch

irwumc and capital too.*

No other Form of investment

offers the same eumforubnn a)

tax adv^nu^es, flexibility and

am to jnmr money.

And no other PEP offers you

the benefits of investing with

Scottish Widows.

TKrT'T'TyTlC'rT'
Jl LiiVLiO A (Cliffiw for a married couple)

before- 29 Mach to take jdvaixajj'

of this year's tix albnarM; and w#D

give you a discount of' up DP 2K-.RATES.
I r.« I uni not m. ins phone U3I 55?3M»*or talk to your fliuinial adriser. or return the

I .nupin tn ‘ki'itrJt U uluw'.
|
PEP). Freeport, IS UjUurtth Rind. EdoibuiRh EH lb SHU.

XllTil-

AJJiv

. Riftnif _

SCOTTISH WIDOWS
P E R.S ONAL K Q { ) I T A’ P f A N

K hutdUt ,.«h t».k Jn.«itiaiiv.j|«ulKyxuir. 1 Thrnlur-f,, [Van] jot imnmriiun *
lOiv a-J|» rt r. n«4 j, .If thm-furr rhe mw.i my nrr nt bki >kr inuunr osaiuIK rnninl T*.

runniiif w luhni iu uuun chamx- ml dir vdur of nny t*c «hnuMr drywi. upAi pnMul
iiMmcnu^ Ls.luii^r rjrr Fuikd mjv avr dir nkruf iHtm innnmii u <7J ujiordm*n

Skirirji WuL-a. Intrmm Mjiuptixiil Ilm*rd Mt-mler ol IMHO.

M & G, FIDELITY

SCHRODER
INCOME PEP OFFER
muAtrYcxn fi«oooappucmion

THROUGH USAND RECEIVE

£ 155 !!

CHELSEA FINANCIAL SXVKEStlD
1/8 CHELSEA GARDEN MARKET

Ifrariul
CHELSEA HARBOUR

| LONDON SWTOQXE

071-351 6022/3/4

faaataacatflaifaaitaiwiiasap I

4% DISCOUNT
AVAILABLE ON OTHER PSPS

EGYPT
With the country's economic
reforms continuing apace, on
the ISth ApriU993 the Finan-

cial Tunes will be publishing a
major new survey on Egypt

If you would like to advertise

within this survey contact:

Paul Maraviglia
Teh 071-873 3447
Fax: 071-873 359S

FT SURVEYS

FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Investment Trusts

Simplicity

pays off for

Alliance

Alliance Trust

Shan price relative to the FT-A AH~Shara Index

120 :

A COMPANY set up to

lend money to sugar
planters on the
Sandwich Islands

does not sound like a prudent

home for a small investor’s

money. Neither, In the present
economic climate, does a fond
to invest in the debt of Ameri-
can railway companies. But
the Alliance and Second Alli-

ance trusts, based in Dundee,
Scotland, sprang from these
origins and have In recent
years provided exactly the kind
of investment performance
that most small shareholders
crave.

As their name implies, both
were amalgamations of several

land and mortgage trusts and
they now follow an almost
identical investment strategy.

Alliance and Second Alliance

also share the same offices and

the same board. There is no
overall management company
to control marketing and
administration, as both tasks

are undertaken by the trusts

themselves. With Dundonian
frugality, this means costs take

up only 0.2 per cent of total

assets - the lowest of all

investment trusts.

Alliance and Second Alliance

also have a simple capital

structure and a conservative
approach towards gearing.
This does not appear to have
affected performance. Accord-
ing to Micropal, Alliance has
grown by 396 per cent over the

10 years to the beginning of

this month, and Second Alli-

ance by 412 per cent. This
places them ninth and fifth

respectively In the Interna-
tional General sector. Over five

years Alliance is third, with
growth of 137 per cent, and
Second Alliance fourth on 131

per cent
They did this with a reassur-

ingly broad geographical
spread of investments. Accord-
ing to Lyndon Bolton, manag-
ing director of both trusts, the
present asset allocation of Alli-

ance includes 56 per cent in the

UK, 9 per cent in the rest of

Europe, 31 per cent in North
America, only 1 per cent in
Japan and 4 per cent elsewhere

in the Far East. The cash hold-

ing, almost all in foreign cur-

rencies, is low at 4 per cent.

This is a high weighting in
the OK by historic standards
but the trust, true to its ori-

gins, also has a strong expo-

sure to North America. The
emphasis of the company
remains rooted in stock-pick-

ing and value investing, with
broader asset allocation given
lower prominence.
The top 10 Investments of

Alliance, when last recorded,

were split equally between the

UK and the US. They were:
Shell Transport & Trading,
Glaxo Holdings, Wal-Mart
Stores (an American retailer},

Philip Morris, Sentokfi Group,
Johnson & Johnson, British

Telecom, PepsiCo. British Gas
and Merck. Second Affiance’s

only through nominees, via
Peps or savings plans. This fig-

ure has increased substantially

in recent years, mainly due to

the trust’s strong showing in

performance tables.

Bolton, who joined Affiance

in 1964, became joint manager
in 1978 and sole managing
director in 1987. He says Dun-
dee differs from London as an
investment centre only in its

John Authers reports on the strategy

behind a Scottish success story

top 10 are similar, the only dif-

ferences being that BAT Indus-
tries and General Electric sub-

stitute for PepsiCo and Merck.
Bolton makes no apologies

for establishing long-tom rela-

tionships with companies and
making close contacts with
their managements. He says:

"The people who can do the
best job for the shareholders in

a general trust or fund are the
managers of very good compa-
nies. It’s our job to try to get

some added advantage by
using changes in share valua-

tion to add value.”

Both trusts remain rooted in
Dundee’s business community.
The weekly board meeting
takes place in the company’s
offices there and all the board
members live locally. Many of
the private shareholders also
live in the Dundee area. Affi-

ance had 22,000 at last count,

excluding those who invested

slower pace of life. As far as he
is concerned, the rest of the
investment community moved
south - Robert Fleming, who
was to give his name to Lon-
don's largest investment trust

group, was a Dundee man on
the board of one of the compa-
nies which merged to become
Second Affiance.

The Alliance companies
remain true to the guiding
principles of investment trusts

and have achieved strong
investment performance in a
range of world markets.

Key Facts. On February 9, Affi-

ance had net assets of £93Im
and market capitalisation of
£850m. Net asset value per
share was 184?-6p and the
share price was 1687p, making
a discount of 8.6 per cent Sec-

ond Affiance had a discount of

8£ per cent The yield was 3.4

percent.

Board. Both trusts have the

same boards. The executive
directors are Bolton (also a
director of the TSB Group,
General Accident and Scottish

Financial Enterprise); Gavin
Suggett, an accountant who is

deputy managing director; and
Alan Young. Sir Robert Smith,

the chairman since 1981. is a
director of several large Scot-

tish companies iwrfmMwg Bank
of Scotland, Edinburgh Invest-

ment Trust and Standard Life.

The other directors are
Christopher Blake, chairman of

the Glenrothes Development
Corporation; Sir Douglas Har-

die, chairman of Grampian
Television and a director of

Clydesdale Bank, among other

companies; Andrew Thomson,
a director of D.C, Thomson;
and Bruce Johnston, a director

of companies Including Mid
Wynd International Investment

trust

Savings Scheme and Pep
details. A savings scheme
allows a minimum monthly
purchase of £50. Charges are £1

a month for the normal pur-

chase. plus broker's commis-
sion of 0.15 per cent and stamp
duty of 0.5 per cent
Thanks to their high non-Eu-

ropean content neither trust

qualifies for the full £6,000
annual Pep allowance - maxi-
mum investment per year is,

therefore, only £1,500.

The Alliance Pep allows
investors to hold other Individ-

ual equities as well, but Tees

for investing in the trust ele-

ment are the same as for the

savings scheme.

Directors’ Transactions

SELLING remains the key to

directors’ share dealings. This

week’s trading was notable for

the high value of some transac-

tions. Through Imaging
Systems, Serge Crasnlnaski

sold 3,706.000 shares in Pho-

to-Me International, raising

almost £lOm. He and Imaging

Systems still hold 14 per cent

of the company.
At Menvier-Swain, Charles

Swain, the non-executive presi-

dent, sold 2^89,583 shares at

573p. Some 1*251,709 were held

beneficially and the sale leaves

Swain with no holding. The
company also announced it

was to seek a full listing and a
l-for-8 rights issue.

The sale of 72J351 shares in

Tadpole Technology at 288-290p

by H. Kitchener follows a

period of strong price perfor-

mance since the company
came to the market at 65p in

December 1982.

Last year, the Ashley family

announced its intention to

Teduce its total holding in

Laura Ashley from more than

50 per cent to about 30 per

cent. Six Bernard Ashley, the

non-executive chairman, sold

10m shares at 78-5p, The family

still holds 49 per cent. Direc-

tors of Fllofax, the personal

organiser stationery company,
have been acquiring shares

regularly since the middle of

last year at prices as low as

30p. Three directors, Including

the finance director, have now
bought 1.650307 atSOp.

Angus MacDonald
Directus Ltd

directors* share transactions in their
OWN COMPANIES OUSTED & USM)

No of

Company Sector Shares Value directors

SALES
Ashley (Laura) ....Stor 10,000,000 7,850 1

Bass .. Brew 12,537 15 1

Berkeley ...C&C 8,500 30 1

Border TV ... Med 10.000 10 1

Burtonwood Brewery ..Brew 150,000 203 1

Diploma Elns 18,500 76 1

Faber Prest _ Mtac 20.000 76 1

Grand Metropolitan . Brew 37,000 167 1
*

Marks & Spencer „..Stor 25,000 83 1

Merwrer-Swain ......Eka 1 ,251 ,709 7,172 1

Novo - ....Med 25,000 10 1

Photo-Me tnfl ...Mtac 2,705.000 9.878 1

Prism InU ... H&L. 206.000 157 2‘

Property Security ...Prop 40.000 40 1

PWS Holdings - ...InsB 500.000 310 1

Queens Moat Houses .......H&L 1,100,000 827 1

Queens Moat Ha CCRP. ...H&L 34,285 43 1

Southern Radio ... Med 60,105 35 1

Syltone ..EngG 4,000 10 1

Tadpole - ...0ns 72.851 211 2

Total Systems BusS 12.500 10 1

Treat! . FdMa 37,000 58 4

Warburg (SG) ..Merc 75.000 458 2

Wilson (Connolly) _.C&C 11.000 19 ^ 1

PURCHASES
Abertorth Split Lvl _..lnTr 17.000 22 1

Ass British Eng ....OthI 30,314 CP 13 1

Cl Group ... Met) 75,000 15 2
Cardiff Property .. Prop 18.788 17 1

Biota* .PP&P 1,650.907 1,321 3
Govett Oriental .... Invl 150,000 290 1

Invesco MIM .. OthF 30,000 29 1

Medeva - ....HIth2l0,00QADHs

5519 1

River Plate & Gnri ... lnvT35,000 Capsh 12 1

Scottish Hydro-Bee ...Elec 5,000 12 1

Sheafbank Prop Tat ..Prop 250,000 45 1

Sun Alliance - ... insC 4.492 15 1

Trio Hlgs Rights Is OthF 1,087,500 544 4

Yorkshire Elect Elec 3.000 14 1

Value expressed In EOOQa. Campantag must notify the Stack Exchange within 5
work!no dflya at a sham transaction by a director. This list contains all

{ransacMons, including the exorcise of options (*) w 100% subsequently totd. with

a value over £10.000. Information released by me Stock Exchange 1-5

February 1983.

Source: Dfnatus Ltd. Edinburgh

CAZENOVE
UNITTRUSTMANAGEMENT LIMITED

ANNOUNCING

OUR NEW UTILITY & BOND FUND

(POSSIBLY A MATTER OF SOME INTEREST).

7% GROSS YIELD

This new fund offers a prospective

7% gross yield, after an initial charge of just 0.2%

and an annual management charge of 0.5%.

You benefit from the sheltered investment of utilities and bonds

with the opportunity for capital growth.

During the initial offer period units are available at a

fixed price of 50p per unit (minimum investment £3,000)

until 19th February 1993.

A PEP is also available at an initial flat fee of £35 with no further

charges for the first year and £23.50 per annum thereafter.

For full details, please contact Ann Baldock on our

telephone number or write to the address below.

TELEPHONE ENQUIRIES: 071 606 0708
24 HOUR SEUVlCS

CAZENOVE UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LIMITED

3 COPTHALL AVENUE, LONDON EC2R 7BH
TELEX: 886758 FAX: 071 606 9205

,

'SOUEO JOINTLY BY CA2ENOVC UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LIMITED.A MEUBEN OF IMHO. LAurno AND THE UTAI AND CA5ENOY& * CQ MEMBER 05 THE UFA AND THELONDON STOCK EXCHANGE).

"•VESiaRB 9 NOVld REMEMBER THAT THE REALISABLE VALUE Of THEIR UNIX
T0 rME 810 P " ,CE 0F ” T9 AN 3 T H AT TH fi PR ICE Of UNITSOHS DERIVED f»6M TNBM CAN FALL AC WELL A9 RISE. CONSEQUENTLY. UNIT HOLOIRjHAY NOT GET BACK THE AMOUNT INVESTED.

When deriding which PEP to invest

in. make sure you're not in the dark

about service costs.

Because lurking in the undergrowth

can be as many as three separate charges.

Whereas you can invest the full

annual allowance of £6,000 in the New

Saints Pep for die remarkably low flat

rate of only £25 (+VAT and stamp

duty) per annum.

Low charges, however, are only one

side of the story.

Saints (The Scottish American

Investment Company pic) has been

investing internationally since 1873,

building up a fund worth £400m. with

17,000 shareholders ro date.

Today, Saints offers access to some

of the fastest-growing economies in

the world, while continuing to exemplify

die great Scottish traditions of security

and strength.

Stewart Ivory & Co, who manage

Saints, are part ofthar same tradition.

For more details about the New

Saints Pep, send offthe coupon.

Well send you our brochure, which

will make it as clear as daylight.

To Stewart Ivory and Company
Limited. 46 Charlotte Square,

Edinburgh EH2 4HW.
Telephone 031-226 3271.

Phase send me full details of the

New Saineg Pep.

Name

,

Addrrsj

,

FT li/2 Postcode _

S t i w a r t Ivor y Company Ltd Is a M i m t t r of I . M . R . O .

Tke volnt ojyour investment may fluctuate and you may gtt fork Itss than you mvesitd. The tax treatment of PEPs may thange »b ffce future.
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Welfare goes private

G overnment
hopes to contract
out unemployment
and other welfare

benefits to the private sector,
widely reported last weekend
look unlikely to meet with
success.

Private insurers are reluc-
tant to pick up the opportu-
nity. As commercial
operations, they scarcely want
to shoulder the risk of becom-
ing unemployed when this risk

is growing higher than ever.
A spokesman Tor the Associ-

ation or British Insurers put it

emphatically: “It's a total non-
starter."

However, the government's
ideas, although they seem too
crude at present, fit a world-
wide trend. In its global review
for 1993, Noble Lowndes, the
actuaries, comments on the
"privatisation of social secu-
rity". It said: "Bastions of cra-

dle-to-grave social security
systems such as Italy and Swe-
den have started the process of
cost containment and shifting

of burdens. Reforms, the clas-

sic euphemism for cost cutting
and redirecting responsibility,

are being implemented every-
where.”

The UK does have several
routes by which the private
sector adds to the welfare pro-

tection on offer from the state.

Personal and company pen-
sions, which top up the meagre
allowance from the state pen-
sion, are the best known.
Companies also offer insur-

ance to restore your income
both when yon are off work
sick, and when you are made
redundant. These have the
potential for growth. But the
pressures on both forms of
insurance show why the indus-

try is unenthusiastic about the
opportunity the government
has thrown its way.
Unemployment Insurance

Standard unemployment bene-

fit stands at £43.10 per week.
Those with a dependent adult

receive an extra £28.60.

This is nowhere near enough
to keep up the payments on an
average mortgage. Most redun-
dancy contracts on the market
aim only to protect a Dow of
payments, either on mortgages
or on a consumer loan. It is

almost impossible to buy
unemployment insurance on a
"stand-alone" basis as insurers

cannot make a profit this way.
Redundancy cover is also usu-
ally only sold in conjunction
with accident and sickness
insurance, with one premium
for the whole package. Premi-
ums are quoted tor every £100

of monthly outgoings which
the policy is to protect.

National & Provincial's acci-

dent sickness and unemploy-
ment policy, underwritten by
Guardian Royal Exchange,
charges £7.20 per £100 each
month, and the benefit cover
lasts for two years. You have
to be in work for six months
before starting the policy.

Accident and sickness cover
on their own cost £3.20 per
month, suggesting that unem-
ployment costs around £4 per
£100. According to N&P the

premium was below £5 two
years ago, which shows the

effect of rising unemployment
on premiums.
Demand has grown. In the

past two years, the proportion

of N&P new borrowers taking

out the protection rose from 20

per cent to roughly 33 per cent.

Citibank Mortgage has
offered free redundancy insur-

ance, underwritten at Lloyd’s,

for the last year, and plans to

continue doing so. Abbey
National also offers free pay-

ment protection, including
accident and sickness, as an
incentive to first-time buyers.

For those who wish to pay for

it. the premiums have recently

been increased from £6 to £6.95

per £100 of monthly sum
assured.

The rising premiums give a
clue to the industry's opposi-

tion to the government's plans.

Paul Thompson, of Financial
Insurance, one of the UK's big-

gest unemployment insurance
companies, reports a signifi-

cant worsening in claims expe-

rience. Claims on its payment
protection package as a whole

rose by 54 per cent in 1991, and
by a further 40 per cent in 1992.

Meanwhile the share of claims

caused by unemployment,
rather than disability, grew
from 20 per cent to 55 per cent
The length of time for which

people have claimed unemploy-

ment insurance has also
increased, by around 60 per
cent, and the company has evi-

dence of increased "moral haz-

ard” or fraudulent claims.

Another problem, pointed
out by Gordon Mylchreest,

marketing director of Consoli-

dated Insurance Group, is

“anti-selection” - most of the

people who take out the cover
believe they are at risk of los-

ing their job.

Demand is increasing, and
the premiums charged look
very reasonable as unemploy-
ment approached 3m, but the

industry is unlikely to cover
against this risk much more
than it does at present

Permanent Health
Insurance

The level of statutory sick pay
is enough to make many peo-

ple feel ilL Those on between
£54 and £189.99 per week
receive £45.30 per week. Any-
one with an income of £190 or
more per week will receive

£52JO.

This is payable for 28 weeks,

after which it could be neces-

sary to apply for sickness or
invalidity benefit.

Permanent health insurance,

to use the industry jargon for

income replacement policies,

offers to pay an income indefi-

nitely if someone is too ill to

work. The industry norm is not
to pay out more than three
quarters of the policyholder’s

previous salary minus the
state single person's invalidity

benefit, to give an incentive to

go back to work.
PHI is available both to indi-

viduals and to many company
group schemes, with premiums
varying according to how long
the policyholder Is prepared to

wait after becoming unfit for

work before receiving benefits.

Again, demand is rising,

partly because people have less

faith in state benefits than
they used to. But, like unem-
ployment insurance, the num-
ber of claims and the time for

which people claim are also

increasing.

This led Allied Dunbar, the

market leader in PHI for

individuals, to raise premiums.
These come into force on
Monday, and will vary
according to age, sex,

occupation, and the amount of

time you are prepared to defer

benefit. The increases are
greater for older ages in

higher-risk occupations. A
25-year-old man in a low-risk

The government wants to spread the

welfare bill. John Authers finds out

what the private sector can offer

occupation deferring for six

months faces an increase of
only 7 per cent, a higher-risk

man faces an increase of 29 per
cent.

The increases are greater for

women. Premiums will rise 100

per cent for a 35-year-old

woman in a high-risk
occupation deferring for six

months.
This does not mean that the

insurance is bad value - a
29-year-old man in a low-risk
(white collar) job can insure a

salary of £25,000 tallowing a
PHI pay-out of £15,935) with
premiums of £17.88. a woman
of the same age would have to

pay £33.98 for the same cover.

Alan Tyler, health and group
manager of Mercantile &
General, the UK’s biggest
reinsurer for individual PHI.
believes Allied Dunbar's action

is justified. He said: “When
PHI came on the market, the
premium rates were just
inspired guesswork.”
Now that the industry has

built up some claims
experience, difficulties have
emerged. According to M&G,
claims from people deferring
the benefit for 13 or more
weeks have been running 20 to

25 per cent higher than
expected since 1985. Claims
from those deferring for six
months have “deteriorated
rapidly”, and since 1985 have
been 75 per cent above
expectation.

M&G's suggestions for
change in the market Include

limiting the benefit payable to

two thirds of salary less full

state invalidity benefit.

The experience of Swiss Life,

which offers a net group PHI
scheme, paying an income to

employees net of tax and state

benefits, suggests that this

could work. There is no
incentive for employees to stay

away from work longer than
they have to. and Swiss Life

has noticed no increase in
claims over the last two years.

Nick Anderton, an actuary
with management consultants

AKG, said PHI is “the most
undersold” product in the life

insurance market. The
problem for insurers, he said,

is that claims depend on work
availability. In times of
unemployment this makes
underwriting more difficult

One look at the state benefits

shows that the Industry has a
product which many will want
to pay for. But the way it has
evolved also demonstrates
clearly that it would be
difficult to withstand a total

removal of the state benefits.
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The excitingway to invest

M Subscribe to PENNY SHARE GUIDE today and enter the M

Jj
exciting world of penny shares. Now that so many household

JJ

M names arc penny shares, the choice is greater than ever*

JJ

before.
J

N PENNYSHAREGUIDE will show you which shares to buy M

Jj

. . . how long you should hold them . . . and when to sell. And
Jj

3 with thejirsf 12 issuesfor £25, you’llhave access toa whole £
S wealth ofvaluable share information. You’ll enjoy up tothree M

JJ

bonus offers when you become a member. Return the
Jj

{J
coupon todayforyourfree information anda recent issue

,

{J

Xor tel: 071-625 8656 M
X M
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OFFER CLOSES 26th FEBRUARY 1993

THENEWMANAGED INCOME PEP
For the first time M&G will be launching a new

monthly income fund. The Manager will be able to

select the best investment opportunities from M&G's

range of funds to achieve the Fund's objective.

The Manager may invest up to 40% in funds

with the security of investing in fixed interest and

government stocks. This Fund should be ideal for

PEP investment.

Act now for details by returning the coupon

below or by telephoning

(Monday to Friday 8.00am - 6.00pm)
(Saturday and Sunday 10.00am - 4.00pm)

(0245) 390 900

To: The M&G Group, PO Box 111, Chelmsford CM1 1FR.

Please send me details of your new PEP offer.

No salesman will call. ^
1

Mi. Mrs

Him

address

POSTCODE

INITIALS SURNAME—
XKMG

v »* »i,..,'.»Wo lo residents or me nepuont. v*

. „ vmir name and address available to unconnected organisations. We win

T^IIV til wiu atall other products or services offered by ourselves and associated

SKO- "trw Tick theta, ,1 £ou would preler not to receive this inlormation.

riic I
ii pci' el ..nil? and the income trom them can gp down as well as up.

,0 ,ou ol lire t» honolits wrll deoend on your own circumstances. The tax regime of

nr-.i-omU vh-infic «o tbt* Mure.

.. s,
, .. A?AC fm.mcui Services Lmited (member of IMHO).

•K ' earn fund « By MUS Seethes tinwiWT fAtemaer of IMRO ood buMd

thb new managed income fund

The dragon awakes and as it does a market or

enormous potential emerges. China. A market

with an economic growth rate of 12% in 1992 - one of

the fastest in the Uforld. And 14 years or market

reforms have made China's economy the world's 10th

largesL

Save <& Prosper’® China Dragon Fund is the first

UK unit trust to invest only in companies that will

benefit Trom the country's rapid and strong economic

growth. All of these are “China Play" stocks - those

companies which trade with or operate in China.

Companies like China Light & Power, HK Telecom.

The Bank of East Asia and Sun Hung h'ai Properties.

Increasing volumes of capital are being invested

in China. This together with management expertise,

services, transport and port facilities from Hong

Kung, and China's own huge labour force and land

bank are supporting the country’s drive in opening

up to new market forces.

Leading its reform drive is Guangdong Province

in Southern China. Which is currently experiencing

an economic growth of 26% a year

About Save & Prosper and Flemings

Save & Prosper is part of Flemings, which

currently manages over £27 billion Tor investors

worldwide. Flemings’ associate company, Jurdinc

Fleming, is the largest foreign Fund Management

Group in the Far East with £9 billion under manage-

ment. Jardinc Fleming has an office in Shanghai, the

location of one or China's two stock markets.

Take This Opportunity lb Invest Now
Save & Prospers new China Dragon Fund ofTcra

you the chance to discover the rich and exciting

potential of China for yourself. But remember that

you should regard investment in Chinaas long-term,

not forming more than 5Ti of a growth portfolio.

You can invest from as little as £1 jKIO. And, ifwe
receive your application no later than

19th February 1993 we are

oficring a 23< discount

To lake advantage,just

post the coupon, talk to

your financial adviser or

ring our free Moneyline CHINA
CALL FREE 0800 282 101 DRAGON

FUND
f.M b.h. - 5.U p. 9 7 OATS A WEEK

Tb: Save& Prosper SecuritiesUmited, FREEPOST, Romford RMI 1BR.

Please send me deta lb ofSave & Prosper a Chinn Dragon Fund.

Surname Initiiiht

Mr/Mrs/Mlss

Address

Postcode

HoweTV I ( STD j No

Work Toi fSTD) No

So that wr may coll and offer further in forma Lion.

PRICE OF UNITS, AND ANY INCOME FROM THEM. CAN GO
DOWN AS WaL AS UP AND YOU MAY NOT GET BACK THF FUU
AMOUNT YOU INVESTED. INVESTORS SHOULD BE «MH£ THAT

IT* MAMETS IN WMCH THO FUND CAN INVEST CAN BE HIGHLY

VOLATILE. SAVE & PROSPER GROUP LTD E A MEMBER Of IMRO

ANDLAUTBO.

SAVE &
PROSPER

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE
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ARE YOUR
INVESTMENTS

FEELING
THE RECESSION ?

IF SO,
ACTIVE MANAGEMENT
COULD BE THE ANSWER

Fatal invest onlywth writ stsHshed UK insurera companiesh tha HivestofS own name. Using our
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

How CGT can trap home-owners
Many think their properties are exempt when selling — but that is not always so, says Caroline Garnham

W HILE AN Englishman’s main residence, or even sub-let it dur- Any period or periods not exceed- Avenue as his main residence and whole of property “treated as

home traditionally has tag those last 36 months. The relief mg four years when you are absent two years in another property before your main nsuace. a you use the

been his castle, it might will still be available In full Bat if due to your employment selling Acada Avenue. basement exduavcly as your office, it

have felt more like a you have been using part of your The Revenue can Ignore the rule Any gain made on the sale would be cannot be said that all tne property is
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W HILE AN Englishman’s

home traditionally has
been his castle, it might

have felt more like a
mausoleum in recent years. Some peo-

ple, unable to sell, have therefore con-

sidered other ways of using their

property.

You can let all of it and move away,
or stay at home and sub-let some. You
might even work from home to save
the cost of travelling and office space.

Doing any of these things could, how-
ever. risk ffie property's exemption
hum capital gains tax.

Many people assume their home is

exempt from the threat of CGT when
they sell it, but this Is not always the
case. Its liability for tax could depend
on the amount of time you have spent
there and what it was bang used for.

Relief is available in proportion to

bow long you have used the property
as your main or only residence. But
certain periods of absence - called

“permitted absences’' - are treated as
if you were still living there. For the
most part, the way you used your
residence during the last 36 months of

your ownership is Ignored by the

Inland Revenue.
This does not mean that you can

buy a property, leave it empty for

three years, sell it and still get 100 per
cent CGT relief. You must have lived

there as your main or only residence

at some time if the last 36 months are

to be -ignored. But the exact amount
of time is debatable.

Assuming the Revenue accepts that

you lived there long enough to Qualify

for the relief you can then elect for

another property to be treated as your

main residence, or even sub-let it dur-

ing those last 36 mouths. The relief

will still be available in full But if

you have been using part of your
house exclusively for business pur-

poses. tail relief might not be avail-

able although roll-over relief might

be.

In a/MBirm to the last 36 months,
there are three types of “permitted

absence” which the Revenue will

treat as periods in which you were
living in the property - provided

that, both before and after your
absence, you lived there as your main
or only residence:

Any period or periods not exceed-

ing three years.

Any period, no matter how long,

while you are employed abroad.

Any period or periods not exceed-

ing four years when you are absent

due to your employment
The Revenue can ignore the rule

that you must have used the property

as your residence after a period of

absence, but only If you were unable

to take up residence again due to

employment, You cannot, during your
permitted absence, have another

house on which you hope to claim

relief as your main and only resi-

dence.

These periods of absence are cumu-
lative. Say Harold leaves 5 Acacia
Avenue, in which be has lived as his

main residence, to go to Spain for five

years. Be then reborns to the UK to

live for two years in rented accommo-
dation, followed by one year in Acada

/LIFE'S TOO
Wiss

vM

Avenue as his ™*»n residence and

two years in another property before

selling Acacia Avenue.

Any gain made on the sale would be

tax-free. But if Harold had not
returned to Acada Avenue, or had

not used it as his main residence, he
would have lost the tall relief.

You should also be careful that the

property is your “residence." If you
have a flat in London and a house in

the country, but the Bat is used by
your daughter and your visits there

are infrequent, the Revenue might
argue that the flat Is sot, in foot, your
residence even though you own it and
can stay in it when you want (In this

case, you could consider transferring

the flat into the name of your daugh-

ter, or into a trust for her, so that the

relief can be preserved).

Even if the flat is treated by the

Revenue as your “residence,” it might
not be regarded as your main resi-

dence unless you have elected for it to

be treated as such, in writing. (Hus-

bands and wives are treated as one so
that, jf you own one property and
your wife owns the other, only one
can be your main residence).

You can back-date the election for

up to two years. In the Revenue’s
eyes, this means you must elect

within two years of first acquiring

two residences - otherwise, the right

to do so is lost. In that case, the

Revenue can decide which is your
mam residence, which might not pro-

duce the least tax payable. Remember
that an election could still be neces-

sary if you live in two properties but
own only one.

You must also be careful that the

whole of your property is treated as

your mam residence. If you use the

basement exclusively as your office, it

cannot be said that all the property Is

being used as your main residence-,

thus, the relief wlR be apportioned

according to the amount of space

actually used for residential purposes.

When you sub-let part of your
house, it is no longer used as your

residence, so the main and only resi-

dence exemption will not be available.

H the basement was sub-let to a ten-

ant for accommodation, there would
be another relief available (so long as

you had not let more than half your
residence) and depending nn the

amount of gain made when the prop-

erty is sold.

'Hie Revenue is also quite lenient if

your house Is used by lodgers or if

areas are occupied by your staff, such
as housekeeper or nanny. But you
must be careful whose staff they are.

If the chauffeur is actually employed
by your company, he will not be your
staff. And you should also consider if

all or part of the garden or grounds
will qualify as your residence. The
Revenue always allows one hectare,

or such larger area of garden and
grounds, as Is needed for .“reasonable

enjoyment” of the property. This
could include woods, a paddock, a ten-

nis court and a swimming pool
The rules relating to your main or

only residence are detailed and fiddly

but, with CGT at a maximum rate of

40 per cent, it is certainly worth try-

ing to get It right

The author is a trusts and tax law-

yer with City firm Simmons A Sim-
mons.

FA X 0272 291009
AVAILABLE SATUROAVS 4 AM- 12.30 PM

POSTCODE: TEL-

FALCON GROUP FIX. FREEPOSC FALCON HOUSE. At TOIAKLE WEST. CLIFTON, BRISTOL USA ICR
FT 8 S3
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YOU SUGGESTED (Briefcase,

January 9) that a correspon-

dent would be advised to draw
up an agreement defining
respective financial rights in a
marriage should anything go
wrong. I was under the
impression that such “pre-nup-
tial'* agreements (as they are
called in the US) are not
enforceable in the UK and,
while there is nothing illegal

about them, they are simply of
no use if either party wishes to

contest matters. I would
appreciate your confirmation
that such agreements do, in
fact, work.
Yon also say they cannot

cover the rights of children, if

the answer to my general
question is “yes.” does this

mean that any such agreement
could still be valid as to finan-

Do pre-nuptial pacts work?
cial arrangements between
parents, with separate ones
having to be made for the chil-

dren when a marriage dis-

solves? Or does the mere pres-

ence of children invalidate the
entire matter?
We concur that agreements

entered into by the parties

before, or during, a marriage
are not enforceable in such a
way as to oast the jurisdiction

of the court to make a property

adjustment order on divorce;

indeed, the court can set aside

any actual disposal under an
avoidance of disposal order.
However, there is still a pur-

pose in entering into a contract

such as we suggested because
it is evidence of what the par-

ties wanted to happen, and of

their having addressed their

minds to the question, at a
time when their attitudes were
not affected by the matters
which will have led to the
divorce. It is also not necessar-

ily the case that the court will

interfere with the parties' prior

arrangements.

Cottage
for sale

are not in partnership, they are of assessment, for the whole of

treated as if each held a sepa- which she is regarded as being
rate account so that the pro- not resident in the UK, a per-

fection for two such joint son receives interest (eg bank
depositors would be up to 90 or building society interest)

per cent of £40,000. without deduction of income
tax... no action Is taken to

Jz-x pursue her liability to income^w cigcu.
tax except so tar as it can be

0 D3.V recovered by set-off in a claim
ir J for relief ... in respect of . . . in-

1 AM A SINGLE British sub- . come from UK sources - .

.”

ct, born in 1947, resident in Write to the Inland Revenue
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I AM A JOINT tenant with
my mother in ownership of a
bungalow, although I do not
live there. She is now in resi-

dential care and I have power
of attorney for her affairs. To
obtain income support allow-

ance for her, the DSS informed
me the bungalow most be pot
up for sale, and it has been.
Bnt can they force me to do
tills?

My solicitor thinks it would
be difficult for me to boy her
out; is this so? If I can. what
equitable arrangement for val-

uation would be acceptable to
the DSS. and would it affect

tiie present allowances?
The DSS cannot force you to

sell the bungalow but they can,
and will, assess your mother's
needs on the footing that she
has available capital to the
extent of her half-share in the I

property - so the result is

likely to be much the
It is not too difficult to buy

out your mother’s share, but
certain safeguards are neces-
sary as you are a trustee pur-
chasing from your beneficiary.

The principal requirement is

that you obtain a proper valua-
tion asseasing the value of the
property in the open market,
so that you can show that the
price you are paying is a
proper price and not detrimen-
tal to your mother’s interests.

It would be wise to inform
the DSS that you are proposing
to buy your mother’s interest
at that valuation, provide them
with a copy, and invite them to
agree the value or to appoint a
valuer of their own if they do
not accept the valuation.

ject, born in 1947, resident in
Italy since 1969 and working
at the United Nations in Rome.
As a UN staff member, I am
not liable for British tax. Med-
ical problems mean I will have
to return to the UK eventually,

so I am contemplating buying
a small flat/house there.

How will my tax status
change once I become a house-
owner in the UK while still

resident in Rome? I have
National Savings and a build-

ing society account which earn
gross interest, and I also pay
Class 3 contributions to the
National Pension Fund.
For as long as you are work-

ing tall-time in Italy, your sta-

tus will not change and you
will continue to escape UK tax
on your National Savings and
building society interest by vir-

tue of extra-statutory conces-
sion B13: "Where for any year

Public Enquiry Room, Somer-
set House, Strand, London.
United Kingdom. WC2R 1LB.
for copies of the free booklets

IRl (Extra-statutory conces-
sions) and 1R20 (Residents and
non-residents: liability to tax
in the UK).

Tunnel
vision
LIKE MANY other people, 1

was an original subscriber for
Eurotunnel units and war-
rants in December 1987. In
return for the lump sum winch
I then subscribed, I was allot-

ted a holding of units and a
holding of warrants. The war-
rants lapsed in November
1992, of course, but I continue

to hold the units.

I know I can set the cost of

Ms legal retponaiOiMr caa be aecapMd Or
the FlnafKiH Tmat Mr 0w iniMn glut* in

MHOluAM AB HHtumas wM bu aafwrand
tqr port as soon as postHri*

the warrants against other
investment gains for the pur-

poses of capital gains tax, bnt

I have no idea how much of

the original lump snm was
attributable to the units and
how much to the warrants.

How can I work this oat?
Of the £3.50 which you paid

for each unit with warrant
attached, £3,3555992 is attribut-

able to the unit (comprising a

Eurotunnel pic share and a
Eurotunnel SA share) and the

other 14.44006P is attributable

to the warrant
This allowable loss on each

warrant is accordingly
14.4400BP X 139.7 * 103.3 =
19.52836p. This apportionment
is based upon the quarter-up

prices on December 10 1987, viz

£2.44 for a unit and l0-5p for a
warrant
Ask your tax office for the

free pamphlet CGT13 (The
Indexation allowance for
quoted shares).

HIGHEST RATES FOR YOUR HOMEY

IMVESTMPfT A/C*« —d BONDS (Prow)

Scartxirouflh BS First port
Northern of England BS Edinburgh

Scarborough BS First Port PJua
City & Metropolitan BS Super 90
Newcastle BS Nova Star V]

Chelsea BS Premier VII

TESSA* (T« Fr—

)

National Counties BS
West Bromwich
Tipton & Cowley BS
Britannia BS

HMH WIMPT CHEQUE A/Cm (Ow»)
Caledonian Bank hiCA

Money Market Plus
Ch*eea BS Classic Postal

Double
protection
FROM HUE to time, Finan-

cial Times articles refer to the
scheme that guarantees 90 per
cent of the first £20,000
invested in a building society.

Does this mean that a married
couple are protected If they
have £40,000 in a joint
account, or do they need to
have separate accounts each of
£20,000?

The protection to which you
refer derives from section 27 of
the Building Societies Act 1986.

The protection for 90 per cent
of (currently) £20,000 is applied
to joint accounts in the man-
ner provided in the sixth
schedule to the 1986 act Where
the joint account is held for
two or more beneficiaries who

For a completely
independent review of ail

BES issues & prior notice
of forthcoming ofiers,

ring 071 409 1111
orb 071 629 7026

OBFSMOHg aCCOUOTB <Orow)

Wdotwteh Guernsey BS Woolwich Inti
Dertyshlre (lOM) Ltd 90 Day Notice

Bristol S Wert lnfl Ud Inti Premier

UAMIItEBP HICOWE BONDS (Mrt)
~ ~

AUCOFN
~~

Prosperity Life FN
Consolidated Life FN
Consolidated Ute FN
Launentian Life FN

MATKMAt. SAVWQS A/Cs 4 BOWPB (Press)

Trtvphom

0800 590 578
091 510 0049

0800 590 547
061 464 0514
091 232 6676
0800 272 SOS

0372 742211
021 525 7070
021 557 2551
0538 399399

031 556 8235
0800 555 884
0B00 717 515

0481 715735
0624 663432

Nrtiert MMmim
Mtm deport!

£2s.ooo ammo
£5,000 125K
£10,000 9.25%*

Investment A/C
Income Bonds

Capital Bonds G
MAT SJHimOS CEBfWTCATP (Tm FmI

0451 720609 6 Month*

081 680 7190
0800 521546
081 940 8343

081 940 8343
0452 371371

1 Month
3 Month
5 Year

40th issue
6th Index linked

Childrens Bond E

» Wtebte) OM - Interest peW on maturity. N- Het

Source: MONEYFACTS, The Monthly Guide to Investment and Mortaaae Rules i nundru i nka Nnith
Walsham. Norton, NH28 OBD. Readers can obtain a^Zen^y

STILL PAYING BUSINESS BANK CHARGES?
Cut out bank charges and earn good interest with a High

Interest Cash Management Account Free banking fur up to

30 credits, 30 debits and 10 electronic same-day transfers

per calendar quarter. Minimum initial deposit only £2,001.

Coll 071-626 0879 (answerphORe) for full derails.

ABuhUrtGniapefe
tom ata, KSmii <™s*>

550%r.A. GROSS W ITH A CHl(h.E BOOK
FOR INSTANT ACCESS

Interest paid to companies grow, to sole traders and
partnerships net rt basic rate tax. Interval rates may vary.

No Interest ia paid on deposits rt Q.00U and bclovf

.

Allied Trust Bank. W-101 Caiman Street, London EC-lN SAD.

ALLIED TRUST RANK
...puttingyour interest first
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HOW TO SPEND IT/.FASHION

Body talk: it’s wiser to

T
O KEEP young and
beautiful is an
impossible dream.
Staying fit and
healthy is far more

realistic. Most men know that

getting fit is a noble ambition,

yet remarkably few have the
stamina to sustain the initial

challenge.

If you find it intimidating to

choose a gym, or one of the

many health and fitness cen-

tres now springing up, then
deciding what to wear on your
first visit is even more so. You
probably did not notice what
those perspiring bodies were
actually wearing as you were

There is life beyond Lycra when it comes to sportswear. Christopher Brown illustrates some choices

being choreographed around
carefully by a tanning member
of staff

You might have had visions

of Chippendale-like, bodies -

bat most gym-goers could be
described more truthfully as
Bledermeier-like (over-stuffed,

with wobbly legs). So do not
worry too much about what
your body looks like: after all,

you have Joined to improve it
And besides, gym clothing does
not have to be made of tight

Lycra.

Do not, however, think that

excavating an old rugby shirt

or ancient pair oftennis shorts

from your wardrobe will do.

Gyms are about working up a
sweat, but arriving In clothes

that took as if they have been
preserved in it will not
improve your gym cred rating:

Avoid the all-white look -

you might be a gym virgin but
do not advertise it. Besides,
white has a tendency to make
you look like an overgrown
schoolboy on sports day as you
sit, cross-legged, waiting for

your first aerobics class. You

will also soon discover that aQ
those shiny neon colours are

no longer popular.

One item worth Investing in

is a pair of decent training

shoes - cross trainers being
ideal. The newly-redecorated
Lillywhites at London’s Picca-

dilly Circus boasts the largest

selection, but the choice is

overwhelming and slightly

confusing.

I found that Cobra, with its

42 shops across the UK, offered

a more-than-comprehensive
selection, with friendly and

constructive advice. As a
bonus; you could also pick up a'

pack of three sports socks fin*

£3J9,

With sports clothing increas-

ingly making the cross-over to

casual wear, the big “trend"

names are Champion, Russell

Athletic and Nike. Champion
now has a store In London’s
Oxford Street, but you do not

need to shop along that venue
of hell - there are other
options.

In the relative calm of
Covent Garden’s Floral Street,

Undercover
revolutions

Lucia van der Post watches a new
world of knickers taking shape

$% f f-C

S
OMETHING strange
has been happening to

underwear. I knew
something was up

when it became hard to find a
simple pair of white cotton
knickers, and when choosing a
pair of tights meant embracing
a whole new vocabulary.

Not that this has all hap-
pened overnight, you under-
stand. Having thrown away
our suspender belts and wired

bras in the 1960s and taken up
the new girdleless tights to

make our mini-skirts took half-

way decent, women at last

knew what it felt like to walk
about unconstrained. As the

cheesecloth shirts and flowery

skirts took over from the mini,

breasts drooped and bottoms
wobbled - but nobody seemed
to mind. It was quite a while

before any manufacturer dared
again to suggest that the
female figure in its natural

form needed a helping hand.

They started Innocently
onnugh - adding a little Lycra
here and there, transforming
tights into the fashion acces-

sory of the age, making ding
and fit the watchwords and
leaving the wrinkle as obsolete

as the horse-drawn carriage.

Then along came the cling

kings, the Azeddlne Aialas and

the Donna Karans, with their

figure-hugging, curve-reveal-

ing, high- fashion statements
and the power suits adapted to

flatter aerobics-honed limbs.

What had once wobbled mer-
rily under cheesecloth began to

look uncontrolled and - dare
one say it - just a little

uncouth. Control crept back,

clothed In glamour, modern-
ised and lightened by Lycra
and newer technology and
masquerading under a new
word: “Contouring” - so much
more 90s, so much less restrict-

ing. But the message was the

same: bulges are bad, bulges
must be banished.

Which is why these days
when you walk through Marks
& Spencer, or Harvey Nichols,

or any other up-to-the-minute

underwear or hosiery depart-

ment, you are spoiled for

choice. Simple decisions that

used to seem taxing enough -

like what colour matches and
how sheer should you go -

have gone forever.

Today diversity is alL Body
toners and Body shapers. Con-
trol Tights and Thigh sum-
mers, Control Briefs and Body
Summers... there isn't a bulge

or a blemish that somebody
has not catered for. No longer

need you sweat and toil in the

gym or cut down on calories.

As Cathy Volker, vice-presi-

dent at Hanes, which markets
Donna Karan’s Body Toner

and Notting Hill Gate’s
Pembridge Reed, can be found
the two . branches of Sports
Locker, perhaps one of the best

sportswear shops in London. In

spite • of its size, its

carefully-chosen and
co-ordinated stock would
shame a larger store, selling

not only the better-known
names but also its own brand.

If, however, you have a
phobia about shops and
shopping, then do not despair
- you can do it from home.
The new Next mall order
catalogue has tour pages of NX
sports wear (the grey cotton

marl shorts are a bargain at

£17-99). Then there is the
SWEAT mail order catalogue

which, like Sports Locker,
offers the best ofAmerican and
European gym wear. (There is

also a shop dose to the City of

. London, with staff who know,
what they are selling).

Having bought your gear,

you now need something In
which to cany it Most men
seem to feel they need to get a
Head bag, but Cobra is offering

a medium-sized black bag
carrying its logo for just £19.99.

The Head bags are available in

various sizes from the
reasonable to the ridiculous -

the larger ones are roomy
enough tor a cricket team, let

atone one man’s kit
As the gym virgin becomes

experienced, his confidence
grows and his girth decreases

and he tends to cast aside the

basic gym attire and becomes
bolder - greys are replaced by
colour and there might come
the time when he appears in a
striped all-in-one.

The etiquette of gym wear

1. Varsity Y-back tank top In.

rad. 55 per cent cotton, 35 per

cent polyester, 10 per cent

Lycra. £27.50. Varsity shorts

with Mack back, £28.50. Both

from SWEAT.
2. Aurora 10 cross-trainer by
Reebok, £39.99 from Cobra.

Socks from pack of three,

£3.99, from Cobra.
3. Nike Air Trainer Accel
cross trainer, £59.99 from
Lillywhites. Socks from pack

of three, £5.99, Marks and
Spencer.
4. Petrol blue baggy Russell

Athletic shorts, drawstring
waist with pockets. 95 per

cent cotton, 5 per cent

polyester, £25.95 from
SWEAT. Grey T. shirt, £7.99

from Marks and Spencer.
5. Blue and black striped

all-in-one by Los Angeles
Sporting Club. 55 per cent

cotton, 35 per cent polyester,

10 per cent Lycra, £49.99 from
Sports Locker.
6. Wide bank sport Jock.

Cotton band, coobnax pouch,
£17,50 from SWEAT.
7. Burgundy Dink 100 per cent

cotton sport shorts with

pockets and drawstring waist
£344)9. Navy Russell Athletic

tank In 100 per cent combed
cotton, £154*9.

LJV.S.C. long greyifblack cycle

shorts in 55 per cent cotton,

35 per cent polyester, 10 per
cent Lycra. £32£9. All from
Sports Locker.
White classic T-shirt, £9.99 lor

a pack of two from Marks
and Spencer. Neoprene
training gloves by
Thunderheart, £19-95 from
SWEAT.
8. Olive and purple vest by
LJLS.C. In 55 per cent cotton,

35 per cent polyester and 10
per cent Lycra. £2499 from
Sports Locker.
9. Dark gray shorts with black

and white side stripes, £29.99.

red and black vest, £2499.
Both from Sports Locker.
10. Yellow and blue stretch

shorts by LA.S.C. cotton and
Lycra, £34.95 from SWEAT.
Red and black LJLS.C. shorts
with drawstring waist, £3499
from Sports Locker.
T. BenedR while shorts with
blue and white striped front

.

and seal In 90 per cent cotton

and 10 per cent Lycra, £294)9
from Sports Locker.

varies from club to dub. In
some, there is a preference for

wearing the T-shirt outside the

shorts; in others. It Ls de
rigueur to tuck it in.

-

Whatever you choose to
wear, the main criterion is to

feel comfortahle - there is,

after all, something to suit

everyone’s body.

• Next Directory: 0345-100-500:

SWEAT: 756 Great Eastern
Street, London EC2A 3AUf mail
order inquiries 071-613-1776.

Sports Locker: 17 Floral Street,

London WC2, 071-240 4929, and
53 Pembridge Road, London
mi, 071-221 9166.

Cobra: head office for details

of their 42 branches,
081-847-4840; Champion Sport
172 Oxford Street, London Wl
071-637-0903: Olympus Sport;

301 Oxford Street, London Wl
071-409-2619; Lillywhites,

Piccadilly. London Wl,
071-915-4000.

Shaping op wffli an Aristae Bodytoosr

HE ULTIMATE GIFT
from

!
Antique Wine Company
b. vfanss wine from tba ywr of
dpumrt birth.umnpaniod fcr«a

uiiMOC ucw»|mpcr from tbo OXMCI
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Utica am. Waddwide Ddfray.
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EMMA HOPE'S SHOES

Further Reductions

SALE
|
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hosiery, pats it: “It’s just SO

seconds to firmer thighs.”

First of the new breed was
the “body” - no, not the type
associated with the mortician’s

trolley, but an all-in-one gar-

ment which fastens below the
crotch, flattening out bulges,

giving a smooth line from bust
to waist and doing away with
what in hosiery-land is

"the panty line.”

Bodies ww* in all shapes,
sizes and colours, plain, matt
and serviceable, as well as
saucy as any Edwardian teddy.
Even though many of us never
wore them, they softened us up
for the next step - the Slim
Slip, brainchild of what was
once the oldest, most fud-

dy-duddy of ccrrsetieres, Rigby
& Peller. A combination of
knickers, slip and girdle, all

wrapped up in one garment
that sold for £2550. it was a
wow - it cut out the fuss and
trimmed the Una.

From then on it was no holds
barred. Today, no hosiery
department worth' Its Lycra
could keep the tills ringing
without a control and contour-
ing selection.

This new generation of
bulge-beaters looks quite differ-

ent from the. old. Where once
yon had the girdle - stiff,

restricting; boned - today you
have what looks more Ilka a
pair of tights attached to some

support knickers. The knickers
come either standard shape (to

control the stomach and bot-

tom) or short-line (to control

the top of the thigh as well) or

tong-line (to control further
down the leg to mid-thigh).
They come with cotton gussets,
which means they can be worn
without extra knickers, and
cost jiist £2439. At M&S the
tights part still tends towards
the sheer but opaques will
appear next autumn.

Aristae's Bodytoners at £399
work on much the same princi-

ple - there is a light contour-
ing Lycra top (long-llns or
short-line, smoothing over
stomach, hips and thighs) but
the attached tights come sheer,
semi-sheer or opaque in all the
fashionable colours: piumi
mocha, bottle green, as well, of
course, as the essential black.

Market research is a wonder-
ful thing - how else would we
know that London women buy
Bodytoners to smooth away
their bumps and bulges, while
good, practical Yorkshire
women buy them because it

means they do not have to
wear knickers as well?
But the trend baa only Just

begun - already a whole raft

of new wheezes is in the pipe-
line. At Marks & Spencer you
could move seamlessly from
hosiery to underwear and find

“Thighslimmers" - long-line

controlling garments in satin
and lacy Lycra (£9.99) as well

as a satin boxer short number
(£7439), all promising to flatten

the stomach and upper thigh.

You could go for Bodysllm-
mers at £25 (“the body for peo-

ple vnth less than perfect bod-
ies"), all under-wired with
medium-control corsetry fabric

and fancy extras . such as
detachable suspenders and hal-

ter-neck bra straps and strap-

less support. For £64)9 you
could get Second Skin, the
M&S version of an up-market,
hot-selling light control brief
with double front panels that
holds the stomach in check
(£599), while for £94)9 there Is

a sassy suspender belt which
seems to perform miracles - it

flattens the stomach, oHms the
hips and holds your stockings
up for free.

The choice, as you can see. is

-rich, intricate, bewildering. It’s

only if you are after a pair of
plain white cotton knickers
that you may have trouble.
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Simple instructions for

changing your “spare tyre:”

I
Burn more calories.
Studies show that the combined

use of your upper and lower body

during exercise bums more calories in less

time. Unlike many ordinary fitness

machines that only work your lower

body, ExerSkier" is a total-body exerciser.

2
Pat ExerSkier to work for you.
Adjustable upper- and lower-body resistance settings

allow you to fine-tune your own workout and bum
maximum calories. A U.S. and German patented flywheel and
one-way dutch mechanism provide a safe, jarless motion.

Takejust 20 minutes a day,

three times a week.
With ExerSkier there's no need to drive

to the health club; You can work out in the comfort

and convenience erf your own home! ExerSkier

gives you a superior cardiovascular workout that

tones and shapes all the major muscles in your

entire body. .

30-day in-home trial!
2-yearguarantee!

3

wSkrer
by NordfcTrack

Total-Body-Fitness

FRF.F Brochure and Video!

Cali our FitnessLine

0800 616179 e*™
M l NAM to Sl'M. sat. 9AM u> li’M

NordidTrack (U.K.) Ltd. • DepL FT2B3
. 113 Regent Street • Leamington Spa

Warwickshire • CV32 4NU
TeL 0926 430090 • Fax: 0926 470811

Not a raaB order soffritskm, ratter ai applicative for 3 brochure.

j
Mbwb send me a free brochure '

Q Alan a free videotape (VHS PAD
i Name
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Soccer/ Peter Berlin

Big boys must not cry

T
HERE HAS been
some sniggering. The
first season of the
Football Association's

Premier League has been
accompanied by a strident

advertising campaign by
BSkyB, Its television paymas-
ter, proclaiming: "A whole new
ball game."
Even tbose who are busy

banking BSkyB's cash have
found it difficult not to smirk.
Robert Chase, chairman of

Norwich City, said: "They are

the same teams as In last sea-

son's First Division, playing
each other on the same pitches

with the same players and
watched by the same people.

The only difference the aver-

age supporter on the terraces

would notice is that the refer-

ee's shirt is a different colour."

But there is a difference. The
league table tells the tale. The
lead has changed hands IS

times this season, Norwich
themselves are a close third

after two-thirds of the season.

Just below them are other sur-

prise contenders Coventry City

and Ipswich Town.
If the top three keep collect-

ing points at the same rate

they have over the first 28
games, the champions will fin-

ish with about 76 points. This
would equal Arsenal's total in

1989, the lowest since the
change to three points for a

win in 1982 and Arsenal played

only 38 games.
The top half or the Premier

League contains only one
championship winner from the

last 24 seasons - Aston Villa,

who won the league in 1981.

The old order has changed and

the redistribution of television

wealth, which was the main
plank of BSkyB's bid for the

Premier League contract, has a

lot to do with it.

Arsenal, Liverpool and Ever-

ton are struggling below mid-

way and Nottingham Forest
are bottom. The table is topsy-

turvy. This sort of volatile,

tightly-packed league race was
for many years the norm in the

first division. Only after 1968

did the competition become
increasingly limited to just a

few big clubs. This period

began and ended with Leeds

Arsenal, Leeds and Everton

three each. In that time the

champions averaged just over

60 points - the gap between
the top teams and the rest had
widened. Three points for a
win did not discourage draws.

These peaked in years when
the chances of relegation grew:

in 1973-4, when the number of

relegation places rose, and in

1987-8, when the play-offs were
introduced.

The rich clubs were getting

richer and richer and those
with astute managers - Bob
Paisley at Liverpool, George

which could attract the biggest

TV audiences. It was also the

year that the big clubs per-

suaded the Football League to

allow home teams to keep gate

receipts rather than share
them with the away team.

Even the European ban
could not erode the big boys’

advantage. The ten champion-
ships after those reforms were

shared by Everton. Arsenal
and Liverpool. They won their

titles with a quality of play

that has not been seen this sea-

son. But, off the pitch, English

soccer became a sour and

When new stands at Highbury , Anfield and Old Trafford

are completed, power will tip back to the big clubs'

United as champions - but it

is, of course, the Liverpool era.

In almost any ten-year period

between 1919-20, when the first

division settled at 22 dubs, and
1968, the average number of

points gained by the champi-
ons was, at most, 58-16
ahead of the average club. The
only blip was between 1957 and
1961, when the general stan-

dard was mediocre and a series

of outstanding teams turned
the championship race into a
procession. In 1956-57, Man-
chester United's Busby Babes
won their last championship
with 64 points. The next year,

Wolves also gained 64. In

1960-61, Spurs totalled 66.

In 1969 the pattern changed.
Leeds set a record of 67 points.

The next 24 championships
were shared by just seven
clubs. Liverpool won 11,

Graham at Arsenal and
Howard Kendall at Everton -

used their financial muscle to

overpower the competition.

One source of increased reve-

nue was Europe. When Liver-

pool won their first European
Cup in 1977 they did so with

the squad so astutely collected

by Bill Shankly. A year later

they won again with three 1977

purchases: Kenny Dalglish,

bought for a British record fee,

Graeme Souness and Alan
Hansen. The pattern of the
next 15 years was set.

The financial inequality
increased in 1983. That year
brought the first large televi-

sion contract. It was worth
£5.2m for two years, peanuts
by today's standards, but, as

with all the subsequent ITV
contracts, the bulk of the cash

went to the five or six clubs

unpleasant game. A cheque-
book madness crept in. It

reached Its apogee in 1991
when Liverpool paid £2Am for

Dean Saunders - a player they

did not need and who did not

fit their style - simply, it

seemed, to stop him joining

one of their rivals.

There were seemingly end-

less wrangles between the
clubs over the growing pot of

television and sponsorship
money. The break-up of the old

Football League last season
was the inevitable, disillusion-

ing result of all this. But at

least it has brought a tempo-
rary rebalancing of power.

The changes have been
wrought by BSkyB and also by
the Taylor report on safety.

Every Premier League ground
must be all-seater by the 1994-5

season. Converting stadia costs

Golf

On course in Florida

S
HOULD YOU meet
Chris Blackman, an
American, who is a bit

of a bandit off his
handicap of 12, you could ask
him what it was like to be at
school with Paddy Ashdown,
the Liberal Democrat leader.

"Paddy was a handful"
Blackman recalled. “I used to

keep him under control by
flicking a wet towel with a
knot in it at him. I found that

kept him in line."

Or you could ask Blackman

about the collapse of the
Savings & Loans institutions

in the US. This financial crisis

affected lhany golf-based prop-

erties such as Lake Nona, the
resort on the outskirts of
Orlando, Florida, which Sun-
leys, the British building com-
pany, started constructing in

the early 1980s.

But whereas the Sunleys
experienced considerable finan-

cial turbulence at Lake Nona
as a result of the S&L crisis,

Blackman benefited from it He

The Rules of Golf in Ireland

s No: 1.
v v

Turnup
and tee off!

We've been playing golf in Ireland for over a century, so

pertvps it'snot surprising (hat wc have over 250 beautiful links

ami parkland courses to lest your skill Many ofthe courses are

of clumpionshlp standard

Bui you may be smprised ^
how easy it is to gel on the --
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green lees will he --s'
a welcome
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To Rnd out more about
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. '5 Ladies Coif Breaks (club membership not

not csscmUD please phone 071-491 1201 124 hrsl or

or write to Golf "93. The Irish Tourist Board, RO. Box 46.
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and his associates bought
Grand Harbor, a resort 85
miles north of Palm Beach, for

a song from the Resolution
Trust Corporation, the federal

government body set up to hail

out casualties of the S&L col-

lapse. When Grand Harbor got
into difficulties after the New
Jersey Savings and Loan lent

5125m (£83m) Tor its develop-

ment and, perhaps as a conse-

quence, went bust. Blackman
and his associates bid 534ra for

the project

Florida has dozens of large

resorts, many of them on the

east coast where they are
warmed by the Gulf Stream.
Grand Harbor, which is in a

small town called Vero Beach,
100 miles south of Orlando, is

different from many in that it

offers a 144-berth marina and a
beach club as well as two golf

courses, one designed by Pete
Dye, the other by Joe Lee. To
pay for all this, they offer for

sale or rent hundreds of apart-

ments, villas and town houses
dotted around the 900-acre site.

Vero Beach is best known as
the pre-season home of the Los
Angeles Dodgers baseball
team. It is a small community
of fewer than 10,000 that
sprang up originally because
the railway and USl, the mala
north-south road, passed
through. Citrus grows in abun-
dance. Like many places in
Florida, Vero Beach tends to be
populated by the elderly who
have moved south for their

retirement. They are known,
not very flatteringly, as VND,
very near death.

What marks out Grand Har-
bor is a run of four holes, the

12th, 13th, 14th and I5th on its

River Course, that are the
equal of any four successive
holes anywhere in the US.
They grabbed my attention
because they are so unlike the
conventional Florida golf hole.

They look superb, thanks to

the imaginative use of the pro-

tected wetlands, and are
demanding to play. The 14th is

one of the best holes I have

•'DOWN /ro go Ad overall

Good luck io Adrian Donovan

and the crew of Heath Injured

in tile third lev to Caoe Town.

THE HEATH GROUP YOUR INTERNATIONAL
INSURANCE BROKING PARTNER

133 HOUNDSDITCH LONDON EC3A 7AH TELEPHONE 071 234 4000

played, requiring length, accu-

racy and nerve to cover its 550
yards. It is the only par five

hole on which I have had to lay

up with my second shot
Anyone who plays these four

holes without losing a ball or
in level par is either a touring
professional or playing better

than he knows how.
After tangling with this

course, I had to pay S20 to

Blackman who had played well

below his handicap. As he
pocketed my money, he
impressed on me the advan-
tages of buying a property at

Grand Harbor.

“The climate’s great" be
said. “The Gulf Stream is only
one mile off shore, compared
with nine miles at Palm Beach
and 60 at Jacksonville, which
Is why it is so warm here. And
real estate in Florida has rock-

i

eted in value. As Willie Nelson
says in that song, they don't

John Hopkins
visits two resorts

which were almost
destroyed by debt

make land any more, so it will

appreciate. A property worth
515,000 20 years ago would now
be worth 5700.000."

The Sunleys project at Lake
Nona is a very British venture.
Mike Hughesdon. a past cap-
tain of Sunningdale. seemed to

win even' club competition in
the first few years. Denis
Thatcher and former minister
Lord Young were In at the
birth of the dub. The profes-
sional's Gregor Jamieson,
whose father Bob has been pro
at the Turnberry hotel since
before the flood.

“The appeal of our golf club
is that it is an understated
decent sort of establishment"
said James Sunley, a director

of the family company. “It is

not like walking in to a rather

over-the-top American golf
dub."
Golf Magazine ranks the 18

holes designed by Tom Fazio at

Lake Nona as the 37th best
course in the US. They skirt

the lakes that dominate this

property and wind through
stands of pines where white
tali deer and red fox roam.
David Leadbetter, the
renowned golf teacher, has his
school at lake Nona.
Lake Nona was thrown into

confusion late In 1969 when the
Gibraltar Savings & Loan Asso-
ciation went bust
“We were into a desperate

period trying to renegotiate su
loan while at the same time
wondering whether we were
throwing good money after
bad," said Sunley. “Eventually,
we concluded a refinancing
deal in August in 1992 and
we're going flat-out again."

The World Cup, the two-man
team event, will be held at

Lake Nona in November.
For nton information about

Grand Harbor and lake Nona,
telephone Hugh Roberts on

money. For the big dubs with

big stadia it is disproportion-

ally more expensive. Turning
terracing into seats involves a
loss of between a third and a
half of capacity.

For medium-sized teams
with lots of empty terracing

this is not a problem They can
refurbish- Clubs drawing near-

caparity crowds must rebuild

to seat all their fans. The maxi-
mum Football Trust grant of

£2m goes a long way at Nor-
wich or Ipswich. It is a spit in

the ocean at Anfield or High-

bury. Ipswich and Norwich,
the two dubs closest to meet-

ing the requirements, lie third

and fourth in the table.

Arsenal are 12th and Liverpool

13th. One sign that the big
clubs are feeling the pinch is

the moribund transfer market
In November, for example,
total spending was half what it

was in the same period a year
earlier. The bulk of activity

this season has come from
Blackburn Rovers and Derby
County, which are spending
not revenue but the private

fortunes of their owners.

When the new stands at
Highbury, Anfield and Old
Trafford are completed, with
executive boxes, banqueting
suites and expensive seats, the

balance of power will tip back.

But for now there is the pros-

pect of an old-fashioned title

scramble to look forward to.

The favourites are the
wealthiest of them all, Man-
chester United, who are
rebuilding Old Trafford but
still have a little cash to spare.

Over the last 25 years they
have provided a healthy anti-

dote to the worst excesses of

the Liverpool era. They spent
more money than anyone else

In an increasingly dour, des-

perate and vain pursuit of the
title, but providing a healthy
reminder that there is more to

soccer than cash.

This year United have been
relatively restrained in the
marketplace. Their one pur-

chase was Eric Cantona for a
modest £lm. He has helped the

would begin a new era. Grounds for celebration: Chris Klwomya of Ipswich celebrates a goal hi front of tha Okf Trafford scaffolding
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A ship off the old block.
Worldwide recession. A global 611 In steel prices. waste* of the Southern Ocean, it m> surprise tn ns.

British Steel knows what ic’s like to take a battering.

And what it cakes to survive. Despite the blows of

recession, we’ve gone on winning major international

contracts, unabashed.

So when, during the British Steel Challenge Round

the World Yacht Race, our yacht, made ofsteel,

overcame the loss of its main mast in the iceberg

British Steel:

Nor that, under improvised rigging {and the guidance

of skipper Richard Tudor), ir made the .Mat. » .

Hobart to rejoin the race with renewed vigour.

Today wc wish the crew otlinrish Steel II, along

with all their competitors, the best of j„ck JS they

stare the next stage.

The best of British they already have.

British mettle
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS
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On firm ground: Dttncan Macdonald records bird song In Norfolk. His hobby has become a thriving business

In tune with nature

D UNCAN Macdon-
ald, a vet and keen
ornithologist, has
created an immedi-

ately successful business ont of

his hobby. He runs Wild-
sounds, Britain’s biggest mail

order company for recorded
bird song, from his home, at
the birdwatcher's Mecca on the
north Norfolk coast
Hfe is an unlikely, pain-free

story for a recession. First,

Macdonald launched his busi-

ness without recourse to his

bank manager, financing it

entirely ont of his salary and
the cash flow it generated.
Then he went on quickly to
achieve the sort of sates figures

most small businessmen can
only dream about in these grim
days.

InjUSt 22 months
,
Macdonald

has sold 2,000 of his sets of

compact disc recordings of the

birds of Britain and Europe at

£50 each. In his first full year
of trading, he showed a 25 per
cent profit, on turnover; he
expects to do even better in the

current year.

Macdonald had the good for-

tune, as a dissatisfied con-
sumer, to happen upon a
vacant market niche waiting to

be exploited. As bird watching
took him to more exotic and
remote destinations overseas,

he turned Increasingly to the

tape recorder as an aid to iden-

tifying birds. But tapes were
hard to find. To obtain bird

sounds for a trip to Venezuela,

for example, Macdonald had to

write to a small company in

the US. The rigmarole of inter-

national money orders almost
doubled the price of the tapes.

So he researched the market
in bird sounds and put
together the first comprehen-
sive catalogue of all the avail-

able recordings, worldwide.
Then be bought some stock
and took it to the 1990 Bird
Fair at Rutland Water, where
he set up a table and tenta-

tively launched Bird Recording
Services. He sold out within six

hours on the first day of the
three-day fair.

One of the suppliers Macdon-
ald had contacted was Jean
Roch, by general agreement
the world's leading commercial
blrd.-sound recorder. Roch
invited Macdonald to his stu-

dios near Grenoble and offered

him exclusive distribution
rights in the English-speaking
world. That visit gave the bust
ness (by now renamed Wild-
sounds) instant lift-off.

For more than a year, Mac-
donald had the CD birdeound
market to himself in Britain.

One of bis mainstays was the
fbur-CD set of European birds

Roch had just released. WUd-
sounds’s sates of the set have
been phenomenal: in the whole
of the rest of Europe, where
there Is less interest in bird
watching, Roch has sold fewer
than 500 sets.

Macdonald grew up and
trained as a vet in South
Africa, coming to Britain in
1986. When he started Wild-

sounds, he was working as a

Gareth Hugh
Davies meets a
man who ensures

the call of the

wild can be heard
loud and clear

locum vet in east London, pro-

cessing orders from two rooms
on the practice’s premises dur-

ing slack periods.

With orders flooding in, he
resigned his post and moved to

his brother’s house. His
brother ran the business dur-

ing Macdonald’s bird-watching

trips and his sister-in-law

worked full-time packing and
processing. Last summer, as
Wildsounds outgrew those
premises. Macdonald moved
the operation to a house at

Salthouse In Norfolk. He
employs three people
part-time.

His start-up costs were small.

He bought two computers, on
which he generates the cata-

logue and literature that
accompanies the tapes and
CDs. In keeping with the con-

servatkmist philosophy which
permeates his business - he
sends out most of his orders in
recycled packaging - he fitted

out his office with second-hand
chairs, tables and filing cabi-

nets for about £60. His biggest

spending is in stock - he buys
large quantities in order to

tflkft marimnm advantage of
discounts and can hold as
much as £20,000 worth of CDs
and tapes at a time.

He managed to run the
business largely on cash flow
“by balancing and juggling
funds”.

He says: “When I started.

Roch would give me 60 days
credit. I found I could sell my
stock in two or three weeks. It

has been running like that
ever since."

Only now is he thinking of

an overdraft facility to buy up
stock and master discs in lines

which Roch is diwvmtimring

to prevent them being sold
elsewhere. Setting up offices in

his garden is likely to be his

first substantial capital
expense.

Wildsounds* success is based

on the CD, which, with its

instant access and high clarity,

has revolutionised the identifi-

cation of bird song and nails.

When a bird sings in the gar-

den, the listanar nan now rU8h
fo the CD programme a few
possible tracks and identify the

bird before it flies away.
"With a tape, you wound

backwards and forwards, got

lost and confused and then for-

got the sound you heard in the

first place.” said Macdonald.
His customers range from

dedicated ornithologists, who
use portable CDs to attract and
locate birds in the field, to the
general birdwatcher who
wants to Identify birds seen
from the kitchen window.
He offers two “satisfied cus-

tomer” stories. Late one night

in August, his solicitor hard
swans flying over Ids house.

He ran to the CD to check his

hunch, ft gave aural confirma-

tion that they were Bewick’s

swans, one of the earliest agfat-

ings in Britain of this winter

visitor.

A group of Scottish bird
watchers bad been playing
recordings to stimulate the elu-

sive water rail to call from a
reed bed, in order to assess its

numbers, by playing its sound
from a tape recorder. Fewer
than 30 birds responded. When
they switched to a portable CD
player, which can be played
very loud with little or no dis-

tortion or background noise,

the number of water rails

beard calling Increased to 147.

Macdonald admitted he was
unprepared for the rapid
growth of Wildsounds. “We
miaari out walking and went
straight Into flying,” he said.

But until the last few months,

he has hardly felt the effects of
the recession.

One problem inherent to
Macdonald’s business is the
small number of titles. Mac-
donald offers about 200. He
added many recordings of bird
sounds from specific locations,
and has moved into the sounds
of other creatures, including
whales and frogs, as well as
soundscapes of particular wil-

dernesses. (One customer told
him his perfect experience was
reclining in the bath listening

to the creatures of the rain for-

est on CD.)
When he tabes on extra staff

at Salthouse, he plans to pre-

pare some of his own record-

ings from his world trips for

commercial release. They have
remained untouched while he
has been running Wildsounds.

Ihen he wants to reedit some
of Roch’s work, and co-produce
some new lines for the UK
market. To test the domain for

the latest technology, he has
just put out the world’s first

mini-disc recording of birds
entitled Our Favourite Garden
Birds.

Was it wise to make a busi-

ness out of a hobby? (Ironically

the business has grown to such
an extent that he now has no
free time to pursue the very
hobby which spawned if.) He
admits he has had to learn
fast, for instance in obtaining
redress for spoilt adverts.

One problem remains. He
bmt not found a way to maim
some radio stations pay for

broadcasting recorded bird
sound. “Exactly the roles

apply as govern broadcast
music. They would not dare do
it to Madonna." he says.

WUdsounds. PO Box 9. Boil
Norfolk NR25 7AW 0263-741100

(telephone and fax).

My first taste

of an Apple
“DEAR Hr Carter, I have read
your column Jar several months
with interest You have con-
stantly been seUag the Apple
“Macintosh” philosophy, but
don’t seem to appreciate the

fact I think it is about time you
were indoctrinated.. Why don't

you come round to our offices

and briny yourself up,to date7*

T HE cheeky fellow
who sent this letter

turned ont to be one
John Byrom, a Macin-

tosh dealer. But really, what
else would one expect from
these Apple people? Through-
out the world the IBM-compati-
ble PC is standard, but there

remains that group of Apple
users - “creative" types, juve-

niles, people in advertising,

people who wear how ties - in
short, people who are not
entirely serious.

I would be the first to admit
that there is a need for comput-
ers to design advertisements or
produce Sunday colour supple-
nwnhi, and I am sure that the
Macintosh does this sort of
thing extremely well, bat if

you are talking about real com-
puting, about number-crunch-
ing, about using a computer to

manage your whole business,

well, 1 believe that a PC is the
machine to get.

I am a broad-minded fellow

and his office happened to be
just next door to a client of.

mine, so 1 agreed to pop in.

Like most PC users I knew
next to nothing about Macs.
However, as I was to learn,

Apple dealers have one or two
sneaky tricks up their sleeves.

The first is always to demon-
strate on an impressive 22 inch
wide screen.

One irritating restriction of

PCs is that the standard 14 in

screen can only display 80 col-

umns at a time. Any PC user
who lias used a spreadsheet to

produce an annual budget will

know that It is impossible to

squeeze all 12 months on to

one screen and see tha overall

picture.

The wide-screen Mac uses a
GUI (“graphical user inter-

face") and had no problem dis-

playing all 12 months of an

Ry<v»l spreadsheet
The DOS 80 "ftinmn restric-

tion is also a problem for

designers of invoicing' and
ordbr processing systems. I

saw a package called Astra
which uses the wider screen to

show effortlessly all the infor-

mation an order clerk might-

need. In spite of one or two
HrnffatHnng - for MBimpto you
cannot buy stock in oufcess and
sell in inners - Astra on a 22
fofh aypwi Mar’h’tfwtth fe essen-

tial viewing for any company
looking fo install an interac-

tive order processing system
such as telesales.

Not bad. 1 adzolt I was get-

ting interested. But the real

David Carter
finds that there is

an accounting
alternative to PC

eye opener was an accounts
package called “Mind Your
Own Business”. Quits simply,

tills is the best accounts pack-

age I have seen. As I.worked
my way through it a host of
common design problems were
solved with a sophistication

and an elegance that had me
purring.

MYOB is so sophisticated

that you have to keep your
wits about you. I expressed
surprise that the only way I

could find to enter a credit

note was as a minus invoice.

The designers gently set me to

rights. MYOB has an “auto-re-

verse facility* for any transac-

tion. You do not have to key in

credit notes at all; you simply
call up onto the screen the

invoice you want to cancel,

apply auto-reverse, and hey
presto, MYOB generates the
credit note for you automati-

cally.

As I was to find, accounts

packages on the Mac are gener-

ally of a high standard with
their own distinctive “tradi-

tion”. PC accounts packages
tend to be formal and designed

for accountants, whereas Mac
packages are designed to help

the people who are actually

running the company.

Cashflow forecasts, proper
artaiyftia of purchases, “diaries

which summarise what action

you need to take today are

common in Mac packages but

itfHi unusual in tbe PC world.

Using the Mac Is a pleasure

too. Whereas Windows
accounts packages often seem
painfully slow, the snappy
response rimas of the Mac feel

natural and “right”.

So are there any drawbacks

to the Mac? Yes there are. The
central problem affecting all

GUI-based accounting pack-

ages remains - data entry is

awkward and slow. Keying a
batch of invoices into a GUI
package will take 20 or SO per

cent longer than into a tradi-

tional package. Mac developers

have tried to alleviate the prob-

lem, but really it is up to Apple

to redesign their interface so

that data entry under a GUI is

at least as efficient as under a
traditional system. When they

have, the GUI will become
industry-standard, but until

then Mac packages can only be

recommended for interactive

applications or where the vol-

ume of transactions is rela-

tively light

In most arn«n businesses the

volume of transactions usually

is relatively light and a profes-

sional company which buys,

for example, a Macintosh LC II

together with Claris Works and
Mind Your Own Business, is

getting one of the classiest

combinations of hardware and
software on the market
So take a how, John Byrom.

You have more than proved
your paint The Macintosh is

indeed a serious business con-

tender and some of the most
exciting and Innovative work
in accounting software these

days is being done on the Mac.
1 hope to he reviewing some of

it In ftiture columns.

John Byrom's company The
Training Department speci-

alises in the installation, train-

ing and support of Apple
accounting packages. Tel:

071-381-6348 Fax 071-385-1720.
-

Who runs fantasy land?
Continued from Page I

“Americans are so attuned
today to what’s making money.
The grapevine is all about
What's the big hit this week?’

If you don't make 310m on
your opening weekend, you
may be finished by the next

one."
Director John Landis, who

gave a screwball twist to the

American dream in comedy
hits like The Blues Brothers

and Coming To America, is less

convinced about the New Phi-

listinism. He believes audi-

ences can be trusted to dis-

criminate. And he believes

there have always been art-re-

sistant bosses', only their style

of command has changed.

“Old Hollywood was like the

Old South. You had your plan-

tation and the 140883’ was
very much involved hi the pro-

duction of the cotton. People

say they made better movies

back then. In feet, they made
more movies, so the odds were

better. Bat what was really dif-

ferent then was that each stu-

dio had a style that came down
from the man who ran them.

Warner's realism; MOM’S ght-

ter . . . Today, what is Che dif-

ference between the majors?

None. They’re distribution and
marketing companies."

And why have they become

that? Historically. Landis

argues, because they lost con-

trol of their employees after

the wan all those in-house
writers, directors, acton. In
the century’s second half,

emancipated artists yelled for

higher fees; budgets rocketed
to today’s average of $26m;
fewer films were made each
year (from GO a studio to 20 or

30); and the search was on for

an art that was industrially

dependable, that was “product?
- from sequels to star vehicles

to those modern-day trade fairs

of Special FX like Terminator 2
and Batman.
But all my witnesses to date

are established members of
Club Hollywood. Each speaks
with a career to pursue and a
set of interests to protect. So, I

knock on the door of someone I

have cast as the sardonic Tin-

seltown outsider: Michael
Tnfirin, writer of that everyone-

is-guilty Hollywood satire. The
Player. He will no doubt tear

into artists and executives,
God and Mammon, Hollywood
and Tokyo alike.

ToDon, however, pulls tbe
biggest trick of alL Cast as
Thersites, ' he plays the
fair-minded sceptic. He thinks
that, beneath the cosmetic
changes, the US film business

is The Sarnie As It Has Always
Been. The studios’ names have

not changed, nor has their

mentality.

He says: “The best movies

have always been made by peo-

ple who sneak in through the

door a John Ford or Martin
Scorsese who makes one film

for the studios and then one
for himself. The people in
power want to make profits -
nothing’s changed. The people
on the sound stages want to
make movies — nnthtng- hen
changed. And the people who
write about Hollywood know a
good story when they can hype
one. Out here, we Uve in the
fantasy business. And fantasies

don’t necessarily stop at the
studio exit gate.”
Food for thought; but still

not, I suspect, the final course.

Whatever the adversarial cer-

tainties of Daly an,d Dante,
Reiner and Tolkln, the truth
about Hollywood today will not
be known fully until tomorrow.
By then, we shall know if Bev-
erly THUs has become twin city

with Osaka; if the average
movie budget has blown up to

3100m or burst like a balloon;

and If sequel-mania and “prod-

uct” fetishism have steamrol-

lered the last creative fold out
of a once glorious industry.
Like ToQtin, I believe that

Hollywood will always be Hol-

lywood. But, like everyone
else. I am crossing my fingers,
scanning the tea leaves and
praying to St Cedi B. DeMQIe
- or anyone else Up There
who can help ...

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

ABEDOB
DISTRIBUTION

COMPANY
TOBBESTOANNOUNCE THE

PRODUCTION OFAN
OUTSTANDINGGEM
QUALITYDIAMOND

waamn28496 caraxb
FROMTHEAhEDORMINE

in Guinea.

'Kcb diamond is

EXCEPTIONAL INTERMS OF
ybged; quautyand

COLOUR. The STONE WILL
BE OFFERED FOR SALEBY

TENDERBY

IDC<Awrwzsr)NV
langeHerontabasiraat 62/70

B-2018Antwarp
Belgium
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ffz For Sale

Tlihill
7
Econonik; Forestry Planting Land

FORESTRY SOUTH SCOTLAND

MEDICAL. PLANTS We era interested
In buying or merging with companies
working wUh:i. Enzymes 2. Gone
finding 3. DNA recombinant
technology 4. Robing gemvtree mica
Please contact Joy, 14Q 53 St,
Brooklyn NY 11232 Tol 718 492 7400
Fas 718 439 3930.

Attractive Countryside Fertfle Ground Deer Staking.

PlantingApproval in place to create a tax efficient longterm

investment 1117acres 3 lots ££0k. flOOft, £140k. Why cut dawn

rainforests? Grow trees sustainably in the U.K.

Contact Skooa Hm* Tot07M 301721 Fmx 0786 816200

LOOKING FOR PROOUCT LINE Our
Co. it n Aircraft Engine Mfg. "rib 80000
Sq. Fl -150 People - with coriplata
msmilarturing tecUUes. and looking to
dhrartify. Wa would Bra to either buy.
•raga, or work od o8ier arrangements. 8
you have a product that you would Bie to
make la the USA. tors dheuat L Corteet
J* 140 63 SL Brooklyn, NY 1 1232 Tol 718
488 7400 Fat 718 43) 3930.

"PRIVATE INVESTOR" OO. Dry Ctoaang
Services raqobas ml tevaitmanaCquky
Partner. For further details canted: 071
371 5S82 (Day) OBI 540 8800 (Evening).

READERS ARE RECOMMENDED
PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE

TO SSBC APPROPRIATE
EHTERMG INTO COMMm»ITS

BUSINESSES
SALE

FOR

TIMESHARE RESORT
Located m SW England
Hotel wfth 15 ensuhe bedrooms.
Large leisure centre wfcb Indoor

pool eic^ 50 luxury residential units

largely sold as thneshare. Land
wftfi planning permission far

approximately 40 further unfts,

suitable lor Kmeshare use.
Serious otters are sought In excess

of £650,000.

Principals only please write to

Box A719. Financial Times, One
Southwartc Bridge. London SEl 9HL

BUSINESS WANTED

BUSINESS SER-
VICES

TOW OfflCEW LONDON FtonTOpSd*
AroomrTeMmnWFaMtal Box mb. QSka
aoc Tat 071 «3Bnea fee an seosns.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Appear In the -

Financial Times on
Tuesdays, Fridays and

Saturdays.

For further information or to

advertise in this section

please contact

Karl Loynton on
071 873 4780

.or

Melanie Mtes
071 8733308

WANTED
REPUTABLE

MAINTENANCE
COMPANY

HAV/AC SERVICE AND
MAINTENANCECOMPANY
OPERATING INTHESOUTH

EASTOFENGLAND

BamHdeEmprisesfine
Principal*Only:

Bqriy toBoxA4720. Fnranrisl Thnc*.

OobSoednrrak BcitfeLtrodtxi SEl 9HL

Companywhr tbaoinq accounts
WITH DfY MI1TI7LS BXTAILEXS

Hew coBfnqr wfrtss to aftertbe

DTY nsafceipiece sad atSsstetgel

computes wt* existing trading account*

to launch new productrange.

H in pah imfj i i fa in ftm ilfTf T

Bi—klTlattCte Sm*kinaliSri4g*.
Landau SEl 9HL

PHARMACEUTICAL
MANUFACTURER/
DISTRIBUTION

WBOnankitamallaniipotp
Interested In putchoMno 51% or

more of an artobWwd
PltmiKJueultaal cfcliijidor

Manufacturer.

interested pafles pleas wi8a to:

8oo»A720, fincndofTlmes,

OneSouthwok Bridge,

London SET 9HL
Qtfan wftbehddconfidante!

RECORD COMPANY

rapMfr growing Independent

Recont/Mueto PoUsMng Co,

Great potential,

i capital £200,000.

tKBaxAlSOS,

FORCED SALE
Freehold Block of

12 Flats
FreeholdMode of 12two bedroom
(humEm London, recently

refinbisbed, producing

£78,600 perauuniu.

Price£5 15,000.

Telephone No: 081-3460030

Fax No: 081-349 2499, RefSF

AIRCRAFT
FOR SALE

GULFSTREAM IV

EXECUTIVE JET
* Immaculate

* 1 200 'Total Time
* Comprehensive Avionic Fit

* 13 Passenger Interns'

* Immediate Delivery

For Full Details please

contact

USA; JB&A
Tel: 010-1-301-330-0600
Fax: 010-1-301-330-6165

UK/Europe: DCC Ltd
Teh 44-276-681409
Fax:44-276-62032

PERSONAL

URGENT
goodRomes required

Bonder Collie puppies

home-bred.Headynow

a ™ g
Ci (0322) 270065 IS

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
To afcctark tterxiiaiykoM laMpkom 071-407S7S2 or wain lo AErowPm or

dtePbmmUTim*.Om jMftwar* Bridge.Unto* SEl 9HL or Fax 071 8733063

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS
INDEXIA'S Intro only £99
Easy to um. high quality graphics. Bar
Chart*. Part 3 Figure. Stochastic, RSI and
mora. Spa Scraom. Mowing Averages,
TrendRnes. Zoom. Hlghfightor Scanning,
Portfolio Management, incudes (res

databank lor 50 FT-SE 100 share*. Update
through UarireL Origin or Telstnl-

Prica:C99 + wat

IHOEMA (teeeerch. PO Sox 545,

BarIdumeted HP4 3YX
TeL 0442978015 Fax 0443978834

LEADING YOU UP THE
GARDEN PATH
Decision making based on conventional
coating methods may be loading you up the
garden path. ABC irts you snatea your cost
structores based on the resi consumers ol

cart. aetrvitfesf Gal the (ads on Actrvity-
Basod Cotton.
Cafi:ABC Technologies Ltd.
00 0708330390

UNIVERSAL EXOTICS
OPTIONS, SWAP, YIELD,
ZERO-CURVE ADD-INS
AddKonof spreadsheet funatim tor Capital
Market Pmtooatonala using Lotus 1-2-3 and
Escai (VWodows. Q&tZi Mac). European and
American style options and srttrranla on
bonds, commadMss. currencies. Mures and
shares. Free 30 dsy trtaL

Hnandel Systems Software
2 London Wea BuOtUnge
London Wsft. London EC2M 5PP
Tati +44 71-329 4300 Fsx: +44 71-598 2719

FAIRSHARES 6.5.' .

The eesemtel investment tool lor potttolio

management and analysis. Recent rev*
ravieMriri the F.T. Wa Mae have MataStoek
3.0 technical analysis. Brian Mittaid's
Investment Combo, his books 4 software.
TateaadMts and our tour cost OsHSanrioa-
Ure stock ewdmngo on a ewtfciy Ah. Free
ikauufon pack evaiable.

Stale dMt size when ordering.

JSL Software Ud
Raapoat 5 Waal St Epaom Surrey KTI8
7RL Tol 0372 741969 Fax 0372 739983

APPLIED BUSINESS PLAN
VJ.I
Lmraa other plana atandlng

.

Most comprehensive plan available.

Aocurate aooounling base. Used by
msnagerm / accountorta In major UK 4 tod

Co’s. Uoar friendly for Lotus, Eaoet.
SuperCakx. Ouaflro. Symphonjr. Semico /

Manufachnfap. 7 Dtstrtouion varatans

APPUEO BUSMESS SOFTWARE LTO •

Queen Am Haa. Charlotte 31.

Bath BAT WE
Tab 0225 337982 Fax;0225 311392

1-2-3 TAKEOVER
Antriyee the financial heath ol any compaiy.
Demonstrate its commerdal and linancaal

saangtha. Develop an acquirilon. PHoe £B9
(includes VAT). IBM/oompalMas. Cleat
manual. Disk size? 30 days money-back
guarantee.

24 hour amnsstphaaa 0542 252 191
PUM80LL PUBUSHMG &MT5 UWTBDt
THEVANGUARD SUTTE.
BROADCASTING HOUSE.
MDOLESaOROUCVLTSi 5JA.
TM (0842] 280977.
Fax (0042) 2435S0L

SHARETEXT for WINDOWS 3
Scan Teletext whHsl using your word
processor, spread sheet ate. Features
ootnprehoniiva Waring. Sector analysis.

Movers. Moving averages. Graphs.
Portfolios- pries alarms. Autotnabe news
grtberingtopdotifig etc. -

Price Clio VAT.
Can for freedemo disk,

mud.091 9023000

BANKING SYSTEMS
-Technicrity advanced*
"User friendly

-DrtWerf on Mna-
*To specification

-

“Wttii budget*

One oI the three largest bidding societies

COMPUTER AIDED
SALES & MARKETING
BreakThrough, 1 comprehensive sales A
marketing productivity system. Handles,
contacts, prospects, cfionls, darters modoas
A sanriosa. Produces form tatters, mribfcot*.

sales action tots. Report generator included.

Manage sources, campaign*, coating,
response evaluation, note*, telephone
serfeteft much more! DEMO DISC avafabte.
SOOB. FREEPOST. London 1110 IBB
TB. 091-983*108
FAX 081-385 8492

ROWEN TECHNICAL
ANALYSIS WORKSHOPS
(TM)
23 years experience is passed on to you.
Find out whir* torlxatoSTOrh best end vrtiy.

Easy.to understand presentation. Lease with
A UNDUE TRADING SYSTEM teat you can
eorttdenOy BOB tesnedtetsiy. Bernik Irom our
5 years experience in practical workshop
training. 5 graded workshops to choose
tom. hrardreds ol rlsfied delegates.
Tel: (0932] 220349

BANK OVERDRAFT/LOAN
CHARGES
Half the accounts checked shim errors.

Verify charges wxvnaOy wih Banfcmoniior.

Enhanced lasiuret now avtihfcla with Var
3.0. IBM oompadble. Bureau service ateo
vaWrta. Crf farderm «rtb £255 *VAT.

WSnWOlTTHDATA SYSTEMS LTD,
17 Springflslda, Ot Dunmoar.
Essex CMC IBP
Tak 0371 873033

Muti Currency

UuM Ungual .

John Ormond, Central Software
Tel: 0824 824837, Fox: 0824 829703

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS
SYNERGYSEMINAR SERIES
Presented' by an STA dtotfnetkm holder,
TRADING TACTICS provides practical
training which oan be understood and
appfiad qtacMy. Covering artifacts not found
In the text-books, wo reveal the reliable

trwftrt) signals. Course material Is simple but
pawsrfal and sri9 be ol value even to nm-
Synergy users,

. 09:0582424292 terdefatte'

ACT! THE SALES
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
• Tracks al your C8enl Contact
- Prompts al your actions

• Has tol WP. Modem. Fassupport
• DOS. WINDOWS, NETWORKS. MAC,

HP06LX
- Training. Cannrtancy. Support. Product
• Only tar those wishing to get and stay

ahead.
ASKFOR TIC DEMO DISC
Brown and Company
Tab 0582 488444
Fast 0582 488333

ICE 1992INTEGRATED
MULTICURRENCY
ACCOUNTS PACKAGE
with mtrtUcutTanoy nominal, sates and
purchase ledgers and dash books; matt I-

nonyany capatflftr; rauftHIngusJ doownert
praduotion: cheque reeotwdirtron; mtopfa
inrtilhs lon; eaey to use; quality training and
support; powerful report generator;
d tubass. rtvaadshast and. weed-processor
irtMfaoaa.' .fab aorsrtaJM dart base.

FCCSLMtad
Phono: 071 8089008 Fax: OTt 350 1205

bet
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FOOD AND DRINK - THE FLAVOURS OF SWITZERLAND

B
ad weather, as
every alpine moun-
taineer knows, can
come out of the blue

with astonishing speed. I am
not a mountaineer, and when
on a crisp autumn morning I

looked out of the window and
saw the Eiger, Monch and
Jungfrau rearing brilliant

white against a clear sky I set

off without so much as an
umbrella or a moment’s
thought.

Set in some of the most
dramatic mountain scenery in

Europe, the Bernese Oberiand
is a renowned tourist

destination - restaurants and
hotels here have been
providing polished Swiss
hospitality to foreign visitors

for more than 150 years.

But OberLanders are not just

members of a cosmopolitan
service industry - like

mountain people everywhere,
they remain strongly attached

to old customs and to the land.

Leave the sophisticated resort

towns behind, get just a Tew
yards off the beaten track, and
you can find yourself led into a
world of mountain traditions

as old as man's instinct for

hunting and gathering.

I was. and I blame it on
mushrooms. I had set off for

the narrow, steeply sloping

valley of the Lauterbrunnen, a
spectacular place of cliffs and
dark pine forests, high, thin

waterfalls and jagged peaks,

for a closer look at the looming
li.ooo foot Jungfrau.

But when f discovered a few

buttons of exotic-looking wild

mushrooms sitting in the fine

spray at the foot of a waterfall,

and then, a minute or two
later, more mushrooms poking

their delicate caps and gills out

of the damp soil at the forest’s

edge. 1 forgot about the

Jungfrau. I am not a
mushroom expert, but always
find the hunt for these strange

fungi enticing. For the next

few hours I wandered along
paths with my eyes set not on
the great wonders above, but

searching for smaller wonders
below.

There were many sorts;

brown, grey, white and yellow

ones, some smooth and round,

other crinkly and angular.

Some I thought I knew, others

1 had never seen before. All

went into my day pack. I was
not planning to saute and wolf

down the lot, but like berry

picking or clam digging,
mushroom hunting fast

becomes compulsive.

By the time I heard the
angry growling of mountain

I LIFE IN THE I

SLOW LANE.

The human-race: (here could not

be a more fining description of

modem djy life Perhaps you

Jind that every hour appears to

be the rush-hour. Well, take

solace, we think rather differently

at the tamous old Pilsner Urquell

brewery in Czechoslovakia: home

of the world's first golden lager.

For when it comes to brew-

ing our legendary Pilsner, wc

certainly take life in the slow-

lanc. Deep beneath the medieval

Bohemian town of Filsen lies a

labvrinrh of shiveringly cold,

shadowy, tunnels. We allow our

beer the indulgence of ageing

slowly and steadily in this eerie

echoic chamber. Every single

drop remains undisturbed inside

ancient oaken casks for seventy

leisurely in's. The result? An

eminently mature beer with a

fully-rounded flavour and a

wonderful, exquisite, bouquet. It

has assertive, haughty, charact-

eristics revered by aficionados

throughout the whole world.

Pilsner Urquell is, indeed, fine

testimony to an uncompro-

mising dedication to time-

honoured brewing methods.

Certainly, it' asked about new

tangled technology or a speedy

production profess, we would

have little to boast about. May

we suggest you take your foot off

fib's accelerator; sir back, relax,

and quietly uvour the unique

1

original Pilsner

In search of wild beasts and probably wild mushrooms, too: Members of the Jagdgesellschafl Kutzenkopf assemble near Uestel, Baseband. Just

one of the illustrations from Sue Style's A Taste of Switzerland

The great autumn
mushroom hunt

thunder above and looked up
to see the peaks obscured in

black cloud it was too late; not

even the fastest dash down the

valley could save me. In a few

minutes 1 was soaked through,

and the delicate mushrooms.
Liberally doused and jogged up
and down on my back, had
become a soggy mess.

In the end, though. I was not

disappointed. When I returned

to the village of Wilderswil and
told Fritz Zurschmeide. my
host at the Hotel B&ren, of my
misadventure, he laughed and
said I should not worry. I was
not the only one whose head
was turned by nature's
offerings - every autumn half

of Switzerland disappears into

the hills to return with all

manner of wild plant and
beast. Nor do these
hunter-gatherers hoard their

gains to themselves: like

restaurants throughout the
country, the Baren each year
offers the best of this wild fare,

to locals and visitors, on their

Jagdwild. or hunting menu.
it was not long before I was

dried, changed and installed in
the Baren’s simple
white-plne-panelled dining
room. At band to ward off the
effects of my afternoon soaking
was a glass of Appenzeller
schnapps, aromatic with the
alpine herbs and roots that
give it its dark brown colour. It

Is much favoured by both
mountain hunters and those
who sit down to enjoy tbe
results of the hunter’s efforts.

Also at hand was a steaming
bowl of fine game consomme
made of a stock of chamois, the
horned alpine antelope, and
delicately flavoured with one
of the most prized of forest

mushrooms, the steinpilz. \ was
just as lucky. Fritz told me as L

savoured it. that I had lost my
cargo of mushrooms; they had
not been checked by the local

pilskontrolle, or mushroom
examiner.

The Swiss. I found out, are

just as meticulous and careful

about mushrooms as about
everything else in life. In each
village in Switzerland, said

Fritz, there is a qualified

specialist whose duty it is to

certify the safety of the
mushrooms picked in the
surrounding area.

With an activity as popular

and competitive as mushroom
gathering - there are
individual quotas and spot

checks by foresters to give

everyone a chance
enthusiastic pickers can
sometimes make mistakes.

Was I likely to turn green
and keel over in agony after

my consomme? Hardly - to

game dishes appeared and
disappeared from the table, can
such a rich fare be offered year

after year? There was game
terrine served with pear sauce

and tart, fresh cranberries
taken from mountain bogs
4,000 feet up. There was
home-made ravioli filled with

minced stag meat followed by
jugged chamois marinated in

red wine.

Only then did the piece de
resistance, a tender escalope of

venison, arrive. It was
accompanied by two sweet
side-dishes that perfectly

contrasted the meat's slight

gamlness - fragrant, freshly

picked roast chestnuts and a
ripe apple stuffed with forest

Nicholas Woodsworth enjoys eating

game and finding one of the prizes of
the forest, the steinpilz, in the Bernese
Oberiand, where old customs die hard

qualify for their post, village

mushroom examiners must
themselves be examined, and
be able to identify 70 different

fungi varieties in less than 20
minutes. One mistake and
chances for the job vanish like

toadstools in the morning sun.

It is not only the
pilzkontrolle that is busy in the

Alps in the autumn. All

Wilderswii. it seems, abandons
regular work. Most villagers

are part-time farmers, and fill

in the rest of the year as ski

instructors and lift attendants,

alpine guides or employees on
the miniature mountain
railway that runs nearby. But
for a few days in September
and October older, deeper
instincts take over - villagers

drop whatever pacific task

they are at and take to their

guns.
How, I asked Franz as, one

after another, a series of exotic

mushrooms and baked. If large

numbers of Swiss went in for

this sort of thing every
October, I wanted to know,
how could there be anything
left moving up in the hills?

Tbe answer is simple. Some
of the game meat is imported

from nearby Austria, where it

Is plentiful. But more
important, Fritz explained, the

Swiss manage their own game
stocks as carefully and as
wisely as their numbered bank
accounts.

In many other countries it is

easy enough to get hold of a
license and blast away at
anything on four legs, or even
two, as sometimes happens. In

Switzerland it takes a year of

hard study, followed by tough
written and practical exams, to

get a license. In the Wilderswii
area an annual permit costs
around £650 and much more
for anyone out of town.

Nice but is the

price right?

I
N THE Cafe Torrent, vig-

neron Rene Cottier is dis-

cussing the grape har-

vest: -It's of medium
quantity and we cut a lot of

fruit off the vines this year. We
are aiming for quality, not

quantity."

More coffees are ordered. In

bis blue check shirt, corduroy

trousers and mud-caked boots.

Cottier looks as if he is playing

tbe part of a French vigneron

delivering the standard patter.

But Cottier is a Swiss and
the economics of a Swiss vine-

yard, even in a recession, are

the envy of tbe wine world.

For a start the Swiss do not

export their wine, they drink

most of it themselves - a
noble effort since most is from
the undistinguished Chasselas

grape. Transport costs are min-
imal too. Many consumers
travel to the vineyard to buy
by the case. And Swiss drink-

ers are prepared to pay £9 to

£12 a bottle for something
fairly ordinary.

But, as Rend Cottier super-

vised the end of the harvest

last autumn in the steeply
banked vineyards at Yvorae,
near Vevey, in the Vaud can-

ton, he must have been a little

worried, for the success of
Swiss wine owes a great deal

to the fact that growers have
lived in a protected market
And that is changing.
Already the Swiss govern-

ment has lifted quotas on red

wine imports and imposed
yield restrictions on growers.

Meanwhile, domestic consump-
tion is falling

Cottier is realistic enough to

know that he will almost cer-

tainly get a lower price this

year. But he is justly proud of

his product - particularly his

Cios du Rocber, grand Cru Sui-

sse, bottled at nearby Obrist -

and he remains optimistic

about what he produces.

Paul Baumann, the chef Sex-

ploitation, or oenologtet, at

Obrist was expecting last

autumn's Clos Du Rocber to

leave tbe cellar at SFrl9.40

(£8.70) a bottle (including tax).

This seems a high price for

those of us who live in the UK
and are accustomed to taking

Jill James
unscrews afew

bottles of
Swiss wine

our pick of decent wine from

the other side of the world for

less than £5. But the Swiss

aspect to sell it at that price -

and in screw-top bottles. “We
are convinced it keeps better.”

said Baumann. Wine aesthetes

will be glad to know that the

red has a cork and not a screw-

top.

Although tbe Chasselas has

spread over most of the Vaud
- some 80 per cent - it is only

fair to mention that other

plantings have met with some
success, notably the Pinot Noir

and the Gamay. Certain soils

are also suited to the Pinot

Gris, the Pinot Blanc and the

Muller-Thuigau.

But the question growers
and merchants may soon have

to face is: why should you buy
it at all?

There is no burning reason

why you should, but sipped
quietly in the many excellent

_
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bars and cafes while you are

on holiday it is as good an

entree into the region’s dis-

creet charm as anything.

Raritv - or novelty value -

is another reason for giving R

a try. in the Vaud, particularly,

varied flavours are an excep-

tional feature of whw growing.

The govt * terroir goes from

restrained to heavily pro-

nounced because of the nature

of the soil.

For those who would like the

fruit to predominate in their

glass of Chasselas good exam-

ples are: Luins, Vinzel,

Coteaux de Vlncy, Vlllette,

Epesses, St Sapborin and Bon-

villars. Those with more
earthy palates may favour

Fechy, Lutry, Calamin. Char-

donne, Vevey. Yvorne, OUmn,

Bex, Cotes de I’Orbe and Vully.

Finally, for those who would

like something more harmoni-

ous and well-balanced, Mout-

sur-Rolle. Dezaley, ViUeiumse

and Aiglc are worthwhile.

Swiss wines are difficult to

obtain in the UK but for those

who would like to make the

effort, or who are inordinately

keen on fondue parties, try the

Swiss Wine Growers Associa-

tion. 4 av. Avant-Poste, Case

Postalc 1346. CH- 1001 Lau-

sanne. Switzerland. Tel:

021-20-50-63, fax 021-312-74-83.

UK stockists of Swiss wines

- but not necessarily those

mentioned above - include:

Eldridge Pope of Dorchester

0305-251251: Peter Green of

Edinburgh 031-229-5825; Tan-

ners of Shrewsbury 0743-232007;

La Reserve, Fulham Road and

Walton Street London SW3.
Teh 071-385-8561/589-2020.

'
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Individual hunting quotas are

decided by committee with the

maintainance of ideal herd
numbers as a priority. This
year, for example. Wilderswil

has decided to limit chamois
kills to three per hunter - not

just any chamois, but one male
and two female.

There are also practical

measures that even up the

odds between the hunter and
the hunted. Anyone wanting a
chance at shooting an animal,

said Fritz, is obliged to take his

turn at feeding the herds
through the lean winter
months. In high altitude

hunting the enthusiast is

allowed to drive only to a
certain height; thereafter he
must search for and track the

animals on foot - no mean
task in the craggy and
dangerous Alps. And in some
parts of Switzerland a hunter
must be over tbe age of 60
before he is allowed telescopic

sights on. his rifle.

I finished my meal with a
Swiss-Italian specialty. Coupe
Nesselrode - icecream and
meringue topped with pureed
chestnuts passed through a
press so they come out looking

like spaghetti.

The fresh air. the long day’s

mountain walk, tbe schnapps
and the stupendous dinner had
conspired against me; I am not
yet over 60, but by this point I

could have been given a rifle

with sights, led up to a
tethered chamois, and still

have missed it. I was done in.

The only slope I was
prepared to negotiate was the
stairs up to bed. Besides. I bad
an early-morning project for

the next day. IT bad weather
stayed away from the
Jungfrau, if I could find the

same trail once again, 1 would
take my pack and go off on my
own hunt I planned to give the

pilzkontrolle more work than
he bad had in a long tune.

Harvest home: the grapes which go to make CJos du Rocber at Yvorne

Schnapps, to take-away

T WO MEN in caps,

Wellington boots and
working clothes
stand half-way np a

Swiss hillside admiring a
Heath Robinson contraption of
large proportions.

An assortment of bins and
barrels and pipes throbs
gently in the autumn sunshine
beside the vineyards at Char-
donne in the Vand canton,
halfway between Lausanne
and Montreux.

It certainly does not look
like a place where a precious
commodity Is manufactured.
Bat it is. Monsieur Raymond
Perroud, 26 years a distiller, is

turning out fruit schnapps.
To a tourist in Switzerland

he presents an astonishing
sight with his rickety-looking
still perched on the edge of the
road, but to the locals he is as
familiar as gnomes in Zurich.
He charges SFr4.60 a litre for

distilling cherries into a clear

liquid 60 degrees proof that
makes your eyes water and
yonr knees wobble.
Perroud spends about six

months on tbe road and
between times Is based at

home where anyone can bring
their fruit to him for distilla-

tion.

Perroud is proud of his still
- "it cost me SFrl50,000" -

but like everything In Switzer-
land it is regulated down to
the last cherry pip. Bureau-
crate regularly check on him
to ensure that correct stan-
dards are maintained. Unli-
censed stills are illegal in
Switzerland, so “home-made'1

schnapps is made by local
licensed distillers such as Per-
roocL Locals take their fruit to
such peripatetic distillers and
later collect their bounty in
the form of fully distilled
schnapps.

What a pity we cannot
obtain a similar service in foe

UK, especially given the
annual glut of soft fruit, pears

and apples. Roadside schnapps
distilling - now that is a ser-

vice industry.

But, for tbe visitor, “home-
made” schnapps is difficult to

obtain. Yon will, have to plead

with Swiss friends for a bottle

of the fiery, fruity liquid.

Alternatively, the Swiss Wine
Growers Association, 4 ay.
Avant-Poste, Case Postaie
1346, CH-10001, Lausanne, can
provide yon with a list of
spirit exporters who can sup-
ply good branded schnapps
such as Morvand. Delicates-
sens, such as Manuel in the

Place St Francois. Lausanne,
also stock a variety of Bruit

schnapps as do other good
food shops in Switzerland.

Jill James

Stirred by a big

Swiss cheese

H igh above
Chateaux d'Oex,

in a picture book
Swiss chalet,

Jean-Claud Reynaud Is making
cheese. Twice a day, from May
to October, he goes through
the same careful routine,

stirring, decurdling and
heating the milk from his 60
SimmentaJ and Red Holstein

cross-bred cows to prodace

the 25 to 30 kilo rounds of

Frontage d’AIpage which will

be individually numbered and
stored.

Each season Jean-Claud and
his family make io tons Of

L’Etivaz, a hard cheese that

is as far removed from factory

products - usually made with
lots of different milks - as
is passible to imagine.
After sly months maturation

in “cheese caves” L’Etivaz is

ready for the table. Sitting
in the Reynaud's kitchen last

autumn with Lia, Jean-Claud’s
wife, I was looking forward
to trying their most recently

matured product Instead

Jean-Claud unearthed a big,

dry wedge, cut from a huge
golden wheel, that was enough
to make any self-respecting

mouse tremble.

“Five years old,” he said

proudly, as what appeared
to be yellow wood shavings
fall on to a plate beneath the

strange implement used to

cut cheese in the Alps.

It was like no other

mountain cheese I have tasted;

a distillation of the most
alpine tastes and smells -

cut grass, flowers, thick milk
and straw. Unforgettable.

Not surprisingly, mountain
cheeses were used for barter
in centuries past From the
13th to the 18th centuries the

alpine cheesemakers were able
to trade for coffee, tobacco

and linen with the Italians,

their neighbours on the other
side of the Gotthard pass.

Today, to taste a five-year

old cheese such as the

Reynaud’s, you will probably
have to go to Switzerland to

buy it Sadly, much of the stuff

masquerading as alpine cheese
in the UK is factory made.

If you are interested in
trying to obtain the real thing,

the Syndicat des Exportsurs
Suisse de Frontage, Case
Postale 776, CH-300 Berne 14,

Switzerland (tel: 03144 26 U)
should be able to help.

The tourist office in Chateau
d’Oex (tel 029 4 77 88, fax 029
4 77 89) will be able to give
you information on the
Cooperative Des Productenrs
de Fromage Alpage, of which
the Reynauds (pictured right)

are part

Jill James

Bread lines
TT IS tempting to suppose that

one of the reasons why the
peaceable Swiss have always
shown so little in the way of
riotous tendencies is to be
found in all those gorgeous
breads they bake and con-
sume.” says author Sue Style,

in A Taste of Switzerland
(Pavilion, £15.99, 160 pages).

With 3,000 small bakeries,

plus those owned by chain
stores, the 6m Swiss are seri-

ous bread fans. For my morn-
ing snack I was able to try
tailleauz grebons, leaves of
wholemeal pastry with bits of
lard, fougassette , a bacon
bread, sweet baby brioche and
a croissant. Pain mi-blcmc, pain
a I'anderme. pain complet and
pam Vaudois were among a
dozen others on offer.

The thrifty Swiss never
waste anything, as this Sue
Style recipe shows.

TORTA DI PANE
(serves eight)

A typical Tesslner family pud-
ding made from stale bread,
steeped In milk,

ingredients: 8oz stale bread

(about li medium slices); £%
pints milk: 1 vanilla pod or 1

tsp vanilla essence; 3 eggs;-

1

tsp salt; Soz sugar, 2qz plain

(semi-sweet) chocolate, grated,

or cocoa powder, 2‘/»ca raisins-

Optional: small glass of
grappa, 2 Vt oz pine nuts.

Break up the bread and put In

a bowl. Boll the milk with the

vanilla and leave to infuse for

a few minutes. Remove the

pod. if used, and pour the milk
over the bread. Leave for three
to four hours or overnight.
Reduce to a puree in a food

processor or vegetable milL
Beat together the eggs, salt

and sugar until light and
fluffy. Add to the bread mix-
ture, with the grated chocolate
or cocoa powder, raisins and
grappa, if using. Heat the oven
to 180"C/350‘F, Gas Mark 4.

Four into a shallow, buttered
ovenproof dish, scatter pine
nuts on top and bake for 1-ltt

hours or until set. Keeps well
for several days in the refriger-
ator. covered with fail.

Jill James



PERSPECTIVES

A very slow
bamboo
boat from
China . .

.

Columbus? A mere new boy in
America , or so Tim Coone hearsW ERE the first civilised developed independently . These

discoverers of Amer- achievements include the highly
ica Chinese mariners, accurate Mayan calendar and their
ordered by their pictographic scripts, impressive

emperor to cross the Pacific on stone temples demonstrating
bamboo rafts more than 2,000 years sophisticated geometric and engi-
a80-

. ,
neering skills, the cultivation of

This question, which has puzzled maize and cotton, and ornate metal-
archaeologists and anthropologists working of gold and silver,
for decades, is to be put to a daring Severin's “China Voyage 1" as it is
test by Tim Severin, the explorer to be called, will challenge the

k?veI
J*

nter 1° May, he plans “independent developmentalists"
to sail eastwards on a flimsy raft viewpoint. His voyage across the
similar to that used by those Chi- Pacific ocean from Hong Kong to
nese sailors to show that they could Mexico, will be aboard a socially
have completed the 6,000 mile voy- built 60-foot bamboo raft which is a
age to America. replica of the sailing craft used by
The idea that the ancient Chinese Chinese fishermen and mariners

exported some of their developed 2000 years ago.
culture to the Americas is strongly Taking the east-going Kuroshio
supported by Professor Joseph current across the north Pacific,
Needham, the eminent orientalist which was used by the Spanish gal-
and historian. Icons in the 16th century, his aim is

'Modern archaeological tech- to follow the probable route of an
niques, such as radiocarbon dating, expedition of 3,000 Asian mariners
have established that the first real of the Ch’in dynasty in 218 BC. who
"discoverers" of the continent, were are recorded as having been des-
Stone Age hunter-gatherers from patched by their emperor to find a
Asia who crossed the Bering Strait land across the ocean. There they
around 12,000 to 15,000 years ago at believed a drug which would give

the end of the last Ice Age, when long life could be found. Severin
sea-levels were much lower than believes they may have succeeded
today. although they never returned.
These then dispersed throughout Severin, aged 52, is no novice to

North and South America. As the such expeditions. His Brendan Voy-
worid's climate warmed and sea lev- age In a leather-hulled boat across
els rose, contact was broken. There the Atlantic in 1976. tracing the
the agreement on the cultural evo- probable course of an eighth cen-

lution of the Amerindians ends. tury Irish monk, was followed by
Academic debate now centres further voyages in replica ancient

around two antagonistic groups, boats; first in the Black Sea to trace

The first, dubbed the “transoceanic the journey of Jason and the Argo-
culture diffusionists”, claims that nauts, in the Mediterranean follow-

the many similarities that have ing Ulysses’ “Odyssey”, in the

been observed between Asiatic and China Sea after Sinbad the sailor, as
Amerindian cultures are the result well as two horseback treks - one
of subsequent maritime contact following a Crusade route and
between the two continents. another through Mongolia on the

The second group, which believes trail ot Genghis Khan,
in “independent development" The raft for the China Voyage has

claims that the similarities are coin- been designed by Colin Mudie. who
cidcntal, and the culture, science worked on three other replica craft

and technology of the Americas for Severin's previous expeditions.

One wall that

still stands

It Is being built at Sam S'on on the

Gulf of Tonkin in Vietnam, the only
place in the world says Severin,
where such vessels are still in use.

A precursor of the later Chinese
junks, the raft consists of three lay-

ers of bamboo lashed together with
rattan string and bamboo skin. Two
small cabins, which will be “home’'

to the five-man crew for the six-

month voyage, are made of plaited

bamboo strips sealed with a mix-

ture of sawdust and tree lacquer. It

is powered by three Chinese bat-

tened Iugsails set on bamboo masts
and steered by an arrangement of

rudders and centreboards. When
fully-laden, the deck will be only a

foot above sea-leveL

The crafts's seaworthiness is

based on a "wash-through" princi-

ple, allowing it to absorb the power
of heavy seas by letting waves per-

colate through the fabric of the

hull Severin says that prolonged
exposure to the elements will be a
major problem for the five-man
crew. Other perils they may have to

face are fog and typhoons. He said

“previous attempts to reconstruct

voyages in bamboo rafts have never

gone so far without sinking.

breaking up or being eaten up by
shipwonn".
However, Severin is no stranger

to hardship. He braved storms,
killer whales and pack ice in the
north Atlantic in a small
leather-hulled curragh during the

Brendan voyage. He was
surrounded by sharks and becalmed
in the Doldrums on his Sinbad
voyage.

The China Voyage will have the

benefit of modem navigational aids,

liferafts, radio, and warm clothing

unlike the ancient Chinese
mariners. “Anything that will

enhance safety will be aboard, but

will only be used as backups. We
shall be eating similar foods to
those nsed then and be using
replicas of early Chinese compasses
and star-angle measuring devices to

navigate".

So what drives this slightly-built

Englishman who settled happily in

a small village in the west of
Ireland- 20 years ago, to continue
undertakingsuch risky expeditions?

He says: “I enjoy doing them. It is

as simple as that. It is an
intellectual challenge rather than a
physical one. I hope this voyage,

like the other ones, will

demonstrate that the technology
existed then to enable travel from
one side of the ocean to the other”.

As with the Thor Heyerdahl's Kon
Tiki expeditions, and his own
previous adventures. Severin
recognises that a successfnl
conclusion of the China voyage will

not necessarily prove that maritime
contact across the oceans was
achieved in pre-Christian times.

“What it win do Is symbolise that

various voyages could have taken
place. We are focussing on one that

was recorded as having set off in

the Annals of China, although
nothing was ever heard of them
again."

“What those mariners would have
carried with them, are not so much
archaeological artefacts that would
have survived through time but
their inteUectual baggage - their

knowledge of calendars and
astronomy, their writing and art,

and their building skills. These
could have been passed on and
survived if they reached their

destination,” he said. Severin hopes
to make his own landfall in the New
World in October.

A lbert hunter, super-

visor of the Spring com-
munity form in west Bel-

fast, stands in the
driving Northern Ireland rain, feed-

ing a rejected newly-born lamb from
a bottle. “This site is no good, the

mud builds up, and then the ani-

mals just sink," he says. Around

him the small form of peacocks,
peahens, pigs, bullocks and sheep
seems at odds with the desolate
urban landscape.

Drainage may be the most imme-
diate problem but it is not the most
serious for Hunter, a former ship-

yard worker, and his staff of six

young unemployed men working on
the farm as part of ACE (Action for

Community Employment) tbe gov-
ernment-assisted scheme for the
long-term unemployed.
The farm stands on a piece of

bombed-out waste land between two
deeply divided Belfast communities:
to the west, the Roman Catholic
Ballymurphy estate, to the east, the

Protestant Springmarket estate. It

was set up in the mid-1970s with
government money in an attempt to

reconcile the communities. The site

picked for early residents Louis the

pig and Barney the bullock was one
of several groups of houses burnt
down during sectarian rioting.

Hunter himself has suffered as
much as anybody from the social

consequences of Ulster's “Trou-
bles”. A 37-year-old Protestant, he
remembers a peaceful childhood on
the Ballymurphy estate, but as an
adult he was forced to move house
to the Protestant enclave of Spring-

market He came to work on the

farm after being made redundant
“People have asked for this fence

to be built to keep each other out,”

he says, surveying the Ballymurphy
estate beyond it. The fence and
nearby walls - bricks and concrete

topped by a steel palisade - are

among several so called “peace
lines” which zig-zag through the

working-class areas of Belfast

While other walls in Europe have
been taken down, the one by- the
farm has been built up over the last

year. It was reinforced after a Prot-

estant loyalist terrorist walked
round tbe farm's perimeter fencing,

into the Catholic area, and shot a
14-year-old schoolboy.

At the begining of the decade, it

was widely assumed that such bar-

riers would come down in Northern
Ireland as they seemed to be doing
In Germany and Eastern Europe.
However, more recently a more
tragic process of osmosis has taken
place: Yugoslavia and Northern

Ireland have grown to reflect each

other.

In its bloody dissolution. Yugo-

slavia has revealed the underlying

divisions that have sprung from
religion, territorial dispossession,

and the burden oT history. These
are familiar themes oo Ulster's

political landscape. While some
community-based groups and
church figures do reach out across

the political divide in a spirit of
reconciliation, the continuing vio-

lence of the paramilitary gangs -

and the unreconstructed rhetoric of
some politicians - springs from old

fears, old antagonisms.
Against such a background it is

not surprising that the farm has not

developed into the universal play-

ground it was meant to be. But it

has been become a symbol of frus-

Jimmy Burns visits

a symbol ofhope in

troubled Ulster

trated hope in the midst of North-
ern Ireland’s seemingly insoluble
divisions, as poignant as the televi-

sion images of correspondents in

Yugoslavia trying to make sense of

the latest exchange of sniper fire.

“No one has been shot on this

farm and we are visited by Catholic
and Protestant school children,"

says Hunter. “But the Catholics

come in their buses, and the Protes-

tants in theirs. They stay here for

ten minutes, then they go back into

their estates."

Staff at the farm are provided by
the local office running the commu-
nity employment programme,
which provides grant-assisted
part-time jobs at minimum rates for

mainly young people who would
otherwise be on unemployment ben-

efit. The area has an unemployment
rate of above 50 per cent.

The local manager is Jackie Hew-
itt. a Protestant ex-trade unionist

who has spent most of his working
life commited to community work.
He plans to move the farm to a
better-drained area by the summer.
But, like Hunter, he does not under-

estimate the problems of building a
more effective bridge across the sec-

tarian divide. “We are trying to

reach out to the fringes of our com-
munity, but we don’t fool ourselves

that Protestants and Catholics are

going to suddenly live togeth-
er... Reconciliation in Northern
Ireland is not easy."

FARR VINTNERS

Rm and Rare Wine Specialists

Since the demise ol the Pound we

are concentrating our buying in the

United Kingdom. Foreign demand

tor top wines is strong and we are

consequently looking tor stocks of

Bordeaux, Burgundy, Rhone and

Vintage Port. We pay current auc-

tion prices, saving you the seder's

commission and we pay cash.

Please contact Jonalhan Stephens.

Tel: 071 828 1960

Fax: 071 8283500

NEW SPRING LISTNOW AVAILABLE.
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FRENCH PROVINCIAL
COOKING

Oulsdc Catering St

Wholesale Wine

3 course lunch du jour@ £7

3 course set lunch @ £11-50

2/4 Eyre Place, Edinburgh

031-5581608

Markwicks
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course lunch
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3-

course dinner

@£19.50

43, Com St Bristol

JW; 0272 262658
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As They Say in Europe/James Morgan

Language of diplomacy
A S USUAL last Satur-

day, French radio
stations carried
extensive accounts

of the day’s rugby Internation-

als. There was also the regular

phone-in and, once again. I

was impressed with the exper-

tise and sense of le fair-play

exhibited by commentators,
fans and rugbymen. Thai, on
France-Zrifer, there was
another phone-in. It was about

the Ecu, monetary union, and
speculation against the Crane,

In all snch programmes,
there are three groups of cal-

lers: buffoons, paranoiacs, and
those occasional rational,
fair-minded people who agree

with me. This occasion was
dominated by those who
believed the US and its satrap,

Japan, were plotting against

the European Community.
The Americans were leading

a speculative attack on the

franc to destroy the EC. They
were jealous of the dollar's

global role and would stop at

nothing to prevent the Ecu's

eventual take-over. They were
helped by the English, because

the City of London had built

its prosperity on speculation

and could not afford to let a
whole lot of speculative oppor-

tunities - le, numerous Euro-

pean currencies - disappear.

So, they were picking on them
one by one to break up the

European monetary system
and destroy all prospects of
monetary onion.

Listeners were invited to

phone in and record their vote,

for or against monetary onion.

About 1,500 did so and they

split 81-19 per cent in favour.

What was extraordinary
about that hour as I sat, capti-

vated, by French radio sta-

tions was that a rugby match
should be treated with total

objectivity, credit being given
where credit was due, while

intricate questions of Interna-

tional monetary policy should

generate deep passion, xeno-

phobia and, of course, para-

noia.

The immediate inspiration

for this outbreak was the view
enunciated by a right-wing
politician and former prime
minister, Raymond Barre, who
had described the assaults on
the franc as speculation contre

l'Europe. A foreign exchange
dealer on the studio panel
pointed out that there had
been only “speculation for

Europe” before the Danes
voted No last June.

There is one sure way of

knowing when a French politi-

cian is talking through his hat
- translate what he says into

English. “Speculation against

Britain” Is the kind of phrase
that nobody In the UK could
get away with - British politi-

cians have to use other tech-

niques to obfuscate and con-

ceal lack of thought.
Anybody who doubts this

principle should stand outside

the Lycde frangais in South
Kensington and check which
language the bilingual pupils

use when they emerge. If they
wish to communicate vital

information rapidly, they
speak English. (“Cor! Did yon
see Jean-Claude Pineau de
Charente smash Claude-Remy
Martin de St Emilion’s teef ini

You should of. It were ace”).

If they wish to indulge in

sophistry and deceive, French
will be the natural choice.

(“Tu sois, mon vieux, sans Eric

Cantona I'equipe de Manchester
United aurait etait massacree
mane par Stockport County").

This explains why British poli-

ticians sound better in, say, Le
Monde than in The Sun.

But I digress. It is apparent

that the outburst of French
Euro-ftmatlcism is associated
with greater hostility towards
the neighbour across the
Channel: differences grow
more acute. Is it not, for

instance, strange that as the

franc strengthens and grows
more reliable as a store of

value, the more the French
wish to do away with it, while
British loyalty to the rotten

pound grows as the currency

declines?

Presumably, this is because
of the new orthodoxy which
holds that the main founda-

tion for a strong economy Is a

weak currency. The attempt to

put this policy into effect is

seen as sabotage in France and
has aggravated what one
might call the Hoover syn-

drome.
I bad intended not to get

Involved 'in this matter, but
“social dumping" might well

turn ont to be one of those

phrases that will echo down
tbe weeks, like “the end of his-

tory." The move of Hoover's
plant from Dijon to Glasgow
has become a symbol of almost
everything. Le Figaro saw it as

a reflection of tbe “third-

worldisatloa" of parts of
Britain and evidence of the
miserable plight of Scottish
wage-earners. When the Lion
chocolate bar factory moved In

precisely the reverse direction,

that was merely a normal com-
mercial decision.

It was still strange that the

prime minister, John Major,
decided to see the Hoover
move as a vindication of his

rejection of the social chapter

of the Maastricht treaty. This
has played into the hands of

his French critics, who have to

find what has been impossible

np to now: a translation for

“level playing field." Hang
around the Iycee in South Ken
and something will turn up.

James Morgan is economics

correspondent of the BBC World
Service.

Motoring /Stuart Marshall

Where are the big

family estate cars?

W HAT KIND of car

do you buy if you
have a large fam-

ily? The fashion-

able solution is a multi-purpose

vehicle (MPV) like the Nissan

Serena 1 wrote about last week.

There is no doubt that MPVs
have a lot going for them as

people-carriers. One version of

the Serena - and the larger

Toyota Previa - takes up to

eight A Renault Espace or a

Mitsubishi Space Wagon rests

up to seven. But there is a

snag. Where does the luggage

go when an MPV is carrying

its full quota of people?

The answer: mostly on the

floor or a roof rack. Not even

the Previa has more than a

modest amount of proper lug-

gage room when all eight of its

seats are filled. And the spare

pair that make on Espace or

Space Wagon - or 4x4s like

tbe Land Rover Discovery -

into a 6/7-seater take up what

is normally the load space.

With one exception, the

handful of conventionally-

shaped 6/7-seat estate cars are-

no better. Rover Montego, Mer-

cedes-Benz 200-300 and Volvo

940 estates become seven-sea-

ters only when their rear-fac-

ing occasional seats for chil-

dren are pulled up from the

load compartment floor.

Friends of mine who had five

young daughters and a holiday

home in France side-stepped

the problem neatly. They
bought a pair of Renault 4s and
split the girls between them.

There was plenty of room for

luggage in two boots.

An alternative could have
been one of the genuine family

estate cars that were a French

speciality. For years, Peugeot

and Citroen made stretched,

seven-seat versions of their

biggest estate cars, the 405 and

505, DS and CX. Because they

were longer in body and wheel-

base, they had room for three

rows of face-forward seats plus

a fair amount of luggage.

Sadly for parents of large

families, they are not made
any mere. Last to go was the

Peugeot 505 famiHale. a gentle

giant of a car. Even with seven

on board, it had a load floor

29in deep and 5tin wide (72cm

xl27cm) behind the third row
of seats. This bench was habit-

able by adults and plenty big

enough for two children to be

comfortable on a journey. With
middle and rear rows of seats

folded flat, the famiHale had a
load floor 83in (207cm) long.

They come larger only in vans.

So, where are the family

estates today? Gone but not

forgotten, so far as Peugeot
and Citro&n are concerned. Tbe
505 lived on for a time after the

605 appeared, but is no longer

made. Peugeot says there will

ever be a 605-based estate car.

Citroen denies any intention of

adding a stretched famiHale
estate, with three rows of for-

ward-facing seats, to its XM
range.

The only one of the breed
still surviving - although, 1

fear, not for much longer - Is

the Renault Savanna It is not

as big as the 505 and CX but at

THE AUDI 80 Estate, newfy-arrfvod In

Britain, 1$ at foe other end of the scale

from foe big people-carriers. Audi has
a hang-up about estate cars. So does BMW,
which refuses to use the term for its

five-door 3-Series and 5-Series Touring
models, although foat is what they are.

The 80 Estate, Audi says, is designed to

fit between a saloon and a “traditionally

functional" — for which read practical

and boring — estate car.

The 80 Estate is most enjoyable to drive

with excellent handling, light controls and
a feel of quality. A compact 4/5-seater,

it comes with front or four-wheel drive.

Engines range from a super-economical

1.9-Utre, direct-injection turbo-diesel to

a mufti-valve, five-cylinder, turbo-charged

2.2-litre.

My test 8GTD! (£16,955) combined
refinement with all foe performance you
could reasonably require and offered

potential 50 mpg (5.85 IHOOkm) fuel

economy.
As for foe £30,495, four-wheel driven

S2 Estate above, think of ft as foe original

Quattro turbo coupe reborn with smoother
styling and bulk carrying capacity.

least it allows parents to carry'

four offspring, fastened safely

in child seats and facing for-

ward, plus some luggage.

The Savanna (Nevada on
mainland Europe) with up to

seven seats is liked at between
£11,810 and £12.770. You can

pay more than that for a low-

mileage, H- or j-registered

Peugeot 505 25 GRD famiHale
in mint condition if you are

lucky enough to find one. Its

Citroen counterpart, the CX22
RS, will be much cheaper
(around £4,000) but older;

G-registration models were the

last to be sold in Britain.

MOTORS

SAAB IN WARWICKSHIRE ThaluUiango
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TRAVEL

Roll up (and
wrap-up) for

Nudo Matsuri

I
T IS mid-February and

the temperature is

barely above freezing.

The crowds lining the
approach to the Shinto

shrine at Konomlya, in Aichi

prefecture in central Japan, are

muffled against the cold wind.

Wearing down-filled ski-jack-

ets. everyone presses together

for warmth. like penguins
resisting the cold. From an
indistinct murmuring a pattern

of sound emerges, a chant
growing in urgency as the first

group of 100 naked men come
into view just before noon.

in all. more than 8,000 men
and boys will make their way
to the shrine during the after-

noon to await the climax of the

festival which comes just

before dusk when the shino-

toko (god-man) appears. The
shinotoko is completely naked
while the others wear fundoshi
- cotton loin cloths passed
between the legs and wound
round their stomachs, a Dap of

which serves as a convenient
pouch for cigarettes.

On their feet they wear tabi
- white socks split between
the big toe and the other toes

and fastened on the inner side

of the ankle by small metal

clasps. Tied around their heads
are colourful bands which
identify each to his particular

group or village.

For many, to participate is

an act of bravura; for others,

especially those around the
mid-life-crisis age. it is a neces-

sary act of ritual purification.

For this festival to have contin-

ued since an edict by the
Empress Shotaku in 767 AD is

testimony to the Japanese
sense of continuity and a need
to retain a link with the indige-

nous religion of Shinto.

Despite Japan's apparent
wholesale acceptance of west-

ern ways, most of its local fes-

tivals remain uniquely Japa-
nese. and the participants -

salarymen, housewives and

children - relish the opportu-

nity to dress up in traditional

clothes (or dress down to fun-

doshi as the case may be), to

drink sake freely and to revel

in the long cultural pageant
that is Japanese history.

The date of the festival is

determined by reference to the

old lunar calendar which
Japan adopted from China In

604 AD. This calendar was
used, with small modification,

until 1872. Because the months
were strictly lunar in the Chi-

nese calendar, the beginning of

the year varied between Janu-

ary 20 and February 19, accord-

Christopher

McCooey sees a
turbulent Shinto

festival

ing to when the sun entered

the sign of the fish.

The Shinto priests at Kono-
miya always fix the festival for

the 13th day of the first lunar

month of the year, so the date
varies between February l and
March 3, usually the coldest

period in the Japanese winter.

The Japanese word for “four"

is shi, which also means
“death," and they believe that

the most dangerous age is 41,

called honyaku, and that you
must be on your guard against

misfortune at this time.

The festival attracts many in

the age range 39-11. They par-

ticipate as a kind of insurance
policy based more on supersti-

tion than strong religious con-

viction. Those who take part

are not guaranteed freedom
from misfortune - each year

the police arrest some who
have drunk too much, and the
ambulance is always called to

take away those suffering from
exposure or with broken bones.

In the 1970s a 20-year-oid girl

spectator was trampled and
suffocated to death by the fren-

zied throng. Since that incident

police crowd control has been
much stricter. Even the shino-

toka is not Immune. A doctor

friend of mine told me, with

some amusement, that the god-

man of 1980 was treated a few
months later by a colleague -

for tuberculosis.

The priests begin preparing
for the festival on the second
day of the year (according to

the old calendar)- The shrine is

cleaned and tidied and the

shinotoko is chosen from a
number of volunteers. For-

merly, an itinerant visitor to

the town was chosen as he
would leave the district in due
course and take the communi-
ty’s ill-luck with him.

Today, selection is by orni-

kuji (numbered sticks) and vol-

unteers are usually in the age

group 24-26. Volunteers of

other ages may apply, but
because of the physical hard-

ship - the exposure to cold

and the buffeting by partici-

pants - strong and healthy

men are preferred.

On the llth day of the new
year, the head priest makes
naoi mochi. Steamed rice Is

pounded and a cake (mochi) is

made from the glutinous
dough. This cake plays an
important part in the festival

proceedings but it differs from
the traditional rice cakes made
at New Year in that ash from
burnt peacb and willow
branches to mixed in with it

and the cake is destined to be
buried, not eaten.

Naoi is the official name of

the festival and is a proper
name, but in recent years the

Japanese have taken to using

the English word “nude," so

the event is popularly known
as the Nudo Matsuri (Naked
Festival).

After preparing the naoi
mochi, a special building is

constructed on the night of the

Waking lor the emergence of fee god-man at fee Nude Man Festival In Konomtya, central Japan

12th for the main god of the

shrine to reside in as the cli-

max of the festival approaches.

The shinotoko-designate stays

in the shrine overnight and
receives instruction from the

priest All ofhis hair (head and
body) is shaved and he com-
poses himself for the rigours of

the morrow.
From early on the morning

of the festival people start

arriving from the surrounding

districts. More than 600 stalls

have appeared in the streets

leading to the shrine and the

chill air to redolent with soy

and sake, the sizzle of barbe-

cued squid and the slurp of
noodles.

Around 250,000 visitors are
expected during the day and
the shrine itself has an extra

20G workers selling charms and

talismen. If nothing else, the

festival is big business.

The roofs of buildings near

the shrine have been converted

to makeshift stands and seat

places are sold for £10-£15.

Many are taken by amateur
photographers who want a

good view and same kind of

protection for their expensive

equipment
In the afternoon, groups of

naked men and boys (some as

young as five, and carried on
shoulders for safety) present
themselves in front of the main
shrine building. They pass to

the priests a talisman that they

have brought from their own
district for blessing. Usually
this is a freshly-cut bamboo
pole tied with bright pieces of

doth. In return for the talis-

man the Shinto priests give

benediction by waving green
fronds of bamboo above the

heads of the crowd. By late

afternoon all groups have gath-

ered in front of the shrine and
tension rises as the emergence
of the shinotoko draws near.

When he does appear, sur-

rounded by his protectors, all

hell breaks loose as everyone
struggles to touch him. The
excitement borders on frenzy

as the protectors do their best

to steer him in reasonable
safety through the mob.
All this time about a dozen

men with wooden pails repeat-

edly throw ice-cold water over

the writhing limbs and torsos

from which come cries and
incredible amounts of steam.

The tide of bodies sweeps the

shinotoko backwards and for-

wards. After about 30 minutes

his bodyguards endeavour to

return him through the gates

of the shrine; in less than an
hour he is back in the safety of

the inner sanctuary. For the

participants, many numb and
blue with cold, their tabi filthy

and torn, their fundoshi
soaked, the festival is over.

Hugging themselves for

warmth, they quickly make
their way home.
For the shinotoko, however,

the most important part of the

festival is approaching, and he
must remain in the shrine for

another night. He represents

the tip of the pyramid of the

transference of ill-luck. The
participating men brought
their family's and community's

potential for misfortune with

them to the shrine. In touching

the shinotoko this was trans-

fered to him and he takes it all

upon himself back into the

shrine. Once inside, all this

misfortune is transferred from

the shinotoko to the naoi mochi

and, at Sam. the final drama is

enacted.

The head priest hands the

naoi mochi to the shinotoko

who runs three times round

the main building. Then he is

driven out of the shrine with

branches of peach and willow

which are thrown after him.

The shinotoko flees and runs

past another shrine in the

neighbourhood where he
throws away the rice cake. The
head priest of this shrine col-

lects it and secretly bones it so

that all the misfortune and ill-

luck is finally removed and the

festival of purification is

completed for another year. •

In The Company OfThe Financial Times'
Including a lO day Yangtse and coastal cruise from

Nanjing to Hong Kong aboard the MS Caledonian Star
1st - 20tH September 1993

Ask anyone who has undertaken a three

week comprehensive tour of China and they will

tell you how rewarding an experience it was, but at

the same time how tiring. We have therefore

planned our visit to include nine days on land

combined with 10 days aboard the Caledonian Star.

To our minds this is an ideal way to explore China,

allowing as it does the inclusion in the itinerary of

the major sights and museums in Beijing, Xian and

Hangzhou together with a leisurely cruise along the

Yangtse and China coast

After the land itinerary which will include

such unforgettable sights as the terracotta army at

Xian what could be more relaxing than to embark

on the air-conditioned first class MS Caledonian

Star. During a fascinating 1100 mile cruise of river

and coast, we visit Shanghai and little visited

coastal ports away from the main tourist tracks.

The MS Caledonian Star is a vessel with a

BRIEFITINERARY
Day 1 Fly London to Beijing.

Arrive Beijing for a 3

night stay.

Visit the Forbidden

City and tbe temple of

Heavenly Peace.

The Great WaiL
Fly to Xian, 2 nights.

The terracotta army.

Fly to Hangzhou, for 2

nights.

Hangzhou -

sightseeing.

Travel by train to

Nanjing for an

overnight my.

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4
Day5
Day 6

Day 7

Day 8

Day 9

Prices per person: from £2^95 -

Day 10 Nanjing. Late after-

noon embarkation on

MS Caledonian Star.

Day 11 Spend day in Nanjing.

Sail after dinner.

Day 12 Visit Zhenjiang. Sail in

the late afternoon along

the Yangtse.

Day 13 Shanghai,

Day 14 AX sea.

Day IS Visit Fuzhou.

Day 16 Visit Xiamen.

Day 17 At sea.

Day 18 Arrive Hong Kong.

Day 19 Hong Kong. Evening

departure.

Day 20 London. Arrive in the

morning.

£3,800 (suite).

Price Includes: Economy air travel, 8 nights first class hotel

accommodation on foil board, 9 nights on MS Caledonian Star on full

board, ail excursions, road and Ta3 transportation is China, entrance

fees, port charges, services of tour manager, and guest speakers.

Not included: Travel insurance, tips to ship’s crew, China visa.

This Mr is crputfsrd on behalf of Out Financial Times byt Noble Caledcvtian Limbed.

Addresses supplied by readers in response to this invitation will be retained by the

well deserved reputation for providing the highest

standards in service. The excellent facilities are

enhanced by the Scandinavian Officers and
Management which make the Caledonian Star one

of the happiest and best run ships afloat.

This unique tour will be accompanied by
professional guest lecturers, as well as

representatives from both the Financial Times
editorial and management departments. { post CODE—

CHINA
To: Nigtl Pullman, Financial Times, NumberOne Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL. Tel: 071-355 1424 Fax: 071-873 3064

Please send roc full details of the FicumdaJ Times

Invitation to China

TITLE. INITIAJ SURNAME
ADDRESS.
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HOLIDAYS A TRAVEL

SPECIAL INTEREST

Do you know
The discerning IrnreUmn' best Icept secret?'

Journeys: the highest quality walking holiday* in Etnpt, from £825 for I day*;

Footfoosc d FrttmkxtEng: lailor-mide journey* oa foot or by bicycle for the

indepmdcni lovelier, from £3$ par day to do lose; Wine Jommtyt: a unique

way of exploring Europe's moat inters*ting wine areas, from £695 for 7 day*;

CamuMuratr; active pomoii of the dative, the tare and tbs beautiful, from £695

for 8 days. Italy. Franco, Spain. Portugal A Briuin-

"The kaGdayyou wouldarrangeforyo*ttdfIfyou had infiniSetima and

MO Alternative Travel Group (FT)
69-71 Banbory Rood, Oxford 0X2 (PC

Brochure line: 0845 310244
cr

INVESTOR PSOPLE

I

Some people deserve a

year before the mast!
The square riggera Soron Larson and
R. TudterThompson will be sailing

around the British bit* Europe
(Including the Cutty Sark TaU Slips

Race), the Caribbean. Galapagos,

south Pacific & New Zealand freon

April 1960. bun 0 to 356 days. Price

from £270. Landlubbers welcome.
Contact u* for sailing schedules.

BRIDGEWATER'S
TOSCANA.

IDYLLIC ITALY

Villas, castles,

farmhouses, vineyards.

Brochures:

061 707 8795.

FRANCE

A VILLA IN

FRANCE?
Continental Villas arc

THE specialists

071 497 0444 for brochure,

ABTA 60919

uaxrawTBTSRUMcc. couKTimace
TO COAST VHIm. gUn. apartments.

Endure*: 081 TOTB7W.

CARIBBEAN
A VILLA IN WEST INDIES 7 Condnonnl

Vifcaara TIC spodaltols. 071 *B7DM* lor

Muii ABTA 6Q919

SKIING

SXI WKX0ffl - Maxtaum Sdng, lAntowra

ThMCnvtbdd Z3and4daywo*fc#fXhhifco

French «P*. T«1 0367 2*1638. ATOL217S.

ZIMBABWE
TANZANIA, BOTSWANA

a SOUTH AFRICA
TAILORMADE SAFARIS

Luxurious remote lodges.
Walking safaris-Expert guides.

Lovofy colonial hotels.

Superb wiicfflfe.

Cat us to create you* idasf safari

Phone John Buttatt on
(0804)28979

Hamilton House.
68 Palmerston Rd,

Northampton. NN1 5EX.

MALAYSIA
Sale

PENANG
Ferringhi Beach

AST* 341*7

£5297 nts

2nd week FREE
(pay meaJplan £59)

Dtp Heathrow Feb A Mar

See your (ravel agent or

CALL 081-748 5050

HAVES oriS)
JRRW

ATfll 1375

BRIDGEWATER’S
CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Country cottages, private

villas, Prague apartments.

Brochures; 021 585 5846.

Bridgewater Travel

ABTA D 0219.

LONDON HOTELS
EARLYBIRD 0UOOET LONDON BREAKS.
* (rights tor tho pries of a. Kid* (roe.

Tor 071 9*40987. Fox; 071 782 1087.

HOLIDAYS ABROAD

LUXURY MANOR HOUC1
Nr. Oetqetoc. Dordogne.
BeauWliytombhad.

stoops 12mar. 30 acres ground*.
lake, 1 1x5m pool, bOknb.

grots tomb courteta. Wage wife

all teeflfles inwofiftig distance.

TEL- 0476-860777
for colour brochure (private lot)

FLIGHTS

TRAVEL SERVICE LTD
SERVING TOO SINCE 1360

THE TRAVEL EXPERTS
SCHEDULED RETURN FLIGHTS FROM

FAR EAST SPECIALS AMERICAS SPECIALS
BANGKOK 230 390 LOSANGELES 199
SINGAPORE 250 43S NEWYORK ITS
TOKYO 270 *75 FLORIDA in
HONGKONG 27D 425 SANFRANWSCO 218
K. LUMPUR 2B0 416 TORONTO in

HUGE
NO HPPENEXTHAS- ALL FUQHTS WITH LEADING AIRLINES

DISCOUNTS IN HRST AND CLUB CLASS. WRITTEN ENQUIRIES WELCOME
WHCCADZLV MWWRIXWPON VWV9H8. BUC 071-49T MSB

ceies^ 071-493 4343
BUSINESS TRAVEL

DISCOUNTS
All flights discounted

Act Now!

(Fax us your itinerary and wcj

|

will quote you our best deal
[

Cruxton TYavel
Fax 0442 231402 or

Tel 0442 217475

Ref: JP

INTERNATIONAL
HOTELS

74 Champs Bysfea, PARIS

LE CLARIDGE
for 1 week or more, high class
studio, 2 or 3 room apartments to

lei.

FULLY EQUIPPED
- IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS

Tel (33 1)44 13 3333

THE EQUINOX
AT

Chtohfrn It2&, Mexico
March 19-23,1993

$799 US
All inclusive

with airfare from Marta. R
(305)670-0681

ALGARVE

ALGARVE -VALE DO

LOBO -QUINTA DO LAGO

Plus Lagos & Praia da Lut

areas. Luxury villas to

rent with pools & maids.

Exclusive Villas Ltd.

081-947 7300,

AFRICA

AFRICAN DESTINATIONS

Best air lares and tailor-made

holidays to Southern Africa.

COSMORELD TRAVEL
TEL: 071 680 5727
FAX: 071 323 4187

ABTA/A4619 (ATA ATOL/ZS33

DISCOUNT FARES
In 1st Clan, dobA Economy
Qw. Also Concorde.

For tbe best guaranteed deals

pleatc oomact rite expat*
Tel: 071-4392944
Fax: 071-734 2242
Pm Expro* Travel

O flyer

•eftr

8m DOT;
ft* GNU

RmeMT
ft* flaw

QA'Bfm-
OibBSS

QiflMi.
<W>£2MB

fiat 0*
£SS»

Wafa ifaiasoa-

fawsttfc
fcaetaq

Sf*

fAMILT HGUDiYS

a* £1590
Ofadi Enn 039 (fa £2000
Mug fare ew a* cum
u Earner £239 (fa 0750
OA Ennmv Off (U GISH

em <hb £1390.

Oti Cocg6ni..

fa QQ awto*

vain 06 ears
EfaevtoM
buyam

RRST * CLUB - VMM 0021.
HOUDAR EGON - 071495 5545

FAX « 071 408 4450 *

WOftLD WIDE SPECIALIST Oirif
Concent Flights, lor qucim c
Travel IATA.07I 73* 7373

YACHTS

YACHTS: 1/8 SHARE FOR S.

in 40H/I90FT Jetpewerad Ya
USsaSQMO- TaL Spain (+3* 00) 059
Fat London (071)0903892.

CRETE

F-T. RECOMMENDED.
PURE CRETE

- 'Spring flowers and empty
beaches. S/C W.

Cretan villages houses

Tel: 081 760 6879 Afot 2757.
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HERE are many Lon-
dons. When I was a boy
in the country, I craved
London’s theatre, shops
and famous sights,

wnen i lived in New York. I missed
strolling in London’s parks and resi-
dential streets. When members of
my farming tarally come to town for
the day, I take them to an exhibi-
tion or gallery, a tittle shopping,
lunch, and then a matinee.
You choose your own London.

Some visitors know that London is
still the theatre world's capital, and
they pack in as many shows as they
can. Other visitors come to London
solely for its classical music. And
though London may not be the
painting capital of the world, it

keeps a gallery-goer busy.
If you choose a cross^ection of

Londons, you take in not just the
Londons you were looking for, but
also the larger London that threads
them together. London feels much,
more amorphous than Paris or New
York. It can take much longer to get
around; it has been assembled,
merged, reconstructed over the cen-
turies; it is diffuse. And that is its

pleasure. London does not feel like
the product of one particular

of civilisation - it feels like civilisa-

tion itself, a maze of divergent and
overlapping threads, with noise and
calm in alternation.

Here is my recipe for a weekend:
Start late Friday afternoon, end late

Sunday afternoon. First, a few
rules:

1) Fit in a minimum of two plays
(or operas, ballets, musicals) - one
light, one serious, or one modem
and one classic. Right now the West
End has a number of first-rate offer-

ings: Peter Hall's staging of Wilde’s

An Ideal Husband (Globe); Pinter’s

haunting No Man's Land (Comedy);
Robert Lindsay in Cyrano de Ber-
gerac (Haymarket); Giles Havergal’s
brilliant staging of Graham
Greene’s Travels With My Aunt
(Wyndham's) and The Rise and Fall

of Little Voice (Aldwych).

If I do not recommend the Nation-

al’s Carousel or the RSC’s Hamlet, it

is only because they are sold out
But any weekender in London
should already hare checked what's

on. not only at the National and
RSC but also at Covent Garden and
at the English National Opera. Sev-

eral of ENO’s productions are
among London's finest. But be
warned: the Coliseum's acoustics

are only reliable in the balcony or

the stalls: m*t all voices carry well

into the two middle circles.

2) Fit in at least two gaHwiwt
during the weekend. There is no
point in spending more th«n two
hours at a time in one; your iw^d
gets congested. But London’s gal-
leries are seldom crowded, and their
range is great.

3) Walk (weather and health per.
mining) as much as possible. Lon-
don is not one of those cities, such
as Paris, that can be taken in
almost entirely on foot, but it
rewards as much pedestrianlsm as
possible. And walk through at least
one London park.

4) Do not spend too mm»h Hmo on
big meals. You can eat well In Lon-
don but it is easier to find poor
restaurants in London than in most
big cities. Food is not the reason to
be here - unlike, say, Brussels,
where meals should be prolonged.
Friday evening: Drink and/or

grandeur
Waterloo Bridge, walk along the

South Bank to Westminster Bridge

and cross back to inspect the
Houses of Parliament Those with a
taste for monuments should make a

slight detour to visit Westminster
Abbey, and/or Rodin’s Burghers of
Calais statue nearby.
Next, take a taxi or bus to the

Tate Gallery (open 10am-5.50pm;

Sunday 2pm-5.5Gpm), and head
straight for the Turners in the Clore
Gallery. There are too many of
these for the space, and at first they
can look like too much of the same
thing. But try a few and you will

find that you see light, and London,
differently. Both the cafe (good) and
restaurant (excellent) are recom-
mended for lunch.

After lunch, zoom as fast or
slowly as you feel indined through
the Tate’s modern art. Yon are
bound to hate some of it. but Its

London feels like civilisation itself

a maze of divergent and overlapping
threads, says Alastair Macaulay

light pre-performance snack at CMS
Pelican (St Martin’s Lane), deliber-
ately French, beautifully coloured
and very convenient for most thea-
tres. After the performance, a meal
in the West Bid. The traditional

theatre-goers’ haunt is the noisy Joe
Allen’s, where actors and dancers
also dine, but you need to book in

advance, and things are not much
fun unless your table Is well placed.

(Lunch Is quieter and easier). More
reliable are Chez Gerard (branches
in Dover St, Charlotte St, Chancery
Lane), Bertorelli’s (Floral St, Covent
Garden), Cafe Fish (Panton St, Hay-
market) or Plummers (King Street,

Covent Garden). You can have
three courses plus wine at most of
these for well under £25, and a ligh-

ter meal much more cheaply.

Saturday: If you can afford it, and
can obtain a window view, try

breakfast at the Savoy, or anywhere
with a view over the Thames. Gal-

lery-goers should then walk one
block east to Somerset House -

worth a look in itself - to see the

Courtauld Institute. True, the paint-

ings are not well-lit. but the collec-

tion, impressionist and post-impres-

sionist, is first-rate.

Now for an obvious but
uncrowded tourist path along the

riverfaank, for the views. Cross

presence here reminds you that
London is not just a city that hap-
pened in other centuries. And the
Tate's pre-20th galleries give you,
among other things, a sense of the
historic continuity of England:
Hogarth, Gainsborough. Blake, Con-
stable. As yon leave, there is the
surprise of finding that the Thames
looks different from when you
entered

If you need to shop, head straight

to Knlghtsbridge, Chelsea or Ken-
sington. (Only masochists hit

Oxford Street on a Saturday.) If

energy and weather permit, you
coold carry on walking, through the
squares and streets of Pimlico to

Chelsea, possibly via Belgravia.

Apart from the incidental fun of the
different shops and pubs you pass,

there is the larger pleasure of sens-

ing London’s rapid switches of
scale, between village Intimacy and
grandeur, between ambassadorial
formality and Bohemian ease.

Then jump into a taxi
, or on to a

19 or 22 bus, and return to the West
End in time for the most controver-

sial part of the day - tea. Whose
tea is best? My friend Clare prefers

the Rite or the Dorchester I plump
for Brown’s. We cannot agree. But
upstairs at Fortnum’s is cheaper
(men do not have to wear ties), and

simpler altogether is the cafe at the

Royal Academy. After tea there is

time to rest, and prepare for the
theatre.

For dinner after the show, see Fri-

day - or splash out on somewhere
more remarkable from The Good
Food Guide. Since you have worked
up an appetite by now, try Blben-
dum (Fulham Rd). The Miehelin

windows, the spaciousness of the
restaurant floor and the calm good
service are all particular pleasures.
Then there is the food, rich and
exquisite. A full meal with wine
may well cost about £60 per head.
Sunday: If the day is fair, you can

venture on to the river. The river

bus stops at regular intervals, and
you can take it up to Hampton
Court or down to Greenwich. Or, if

yoo take Sunday as the Lord's day,

try morning service at St Bride’s,

Fleet Street, with its memorable
intimacy and choir.

If the day is greyer, you can
spend it walking. London is not
quite the ghost-town it used to be
on Sundays and crowd-lovers
should hurry to the Trocadero in

Piccadilly, or to the Covent Garden
or Camden Town markets.
But Sunday is still much Lon-

don's quietest day, and the morning
is a good time to take in the bare
bones of the city. Bom Parliament
Square walk north-north-east to St
James’s Park. (A slightly longer,

terribly obvious but fairly irresist-

ible tourist route is via Whitehall).

When in view of Buckingham Place,

head north-east, over the Mall
,
and

thread through the streets of St
James’s, a district which gives you
a taste of London's overlapping cen-

turies. Now head east up Pall Mall
and thus tO Trafalgar Square*

Whether the National Gallery’s

Sainsbury Wing is a stylish or ano-
dyne piece of architecture is a ques-

tion you can ponder over lunch
later. But seldom will you find a
space in which paintings are pres-

ented, spaced and lit to better

advantage than in the Renaissance
wing upstairs. One small room has
one painting per wall; three of them
are by Pero della Francesca.
Traditional English cuisine is rare

anywhere, but for Sunday lunch
and a change of scene, try Kensing-
ton. Maggie Jones’s (6 Old Court
Place, off Kensington Church
Street) does a trad three-course Sun-
day lunch. Afterwards, and after

taking in a bit of Church Street,

walk around and across Hyde Park.

Possible highlights here include
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Street scene. West End. London’s theatreland to in up-mode at present

Kensington Gardens, the swings
near Marlborough Gate, the Serpen-
tine and Speakers’ Corner.

Then walk in a north-easterly

direction to Manchester Square and
the Wallace Collection. (Open 2pm-
5pm; other days from 10am). If you
have a taste for 18th or 19th century
paintings (and much more), you
know about this anyway. If you
have not the gallery itself, with its

furniture and staircases and rooms,
gives you a scent of bygone aristo-

cratic eras. Life simply is not the
same after you have seen a Sevres
frying-pan

If tirere is serious rain you can
spend more time in the galleries. In
the afternoon, you can further
investigate the best-tea debate (see

Saturday). Or, for another change of
scene and a taste of sheer whimsy.

’
i

T- . 1

there is. from 3.30pm-6pm (Sunday
or Saturday), thi dansara at the
Waldorf. Some of the older couples

come in ill-advised 1920s outfits,

and - yes - some of them should
never tango. Sooner or later, how-
ever, if only for a shuffling foxtrot,

you will find yourself on the dance-
floor too. After that, you are no
longer a spectator of London, but a
participant

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

Enjoy the secrets of Spain
Discover country hotels and villas with pool-

V' Plus unspoiled beaches. Cities,

v. Tlur Paradores and Mallorca.
Ma^lCirf" ntCEcoWurbrachura calb
Npuln 081 748 4569 CMni

SPECIAL INTEREST f
SALMON FISHING

SOUTH AFRICA Fishing

Rivat Derwent Below
COCKERMOUTH, CUMBRIA

Single bank 400 m.

Private waux to kx for 1993 arena.

Apply to: MrS Krysufc,

IS Balh Street. Bataon, BL1 2DJ
Fax. 0204-380301

SPAIN

TROPICAL
PLACES

U Xt NV HOLIDAYS AT

SEE ITV TELETEXT
PAGE 362

('AI L 0342 825123
ummtc 3«» £222

VILLAS

tuscakv coast hohte abcshtwo.

MDNMUnL MnrttouM. manraaoi»

•M *IWi. » rtn* wni Irom

iMocfi. 1

1

tvt nod" of Rwrw. T“- oe '

Bureso. Fax" tel 7478343.

The blue guide to

the best villas in

Marbeth
with pooh • maid service

and car-hire

i®| (0494) S/2002 47m

FRANCE

_ ,^'SONS *w_A L£S MMSQNS DOREESV 00RD0QHE EXPEMSKE
A fta salecton ofquay cfcwdw
propaitfes. TbansUantEnoUh

spedatsts. Us Matson Dams, 4 (to

Arwro Lteraoa, 24200 Sarfat. France.

faeaftorateOOSSTSiS. Tat (01033)Sm Fac 101033) 53^9.16.18.

LONDON CIVILISED BREAKS

restaurants

announces its new

£10.95 2 Course

Lunch Menu

Our 2 Course Supper

<g £16 (from 9pm>,

4 Course Dinner

i(v £25 and i la carte

menus continue

Open on Valentines Day

for Lunch and"Dinner

65 Old Brampton Road

BOOKINGS:

AL SAN VINCENZO
IiUttxhjrt»ABtwn«a»Lu«,’ f<»050

fctUmnn$ the

-JT J«»dr farCS"promotion.

Fat tabnMba and booking*

071-262-9623

CSSO> Tw** eerunn l**d* with coffee

AI*i u to cole mem

jU su Vliucnan. 30 Connaught

Street. I(yd* PS*. London W22AF

LONDON CIVILISED BREAKS
jnnuL

GRAHAME’S
FISH RESTAURANT

Doe to die success of

“F.T. Lunch for a Fiver"

we are continuing

3 course lunches at £9.95.

Trite away service is

available.

Let us cook for your

office meetings!

For reservations

Tel: 071-437 0975/3788
38 Poland Street,

London W1V3DA

RSeiilialiiaSI
RESTAURANT
2 Exhibition Road

Soatii Kensington SW72HF

Civilised dining

Convenientfor museums

AND ON FRIDAY _.

A 2-Course Lunch ForA Fiver

When Booked In Advance

Lunch -Monday to Friday

Dinner-Monday to Saturday

RESERVATIONS
071589 8947

The F.T. lunch continues

at

MING
35 Greek Street

starter, main course and tea

£730
and full a la carte

delectable always

Open all day

last order 11.45 pm

rFREDERICK,S\
RESTAURANT
tnCmtoPi—ff. Mngtae.

theMecca far uUquaa.

Spa oaU16.4GpBi

JU3SS(AdfyUmtummarVer*un>ie*f

Atannefa&udpricaAmam
ahra?*available

LaneA ELOQ-hatardtrtlOOpm
Dbuttr &00piB -laatcrdMT* ILSOpm

BRASSERIE DU
MARCH& AUX PUCES

Due to the success of the

“FT Lunch ForA Fiver"

We are pleased to announce

3 course toadies for £7.95

Mon-Fri

349 Portobello Road, WJO 55A

For reservations coil

0S1-96S-SS2i

A LUNCH
FORA FIVER

CAFE ROUGE
Gautnuretfanwal

FEBRUARY&MARCH
at

THE CAFE ROUGE ’PIZZERIA'

in

HAYS GALLKHiA,TOOLEY STREET
LONDON, SEL

7 Far iwervatiorerelt ***** nrAndrew oo 071 3780097

odm

\

VISIT THE
COURTAULD
INSTITUTE
GALLERIES

AT SOMERSET HOUSE,
STRAW), WC2

A urvtfje ert enfladion, fuSd surprises.

Open datfy. Admission £3

©CmratGorden ^Temple

Ec Route To Evenf^here
ETB mwrmm Approved

MeMlOnpCHnaniSLPaKnsStatinq
and i^bloppGBte TubrStatioa.

2 Nights £79.00 pp
Inrrtnriw5<pirr'» enmnawH

sdocticn boffat hr«fct*sJ

BoonshatvStjrlT. HosoDldr«*,
BOUMTpKO. hia-jTTxri tulrptux-r

GREATNORTHERNHOTEL
Kings Cross, London, Ni 9AN

Tel: 0345 581 497

47 PARK STREET
4V**n • L<Htao*

Fuvtjtcvcu Park Steet with its renowned restaurant Le Gavroche is

an elegant aQ-soite Townhouse hotel in the heart of Mayfair.

Each of the 52 suites have been indivkhiaDy designed, offering the

moat up-to-date facilities whilst retaininga most warm and
comfortable ambience.

Wa constantly strive to offerserviceabove and beyond the expectations

ofour guest*,so whenyou are next in London fora weekend, why not

spend it in one erfoor luxurious suites and experience U firsthand?

PitateyuaU TaandeiTows' offer toenjoy Cadmeutd Br^fasi

far too with pur compliments.

47 Park Street, Mayfair, London W1Y4EB
Tet 071491 7282 Fax: 071 491 7281

•Him

Stay

Hilton Style

in London

Late availability weekend

deals at a choice often

hotelsfirm only

£29
eachguest. each nigkl

call

0235-865656
quoting FT99for

a brochurefeaturing ten

Hilton, Hilton National

and associate hotels

Offer based on two people sharing

iwin/double toOm for two night

mirarmsn Say (between Thursday and

Sunday) subject to availability and valid

to 30lh April '93. Price includes full

breakfast and VaT at 17.5%

"The only hotel actually in

The City ofLondon"
dose to Hadrian.Tower ind SrTiub

2 Nights £90 pp
with ictfsdrafcm boifrl uyle breskfaVSi

VAT. RoamsbM hiisptahty tear,TV, in

hou*rwics, tourerpn fa criephont
Bowkre RotanBLCtoe Pfenr4 Bsr

GREATEASTERNHOTEL
Liverpool Sheet; EC2M7QN

Oust outside Liverpool StStation

Telephone 071 283 4363

/^nr THE PLACETO CELEBRATE ANY OCCASION
V. WIIH STYL^ ELEGANCE AND THE MOST
/^V. yopy S WEXXOMINC OF ATMOSPHERES

j^q£-fy-rifrj2fyShtatsdmthehBirtcftheWaiEndinith74htaeinonarmatd

jr
1udtnmdudmitkeddi&tfalCarnapHouse. SPrioUtdiimg

I /I /r—-‘fcswwraho mdable,ane ofwhich athc350yao-ctdnmeaUir.
FTLONDONWEEKEND £130 PER ROOM PEB NIGHT

Aa ideal opportunity tosample the deUghts of a weekend break la
the Capita),wUW ajojtagyvmrdehnc; relaxing seaMnodaUsaand

waking to aaape* full Eflgllah Breakfast.

THEATRE BREAKS £110 PER PERSON PER NIGHT
dadaalve of Udcela to Wot End ahow)

AltemmUvety DineAndDeUgkt to Our GourmetRestaurm# With Luncheon at
O2S0arDhmerat£2Sj00

TELEPHONE: 071-493-0111NOW FOR A RESERVATION OR
FURTHER DETAILS
THE STAFFORD

SC (naarfa PUeav Undo*SWlA lNJ
Telex: 2SMS Fax: 071-493-7121

When Henry viii
WANTED A CIVHJZED BREAK,

HE RODE xh A DAY OUT OF LONDON.
YOU CAN DO IT IN V* AN HOUR.

All the sophisticated attractions of London are just

halfan hour away from King Henry’s royal paries,

palaces and inns. And be would undoubtedly have
appreciated (he refinements of the Richmond Gate,

an English country house hotel just a swan’s glide

from the Thames and local to Heathrow.

For a civilized weekend in London get away to the

Richmond Gate. CaliJulie dark on 081 940 0061
orfax 081 3320354.

§
RICH/AON D OATE bfea

H.r.l or R,.i.a,,,a [S®

Richmond upon Thames. SurreyTW10 6RP

Fit*-'M

me -;;

mos^etegfiint sturoundtrigs.

.

.Jv; \ fifitE5&W 9171000

... ’:RlT35 an‘i^0^^k experience Tetr 07f 493 8181

22 lERMYN STREET- dsnr#, e&gantfy. personal private. TeL- 07} 7342383

The FENJH r. mscreafy heatedbehM&xxne Square: Teh 071 589 7333

Dukes Hotel - VieHeart qfsejamests. Teh 071 491 4840

For information ami complimentary 1993 Directory, write, phone orfax die address bdow

Small Luxury Hotels of the World
24 Blades Court, Deodar Road. London SW15 2ND • Phone: 081 877 9500 (24 hrs) • Fax; OS I 877 9477

Reservationsr (Toll free) 0800 282 124

COMBINE BUSINESS
WITH PLEASURE

•BA5YACCESS TOOlYA WESTEND
•3S PERSOKALSHDHOCUS

INTIMATERESTAURANT4BAR
WITH GUARANTEED

••FREE TICKETS**
AWESTENDSHOWOFYOUR
LONDON ELIZABETH HOTEL

L-r.cMtC : crrscc, Kydc Pjrk,

London W2 2FF

T cL 071 402W-4) Fi3*:0?l 224 3503

The Weekend FT will be continuing to highlight exciting

destinations and different holidays.

Coming up in future travel specials

The Essential Hold Guide - 27th February
and France- 27th February

To reserve your space in these unique features call:

Scott Caisley 071-407 5751
Karen Bidmead 071-407 5632
Teresa Keane 071-407 5755



PROPERTY

Gerald Cadogan examines a bill, passed by MPs this week, that could change the face of central London

Leaseholders get

their big chance

T
HE CENTRAL London
property market Faces

Its biggest potential

change for two centu-
ries when the Housing

and Urban Development Bill

receives royal assent in the sum-
mer. This new law will allow many
leaseholders of flats to buy their

freeholds, and extends greatly the

existing opportunities for a lease-

holder of a whole house to do the

same.
Although the great London

estates oppose the bill. It has rattled

through the House of Commons and
had its third reading this week.
Opposition in the House of Lords
could be strong but the Queen will

have no problem assenting as
Crown property is exempt (although

the exemption probably will be
waived), as are the National Trust

and housing trusts.

The bill maintains the level of

complexity traditional in lease-

holds, with plenty of “grey areas’* to

provide work for valuation survey-

ors. If you, or tbe group of lessees in

your building, are contemplating
enfranchisement (lawspeak for

becoming freeholders), you will be
wise to hire one who knows the

local conditions.

Enfranchisement began with the

Leasehold Reform Act 1967, which
the Labour government introduced
to help Welsh miners facing evic-

tion.
ta
lt was a radical change in

tenant-landlord legislation.'' says
lawyer David Neuberger QC. "For
the first time, A could acquire prop-

erty compulsorily from B when it

was not for the public good.” Most
centra] London houses were too
valuable to qualify, but the Housing
Act 1974 raised the limits for them
following the general re-rating in

1973.

The present rules are that the
property must be a house and your
principal residence for at least three

years. The original lease must be
“long” (more than 21 years), the
ground rent low, and the rateable

value below £1,500 - or just above
that if you can show that the mar-
ginal added value came from
improvements you had made as ten-

ant (leaseholder). These conditions

are stringent.

An alternative is for leaseholders

to apply for a 50-year extension

beyond the original date of expiry.

There is no capital cost for this but,

when the 50 years begin, the ground
rent is set at a ‘"modern” (meaning
high) rate with a review In 25 years,

and the leaseholder loses the right

to buy the freehold. The new bill

keeps this 59-year option for bouses
that still qualify under the 1967/1974

rules.

For enfranchising, the bill scraps

the £1,500 rateable value limit. The
new test is that when the lease

began, the original pound rent

must have been two-thirds or less of

the then rateable value or, for a

4You will be wise

to hire a valuation

surveyor with

local knowledge

’

lease granted after April 1, 1990, the

ground rent must not have been
been over £1,000. This relaxation

will slowly lead to the enfranchise-

ment of many houses above the old

rateable value limit on leases of 50

or 60 years, granted long before the

recent inflation of property prices

prompted landlords to push up
ground rents. Some landlords have
raised ground rents to as much as
1.5 or 2.25 per cent of the market
value, but it is now only the initial

ground rent which counts in the
criteria for enfranchisement.
The bill also extends enfranchise-

ment to flats, with further provisos.

The building must have two or
more of them with at least two-
thirds on long leases. In turn, two-
thirds of those must agree to
enfranchisement and make a collec-

tive application through a nominee
purchaser, which might well be a

company in which they all hold
shares.

If the landlord lives in the budd-
ing, there is no case for enfranchise-
ment - unless it is a purpose-built
block (not a conversion) with more
than four flats. And if more than 10

per cent of the building Is non-resi-

dential (a shop or garage, perhaps),

again there is no case.

But Oat leaseholders do not have

to meet the three-year main resi-

dence rule for houses. They need

only a qualifying Interest in the

flat, and can have their main resi-

dence elsewhere. A business could

own it

Flats that do not qualify may be

able to buy a 99-year extension of

the lease with a peppercorn ground
rent at market value.

The procedure for enfranchising

is this:

1.

Get a valuation from a sur-

veyor and agreement among the

leaseholders.

2. Serve a Tenants' Discovery
Notice (optional) on the landlord
requesting details of the freeholder

and all people with a proprietary

interest in the building.

3. Serve a Tenants' Purchase
Notice on the freeholder and any
intermediate landlords, as the lease-

holders have to buy out all superior

interests. (This means they will, col-

lectively and expensively, become
the new freeholders for any lease-

holders in the building who do not
wish to share in the buy-out).

This notice gives the proposed
price, commits the leaseholders) to

paying the costs of the other parties
from this point, and names a date at

least two months ahead by which
the freeholder must reply.

Stage 4 is the freeholder’s count-

er-notice, which might agree with,

or dispute, some or all of the terms.

If most leases are within five years
of expiring, and he can show he
intends to re-develop the site {diffi-

cult for listed buildings in conserva-

tion areas), he can invalidate the
claim. If there are non-qualifying
flats or parts of the building, such
as garages or tenanted shops, he
must say if he wishes to exercise a
new right to a leaseback of those
parts for 999 years. If he does not,

then the leaseholders will have to

pay the cost of buying out these
freeholds also and will receive the
rents (This might be more than the
leasholders can afford).

Negotiation follows. If the parties

disagree, the case goes to the

county court or. if about price, to

the Leasehold Valuation Tribunal
with appeal on points of law to the

Lands Tribunal
This Is a simplification of a diffi-

cult law packed with exceptions to

delay or complicate proceedings,
and cnt-off dates which must be
observed. The freeholders will use
them to the full, as they do not wish
to lose their properties.

For leaseholders, it will be a
struggle, with sleepless nights and
anguish. Is this worth it? And will

they in the end have the money to

buy the freehold?

The cost to the leaseholders will

be the sum of the open-market
value of the freeholder's interest in

the property, plus at least 50 per

cent of the “marriage value” (the

increase in total value which
results from amalgamating freehold

and leashold interests) plus any
amounts for “injurious affection" to

recompense the freeholder for a
forced sale and costs. You can be
sure that surveyors for either side

will begin with differing estimates.

Same leaseholders will fail to
complete the process “But it is no
longer a landlord's market.” says
Charles Boston, of surveyor Francis

Russell. He advises potential pur-

chasers: “Speak to your landlord
now, he might sell you a long lease

at attractive terms." But Boston
adds: “Make sure you have good
advice in case what looks like an
attractive proposition isn't."

For and against

I
S THE Housing and Urban
Development bill fair? Yes,

and needed badly, say tbe

Leasehold Enfranchisement
Association (LEA) and Dudley Fish-

burn, the MP for Kensington who
has headed tbe battle for reform.

They say leaseholders pay for their

houses many times over - in pre-

miums, ground rents, management
charges, repairs and maintenance
- and, at the end, are left with an
out-of-date lease while the land-

owner gets the rise in value.

London's large estate-owners,

who do not wish their holdings bro-

ken up. disagree. They say they
have looked after the estates for

centuries and claim it is unfair for

the law to intervene in a contract

into which willing partners have
entered freely.

The estates are unique, long-term

family Investments. In 1677, Sir

Thomas Grosvenor married 12-

year-old Mary Davies, heiress to

the manor of Ebnry which
stretched from the river Thames to

Oxford Street Some 300 acres of it,

in Mayfair and Belgravia, are still

owned by the Duke of Westmin-
ster’s Grosvenor Estate Holdings.

(The Pimlico section was sold in

1950, one reason being the embar-
rassment of the then duke when
cited as landlord In many brothel-

keeping cases). Its asset value of

£3.7bn made it equivalent last year
to the eighth-largest quoted HE
company, says the LEA’S report on
The Great London Estates.

The Cadogan estate stems from
the marriage in 1717 of Charles
Cadogan to the daughter of Sir

Hans Sloane, founder of the British

Museum, who had bought the

manor of Chelsea in 1712. Other
estates include Portman, Bedford,
Howard de Walden, the Church
Commissioners, Phiilimore, Eyre,

Ilchester. the Crown and Henry
Smith’s Charity, the trustees of
which bought 94 acres in Kensing-
ton, west London, soon after he
died in 1628 “for the use of the poor
captives being slaves under the
Turkish pirates” and for his poor
relations.

Boom time came In the late 18th
and 19th centuries as London
spread into the snrrounding vil-

lages and farmland. The landown-
ers gave speculative builders like

James Burton and Thomas Cubitt
leases to put up houses, but did not
relinquish the land. So the system
began. The builders paid for the
houses. Their clients bought and
maintained them and paid ground

rent to the estate, which took thou

back after 99 years when the leases

ran out.

The bias towards the families

that owned the ground was tolera-

ble while property values stayed

stable, as they did until the early

1960s. But the price explosion

changed the game. Reversions had

great value. Leases of 50-60 yean

let the landowner (as In Monopoly)

pass “Go” and collect twice as

often, and ground rents turned

-modem" and expensive. The old f
were affected worst; they have

dreaded outliving their leases and

being thrown on to the street.

Joan South, campaign co-ordina-

tor of the LEA, claims the estates

have inflexible attitudes which are

conditioned by the great security

they have had and by the conserva-

tive training of their surveyors.

She adds that, with less compla-

cency and more consideration by

the estates matters would never

have polarised.

Diminishing Leases are not such a

problem. Research by the Consum-

ers' Association and the Joseph

Rowntree Trust found that 97 per

cent of flat leases had an nnexpixed

term over 60 years (the crucial fac- #
tor for lending by building societ-

ies) and two-thirds had more than

90 years. On the Cadogan estate,

long leases for flats were rare until

the 196S Rent Act controlling rents

severely hurt the market
Lord Chelsea - son of Lord Cado-

gan - and Stuart Corbyn, chief

executive of the Cadogan estate,

note that under present rules, peo-

ple tend to enfranchise when they

are thinking of selling on. Lord
Chelsea says: “Enfranchisement
gives a number of lessees now a

chance to benefit but does nothing

to solve the housing problem.”
While the rales on price imply will-

ing buyers and sellers, he says:

“We are not willing sellers.” He
says London will suffer. “The plan-

ning laws do not go so far as we da
There will be more plastic windows
and a satellite dish on every build-

ing. This is tbe end of the family

estate.”

The bill will be a piecemeal end
to an impasse of attitudes, but tbe

legislation uxu in the Tory election

manifesto - a new form of privati-

sation to share out the spoils from
the property boom. One thing Is

certain: applying it will be a
bonanza for lawyers and surveyors.

UNext week: The look ofLondon; the

bill and the market, flatholders
unite.

LONDON PROPERTY

James’s Square
Li O N DON SWl

historic mansion timed grade It•) tvilh lit oti<n private garden & ouch houtelHsled grade W
£il‘ing ancillary attommndation and parking for six ears. Total area approximately 40, OOO squarefeet

FhttHOlD FOR *ALL BY PRIVATE TP.EATY
(or possibly by tender at a later date)

Herring Baker Harris
071—734 8155

2&-2H Swindle ante London WIX 2QL
i*n Mu,

Joint Sole Agents Wether ell
071-493 6935

Saudi Aiidtey Sam London WIY 5FF
(BfiPABWl

Aldersgate Court
BARTHOLOMEW CLOSE, LONDON EC1

en$ (AN EXCITING DEVELOPMENT* OF 20 LUXURY STUDIO AND
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS. AVAILABLE ON 125 YEAR LEASES

IN THE HEARTor THE CITY
PRICES FRflM C62.000

THE SHOW FLAT IS OPEN TUESDAY. WEaftesOAY AND THURSDAY t 2«m-3pm

GOUMBD
jgfSMira

If *!!«»
•

Residential

TEL 071-930 7331

FAX 071 930 7617

LA.VD SECURITIES
(Hint minims

f r i •

j

1 3 yooo

FAX 071 -625 0202

Chestertons
PIMLICO, BESSSOROUGHGAR06WS,

LONDON. SWl
SupAriQ, ana badroam gjrdan llat In
prortigrouD doveloameni vftry <Hob« ia
undatgiciund. Full poiteiaga, prNats
oniianoa. underground parking Ypace.
Ideal London base. LH 33 y*. Cm.SOO.

O.’t 8W9MB

UMOUE, FULLY SERVICED. FURNISHED
i>r unlurnittwd Hal naat Sloan* Short.
Throo bedroom*, idling roam, two
ba in rooms. Fridge but NO luichan.
Meals, by arrangomoni, draught up to
Hal. till. Also smaller Hal. Writ*
Managar, V>m* by Appoint iranl Only.
3 W«t HdlW Shoot, SWl

CdVENT GARDEN PIAZZA
ON YOUR DOOR STEP
An opportunity » mpadonce Ihmljr

csfe's speciality shops and culture at

the Royal Optra House. 2Dbteb«d,
2nd floor flat M period conv.

Lux Mt and bath, Hlgn callings.

£182,500

B A SHAW
Chartered Sur'-’cvor.s

»? 1 240 2255

BARBICAN EC2 penthouse. 2
bod*. 2 recaps. OvonoaUng LA* £98.000.
WfcmH. Brawn 071 036 3736

Hamptons
5ELWOOD PLACE, SW7
A gntiaui dtucfo fronted 1820% haute

in a qnfrs and occluded location.

Reception room, dioing hall,

kfedbaUbnakfoiimom, cellar.

4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

dnswflg roan. Ganging. Garden.

Freehold £685,000

CHELSEA OFFICE.
TEL: 671-335 1444

LITTLE VENICEWAtOA VALE TIM
specialist local Agents. Vickers a Co.
Tab 071 289 1GG& Fax: 071 200 38*T.

Carrington Chase
Wjnnington Road, London, N2

A dnlinnuishrd Ctcuchrc) and iJoublc-Frunlrd nnldcncr commjrutlriR prmuncm
fronDRC lo ih*. ininruiKHMlIv krwwn rtvdmlul Aldmt IcaMnnfl hall acre nxdrm

s»«lltwmminH pool and i spacious, elegant iniarar

Rtctmw Hau. Dkxvmo Room • Dinit-g Room • Study Breakfast Room
• KmufM/Fum.’i Room - 5t«h accommodation - t Bedrooms

4 Bathsooms - i Dpessinc Rooms * Double Gakace ajyd Cawace Dfjve

SOU. ACtVTS

Vattmi
Hnmu

15 HEATH STREET. HAMPSTEAD NW3 OTR TEL 071 435 4404 FAX; 071 435 2857

MULTI-NATIONAL CORPORATION
seeks

EXISTING RESIDENTIAL TRAINING CENTRE

providing

APPROXIMATELY 120 BEDROOMS PLUS
55,000 SQ FT TRAINING SPACE

GOLDEN TRIANGLE/M4 CORRIDOR

ALL DETAILS

REF: RS

22 KING STREET

ST JAMES'S, LONDON SWl
TEL: 071 930 7321

"BY ORDER OKTHE MORTGAGEES"
CHESTER SQUARE. BELGRAVIA. SWl

A WELL PVH.I-.STIJ) PKAKlfl FAMILY IK.K'bb LOCSTTP IN 0;lE yf Loj.oQjs\
MOirr suuuirr-AFTw r. vhpcs s«j.\k£s. Dkawivg Roum, Diving Room.

KrrcHDi/BRF.Aiuvu.T Room, foo? Bedrooms. niKEE Bathrooms,
Stajt- ACtmiMOJiATh/r r.oureisi'ui run Points, KtrciiRs. Bathroom.

5M years

OSFfcKS If, THE ITLCKtt UP £795.000

Joint Sou. Aooro; Philip OJ.Anr.r- Assnaxn-s 071 495 0581

071 589 1333
I Facsimile (T?) 589 I Pi .

BARBICAN EC2 & CITY For largest

Sstec o> flat* trom CM.OOO. Fra* Hams A
Go. 07 1 5037000.

PELHAM CT FuBuri Rd. SW3. Top Hr 2
bod not 36 Jw Irrenoc cond Cl 37.500
Jam* Sleigh *. Pim GTt Mi 9663

MAYFAIR PENTHOUSE
A magnificent 7th and 8th floor

paidhonsa apartment in one ol

tfm most prestigious residential

buildings In Mayfair.

3/4 Bedrooms, 213 Bathrooms,

Saena and Bteara Room,
Dining Room, Drawing Room,

Kttchen/Braalcfast Room,
Cloakroom, 3 Large

Landscaped Reef Terraces.

Amenities include 24 Hour
Rosident House Manager/
Porterage, Passenger Lift,

Separata Service Lift.

Lease: 57 years

^rice^Ct^nilUot^JotoAgMi

DEBENHAMTEWSON
RESIDENTIAL

[071-408 1161

LONDON RENTALS

SYDNEY CLOSE,
LONDON, SW7
Thu artist's studio is being offered

subject to: a) the tegwrerncm of iu

restricted use “an workroom for Use

carrying out of fine arts including

photography aod ocher Taima of in so

longu iha use would not be engaged in

by way at high sunt trade":

and b) repairs to the property m
accordance with a works schedule

Lease 20 yeans. Rent £15.000 p.j.

exclusive, subject to upwards rent

CtuUure London RcsfdenUaJ Agency

Tel: 071 584 2044

BERKLEY COURT
N* BAKER STREETW1
W*l maintained beautiful

mansion block.
Beautifully appointed
4 bedroom flat wflh 2

bathrooms. 24 hrt porterage.

Uft. Beautiful roof goiden
1600 P/W

Tel (071) 372 7196
TeKMl) 20fl 2606

HAMPSTEAD NW3
Luxury furnished

properties from

£200 - £2,000 p.w.

BEHR& BUTCHOFF
Tel (071) 431 7222

UAYFAin/CEjrrRAL LONDON Luxury
Sanrtood Apswinwn. huarior Daslgnad.
Front C976pw. t-4 Bads. SnorvLonp
Lata. Port Una Estates 07 1 6290763.

cmr, 8AH9KAM. HOLBORN Setoa. Fum
A Urdwn Rata from £135 Ifin 6 months
Frank Hants* Co 0?t BCD 7000

un Hamilton
* * RccmcNTiiResidential

ntCEO TO 93JL* WEXJ. WORTH VIEWING?

UNIQUE SBXCTUW OT QUALITY

PK0PERTU3 IN KENSINGTON,

SOUTH KENSINGTON, NOTTCCO MILL

& HOLLAND PARK

£200,000 -1650.000

Call pom Details

TEL; 071 9384270
FAX; 071 937 3400

'GOING FOR A. SONG'
Hl.RKIii.KV S()L AKi;

2IC0 ¥=, 4 Sr-J)3 3s*5!3 R«*piPiiows

SCc!h ever E-t:rs SQ. id*3! icr cn:<y!2:n:rn.

SQp cr.t'sn« b stoly . 15 yr \ i :it

.

fie.i! £33 ,000 B.s. 'flov.etvaisie;.

Fries'S ai CtOs.OCO ?CR CliICK SALS.
071 529 4512 ICM'cei 071 f?S E23C Or 5/

STJAMES'S SWl Bsgantferaa 1 badtoom
apwtmanL Nowiy reftirtHshod, pottered
JxStSifl. Prestigious pled a tone M year
tesa Ttane A Sore. 071 4S9 9344

WEST HAMPSTEAD
12 nuns City (Thameslink

}

IS mins West Etui (JubUse Line)

10 mins toMl

Spacious 2 double bed mansion flat with panoramic views over Iranian.

Off street parking. Lift. Very secure.

Offers Around £120,000

Tel: 071 794 3847

dpt FT
WORLDWIDE

RESIDENTIALPROPERTY
SUPPLEMENT

SATURDAY 15th MAY 1993

Ifyou have residential property for
sale or to let, advertise in this

SPECIAL. ISSUE which will reach
approximately 1 million potential
home buyers in 160 countries.

Advertising is available in
Full Colour, Spot Colour and Mono.

Headlines - Colour: 21st April
Mono: 3rd May

For further details please contact:

JoAnn Gredell in New York:
Tel 212 752 4500 Fax 212 319 0704

or

Carol Hailey in Londons
Tel 071 873 4186 Fax 071 873 3098

One Southwark Bridge,
London SEl 9HL
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Tlw sweetly-scented Domra of Hamamens are a welcome sight In early spring

That old witch hazel magic

Fishing/Tom Fort

How I mastered

a monster

Hen local author*
itles have a gar-
dening budget,
they usually make
fools of them-

selves: they put hanging baskets
down old streets, chopped hark on
roundabouts, and trees at a density
or Eve to the square metre. I am
happy to put the opposite case.
In 1977, Hampshire county coun-

cil accepted responsibility for 160
acres of trees, shrubs and mowing
bequeathed to it by one of the kings
among nurserymen. H.G. Hillier
Nobody knew what would happen.
Late in winter, you might have

. expected hectares of heather and
universal pansies. You would be
wrong.

I have just spent an afternoon
- walking around a pre-run of
heaven, sustained by council funds
and a discreet balance of manage-
ment. In two hours, I have seen
more dowers than I will have grown
myself by mid-April.

If your spirits are low, head for
AmpQeld, near Romsey. in the HU-
lifir arboretum, camellias are open

- already beyond the lake; among the
winter honeysuckles, Lonicera se li-

fera will test the experts; and you
ought to be in time for two extraor-
dinary spectacles: a daphne from
the Himalayas and dozens of witch
hazels shining like stars through

' the mist.

Since 1977, the council has not
compromised or made the arbore-
tum worse. It has survived the
storms and gained in height, matu-
rity and coherence.
Harold Hillier had planned a cer-

tain amount and planted even more:
like Topsy, his arboretum just grew,
and he probably did not think about
the width of a gang mower or every

- ultimate vista through the thujas.

His gardens had some firm, straight

walks, a lovely lake, and raised beds
of gravel near the main house.
Design was only one consider-

ation, though. The other was vari-

. ety: as a result, the garden now
includes more than 100 of the cham-
pion trees in Hampshire and over
100 listed rarities including one, a
rather dismal conifer, which is

believed to be extinct in the wild.

The council's budget is well over
six figures and supports 12 garden-
ers, a distinguished curator, and the
necessary work of clearing, inspir-

ing and opening up. The council can
be proud of it and deserves a round
of national applause.

• Hampshire head-scarves have a
way of kidnapping the early places

on the arboretum's popular week-
end workshops; but anyone can
visit and you can become a Friend
for £10 a year. Meanwhile, visitors

continue to pile in, increasing as
healthily as the birch trees.

Under the general slogan of edu-

cation, the county must also reckon

on quiet, personal visits when some-
body looks, thinks and decides to go
away and imitate. I sound confident
about this aspect because it has
happened to me twice at this place.
Once was on a spring day three

years ago when the magnolias
opened all at once and hundreds of
Weekend FT readers set off to see
them. The second was the week
before last when, admittedly, the
arboretum committee gave me
lunch - although I do not think the
lunch was to blame.
Our tour was not a laid-back

affair. It was the sort of afternoon
when angular figures in anoraks
might ask if you thought a particu-

lar birch tree was costata or
ermanii and, if you were not sure,

they would ask someone else

instead. There were no bimbettes,

no rides on runabouts: just a covey
of gardeners and botanists, one
woman in a mackintosh hat, and an
inability to stay in a bunch because
our guides Roy, Chris and Tony
kept finding something more inter-

esting about 50 yards away.
The point of the meeting was to

view the collection of witch hazels

and, just to be sure, I had checked
them before lunch. They are quite

marvellous and their flowers, like

frost-proof strips of papery textile,

ought to be hanging on even now.
The pale yellow forms have stood

up best to the wet winter and, any-

way, I prefer them to the coppery

reds and oranges with bouncy,
female names.

Most of this family spread widely
- too widely for front gardens,
when they have to be pruned. In an
arboretum, a Hamamelis can
develop its full stature. It can also

show its full range, because new
forms have been bred from Belgium
to America and you need to see a
collection in order to anticipate the
best

If you live on a soil without too
much lime, try Hamamelis pallida,

which is an exquisite shade of

lemon yellow; Sunburst, which has
a tinge of green to the lemon; or a

dark yellow one called Vesna,
which is remarkably scented but
has yet to make a mark in the
trade. In Japan, these shrubs grow
wild in woodland clearings; and
although they will survive and
flower on lime, they are much hap-

pier without it and also turn a bet-

ter colour in autumn. If money and
supply were no object, I would
choose Sunburst, while noticing
that Advent flowers very early and
the self-explanatory Goldcrest much
later, extending the season through
2 ‘A months.
Witch hazels have nothing to do

with witchcraft. Their name means
flexible or pliant and the only magic
in them is their scent, which is

strong on a clear winter's day.
Under council management they
are a marvellous sight, and perhaps
it Is enough to be able to visit them,
even if you cannot grow them. But
there Is something even better.

We had already admired a fine
white Abeliophyllum from Korea
and the insiders were being matey
with one of the under-gardeners.
Turning left, I entered another
world. By a grass path stool an
evergreen daphne, over tit high and

wide, smothered in scented flowers

of a pale pink.

Sometimes, these close encoun-
ters make you want to turn a som-
ersault In late winter, not far from
the beastly old A31, here was a form
of the Nepalese daphne bholua,
bursting in all directions with flow-

ers of colour and quality which 1

had never seen before.

There are other, rather sparse
forms of this famous shrub from the

Indian continent but this particular

variety is highly personal to the
arboretum. Its parents were con-
veyed to Hillier by runners from the
hills during a visit to Nepal. Back in
Hampshire, they set seed; and Alan
Postill, a sharp-eyed propagator on
the nursery, noticed how some of

the seedlings looked better than

others. He selected the best and
called it Jacqueline Postill, since
when it has won many prizes
including a First Class Certificate.

Can you and I grow it? Opinions
divide on its tastes and hardiness

Boy Lancaster tells me that It needs
a south or west wall, that it can be
pruned quite hard, but that it pre-

fers little or no lime. The head gar-

dener at the arboretum thinks Roy
might be wrong because he himself
grows it on an open slope of chalk

above the centre of Winchester.
Nonetheless, Roy thinks that read-

ers with lime in their garden should
not expect miracles.

At present. I am inclined to follow
the arboretum's head gardener, hav-

ing just seen a flourishing specimen
on the alkaline rock garden at St

John's College In Oxford; whatever
you might expect from that rock
garden, it is certainly not the sight

of miracles. But daphne Jacqueline
Postill Is a scarce plant at present,

its price ranging between £16 and
£25. In mid-winter it is worth any-

thing, not least a visit to Romsey.
Without the Hillier family, with-

out Hampshire county council and
without tiie skill of the arboretum's
staff, we would not have this
extraordinary, winter-flowering
shrub for which our great-grand-

children win bless us. Forget those

grumbles about marigolds, begonias

to baskets and love-lies-bleeding on
the roundabouts; in Hampshire, a
council still knows how to support

the best in gardening.

T
HE epic account of the

epic battle is a staple of

fishing literature. These
descriptions are commonly

variations on a standard theme:
“The rod bucked like a wild horse

in my hands... the reel screamed/

shrieked/howled... the fish leaped

skyward, lit by the sun, like a bar of

silver... the huge tail lashed the

water into foam . . .a final desperate

bid for freedom ..."

This kind of thing becomes weari-

some. The trouble is that, while the

outcome and the incidentals vary,

one struggle with a big fish is pretty

much like another. The fish pulls.

The angler pulls. The fish dashes
around. The angler dashes after it.

One side or the other wins. If the

angler loses, he swears.
I would not deny that the fighting

of the fish is an integral, thrilling

part of the sport. It stirs deep
responses within us, and is the nec-

essary prelude to the glow of tri-

umph or the bleakness of despair.

But the purest, most intense
excitement precedes the fight,

before the angler does anything
much beyond watching and
waiting. It is the moment of the

take. And 1 would further suggest
that, to Its highest form, it must
engage the visual rather than just

the tactile sense.

This is not to disparage the heart-

stopping moment at which the
salmon or trout grabs the fly. But
more often than not, this is merely
felt, not seen. It may be that, at that
moment, you are concentrating
hard on your fishing. But you may.
equally well, be ruminating on the
excesses of the gutter press or the
wisdom of privatising the railways.

Contrast this with the responsibil-

ities of the dry fly man addressing a
trout which is on the feed. He must
cast, spot his fly, chart its progress

towards his quarry, and then, as the

surface is broken and it vanishes
,

be ready. If his mind wanders, he is

lost, it is a sure bet that the
moment he starts pondering the
issue of the female priesthood the
fish will rise and he will miss it

But I sometimes feel that fishing

with the humble float offers an even
purer pleasure. Pleasing in appear-

ance, even more pleasing in disap-

pearance is how one writer
expressed the joy of float fishing

with exquisite pungency. Its glory

lies to the variations in the manner

of that disappearance.

The float may tremble awhile,

then move off with steady purpose

before slanting into the depths. It

may do no more than dip. It may
stir almost imperceptibly, then glide

away. It may bob for minutes,

before being pulled under. Or it

may be jerked from sight without

warning. The fisherman waits and
watches, shaking under the strain

of powerful emotions.
These reflections came to me

recently, as my favourite crimson-

topped pike float circled the back-

water. It was a glorious day to be

out, with a clean breeze dispelling

the internal fog bequeathed by sea-

sonal piggishness.

The river, as if content to have
turned most of the surrounding
countryside into a lake for the pre-

vious two months, had retreated

within its banks for the time being.

But it was still running high and
the backwater was the only spot

tranquil enough for my float.

Using an elderly carp rod and an
antique centrepin reel, 1 lobbed
float and sprat towards the willow
tree on the far side. They had trav-

elled no more than a couple of

yards when the float stopped,
vibrated for a second as if conduct-
ing an electric current, and shot
under. 1 could see the crimson tip

beneath the water, whizzing
towards the willow, and I struck.

The rod bucked, the reel whined.
No, after what I have said already, L

had better leave that bit out. Suffice

it to say that after a stem contest. I

netted a magnificent small-headed,

fet-bodled female pike; gawped at it;

thrust it into a keepnet; and ran off

to the house to find witnesses.

Plastered in mud, dripping with

pike slime and reeking of sprats, I

hurtled upstairs in search of the

infinitely indulgent couple who let

me have the run of the place. “I

have caught a monster," I bawled.

“You have got to come and look at

it” They humoured me and came,
and - I hope and believe - were
properly impressed by the crea-
ture's size and beauty.

I slipped it back alive into the
weixpool and, with a flick of its tail,

it went off to resume terrorising the

lesser species. One does not fish on
after such a triumph, so I went
home, singing. The pike weighed 23
lb and was, by half a pound, the

biggest fish I have ever caught.

Hampshire’s Hillier Arboretum casts

a fresh spell over Robin Lane Fox

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

£

200ft ABOVE THE
ATLANTIC & WELL

WITHIN YOUR REACH.

Homes at Rocha Brava may be set high up on the cliffs,

but our hour Owners Scheme makes them surprisingly accessible.

Prices (mm 523,500 (sole ownership also available from 585.096).

Fiw day inspection visit from only SIS per person

For full details telephone 0483 771203 (24 hour).

E
TRAFALGAR HOUSE EUROPE

Exclusive homes in the Algarve

53 SWISS ALPS4
SKI AND SUMMER RESORTS

DE LARA & PARTNERS
SfMKulilll •" brahoW pn-p*1*"* "

SWITZERLAND
OBr* on ••tapl-i’aaJ po.W*> ol

nyretomaH A i-hutaH 1" * kKOMHii

II HmhwsedM lend*" I 9W
ut: w* am revolt 7«ow

HUGO SKILLINGTON
Halaic agent* in France nince 1972.

A COTTACE TO A CASTLE

Your property trwmcrioiis in the

Var up to POkrns from St Tropez

Telephone: 33 94 4*69?*

Hay 33 43 64 70

MAMI.VITAN COOP
_

t'lWini'H* I'uH Service pro-*"

hlJf. . high cviIimr. l*
J,SUv

'1 ,u’ofS'

l U-'Jiimiu. srudviDK &

PRIME LOCATION.

5X90.000.— U.S.O*
tier.

Tel: OOi-2I2-fr2itJ7-*7

C-av OOU2 I2.344.I-W

awtrzutLMiD. -nw

03Pflr*.«ayU»>JonNWt tPPOTMWW 11-

GARDENING

CLASSIC Hosts
Dv Paler Dealus

mmumMmfew*

* ..>««!«'> c
rru,n' ;

!to.MOlSf(» J SI V* «.'*! «»'**"• ***** ^ *2?
... ..... a ilsow a C-l 1

.

Pilot bajloi Haul-

Waridlk. let VMl 4S4W7

SWITZERLAND
SatBtotontgnenmXhortzad

Our apadsHty dues 1S7S

Lake Geneva &
Mountain resorts
Mar can o«*n a qudBv APARTMENT!
CHALET » MONTREUX. VTLLARS.

lesSablerets. LEYSIN. GSTAAO
VjHok CflANS-MONTANA. VERfflEH,

eemm Sft 200000.- Gad* fadMes

GENEVA 2

Td. ~41 23 / 734 15411 • fa EM TZ M

BOCA RATON/PALM BEACH

Coldwell Banker Real Estate

Estates, Villas & Flats at

unprecedented values.

Contact: Roalyn Ceresne

Tel.: 407391 9097 (USA)

Fax: 4073916520

ALGARVE
Buy diced from the builder

many bargains.

Contact Portogoa:

UK Td 0SI-S51 1012

Portugal Tel 082-341035

Portugal Pax 0S2-3412SS

UMBRIA/TUSCANY
BORDER -FARMHOUSES
STUDIO SAN MARTINO offer-. Its

own exclusive portfolio of a wide
variety of beautiful farmhouses in

prime positions - all require

renovation. We do ftwcrvihlng from

preparing legal documents,

arranging planning permissions,

design and building work including

interior decoraling and landscaping.

Our company guarantees fixed

prices, complete supervision and
regular progress reports. We have a

proven track record with lop

international efients over 8 yean.

All you have to do is arrive with a

suitcase when your hcvse is finished

but please call us firsL

STUDIO SAN MARTINO
Fare 0103975 844313.

Tel: 844220 evenings.

Murren
Berner Oberiand
Ask lor information

about apartments to sail or rent.

(Sate to foreign authorized)

DUCRET AG - DAG Treuhand-

gesselsdhaft Bern-Switzerland

Phone CH - 31 44 0992
FAX CH - 31 44 05 02

DORDOGNE i am a beautiful old

farmhouse in a fantastic position Jtm
waking to share my pod. bmrasiad?
Telephone 0W 33 63 29 45 78

ONLY 45 Ulnuleo from NY, in New
Canaan, CT. Restored Sane Manor house

lor sate by owner. 22 rooms. 5 fireplaces.

European charm on S manicured acres.

Can be sold partially tumkhod. Brochure

MU*. Daytaw: 203 0fl6 17® Evarinp;

203 966 4SW. £2.700000 LLS.

NEW YORK
Real Estate Specialists

Expert brokers with law degrees.

Purchase or Renta

MANHATTAN
APARTMENT!!!

Fax or videos start of apts at

Trump Bldgs. Fifth

& Park Avenue

Contact John McManus

Fluent in English. Italian.

French and Spanish.

N.Y. tel: (212) 753 9000.

fax:(212)7501222

London id: 071 580 5204,

fax: 071 580 0479

Weekend FT
On 6 March 1 993

the Residential Property Pages will focus on

FRANCE
Por further information please contact

Emma Stevenson

Tel: 071 873 4896

Fax: 07 1 873 3098

FLORIDA.
(ORLANDO)
Lovely 3 bed house*
with eieimmin/g poola
Prices from £40,000

Delony Properties
Tel (071) 3 73 7196
Tel (081) 208 2608

AI/MRVg- BA1.AIA VTU-ArtE
A frees outs of pine lives A landscaped

fudesns "ill cool swimming pools, superb

resumnt, team conns & golf driving range

jua minotes turn mOe* of sandy bcartft,,

ViQaa A duster spaitnw.tus from £61,^70 id

£200,000. 6 &4 Owners Schemes from

C1S.1M. Backed by Ptowting pie. PRIME
PROPERTY BUREAU, Maidenhead SU
1QL. 0CS778S4L 24 ho.

CYPRUS Propouy DdiWKonaot Acmpsphoa
Hamas: Thame* Hhrfara Haul.
llakSantead - 3*. 13 Fob, Note ThlsBe

HoM. SL Abate - Run. UF*. Correct

Dkrae Properties. Box 381. Paphos.
Cyprus. TsL 08241801. 1=4x08234717.

DORDOGNE Beautiful charactef stone

property in irinqoi groundswM fine vlnw.

Original Ioannas ttaughaid. oqubpod »
highest standards. plO 33) 8330 353a

SPAIN, COSTA DORADA: Lrogo reaovauxl

villa plus boSdlng land 3000m*. good
Investment. beautHul village, sandy
beach, lovely golf. BOk south of

Boroslona. 30.0QIW00 pesetas silo.

Fax: 0903 207135. Tel: 0003 212286.

COTTAGES A VILLAGE HOUSES -
Non-tourist Southern and Northern

Spain. B*V Overseas 0444 412SS1.

GUERNSEY - SWeMe Wtefitnua Co Lid

4 South Esplanade. 9L Peter Port. The

Uande largest Mapendefti Estate Agert.

TEL: 0481 714445. FAX: 0481 713811.

SWITZERLAND

Apanmeois and Chafed m Vflbrs.

Prime positions, on the piste centre

of resort.

£100,000 - £500,000

OSBORNESSOLICITORS
93 Padcway London NW! 7PP

Tel: 071-485 8811

COTE D'AZUR, ALPES UAH1WES A VAR
Beit ViBasMpaiuneflis sea. inland or god

•steles. CfiStOOO - £1.000.000 Tel SPA
071-7228982 Fat071 4830438

RETIREMENT

GOING ABROAD?
At leu. Ton can take a real holiday -
ncotScdiflm, s ends* ppbdpt. Whayos
wtito to mi Eng&h Qnmyrd dnwilapromr.

you know your homo be ucare. Living In

too ofow cotUgsa or apsrtmcms meant

dM GoM&ont <mdcn *fll keepa *y*oo
yew hem sad bdoogings. Bran year
plantm bnend fiat

PrqxnlM now available at Barb Manor
Coon, our Iman Ntboment developsas

rSaarimy. FUcre from DM000. To
find out man* ahem these ind other
piiptSMIhreil— Pijl-nd rivg tar*

Tie btiNCwipri Anerielwt
« Hnflrod Strew, LredeeWgdLT
niDONEIMIMa

COUNTRY PROPERTY

D. M. HALL
ANGUS

Dundee 35 miles Montrose 3'A miles Aberdeen 45 miles

ASUFEBB
CONVERSION
OF FORMER
COURTYARD

|
STABLES TOA

|

HOUSE
OF GREAT
CHARACTER

4 Reception Booms, Gonamvaioiy, superb Kitchen. 6/6 Bedrooms and 3

Bathroom*. Extensive storago and <

Larga AmUe gtnage. 4 Stsbfae.
ABOUT L3SACRES

1131-220 2323

ALFRISTON
Last Chance to Btqr Id

Hbdortc Sussex Vflbtgc

Outstanding 3 Bedroom Home
WlUi Pimrairtc Vkvn

£172.458

Lying in the heart of this picturesque

villxge enjoying far reaching views
•cross tbo OtckuKrc Valley aad
having ewer 2 acres of private

pa rkland and Irmas courts, rids superb
braid new home'll one of only two

.ramming. Specious and elegant, the

•ceemmodation includes a Luxurious
IGUDny Room, 2 Baths, Gge. G.CH

and Dbie Glaring,

Show Hook open Wednesday to

Sunday (me) n ajn. to430 pjn.

BEAUCLER ESTATES LIMITED

0523 870811/899690

UPMINSTEB,_ESSEX
Spurious, luxury two bedroom, ceeond

floor purpose built flSL Overlooking

Upmouter Puk, fully Titled kitchen

with fridge, freezer, ovenA hob, flood

wardrobes, lull gas central heating,

double glazed, girt go; g«ideas,

carpets, curtainsA light filling* ill

included. Five mimics lULion. Giy

20mmSi Qok to CndT Course,

chops A M2S.

Priced for quick sale

£77,995 Td:081 551 0635

BEDFORD
OUUIVikiWlJPmi fAOENTJ

WEST SUFFOLK
bcmUfanyModerated tTihCcamry

FAMILY HOUSE
between Buy and Lavcnlwn. 3 Reception,

Kitchen. BicaHaO, Laundry.

SJ9 Bedrooms. S Bathroom*. Potential far

B sod B or RcSUurantwUi Roona.
DdlgbiiU garden

tmjaoo

(0284)769999

BATH - LISTED GRADE H GEORGIAN
Townhouse occupying superb S.W.
position vkh magnificent views, patio
garden & doubta garage. U4 4 aa easly
access**. Prints sals. Fac 0225 448381.
Tot 0225 31 1227.

EDINBURGH
NEW TOWN, 22 ANN STREET

AN ELEGANT GEORGIAN TOWN HOUSE OF DELICATE PROPORTIONS
SITUATED IN ONE OF THE MOST SOUGHT AFTER RESIDENTIAL STREETS IN
EDINBURGH. WELL KNOWN FOR ITS ARCf-ITECIURE AND CHARACTER. THE
HOUSE HAS BfflO TOTALLY RESTORED BY THE CURRENT OWNERS AND THE
STANDARD OF HNiSH IS QUITE EXCEPTIONAL

He*, three Pubfc Rooms, three double Bedrooms, luxury Kitchen, unity

room/KWchon. 2 luxury Bathrooms. Showenoom.

Gen Centncri Hooting,

hfricate Cornice Work.

Magniflcent Fireplaces.

DeBghtfut Gcsdero.

\fowhg strb:By byeppokrtmont with subscribers.

Often over 52*5,000 to:

GWTAiT LSONSSSC
ldl Constitution Sheet

Edinburgh

Tel 031 5S4 3441

SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND. Luxury Log
Chalets on tills beautiful landscaped
site overlooking a loch with views
across the Solway to the Lake District-

Ideal lor holidays, residential or
investment. She has Moor swimming
pod, bar. restaurant, riding etc. Barend
Properties. Sendybflls. Dalbeattie DG5
4NU. Tot 0387 78883.

HOLIDAY INVESTMENT LODGES

returnso
Leaseback

CGT relief
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Write first,

live later
Stephen Crane's work pre-empted

his life, says Anthony Curtis

MILE A great

many novels

and plays

derive from
episodes in

tbeir authors’ past lives, the

reverse is not uncommon.
There are some authors’ lives

whose future course seems to

have been plotted in advance
in their imaginative work.

Who, for instance, knowing the

end of Oscir Wilde, can listen

without inwardly shuddering

to the fate of Jack's imaginary

brother Ernest in The Impor-

tance?!

JACK: He died abroad; in

Paris in tact. I had a telegram

last night from the manager of

the Grand Hotel . .

.

MISS PRISM: As a man sows,

so he shall reap.

Wilde was riding high when

THE DOUBLE LIFE OF
STEPHEN CRANE: A

BIOGRAPHY
by Christopher Benfey
Andre Deuisrh £{7.99, 294 pages

he wrote that. Not a cloud on
his horizon. Yet within five or

six years he had been dis-

graced, imprisoned and had
died in a hotel in Paris, his

friends informed by telegram.

As Christopher Benfey
points out in The Double Life of

Stephen Crane, no author's

imaginative work has ever pro-

vided a more accurate forecast

of the events of his future life

than Crane's. This American
writer was a contemporary of

Wilde's, and also had a mete-

oric career. He died aged only

28 in 1900, the year of Wilde's

death. The young Wallace Ste-

vens was sent to cover Crane’s

funeral service at the Central

Metropolitan Temple, New
York. “Most of the people” he

wrote “were of the lower clas-

ses and had dropped in appar-

ently to pass the time... The
whole thing was frightful".

Yet Crane's place in Ameri-
can literature was already
secure ; nowadays no course

on the American novel is com-
plete without him. But he still

tends to be regarded, especially

by us In Britain, as merely the

author of that Civil War clas-

sic, The Red Badge of Courage ,

a one-book man. By any stan-

dards The Red Badge Is a fine

book, a memorable study of

initiation into manhood, into

life - but there is a great deal

more, equally good (see the

188-1 Library of America omni-

bus volume of Crane's work).

He produced several fine sto-

ries and novellas not directly

involving war - outstanding
among them are The Monster,

The Open Boat , The Bride

Comes to Yellow Sky, The Blue

Hotel - all of which turn none-

theless on violent action.

A black servant is horribly

disfigured in a fire saving bis

master's child and is thereafter

socially ostracised. Four men
including a war correspondent

fight to survive in a lifeboat off

the Florida coast. A sheriff

returns home with his new
young wife and has at once to

participate in a shoot-out. A
poker-game ends in a brawl

and one of the players, a

Swede, is Wiled. Crane is the

earliest of the fly-on-tbe wall

school of fiction-writers, mak-
ing the reader feel that he is

totally enclosed in the world of

these events. We seem to expe-

rience them physically in our

guts, just as we experience the

emotions of the fledgling

recruit Jobn Fleming under
fire, culminating in his flight

from danger In The Red Badge.

Crane was Car too young to

have fought in the Civil War
and had had no direct experi-

ence of battle when be wrote

that book, yet when it was
published to great praise in

1895 such was its air of authen-

ticity there were those who
claimed to have served in the
same regiment with. him. It

was afterwards that Crane had
real experience of war, and
came under fire, as a Hearst

journalist covering the fighting

between Greece and Turkey
and the gun-running during
the Cuban insurrection. It was
when Crane was trying to

reach Cuba that he experi-

enced the shipwreck described

in The Open Boat. While he
was convalescing from the
ordeal he began his liaison

with Cora Taylor, the madam
of the brothel in Florida - the

aptly named Hotel de Dream -

where he was staying.

Benfey has little difficulty in

finding intimations of ship-

wreck as well as battle in

Crane's earlier work. And he
points to the fact that Crane’s

first book, the novella Maggie,

had a prostitute for a heroine
- though Benfey has to admit
that the pathetic waif Maggie

is poles apart from the ebul-

lient. dominant, Mae West-like

Cora who, after Crane bad
recovered, came to England
with him. As man and wife

they took over a rambling,

decaying Tudor manor, Brede
Place in Sussex, where they

entertained the local literati

including Conrad, Wells and
Henry James. There is a

famous photograph of a garden
party they gave where James
is seen with Cora.

This English fling of Crane's
as a munificent lord of the
manor (while heavily in debt)

is pretty well documented; but

as Benfey shows there are
huge gaps in the earlier years

that no amount of research bas
been able to fill The first biog-

raphy of Crane, by one Thomas
Beer, has been exposed
recently as highly fraudulent.

Beer quotes letters allegedly by
Crane now revealed as clever

fakes. Unfortunately the later

book by the poet John Berry-

man. containing some interest-

ing observations about Crane's

extraordinary style, was
heavily based on it. The stan-

dard later life of Crane by R.W.

Stallman does remain more or

less intact. Benfey re-interprets

the ascertainable facts.

Crane's father was a Method-

ist Minister In New Jersey who
resigned from a fashionable

living to become an itinerant

preacher. The cause of his fall

from grace remains obscure, as

does that of the mental Illness

suffered by Crane's mother.
His father's death when be was
nine and his mother's subse-

quent madness devastated the

future novelist's childhood.

Benfey, a poet who teaches

American literature at Mount
Holyoake College, freely

admits to many crucial biogra-

phical gaps. He makes up for

them by scrutinising the work
with exceptional care. He

focuses on one or two hitherto

neglected aspects, pointing to

some very short stories about

babies by Crane which de-sen-

timentalised the notion of

infancy and anticipated the

findings of psychology, and he
gives some welcome attention

to Crane's almost totally for-

gotten poems, Black Riders,

relating their curious mode of

presentation, entirely in upper
case, to newspaper headlines

and. more distantly, to the aits

and crafts movement

This is fascinating stuff -

even if it does not render

Crane’s cryptic poems any
easier to read or understand.

Indeed Benfey calls upon a
diverse number of disciplines

and different authorities to

illuminate Crane's texts, from
Gericauit, the painter of ship-

wreck, to Winnicott, the child

psychologist Let us hope his

lively book will win for Crane
some of that wider readership

he so richly deserves.

A life wrapped m
celluloid

Stephen Antidon on the career ofDavid O. Selznick

P
ITY THE poor pro-

ducer. Actors, direc-

tors and even writers

may gee lasting credit

for a memorable film, but the

person entitled to pick up the

Best Picture Oscar is usually a

nameless, foceless creature.

Only a few producers have

been able to reach the level of

a Gable or a Wilder in the film-

goer's imagination. And, as

David Thomson makes clear in

this comprehensive biography,

none was able to stamp his

imprimatur on films more
deeply than David 0- Selznick.

II anyone was ever destined

to be in the film business, it

was David 0. Bom in 1902 to

the pioneering film magnate
Lewis Selznick, he was his

father’s right-hand, man by the

age of 14, writing memos, pam-
pering starlets and even trying

his hand at production. When
he was. 20 “Pop” went bank-

rupt, forcing David to find his

way in the big bad world. He
ventured as for as MGM. where
he was taken on by his lather’s

old rival Louis B. Mayer, who
suspended his hatred of SeLz-

nick pfere after recognising the

spark of genius in his son.

Indeed. David was soon to

marry Mayer's daughter Irene

in a dynastic marriage worthy
of a Shakespearian history.

But Selznick was restless in

the studio system. Though he

excelled at MGM right from the

start, he moved several times

in the next few years, working

at just about every major in

Hollywood by the time he was
32. lending his hand in the pro-

cess to such classics as King
Kong and David Capperfield. In

1935, Selznick decided to leave

the studio system altogether,

becoming (along with Gold-

wyn) the model for indepen-

dent producers. His first few

efforts were worthy, especially

A Star is Bom, which David

more or less wrote. The Selz-

nick style was evolving -

lush, sensitive films, bolstered

by cogent emotional narrative

and a genius for casting.

It was a style that was to

reach its apotheosis, of course,

with Gone With The Wind. Not
surprisingly. Thomson's biog-

raphy reaches its high point

here as well, depicting the con-

jugation of visionary grace and
rampant ego Selznick
employed to complete the pic-

ture. Although the story has

been told before, it seems to

make perfect sense when seen

in the context of Selznick’s

career. The sentimentality, the

escapist grandeur, the utter

filmness of the project can all

be seen as the culmination of a

life that began wrapped In cel-

luloid rather than linen.

TV) his credit, Thomson does

try to squirt some cold water

on a few of the GWTW myths,

particularly in hinting that the

famous meeting of Selznick

and Vivian Leigh during the

burning of Atlanta sequence

might not have been as utterly

serendipitous as it was made
out to be. Also, the legendary

delay over getting the project

going had as much to do with

Selznick's natural prevarica-

SHOWMAN: THE LIFE
OF DAVID O. SELZNICK

by David Thomson
Andre Deutsch £20. 792 pages

tion as it did marketing genius.

Yet the reader still comes way
with the sense that, for this

one film anyway. Selznick

achieved the pinnacle of the

producer's craft.

After that, of course, every-

thing was bound to be anti-cli-

mactic. To be sure, there were

big films to come, such as

Rebecca and Duel in the Sun,

but they all paled in compari-

son with GWTW. Selznick the

showman felt this more
acutely than anyone - “I

know my trouble,” he
remarked in 1945. “I know
when l die, the obituaries will

begin 'David 0. Selznick, pro-

ducer of Gone With The Wind,

died today* and I’m trying like

hell to rewrite them."

Just as inevitably, Selznick's

fame (and his dependency on
Benzedrine) created something

of a monster. The infectious

energy became more malig-

nant. His womanising - he
tried to lay everything in bis

Culver City office except the

carpet - finally caused his

marriage to break up. Irene

had been a devoted wife but

she was also a Mayer. She took

Selznick to the cleaners, leav-

ing him in debt for the rest of

his life. Despite David's subse-

quent marriage to Jennifer

Jones, Irene would haunt him.

Rebecca-like, for the rest of his

life. Though there were a few

more films left In him. by the

mid-1950s David had. like his

father-in-law. become so mar-

ginalised that a TV documen-

tary about MGM barely men-

tioned either.

Thomson’s biography is

remarkably complete, which is

hardly surprising when you
consider that he is the first

biographer to have complete

access to Selznick's volumi-

nous correspondence. (A com-

pulsive writer who would com-

pose dozens of memos to the

course of a working day. Selz-

nick once cabled Irene simply

to tell her he had just had a

haircut.! Indeed, the book is

flawed by its extreme length.

Seven hundred pages is simply

too much, especially for a char-

acter whose star burned bright

Cor a relatively brief period.

The wearying accounts of Byz-

antine financial deals and

overly detailed survey of his

later years eventually wear the

reader down. Selznick may
have been able to make GWTW
twice as long as its rivals, but

Thomson does not have the

finesse to pull off a similar

feat.

Still for those willing to stay

the course. Thomson well cap-

tures the manic, almost
demented personality needed

to produce a big film, showing

how David’s drug-taking and

compulsive gambling were

almost necessary by-products

of his endeavours. The book
also provides a comprehensive

picture of the bleak realities of

the studio system; Selznick had

to become something of a pimp
to survive, renting out contract

players to the majors to pay

his bills and ensure distribu-

tion rights.

And there is also a
restrained smattering or the

obligatory wry humor - did

you know that Gone With The
Wind had as working tides

both Tomorrow Is Another Day
and, astonishingly, Tote The
Weary Load? Most memorable
is the time Selznick instructed

an author he wanted a rewrite.

When the writer asked his pro-

ducer what specifically needed

changing, Selznick replied that

he would have to get back to

him - he had not yet read the

script. Now there's a bora pro-

ducer for you.

‘(Naim AttalhhJ is good at dealing with tricky

subjects, he docs, despite his social connections,

persist with hard questions, and he has the

considerable an of making people reveal themselves

wittily, without appearing to try'

Times Literary Supplement

'Quite excellent... I hope St Peter will study Arrallah’s

technique when it conies ro dividing the sheep from

the goats; it will make Heaven a place wonh getting

to'

Andro LinkbiCT, Spectator

'Naim Arrallah’s skill is in his remarkable sclf-

ef/accmcnr*

John Diamond, The Times

‘It is refreshing, and even liberating... to read the

words of public figures who no longer need to

dissemble and fudge'

Russell Davies, Sunday Telegraph

This is an immensely intriguing and satisfying book. I

look forward to its promised sequel'

Cbre Colvin, Sunday Express

‘This is an enjoyable book, it is more than the views

and opinions of people who have lived a fnngish

time... ir’s the subtlety of the interrogation that

ensures these portraits emerge. Making real people

real at second hand isn’t as easy as it seems'

William Trevor. Literary Review

‘And out of the OUic came forth sweetness. This

collection of magazine interviews with unrepentant

notabilities makes exhilarating reading'

Observer

‘Publisher and master interviewer Naim Attullah...

(draws! out mure than a dozen heavy-hitters in

politics, journalism, the arts and commerce. A Brains

Trust disrilling the essence of struggle. love, triumph

and defear'

The DaihfKfail

NAIMATTALLAH

£15.00
Q

A Quartet Book

S
hakespeare wrote in a son-

net fUll of ironic rudery: “My
mistress’ eyes are nothing like

the sun." With hair like black

wire and dun-coloured skin, she even
seemed, poor woman, to have halito-

sis. Husbandly rather than lover-like

frankness? Robert Nye thinks so.

Anne Hathaway, eight years the
elder and no match for her husband's
London life, Is the Dark Lady of the

sonnets, according to Mrs
Shakespeare. The Stratford boy
married in a hurry at 19. bad three

children before he was of age and two
years later bolted to make his fortune.

He made it and in the end came
home, but in the meantime left Anne
with a one-parent family and the
in-laws.

When she comes to write about
him, he has been dead seven years

and she still has no notion of his

greatness or even his fome; as for his

immortality, the thought of it never
crosses her mind. Yes, he did better

than might have been expected, but in

a raffish world and a dubious cause:

the theatre and poetry. Poetry is not

for her, any more than the theatre is:

“Shall I compare thee to a summer's
day?” her husband asks. “No thanks!”

says she.

And yet, though she has never read

Fiction/Isabel Quigly

Homely view of the Bard
him (“I read my Bible"), she loves the

memory of him - his slyboots ways
and bad teeth; tbeir long separations

and their week of offbeat sex on her

single visit to London; his thinning

hair, his passion for sugar. Sir Smile,

the dirty devil, the crafty crow, my
bad husband, as foil of secrets as a

cow's tail Is full of burrs, the magpie
man, the darling: all these he may be
and her tenderness is oblique.

But as the everyday jottings of a
woman who has lived, unaware of it,

close to genius, Mrs Shakespeare
beguiles and persuades. It is winning,

too, and amazingly easy to read, since

almost every sentence is given a new
line of its own, and so it comes out
like small barks of monologue, all

sharp coramonsense and funny,
unexpected and touching
no-nonsensci.

A Double Life, a straightforward,

well-tailored novel, with chapters
alternating between past and present
is a hard grind by comparison. Doze a

MRS SHAKESPEARE
by Robert Nye

Sinclnir-Sierenson £14.99. 2)6 pages

A DOUBLE LIFE
by Frederic Raphael

Orion £14.99. 374 pages

EINSTEIN'S DREAMS
by Alan Lightraan

Bloomsbury £11.99, 179 pages

moment and you may miss a vital

clue, for this is a psychological
detection. Who is the narrator and
what the dickens is he up to?

Dickensian only in Us proliferation of

plots and characters, the novel lacks

humour and humanity, although Mrs
Shakespeare might have seen it as

weirdly clever and desperately
observant.

Over-observant, indeed. Nothing

happens or is noted without dangling

suppositions and improbable
subtleties about which, the characters

all being coldly watched by an
unsympathetic narrator, it is hard to

care. Guy de Roumegouse is a French
diplomat with good credentials from
his Resistance days and a notable

lack or chums in the present Nobody
seems to like him and it is soon clear

why: he is unlikeable.

For no very clear reason he always

does what he doesn’t want to do and
says what he doesn't mean, marrying
two women he neither loves nor
wants, the first a bitch called Berthe,

the second a dim one-time nurse
called Maureen. Prostitutes, one of

whom, perhaps ironically named Pia.

is murdered with his wife's coat in

her room, feature importantly on the

edge of his life.

Frederic Raphael's writing is so
tight-packed it demands a response of

warmth and interest which this novel
makes it hard to give. Paradox is his

main stylistic weapon or weakness, a

see-saw of syntax and opinion
balanced between this and that, the

double life of the title in action. It is

strictly realistic, nonetheless; and
realism that does not convince defeats

its own end: you can see, even
appreciate, every detail, yet fail to

find the spirit, the inner fife.

A relief, after so thick a pudding, to

come across something as endearingly

short, airy and irrational as Einstein '$

Dreams, which is described in a

rather for-fetched way as fiction. A
series of short essays on the theme of

time. It is teasing, stimulating and
remote from direct experience, yet set

firmly in particular times and places

(1905, the year in which Einstein was
working out his relativity theory; and
Switzerland).

Sometimes it goes too for over the

temporal top and reminds one too

clearly that it is fantasy, but mainly it

keeps within the limits of what seems
like straight-faced discussion and
makes one grateful for the grace of its

writing; indeed, it seems the sort of

book to hoard and treasure for bleak
times and empty spaces. Salman
Rushdie was reminded by it of
Calvino's Invisible Cities. A good
comparison; both have the same
sweet unreason.

Upstart capital city Bedside books
licence is just homo sapiens
reverting to type.

Men's adultery is old hat, so
publishers are interested In
women's. In The Erotic Silence

of Married Women (Blooms-
bury £16.99, 304 pages). Dalma
Heyn, an American feminist,

talks to a number of women
who toll her that sex outside

marriage is more fun titan sex

within and that shopping can
be just as exciting. Her title is

a tease, her book a bore.

Lotte and Joseph Hamburger
have a more promising subject

in Sarah Austin, a respectable

Victorian woman wbo foils in

epistolary love with a Prussian,

bounder, Prince Hermann von
Puckier-Muskau. whose saucy
memoirs she has translated
and censored. It is sad to see
such innocent affection
exploited in Contemplating
Adultery (Macmillan £14.99.

314): one’s first reaction is to

wish that poor Mrs. Austin's
unrevealing letters had never
come to l^ftt.

Few writers are good at sex.

they say. They are right

Christian Tyler

R evolution could
never grip Berlin,

Lenin predicted,
because Germans

would only storm a railway
station after first queueing for

platform tickets. Nevertheless,

as this engaging book shows.

Berlin has had one of the most
tumultuous lives of any Euro-

pean city in modern times.

Today, it remains a barometer
for European politics and col-

ture.

Unlike Rome or London, it

was a never a natural capital.

A medieval city fought over by
robber barons from the Bran-

denburg marshes, it was
thought a provincial upstart by
fevers of Munich, Dresden and
Frankfurt even in the 19th cen-

tury. Michael Farr's achieve-
ment here is to explore how its

civilising went band in hand
with the military growth
which proved its downfall So
the work of the great archi-

tects Knobelsdorff and Schin-

kel, who determined the tone
of the city from the 18th cen-

tury with buildings like the
opera house on Unter den Lin-

den, the Altes museum and
Potsdam's Sans Souei Palace.

Is seen against the backcloth of
the warlike escapades of the

Hoheuzollern emperors.

Farr is inspired on the con-
tradictory character of this

clan and its city. In the 17th
century, every fifth inhabitant
was a soldier, yet Berlin's tra-

dition as most tolerant and cos-

mopolitan of German cities

was already established, and in

1700. after an influx of Protes-

tant refugees, one fifth of the

BERLIN! BERLIN! ITS
CULTURE. ITS TIMES

by Michael Farr
Kyle Cathie £18.99, 216 pages

people were French. Tiny, fat

Elector Frederick William was
a liberal but a bully who
kicked women in the street

and chased men with a cane.

He collected giant soldiers for

whom be swapped the city's

artistic treasures with other
monarchs. His favourites were
a 7ft Irishman and a Norwe-
gian smith; all were too pre-

cious to risk In war.

His son. Frederick the Great,

used his soldiers but always
took a flute on his campaigns
and composed sonatas between
battles. For all his Prussian
nationalism, he spoke only

French and under him Berlin

acquired the elegance which
Frederick envied in Versailles.

The love affair with France
continued; during the Franco-
Prussian war William l

suspended his French chef, but
reinstated him after sampling
the menus or his German suc-

cessor.

The war ended in 1871 with
Berlin capital of a united Ger-

many. By 1900 it bad become a
mecca for artists and intellec-

tuals as never before. Farr is a

gifted raconteur hut not a cul-

tural commentator, and his

anecdotal style fails here. But
the hey-day of German expres-

sionism and of the 1920s explo-

sion of cabaret and naughti-

ness - Berlin had in perverted

sex what Paris had in straight

sex, according to one high liver
- makes a naturally compel-
ling story.

There is the same imbalance
between the sharp historical

analysis of the Nazi and post-

war years, and the sketchy cul-

tural criticism. Redeemed how-
ever by delightful period photo-
graphs, cartoons and
engravings, no Berlin lover
would want to miss this book.

Jackie WuUschlager

W HAT a long way we
have come. Sex was
once a private affair

whose existence could not be
acknowledged without a blush

or a wink. Today it ranks with
fashion, gardening or home
improvements as a leisure

occupation that supports a

multi-blilion-doUar industry.

Paul Ferris’s book Sex and
the British (Michael Joseph
£18J99, 337 pages) is about how
the British have over 100 years

learned to accept sex as some*

thing you get taught on televi-

sion. He has heroically con-

sulted a great many sources,

collected a great many anec-

dotes and stitched them
together in a stylish way.

Yet his history proves as
indigestible as a double help-

ing of steamed jam roll. Better

not to treat it as a narrative,

but as an anthology to taste

from the index backwards. A
bedside book, in other words.

Helen Fisher, an anthropolo

gist, has written the ancient

history of sex in Anatomy of
Lone (Simon & Schuster £16.99.

430 pages). She takes us back
to the caves and suggests that

adultery is the consequence of

a genetically-transmitted
chemical change in the brain

which occurs after four years

of passion (not seven). It may
be comforting - or not - to

learn that modern sexual
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future. “ Fleming was tofcf that

‘James Bond will never sett!"

Orwell's ‘Animal Farm ‘ was
rejected as ",Animal stones do

\

not sell in the USA"
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Dublin’s ‘Juno’
in Belfast

Malcolm Rutherford discusses the
pertinence of O'Casey's play today

ARTS

T HE Gale Theatre Duhlin
been appearing this week at
the Grand Opera House In
Belfast with a wonderful

production of Sean O'Casey’s Juno
and the Paycock. The production by
Joe Dowling is not new; It was first

performed in Dublin a good five years
ago and has since been acclaimed
around the world. But as Michael
Barnes, the artistic director at the
Opera House, explains, this is the first
time that it has beat possible to get it

to Belfast.

So what do the people of the north
make of a piece which has plenty of
relevance to present troubles? They
have flocked to It in droves. The
Opera House, a -fine theatre which
seats about 1,000, has been booked out
all week. And, of course, they recog-
nise it as the masterpiece it is.

Juno is not a nationalist work. If

anything, its attitude to politics is a
plague on all the factions. When
O'Casey was making his mark in Dub-
lin in the early 19208, the internal
troubles were intense. Political

-

infighting and fanaticism are strewn
throughout the play, yet the underly-
ing theme of Juno is poverty and the
attempt to live above the breadline:
sectarianism simply makee life even
more dlfftoult,

There is also something about the

play which goes deeper. Why is it that
people are poor? Certainly the Boyle
family would be better off if the Cap-
tain consumed less drink and spent
less time with Ms friend Joocer Daly?
Why are the women on the whole so
much more responsible Hum the men?.
Why do they set double standards
when the women occasionally Call

from grace? See the way the best as
well as the worst of them turn on the
young Mary when she becomes preg-
nant. Why are .tire TH«h gg curiously
fey, for ever lilting into song and fan-

tasy however deep their troubles? Is it

escapism or Is it a way of fife?

Then there Is the very sharp attack
the futility of religion, as in .the

famous lines: “Mother o’God, Mother
0*004 have pity on us alH Blessed
Virgin, where were you when me dar-

lin' son was riddled with bullets,” the
last words being repeated like a
prayer. Why does the refigtoa film the
political fanaticism remain so strong?

And why are there some Irish, like

the IRA, who appear to have no sense
of humour? The gunmen In Juno
behave like «faiy. rinmwilea

Again it is striking that even when
Captain Boyle is out of work the

Boyle family is not absolutely poor. It

survives, has aspirations, tries to

dress welL Mary has been through
school and is reading Ibsen. The

Anita Reevee^tBafl Boggy and Mart Lambert India Gala 7kaalra'ppfc«B'»?rodt>c0oa of ’Jeeo i

women take the Captain’s ,behavtom
more or less for granted.

In short, this is a very complex soci-

ety. Every character is different, god
the women are as different from each
other as they are from the men. Few
of the questions raised have changed
much since the play was written.

They seem as relevant in the north as
in the Republic, and watching the

play in Belfast fife audience had no
sense of estrangement, hi fact, they
ypamari thoroughly at home.
Two footnotes. Jaxer, the layabout

sponger, is usually played with a
degree of sympathy. Here, Mark Lam-
bert plays him as an out-and-out
waster. The mood of the piece is real-

istic, not sentimental, f also think

Juno would be an even better {day if

T HIS HAS been a bad week
for Jocelyn Stevens, the
rumbustious boss at Rnghah

Heritage, who has had years
of experience at rough riding over
opponents. In an unexpected show of
muscle his London Advisory Commit-
tee, headed by Sir Hugh Cubbitt,
squashed Stevens plan to hand over
control of Grade Two listed buildings
in the capital to the reluctant bor-

oughs, most ofwhom have neither the
money nor the knowledge to replace
the respected English Heritage team
of experts.

Now I can reveal that he has failed

to get his hands on that slice of the
Lottery money which is to be allo-

cated to shoring up the heritage.

Instead the National Heritage Fund,
headed by Lord Rothschild, will play
the good fairy. The sum involved is

reputed to be £70m a year. (This
means the Government unKripatM
that the revenue from the Lottery,

after prizes, tax, and expenses, will be
£350m a year, to he split five ways
between heritage, arts, sport, the Mil-

lennium Fund, and charities).

Perhaps the dunce of the NHF was
signalled last November when the
Heritage Secretary, Peter Brook,
announced that its grant, currently

£12m a year, was to be reduced over
the next two financial years. He knew
it will have its hands full allocating

the modi larger sum.
The National Heritage Fund must

somehow distinguish between its two

I
T IS too easy, in reaction-

ary and fogeyish times,

for the critic to give the

Impression that he is

wffirin Rfr nil art that is iHfficntt,

openly experimental,
avant-garde, simply because it

is, well, difficult, experimen-
tal. . .But two concurrent exhi-

bitions in the same building

afford some countervailing
encouragement and relief.

- Hamish Fulton, with unchar-
acteristic long-windedness,
calls his latest exhibition at
Annely Juda “only art result-

ing from the experience of Indi-

vidual walks”, but we should
not be put off Here again are

the photographic works that

many image to text And here

are the drawings; the moun-
tain silhouettes, again with
allusive and evocative texts;

and the texts that are the
entire work, the letter-forms

painted directly on the wall.

It all sounds conventional
enough, and within its particu-

lar modernist orthodoxy. Ful-

ton is not the only artist to

present work of this kind, and
in such a way; like his some-
time feSow-stndent and travel-

ling companion, Richard Long,

he datives his work from the

walks he takes - which might

be the far wilderness or the
rtmiwwrtc countryside, the far

Off the Wall/Antony Thorncroft

Rothschild wins Lottery
pots of gold. Probably the Lottery
money will be earmarked for a dozen
or so major good causes in the heri-

tage involving capital projects. It

might be good politics for the NHF to

hand some over to lengHah Heritage
which n<wd« a multi million pound
donation to realise its ambitious pfam»
to improve its most public responsibil-

ity, Stonehenge.

*
The Royal Albert Hall Is on the move:
literally. For the first time in its 120

year history it is empire building. The
object of its expansion is the South
Steps, the rather grand staircase that
leads from Prince Consort Road
towards the back of the Halt

in themselves the steps are purely a
thoroughfare but underneath are wide
opai spaces currently used to garage
cars. IF the Albert Hall can acquire

the site it can use the space to trans-

form its back stage facilities, allowing

better access for stage crews, more
storage space, plus dressing rooms
and bars.

Fortunately the Hall can offer a fab-

price- Since the arrival of chief execu-

tive Patrick Deuchar it has gone on a
marketing offensive. It no longer

waits for the phone calls from deluded
divas, desperate to fritter away a fife-

time's savings on hiring the Hall, but
sells its attractions world wide to star
names
Hence the importance- of the Bol-

shoy season which ends tomorrow. It

has played to 80 per cent capacity and
proved to the world that the Albert
HaR can successfully handle hag sea-

sons by the biggest companies.
Among tiie stars set to perform In the
Hall for the first time is that indnHta-

bly Mg name, Victoria Wood.
But there is one odd consequence of

this new success. The Albert Hall is a
charity. Its 300 debenture holders can-

not receive a dividend, instead any
surplus goes bade into making the
Hall more comfortable, fix 1987 Just

£392^00 was spent on improvements:
this year Deuchar hopes to invest

£L78m. At this rate wfll we will all be
witting on Louis XV chairs and eating
lobster from silver salvers by the time
tiie Bolshoy comes back for another
dollop of hard currency.

*
The Treasury seems to think that it

can solve the nation’s financial prob-
lems by selling off its art. It has made

a grab for the government collection
- and been firmly rebuffed by the
Department of Heritage - and is new
sniffing around the British Rati Pen-
sion Fund's collection of art.

Its enthusiasm for the governments
pictures is bizarre. These are the
works of art that decorate govern-
ment ministries grid nffieew and our
embassies abroad. Many of the 16,000

works are rubbish. The valuable
worts are creamed offby cabinet min-
isters, from the PM down, and by the
teg; embassies. They would hardly be
happy to lose this perk of office.

The most interesting part of tiie col-

lection is the contemporary British

art acquired by curates- Wendy Bar-
ron with a tiny budget of around
.£100,000 a year. Much of It fa of high
quality, but only of interest to British

collectors and would fetch little on
the market Disposing of the govern-
ment collection would be a philistine

act causing a tremendous commo-
tion, and very counter productive.

In contrast the British Ball art is

among the best in the world. R was
acquired by its Pension Fund in the

early 1970s when the return from tra-

ditional forms of investment looked

Poetry in painting
side of tiie world or no farther

than the Home Counties.

The conceptual proposition

is that the walk itself; set to a
rigorous, self-imposed pro-

gramme - “no talking for

seven days", far example, or
“fourteen days walking, four-

teen nights camping”, or “a
continuous 106 mile walk with-

out sleep” - constitutes a
work of art In itself, an act

defined and realised, a palpable

line, albeit instantly ephem-
eral, traced across the surface

of the earth. The work in the

gallery is something quite else,

resolved in its own terms, the

spring of imaginative recollec-

tion or sympathetic associa-

tion.

Such tilings are easy enough
to mock, but the very mocking
too easily misses the point.

What makes Fulton so special
nnd distinguished in his field,

as it were, is his disciplined

acceptance of the rules and
limitations of what he does. He
malms no alterations whoa he
goes, builds no cairns, marts
out no fineffjxnr brings back
sticks and stones to set out in
circles in the gallery. He is no

sculptor, though he responds

acutely to the sculptural quali-

ties he confronts inthe natural

world. There is no fuss, no dis-

simulation, no self-parade.

If he called himself a poet

rather than an artist, even
though one of a peculiarly
visual nature, he would per-

haps encounter less vehement
prejudice of the land that
would ask: “what kind of art

do you call that?" The poet,

after all, is one who takes his

path through life, with his

notebook in his pocket and
images in bis head, his poem
the distillation of his experi-

ence, his images but meta-
phors, the purest of conceits.

Downstairs, Leon Kossaff fills

Anthony d’Offay's principal
gallery with a group of recent

drawings, of nude and the
portrait head, and of urban
landscape and architecture,
most notably of Christchurch
at Spttalfields. Kossaff is, with.
Frank Auerbach, outstanding
among those figurative paint-

ers of his generation who have
continued in the tradition at
direct, intense and expansive

eqxressianism, after the exam-
ple of David Bomberg, who
taught than In the years just
after the Second World War.
The mark, the intuitive ges-

ture is aH to be trusted abso-
lutely, a romantic commitment
to canvas of immediate vision,

an act of faith. But nothing In

art, true art at least, is ever
quite so simple and arbitrary.

Beyond the surface image and
the apparent flurry of marks
he repetition and reconsidera-

tion, thought, decision and
start again. Was there ever an
accident in art that was not
contrived? To look into. these
rich, active and complex draw-
ings is to begin to recognise a
profound deliberation and
authority. The charcoal runs
across the surface just so, the
pressure delicate and exact the
image achieved, resolved, beaju-

tifuL

William Packer

Hamish Fulton: Annely Juda
Fine Ait, 23 Bering Sheet Wl,
nntil M»ni<li g. {(qq KOSSOff;.

Anthony d’Offay Gallery, 23
• Bering Street until March 6 Laos

bleak. The £40m allocated has proved
that rarest of rare things, a good
investment in art Two-thirds of the

2^00 objects acquired have, already
faipen farfmtlng the Fmpreagjon-
ists, silver, Japanese prints and Old
Master drawings, and they produced a
reasonable return of 6 per cent a year
after inflation.

The Fund stfll holds its best Old
Masters, antiquities, and medieval
worts of art, including Van Dyck’s
wonderful portrait ofthe daughters of

Charles L as well as worts by Goya
and Tfepak). But there are still many
legal obstacles to be overcame before

the Treasury gets its hoods on these

marvels. •

*
R looks ,as if the British Common-

wealth Library has been saved for tiie

nation. An appeal, organised by Sr
Patrick Sheehy of BATS, has raised

£2jfen Of the Bm thanks to

generous donations .from Peter
Moores, Garfield Weston, and others.

Cambridge University Library has
offered a home for the books, and.the
National Heritage Fund, which was
originally asked to stump up the
whole £8nt^ may now well make a
donation to help complete the appeaL

Thfa is sad news for Sotheby’s
which already has in its vaults the

Cyprus collection from the library,

the best in the worid, .and valued at

£500,009. One tiny heave and the
books will be on their way to Cam- .

bridge.

Where Angels
fear to tread

O N MARCH 25, at the tre owners, especially when
HQ of the Society at they are multi-millionaires like

West End Theatre Mackintosh and Lloyd Webber,

in Cbvant Garden, a .has brought a much needed

Wm ffiwi drunken exchanges between
tiie Captain and Joxer were dropped,
stopping with.Anita Reeve's magnifi-

cent Juno crying for an gnd to “this

murdherin' hate".

The production moves to Cork, then
from March 15 tours to Chichester,

Bath, Cardiff,.Reading, Blackpool,
Norwich, Birmingham, Richmond and

Newcastle.

Kessoft *PHw Ho 1’, W82; charcoal on

O N MARCH 25. at the
HQ of the Society of
West End Theatre
in Covent Garden, a

training seminar wOl be held.

The aim is to initiate aspiring

impresarios into the arcane
mystery or the theatrical pro-
ducer. R may seem odd that
mwi and should mad
instruction cm how to lose oth-

ers people's.'money, bat the
West End Is desperate for more
producers, and if the seminar
ran unearth another flamemn
Mackintosh, or even a Duncan
Weldon, it will have paid for

itself a million times over. .

On the surface the West End
is weathering the recession
rather welL Audiences last

year just about equalled the
l&9m achieved in 1991, the sec-

. ond highest total cm record.

But many, of these theatre
goers will have been occupying
a discounted seat and the last

six months have seen audi-
ences sRp.

Spurred on by falling

receipts the entire West End
brotherhood - theatre owners,
producers, even actors - Is

drawing together in an unprec-

edented show of cooperation,

with the objective of conjuring

up tiie perfect scenario; well

financed producers with a good
supply of new (days queueing
up to rent theatres.

Change is inevitable because
traditional Angels are becom-
ing extinct The flow of individ-

uals prepared to fritter away
£1,000 or more on a stake in a
show which nine times out of

ten will ten financially, all

but dried up. The problems of

Lloyds of London, coupled with
a rise in production costs

which makes a straight {day a
£250,000 bet and a musical any-

Antony
Thorncroft looks

at the state of
West End theatre

thing up to a £3m gamble, have
scattoed even the most stage.'

gtny»k theatrical IwykenL
New sources of finance are

being explored, notably Ameri-.
cm, Japanese and even City

syndicates, bat the West End
now relies for its precarious
living on plays and musicals
which started out in the subsi-

dised theatre, or on limited

runs of revivals buflt around
star names by Duncan Weldon
or Pete HalL New producers,

tapping new sources of funding
anil. Ideally, new writers,

would be most welcome.
In tiie meantime tiie theatre

owners, reluctant to see their

properties lying dark, are
doing their bit to develop;prod-

uct Stoll-Moss, which owns 11

theatres, has just recruited
Nlca Burns, best known as a
comedy impresario, to seek out
new plays for its smaller, 400-

seate plus, theatres, which are
the accountants’ nightmare.
Stoll-Moss might even commis-
sion new works: it already
take** a i™n stake in many of
the productions renting its

theatres.

This Involvement by theatre
owners parallels a trend by the
more successful producers to

acquire theatres.
: Andrew

Lloyd Webber's Really Useful
company has just spent around
£3m acquiring a hidf share of
the Adelphi Theatre, which
wOl present bis new musical
Sunset Boulevard. He already
owns the Palace and the New
London. Cameron Mackintosh
has joined forces with Lord
Delfont and now owns the
Prince Edward, the Prince of

Wales, and the Strand. MiiAnri

Codron owns . the Vaudeville
and manages the Adelphi, atid

Eddie Kolukondus fa a co-
owner of the Duke of Yorks
and the Ambassadors. We are .

returning to the post-War era
when moguls like Prince fat-

tier and Barnard Delfont pot
on shows in their own thea- .

.

ties.

The arrival of the new thea-

tre owners, especially when
they are multi-millionaires like

Mackintosh and Lloyd Webber,

has brought a much needed

fafotfon of «>sh into the West

End. Inspired by the thought
that he wOl not be paying rent

at the Adelphi, Lloyd Webber
has embarked on a £3m refur-

bishment of the theatre, while

Mackintosh has insisted on a

£3m revamp of the Prince

Edward, returning It to its

1930s glory and hoping to

attract the major musicals

which are the gold spinners of

the West End: the Broadway
hit Crazy for You. starts pre-

views there next week. And
Stoll-Moss will be investing

gfrn on improvements across

its theatre chain this year.

George Biggs, director of

Maybox, which owns seven

West End theatres, has no
plans to become a producer,

but is happy to join in the cur-

rent blurring of responsibili-

ties. Maybox underwrote the

losses at its revamped Donmar
Theatre until producer Sam
Mendes could find alternative

backing for the small venue,

which can never survive on
ticket sales alone. Like Stoll-

Moss, Maybox will Increasingly

cany plays for a few weeks if

they fall to reach the agreed

box office revenue. This Is

good business sense. If there is

no new play waiting in the

wings, the current production,

even If playing well below
capacity, brings in some
income through bar and snack

sales. Left dart it could cost

02400 a week to maintain.

With virtually all the theatre

buildings in the West End now
architecturally ‘‘listed'' they

are safe from commercial pred-

ators, and only one is on the

market, the Royalty, owned by
Stoll-Moss. ft is on the wrong
side of the tracks, but the suc-

cess of Cats at the equally
remote New London supports

the view that there Is no such
thing as a bad theatre, only a
bad show. There have been
three offers for the Royalty;

none from existing theatre

owners.

Anyone becoming a West
End theatre owner wfll join a
closely knit community co-op-

erating to survive. It beggars
belief that oentrai London can
support fifty theatres, but
despite the prophets of doom,
who include Duncan Weldon,
tiie vast revenues from the suc-

cesses - around £350,000 a
week from Miss Saigon - will

continue to weave their spell.

The number of theatres is actu-

ally destined to grow this year.

The Criterion has just re
opened and the Savoy soon
starts up again.

There fa also a growing inter-

est in the Lyceum, which was
one of the finest theatres in the

West End. It has been a wreck
for years and its current
owner, tiie financially embar-
rassed Brent Walks1

, has let It

decline Into total disrepair. The
cost of refurbishing it, esti-

mated at around £15m, deters

potential buyers, but, in
another example ofhow far the .

barriers between producer and
theatre owner, between the
subsidised anti th« commercial
theatre, between the Arts
Council and the West End,
have broken down, there fa

now serious discussion of an
ambitious, indeed dramatic,
solution.

T.tvp much else in the arts it

involves Millennium money,
gathered in through the Lot-

tery. The government would
use it to pay to the renovation
ofthe Lyceum. This could then
become London's dance theatre

(and perhaps the home or the
English National Ballet). Alter-

natively, Stoll-Moss would rent
out the Theatre Royal, Drury
Lane, to fit this role: it would
be ideal to the Royal Ballet
which will be homeless in 1997
when Covent Garden closes for
restoration. As compensation
Stoll-Moss would take on the
Lyceum as a home to musi-
cals.. The will is there for
mutual cooperation; all that is
mtaring is the money.

S
TARTING this week,
the World Service is to

ran, over the next two
months, a Spotlight on

South Asia, about the Indian

sub-continent and its neigh-

bours. In four programmes on

successive Mondays, John Ren-

ner will examine affairs in

India, Pakistan and Bangla-

desh. This wart’s. Division and
i Identity, begins with a recocd-
;

ing of Nehru’s promise that the

Indians will “redeem our

- pledge" - a promise at once

torpedoed by the Hlndu-Mos-

lem division that gave birth to

Pakistan, and subsequently
- Bangladesh.

Situations in these three

nations are sharply scrutin-

< feed, with telling interventions
1 from local voices. Next week

, Renner will consider social

matters, and tbs week alto,
' fiie “huddled masses” in the

| regions of great poverty, with a
. view of the causes and the con-

' ceivabto cures.

There will be features and

Radio/B.A. Young

Imperial threads
plays from the same countries

too, including - on St Valen-

tine's Day! - a Sanskrit tragi-

comedy, Hagavadana, where
rivals for the same woman
each cut their own heads off.

The goddess Kali pats them
back, but unhappily she gets

the heads on the wrong shoul-
ders..

.

The Imperial thread was
tugged again on Friday in
Radio 3*8 A Future for Their
Past. Christopher Hope, a
native South African, pres-
ented other South African writ-

ers, Mack and white, on the
future of South African writing

after the end of apartheid.

What shall we have to write

about seemed to be the princi-

pal question, and the main

answer was the past Lately,

stories of repression and resis-

tance, said JJLCoetzee, had
seemed more Important than
inventive fiction. Free from
censorship, the South Africans
had to learn about themselves
- especially the blacks, whose
history was mainly recalled

from their conflicts with the
invaders. Next week Radio 3
will give five South African
Snapshots, to include wort by
some of the contributors to
this programme.
Radio 3*8 Sunday play tins

week was a subtle piece by
David Pownail, Dreams and
Censorship, that contrived to

inrfnria in its dramatis perso-

nae St John the Divine, King

James I and William Shake-

speare. The King (Hugh Ross)
fa anxious that the new
English Bible shall not Include
the Book of Revelation fast it

encourage revolt Shakespeare
(Edward Petherbridge), whom
the King calls Willy, fa direct-
ing a company In the events
that took place on Patmos,
where St John (Robert Step-
hans) has retired, and where
the Romans are to crucify two
vestal virgins, one of them
Played by randy young Prince
Charles (Gary King).
The arguments that connect

these events are as entertain-
ing as they are interesting,
even if sometimes as histori-

cally dodgy as (say) Hemp Y.
they lead properly to the inclu-

sion of Revelation in tiie King

James Bible that we know. The
playing throughout fa first-

class Tmdar Rntn O'Callaghan’

s

direction.

Good Wives (Radio 4 FM,
Thursday) is the sequel to
Alcotfs Little Women, which
has been dramatised in six
parts by Marde Kahan. We
begin with Meg's wedding to

John Brooke, and go on to
Amy’s disappointing day out
with the young ladies of her
drawing class, that only one of
the Invited dozen attends. If

you enjoyed Little Women you
will enjoy this, for the- girls

seem hardly to have grown up
at aQ. Marilyn Imrie directs,
and Mannee fa no b»t titan

Gayle Hunnicutt
. The Saturday play cm Radio
4 was David HalUwefl's Crossed
Urns, that began with a chap
being offered : £88,000 by a
strange woman on the’tele-.

phone, and went on as improb-
ably for 90 minutes. The lucky
gay was Ian -Hogg and the
director Philip Martin.

Richard Imison, one of
the best influences on radio
drama, died from cancer last

week. He had been the BBC's
script editor for almost 30
years, later its deputy director
of drama.

ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

MARE ST. LONDON E84SA.
tOartty Bet No. ZS1323)

"God’s nobility" was how
our foundress described
the dying poor of long ago.

The poverty has declined
but the side and the suffer-

ing are with us always. So is

your Inspiring support In

these anxious times. May
God reward you for your
vital gifts.

\ Sister Superior. /P

All Simon,
no rattle.
Loudspeakers are the

weakest Qnk in a hi-fi system.
Because they are mech-

anical and not electronic,
they have more distortion.

The onto certain way to
minimise this is to invest in

the best:
ATC are the mosthigh-

ly specified, highly priced
speakers in the world.

They are dedicated
to producing incomparable
sound —with nothing added,
nothlngtaken away.'

'

In fact. ATC have about
as much In common with
most other speakers aseCD
withanotdLR

(Buy a pairforSimon.)
For priceand details,can

AsMeyJameson0888 780861
(fax0285 780683).
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ARTS

Tombeaux’: a busy
ballet from Bintley

T
OMBEAUX is David Bint-

leys new creation for the
Royal Ballet, given its

first performance on
Thursday night. It is set

to Walton’s Variations on a theme by
Hindemith, and has design by Jasper
Conran. It is a plotless piece, its style

academic, and it looks on Grst view-

ing os if Bintley has said to his pub-
lic: "You like steps? Then here are

steps, lots and lots of steps". There Is

a buzz of activity, a chatter and clat-

ter of movement, that is rather like

being trapped by a compulsive talker
- one of those monsters who never
seem to draw breath and never, ever,

tire.

As a dance-maker Bintley has
unusual facility. Invention is never
lacking, nor ideas, nor, indeed, a
quick response to music and dra-

matic situation. Tombeaux is fluent

in its choreography, but my initial

response is to wonder what it seeks

to show, other than Vlviana Durante,

Bruce Sansom. a quartet of men and
ten women, being very busy. The title

implies a memorial homage - as

Walton to Hindemith - but beyond a

slight and passing similarity to Ash-
ton's Scenes de ballet (whose message
of succinct classicism Bintley has not

received), I can see no relevance.

The piece Is over-decorated: a doll

front cloth and three gauzes (trees, a

lion’s-mouth fountain, a wash of
green) do little to establish mood.
Something more sombre is suggested

by the girls’ handsome tutus -
Durante chic in black; the attendant

women with blue edges to their black

skirts - and the men are unflatter-

ingiy garbed in funereal ltmg-johns,

their arms bare.

The score, a theme with nine varia-

tions and a dosing fugue, has guided

Bintley - bis musical responses ever

alert - but the result is oddly incon-

clusive. The dance has a nervous

pulse. Pas de deux for Durante and

Sansom look as if the choreography

Clement Crisp reviews

the latest work
createdfor the Royal

Ballet

is seeking Increasingly oneasy and
tense ways for a man to manipulate a

woman.
The writing for the attendant

groups is by turns dutifully academic

or hyper-active. There are eye-catch-

ing groupings as Bintley disposes his

forces with real felicity, and his

rather conscious Inventiveness

(“Here’s something newt") provides

sharp Imagery. I admired a thematic

phrase in which Durante, supported

by Sansom. took a walking step

which closed into a fifth position: the

effect was inevitable, vivid. The end

of Tombeaux is ravishing as, on an

otherwise empty stage, Sansom runs

from Durante in a widening circle

and leaves her In touching isolation.

The abiding impression of Tom-

beaux, though, is of splintered pat-

terns and choreographic stresses. It

is driven dancing, uneasy in mmtnBr
- the short-breathed musical form
may have encouraged this response
- and curiously arid. It invites, and
receives, quick, bright, small-scale

dancing from Its cast,

Tombeaux is at the centre of new
Opera House triple bill which begins

with Firebird. Our Fokina inheritance
- and, for that matter, the Massine
repertory - has continuing relevance
arid importance for dancers and audi-

ences, and the Royal Ballet possesses

authentic stagings of masterpieces
which it has a duty to show. But if

Firebird Is to be understood today, it

most be better done than on Thurs-
day night. With the exception of

Fiona Chadwick, flashing brilliantly

through Kastchey’s garden as the
Firebird, casting was underpowered,
and this magical vision of Holy Rus-
sia was obscured by meaningless and
routine performance. Serious coach-
ing is needed.

The evening ended with William
Forsythe's In the middle. Sullen, repe-

titious, noisy, it offers the angry
physical attitudes you might expect
to find in the playground of a tough,
run-down comprehensive school- I

find it sad to see Darcey Bussell
being beaten up in these surround-
ings: she is too valuable to waste on
such brutalisms.

This triple bill is repeated at Covent
Garden on Feb 17, March 10,16 Vhrtana Durante, In a chle black tutu, and Brace Samson In not-so-chk: kuifl-jolms

T
hose who know
Franz Schreker’s
music only from Die

Gezeichneten, Der
feme Klang or Der
Schatzgraber would be
intrigued by Der Schmied von
Cent, currently enjoying a
persuasive revival at Bielefeld.

The three operas which shot

Schreker to fame immediately
before and after the First
World War (and now forming
the basis of the Schreker
renaissance) are a hothouse of
sound and feeling, expertly
orchestrated but shrouded in

empty symbolism.
Der Schmied von Gent

is altogether more
straightforward and
entertaining. Premiered in
Berlin in 1932 less than two
years before Schreker's
premature death. It suggests
the direction his music might
have taken if he had not fallen

foul of the Nazis.

Gone is the trademark
richness of style which by the
mid-1920s was already out of

fashion. In its place comes a
dry. contrapuntal language not
unlike Hindemith and WeilL
What is most striking is Its

simplicity - the way Schreker
uses a few ideas with
imagination. - and his ability

to puli off such a radical
transformation. Only in scenes
of great sentiment do we hear
liis more familiar self.

A "grand magic opera" In
three acts, Der Schmied von
Gent is based on an old
Flemish fairy tale about a
blacksmith who sells his soul
to the devil in return for
seven years of prosperity.
When his time is up, he
outwits the devil and scrapes
into heaven.

Smee the smith and his
wife are an operatic Mr and
Mrs Bloggs - dreaming of the
better life, God-fearing when
it suits, decidedly unherolc.
A single act of kind-
heartedness to a destitute

Schreker’s grand magic opera
Andrew Clark on two rare revivals in Bielefeld and Zurich

The pearly gates scene from ‘Der Schmied von Gent* In Bw Bielefeld production

refugee couple and their
baby (Joseph. Mary and the
Christ child) saves Smee's
soul - a prescient touch
to a German opera of the
1930s, even more so in
the light of Germany's
current preoccupation with
xenophobia. Schreker respects
the primitive naivety of the
tale, but sprinkles it with

comic and ironic touches. As a
result, Der Schmied von Gent
communicates well: it is an
opera of the common man.
That, at least, was the

impression left fay this
production. John Dew's
staging, with cartoon-like
fluorescent decor by Thomas
Gruber and plain modern
costumes fay Wolfgang Kalk,

focused on clear visual
symbols. Set-pieces such as the

Wife's prayer and the
skeletons' Dance of Death had
an appealing directness. The
finale at the pearly gates was a
parody of Everyman’s view of

paradise: three camp angels

prancing about in feathered
wings, St Peter resembling a
bouncer and Joseph presiding

like a benevolent televangelist.

In the bass-baritone title

role, Erling Onsager gave a

solid performance, and there
were some characterful cameos
in the smaller parts. But
Krystyna Michalowska made a
prosaic, off-pitch Wife and
Rainer Koch’s conducting left

too many gaps between pit and
stage.

T HE PIANIST Martin
Jones surfaces too
rarely in London, but
on Wednesday he

addressed himself to the Wlg-
niore Hall's new Bosendorfer
with bracing effect. Like Ham-
uli Milne and John Bingham,
he is an under-sung British vir-

tuoso with ideas and an enter-
prising repertoire. His Wig-
more programme surveyed
solid Jones territory: first early
Brahms, big-boned and rahgy,
and then a string of virtuoso
piano-transcriptions, stuffed
with notes and with outra-
geous challenges to the per-
former.

He began by expounding the
Brahms Variations on an Origi-
nal Thome, op. 21 no. 1, coolly

Under-sung piano virtuoso
and selflessly - shapely, con-
sequent, unforced. Then the C
major Sonata, the First, took
him Into high gear (young
Brahms was himself a doughty
virtuoso): intrepid speeds, and
even in rapid-fire chords the
satisfying, well-balanced
crunch of a masterly attack.
From the start it was strong
and buoyant; also slightly
tight-lipped, for Jones's
rhythms are often taut to the
point of brittleness. Brahms’s
varied piano-textures were gor-
geously realised; the Andante
was sober and sincere, the

Scherzo less than "con fijoco",
without much dance-pulse.

In the second halt every one
of the transcriptions - a dubi-
ous genre, of course, but wick-
edly enticing - boasted pas-
sages of brilliant authority.
Percy Grainger’s "ramble’*
around the last Rosenkaoalier
duet does indeed ramble, and
closer sympathy with how live
sopranos sing their limpid lines

might have lit up the lyrical

base of the exercise better, but
the surroundings were prettily
crystalline. Similarly in
Codowsky’s Irresistible “con-

cert paraphrase" on Die Fleder-

maus: part of the ton must lie

in the combination of wild,

extraneous arabesques with
the rollicking songs we all

know and love - but the songs
really need to rollick, and to

breathe.

Here they were paler than
that, like the voice line in

Godowsky's version of Richard
Strauss's “Stfindchen”, the

only strand that faltered in an
otherwise delectable perfor-

mance. Jones made a slow-mo-

tion idyll of the famous
Albeniz Tango in Godowsky’s

elaboration, a sort of decadent
dream about the simple, unfor-

gettable original. I draw the
line at Godowsky’s treatment
of the same composer’s
“Triana": like all the other
pieces in his Iberia Suite, the
spareness and precision of the

original piano-writing - how-
ever explosive, from time to
time - are essential to its

musical virtue, and surplus
upholstery means a net loss.

In Dohnanyi's arrangement
of the “Schatz" waltz of
Johann Strauss II (new to me),
Jones brought the pianistic

U.S. European Feature Film

St. Peter’s Gate
Shooting Summer ’93

Unique and Exciting Story

International Cast

^Euor Soundtrack Composer
and Pop Recording Artists

For Details Contact:
SPRINGTIDE FILMS LTD.

11/15 FVe Bridge St. Norwich NR3 1LJ U.K.
Tel: 0603 764427 Fax; 0603 762744

K LAUS Tennstedt
was originally
booked to conduct
the London

Philharmonic's two
performances of Haydn's
Creation this week at the Royal
Festival Hall. Tennstedt,
though, was advised to rest
after some strenuous touring;
forced to look elsewhere for a
conductor the LPO struck
lucky: the concerts were taken
over by Roger Norrington.
The results were certainly

very different from any notion
of what a Tennstedt Creation
might have been. For though
Norrington was working with
a modern symphony orchestra
without a period instrument in
sight, he was still able to bring
bear a whole range of stylistic

insights derived from his

Haydn’s Creation
experience of conducting it

with his own London Classical

Players.

Every texture was opened
out, and tbe bright dabs of
instrumental colour that fleck

Haydn's score made to acquire
an extra luminosity. Light and
shade was everything.
Recitatives were accompanied
by a forteptano. the strings

found their natural inclination

to vibrato had been strictly

controlled - many passages,
the opening prelude the first,

arresting example, were
delivered with wonderfully
chaste, limpid string chordlng
- while the woodwind solos
were etched in sharp relief!

The distinguishing
characteristic of every
Norrington performance is its

rhythmic acuity and it was no
surprise to find every phrase
here sharply profiled, each
accompanimental figure deftly
worked.
So every aspect of this

Creation was rendered
elegantly buoyant, a tapestry
of deftly worked instrumental
strands and vigorously alert
singing. The soloists were a

distinguished set - Felicity
Lott, Anthony Rolfe-Johnson,
David WUson-Johnson - all

imposing characters In their
own right

With a less characterful trio

Running parallel to this

popular Bielefeld production
was Die Gezeichneten (The
Branded) at the Zurich Opera
House. Here the old doubts
about Schreker resurfaced. For
all Its cinematic colour, the
score is constantly promising
melodies which never
materialise. The plot revolves

around neurotic, over-sexed

aristocrats (too many male
voices), none of whom does
anything to earn our
sympathy. Was this really the

same steamy pot-boiler which
the Frankfurt and Dusseldorf
stagings of the 1980s so
convincingly brought to life?

Jonathan Miller's Zurich
production updated the work
to the early 20th century and
drained it of dramatic contrast.

Peter Davison’s single set

consisted of colourless facades,

the Act three Elysium looking

more like a shell-shocked
military hospital than a den of
vice. Dressed in Jon Morrell's

stiff costumes, the cast
resembled frigid members of
the haute-bourgeoisie, an
impression reinforced by the
torpid stage direction. The
Zurich public must have
wondered where Dr Miller
earned his reputation.

There was some
compensation in Eliahu Intel's

powerful, purposeful
conducting and a well-matched
cast Roland Hermann made a
tali, blue-blooded Tamare,
Alfred Muff a stalwart Duke

'

Adorno. Gabriele Lechner
j

turned the artist Carlotta into i

a majestic dilettante: she
knows how to act with her
eyes and voice, and made the

most of her soaring lines In the

big Act one duet. The weak
point was Alviano. the
physically repellant Genoese
nobleman around whom the

plot revolves: Jyrki Niskanen,
a plausible-sounding tenor,
spent most of the evening
searching for his cues.

roulades as much to tingling
life as he did in the Fledermaus
paraphrase. He is not, how-
ever, a great waltzer. In both
pieces we missed any confi-

dent, shameless Sctmung. A
canny pianist like him should
notice that Dohndnyi and
Godowsky cram in more titlva-

tions than can possibly be
accommodated within a strict

beat (which will therefore limp
at saturation-points, while you
try to get all the notes in),

whereas a properly skewed,
swinging pulse will make room
tor the overload without seem-
ing to miss a step. Jones
should practise unbending.

Best troupers

in the world

T
HE Bolshoy Ballet with the Bolshoy, he still h

brings its 37-day sea- an astounding Jump. I

sonat the Albert Hall hovered, in The Golden At

to a close on Sunday. like some dense tiranderdoiT
HE Bolshoy Ballet

brings its 37-day sea-

son at the Albert Hall

to a close on Sunday.

Dire rumours about the bleak

financial conditions that the

company had to endure were
rife; and some of them were

surely true. And yet tbe com-

pany showed few signs of wear
and tear. How they gave! For

seven performances a week,
the Moscow dancers kept
returning to the Albert Hall

stage, generous and expansive

and open. They are the best

troopers in the world.
How they keep up their

verve and good spirits is a
mystery. Yuri Grigorovicb's
productions are blatantly
weak: they do not tell their

stories clearly; they insert

meaningless “pure-dance" waf-

fle where some basic gesture
would have been far more
expressive; and they thwack
out a dreadfully limited dance
vocabulary for oomph impact.

(The fact that they have been
reduced to highlights “suite"

format here this season has
done them tittle harm, because

they are really just a string of
highlights anyway.)
Thai there is the puzzling

way in which the Bolshoy
replaces one ballerina with
another without making an
announcement. One Saturday
afternoon Inna Petrova and
Yuri Vasynchenko danced
Giselle. The programme said
that the audience was seeing

Nadezhda Gracheva and And-
rei Uvarov. If I were Petrova. I

would stamp my little foot and
have a tantrum. Maybe she
did, offstage. Onstage, how-
ever, she danced calmly and
devoutly. This kind of thing,

as any Bolshoy fen can. tell

you. is nothing new.
The powerful irony behind

the season was that Irek Muk-
hamedov, the great star of the

Bolshoy’s 1986 and *89 seasons
here, has been dancing with
the Royal at Covent Garden. It

was strange to see Spartacus
at the Albert Hall and to find

that Mnkhamedov’s massive
intensity is still writ large all

over the ballet's title role -
writ into the music. Strange,

too, to remember that he
seemed to be the Bolshoy 's fig-

urehead, first-cast hero ofsuch
big Grigocovich productions as
The Golden Age, Spartacus and
Ivan the Terrible - whereas
now he is often second- or
third-cast with the RoyaL
Yet just look at the roles he

has been dancing at Covent
Garden while the Bolshoy was
at the Albert Hall: the Prince

in The Steeping Beauty (a role

the Bolshoy did not give him
when it brought Beauty here
in *89), the title role of Apollo
(a ballet made by the century's

two greatest Russian emigres,
Stravinsky and Balanchine,
both extending classicism as
no Soviet art ever conceived),

and tbe leading male role of
Kenneth MacMUian's The
Judas Tree (a piece of socialist

realism beyond all Soviet prac-

tice).

When Mukhamedov was

with the Bolshoy, be still bad

an astounding Jump. Be
hovered. In The Golden Apg.

like some dense thundercloud

over tbe heads of the company.

He has never jumped Uke that

with the Royal; and, from his

first Royal performance on, be

has sometimes shown a
heaviness of landing such as

he never did before. But white

the Grlgorovtch repertory I

capitalised on his sheer
athleticism, it gave small
range to bis artistry. Dancing

here in ballets by Ashton,
MacMillan, Nijinska and
Balanchine. Mukhamedov has

displayed more musical acuity,

range, and dramatic subtlety

than the Bolshoy ever let trim -

reveal.

Of the Bolshoy as of so

many ballet companies these

days - it can be said that the

first time you saw them was
the best Spartacus and The
Golden Age are altogether less

galvanic without
Mukhamedov. But then,
tremendous as he was (to), film JF
shows that Vasslltev (to the

1960s and '70s) was even more
overwhelming. I could never

As they return home
Alastair Macaulay
pays homage to the

Bolshoy dancers

forget my first sight of the

Bolshoy on TV in 1969 (the

Spartacus suite and Carmen).
And it seems that nobody who
saw Ulanova here in 1996 has
been quite the same since.

And yet, and yet. The
Bolshoy remains uniquely*
endearing. Young Nadezhda
Gracheva still has the
phenomenal leg-extensions
that made her electrifying

with the Bolshoy School here

in 1987, and with the Bolshoy
Opera In 1990, and she has
gained a new upper-body
finesse. Galina Stepanenko is

still steely, but she has more
musical wit than before. Inna
Petrova - who danced soloist

role here in 1989 - Is now
taking ballerina, roles with
assurance and shy, sweet
grace. Andrei Bvstov’s jump
was one or the talking-points

of the season; and his phrasing
is nobility itself.

As for Spartacus, it is true

that it no longer has
Mukhamedov, or Vassillev, or
Lavrovsky. It is true that it Is

actually trash (no better as art

than Ben Hur, or Flash
Gordon). ' But it is still

Sparfoctts - meaty, crude,
thrilling, camp and fun. The
daftest moment always comes
at curtain-calls, when the

Roman troops salute In answer
to Grasses and then the slaves

all salute in answer to

Spartacus. This season, the

BBC Concert Orchestra - the

loyal band for this Albert Bali
season - all waited for
Spartacus’s cue, and then
joined in the slaves’ salute too.

SUly, lovable, marvellous.
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David Murray

Norrington might have been
tempting to impose his own
precepts, encouraging a little

more flexibility, perhaps more
ornamentation; instead he
gave them expressive licence

and they sang most elegantly.

The London Philharmonic
Choir coped well too with his

demands for sinewy precision;

indeed, as an example of what
can be achieved within the
constraints of big-band
symphonic Haydn the whole
evening was an Instructive and
inspiring model

Andrew Clements
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TELEVISION
SATURDAY

*

BBC 1

TM ftSJT’niL
30

.
Honr^a Cet 745 Wta Bang.

Z*9 UJJJ BS*- 518 Eggt VT Baker. US Tom
«nd Jorry. Greatest Hits. 940 Ooing Uval

12.1a Weather.

QrawWmd. Introduced by Bob
Wilson. Including 1240 Football:
Previewing this weekend's FA
Cup fifth round ties. 12.55 Racing
from Newbury: The 1.00 Game
Spirit Steeple Chase, T.10 News.

s*tllr,S- Tfr® World Champion-
ships from Japan, featuring the
Womens' Slalom. 1.30 Racing:
Tne 1.35 Arlington Premier Series
Chase Final. 1.45 SkUng: Contin-
ued coverage. 2.05 Racing: The
ilO Tote Gold Trophy Handicap
Hurdle. 2.20 Snooker from Wem-
bley: The first semi-final of The
Masters from the Wembley Con-
ference Centre, a55 Rugby
League: Live coverage of Wigan
v St Helena in the second round
of the Challenge Cup. from Cen-
tral Park, Wigan. 3.45 Football
Half-Times. 3.55 Rugby League:
Continued coverage. 4.35 Final
Score. Times may vary.

115 News.

8JU Regional News and Sport

1*5 That's Showbustness.

K1B Noel's House Party.

7.00 The Paul Daniete Magic Show.
Featuring mind reading, and a
dock dial which obediently
records the Ume dictated to It by
the audience.

7-

00 Casualty. A teacher’s favouritism
for a pupil has devastating reper-
cussions. Starring Derek Thomp-
son.

8-

40 Birds of a Feather.

8.10 News and Sport; Weather.

9.30 Thai's Ufa!

10.10 Match of the Day. Highlights from
three of the day’s top matches In

the FA Cup fifth round.

• 11.20 Snooker: The Masters. Coverage
of the second semi-final. Intro-

duced by Dougle Donnelly.
12.10 Him: Strange Brew. Chaotic
comedy about a master brewer
who plots to take over the wortd
by lacing his ale with a mind-con-
trolling drug. Starring Rick Mor-
anis and Max Von Sydow (1983).
1.40 Weather.
145 Close.

BBC2
40 Open Unlvanlly.

3JJO FHm: Roman Hobday. Romantic
comedy about a princess who
fads in love with a newspaper
reporter while on an official visit .

to Rome. Starring Audrey Hep-
burn and Gregory Pock (1953).

155 Snooker: The Masters. Semi-final,

action.

Sw«8 . Late Again. Compilation of high-
lights from last week's editions of
The Late Show.

520 Scrutiny. Nicholas Jones looks at
the work of parliamentary select
committees.

ft.SO News and Sport; Weather.

7j08 A Night at Lots: Tbs Ufa and
Times of the Valentine Card. Soul
singer Barry White introduces an
evening’s programmes devoted
to love, beginning with a short
history of the Valentine Card,
narrated by Angus Deayton; Love
Bites. Two-minute look at the

nation's attitude to love.

7.30 Sounds of Love. Barry White
Introduces a selection of love
songs from the fireside of his Los
Angeles home; Love Bites.

8.18 Paradfoe Road. How to write a
romantic best-seller, including
tips from top authors. Actress
Susie Blake presents dramatised
extracts from the Mills and Boon
guide to writing fiction and learns
how new manuscripts are
selected. Love Bites.

«JOO Tie Me Up and Bind Me, Robin.
Stand-up comic Jo Brand revisits

great love moments from the TV
archives.

130 Straight Through the Heart. Four
people reveal their heartbreaking
stories of unrequited love; Love

SJM GMTV. 845 What's Up Doc? 11JO Movies.
Movies, Movies. 1240 The ITV Chart Show.

1JM ITN News; Weather.

145 London Today; Weather.

1.10 Hard Time on Planet Earth.

246 WCW Worldwide WraatBng. Grap-
pling action with the stars of
American wrestling.

Z40 International Athletics. Great
Britain v USA. Jim Rosenthal -

presents live coverage from the
National Indoor Arena, Birming-
ham. Commentary by Alan Pany,
Peter Matthews and Stove Ovett.

440 ITN News and Results: Weeffter.

540 London Tonight and Sport

CHANNEL4
S40 Early Morning. 1040 Trees World Sport
1140 Gazzatu Football Ostia. 1240 Rood
Dreams. 1240 pm Songs andMemoriae.

140 Hog Hesvwn Following 300,000
Harley Davidson OMtorbto riders

' as they gather for the world’s
largest rally in Dakota.

- 1.30 Love Weekend: I Love Yoa.

REGIONS
I AS LONDON BXCBWT AT TNft

140 Anglia Nears. 1.10 WCW Worldwide Wres-
tBng. MO English National Badminton Champi-
onships. 140 AngOa News and Sport

14S Bonier News. 1.10 Julea Verne's Strange
Holiday. pMB) 540 Border News end Weather

1.33 .Ractoglroa Uftoxatar. Inducting
the 1.40 Douglas Concrete Nov-
ices' Chase, 2.10 GHbeys Gin

- Novices' Chase. 240 Singer &
Friedfander Kanticap Chase and
the 3.10 Ladbroke Handicap Hur-
dle.

145 Central News 1.10 Mickey* H^jpy Valen-
tine SpectaL 540 Cent News 545 The Cen-
tral Match - Goals Extra.

145 Channel Diary. 1.15 The A-Team. 640
Channel News. 546 PufflctoPtafitee.

10.10 FOm: Truly, Madly, Deeply Juliet

Stevenson stars as a young
woman whose dead ex-1over
(Alan Rickman) reappears to

teach her how to love again.

Anthony Mlnghella’s acclaimed
romantic comedy, which treads
similar ground as Ghost but
without the Hollywood glitz.

(1981); Love Bites.

124)0 FHitn Baby It’s You. Bittersweet
romance set in the 1960s, star-

ring Rosanna Arquette (1983).

1.46 Close.

8.10 Beywatob. David Hasseihoff stars.

UO Blind Dais.

740 Barrymore.
7.4ft Inspector Morse: The Death of

Sett.A case Involving die murder .

of an Englishwoman takes Morse
and Sgt Lewis to a.vineyard in

Northern Italy, where the detec-
tive is captivated by opera singer
Nicole Burgess. WiO his interest

In her profession distract him?
John Thaw, Kevin Whatsly and
Frances Barber star.

L45 Tarrant's 10 Years on TV. New
series. Chris Tarrant presents a
collection of humorous TV clips

from other countries, including

the Japanese game show Endur-
ance.

10.15 The Big HgM-Uva] Nicky Piper
v Karl Willis. Coverage from
Manchester as Welshman Piper
challenges the American Willis

far the WBA Continental Super
Middleweight Championship. Reg
Gutieridge and Jim Watt provide
the commentary.

11.08 ITN News; Weather.

1130 London Weedier.

11.23 HbiE Bright Lights, Big City.

Premiere of this 1980s brat-pack
drama based on writer Jay
Meinemey's cult novel. Michael J
Fox stars as a magazine
researcher with a drug habit

- whose life In the Big Apple
begins to fall apart at the seams
(1988).

The Big E.

Get 8tufted; ITN News Headlines.

MBA Jtaa Bssslcn.; ITN News
Headlines.
M ||„a|rIWW MUSIC.

BPMj Night SMft.

1.20

Film: The Garden of AMb.
Romantic drama starring Marlene
Dietrich and Charles Boyer.
(1938).

505 Broofeofda.

6L30 Rigid to Reply. News.

7410 A Week in Potties. An offbeat
look at the week's political news
from both Houses at Parliament

8UK> Love Weefcand: Introduction.

Richard Jobeon and Nina Mysfcaw
Introduce the evening's delights.

8.10 FHm: Dirty Daaetag. Patrick
Swayzs stars in this rausicaJ
drama about a dance Instructor

at a holiday resort who teaches a
17-year-oto girl (Jennifer Gray)
about life, love and dancing
(1987).

lO^K) Saturday Zoo. Jonathan Ross and
guests explore the world of chat
and comedy.

11.00 Live from tbs WtadndB Theatre.
Introduced by Richard Jobson
and Nina Myskow.

1.18 Sacred Sex

145 FOre Love Story. Emotional
drama. Margaret Lockwood and
Stewart Granger star (1944).

3.10 Klee.

3.15 The Kama Sutra Rides Again.

540 dose.

145 Grampian Headlines 1.15 The Caledonian
Challenge. 14S Spanking Our Language. Lit
Tomaa Tottaech « A CharaMeen. Ml Police
News. Z25 Rackaport. S4» Grampian Head-
Doea 545 Small Talk 1140 Grampian Weather.

146 Granada Ntwa 1.10 Julea Verne's Strange
Holiday. (1060) 540 Granada News 546 Gran-
ada Goals Etta.

KTYl
145 HIV News. 1.10 McCloud: GW* My Bagrats
to Broadway. (TVM 1972) 540 HTV News and
Sport T14D HTV weedier.

840 HTV News and Sports ftesutts

145 MacWisn News. 1.15 The A-Team. 545
Merkfian News 545 Saturday Sport -

145 Scotland Today. 1.15 Lsvoma and Shirley.
145 Speaking Our Language. 2.10 Calabar
Squares. 545 8cotsport Results. 6.15 Rock-
sport. 546 The Box. 948 Scotland Today 1140
OCOQW1 WwVZTlttse

146 Tyna Teas Nows. 1.10 The Last Unicom.
(1982) 540 Tyne Tees Saturday.

1146 You’re On. 1.05 UTV Uva Lunchtime
News LIS Saturday Sport 140 Tram World
Sport 2.15 Mortem. Mortem, Mortem. 540 UTV
Lfvo Early Evening Nava 945 Saturday Sport
1140 HTV Uve Evening News

1140 Anybody Out There? 149 Westcouotry
Wsnlrand Latest 1.10 Firs Over Rome. (1966)

540 Weeteoontry Weekend Latest

rASCahmdar News. 1.10 The Last Unicom.
(1982) 640 Calendar News.

B4C Wteaa ee Cteed4 esaaph
746 Early Morning. 1240 The Wonder Years.
1240 Adventures: Steaming Paratons. 140 Wlt-

Bs the KkL 240 Dreamboat (1962) 448 Yes We
Can. US Magic Roundabout 645 Now You're
Taffdng. 740 Nawyckfion Nos Ssdwm. 740 She-
toiau. 740 Helen Yn Y GwaecL 540 Tocyn
Tymor. 545 Snapshots. 1146 Uva to the Wind-
mill Theatre.

SUNDAY

|
BBC1

|U BBC2 B LWT | CHANNEL4 || REGIONS I

740 Felix the Cat 7.19 Struggles. 740 Play-
days. 5.00 Suparbods. 0.15 Brsaktast with
Frost 6l15 The Good Book Guide. 540 This Is

the Day. 1540 See Heart 1040 Japanese Lan-
guage and People. 1140 Careering Ahead.
1140 Off the Back of a Lorry.

1240 Advice Shop, Topical welfare
righto magazine.

1MO CountryFHe.

1243 Weather for Bra Weak Ahead;

6.15 Open University. AID Christopher Croco-
dile. 5.15 The Animals of Farthing Wood. 540
Time Busters. 1545 Teenage Mutant Hero Tur-

tles. 1540 Makl Marian and Her Many Men.
1045 Blue Pater Omnibus. 1145 The 0 Zona
1240 Thundart lrds. 1248 pm The Invaders,

1.40 Tex Avery Triple BUL Cartoon
adventures.

540 GMTV. 540 Disney Chib. 1045 Link. 1140
Morning Worship- 1245 Package Pilgrims.
1240 pm Craeatslc Loodon Weather.

1410 On Bis Record. Political inter-

views arid analysis’ With Jona-
than Dimbleby.

24M EastEndera.

340 Match of tiw Day. The Road To
Wembley.

3.00 The Clothes Show. The team
Investigates an American fashion
company which uses recycled
materials from a Yorkshire mill.

US Antiques Roadshow. The experts
visit Kingston in Jamaica.

6.10 News.
'

S43 Songs of Praise.

7.00 As Time Goes By.

7.30 Loveioy. The antiques dealer (Ian

McShane) tries to sell a collec-

tion of Jewish artefacts - but will

Charlie Gimbert (Malcolm Tier-

ney) clinch the deal first?.

845 So Haunt Me.

845 One Foot in Ihe Grave.

525 News; Weather.

540 Snooker: The Masters. The final

from the Wembley Conference
Centre. Subsequent programmes
may run late.

10.30 Heart of tha Matter. Joan
Bakeswell asks whether gay and
lesbian couples should have the
same righto as heterosexuals
when It comes to fostering and
adopting children. Last in series.

11478 Winning. How owners of two
successful small businesses have
trained their management to

share responsibilities.

1145 Famously Fluent Scottish opera
singer Isobei Buchanan sings.

1140 Doogle Hawser, MD.

12413 Weather.

12.10 Close.

2jOO Around Westminster. The weekly
political review.

2j90 Snooker: The Masters. Action
from the opening frames of the
final. - ...

3^40 MHennlunc TrOiaJ Wisdom and
tiw Modern World. David Meybu-
ry-Lewis examines the role of

spirituality In the Uvea of the

Mexican Hulchol people, who eat
hallucinogenic cacti to have
ecstatic vlsiora.

4-38 SU Sunday. David Vine intro-

duces the World Championship
men's slalom from Morioka,
Japan.

3.10 Ru0iy Special. Leicester v Orrell.

3.10 Snooker: Tha Masters. The con-
cluding frames in the afternoon
session of the finaL

7jOO The Money Programme. Despite
the recession. British shoppers
have been spending millions on
foreign goods. Is this a luxury the
nation can afford?

740 The Adventurers. Andrew Slaugh-
ter, the owner of an animal
funeral business, approaches
Grosvenor for money to expand
into waste dispose). But the

Adventurers are more tempted by
the prospect of buying Into the
government’s impending privati-

sation of a high-technology
group. Which way will the venture
capitalists jump?

520 Dancing. How dance marks rela-

tionships between the sexes.

520 DM You See? Jeremy Poxman
and guests look back at tha
week’s TV highlights.

104)0 Ocraan Two: Dead Romantic.
Haunting thriller, starring Janet
McTeer.

1140 FHm: Death in VSolcs. Dirk
Bogarde stars In a screen ver-
sion ol Thomas Mann's story

about a German compos«r.(197t).

140 Close.

1410 ITN News; W«

1.10 Walden. Political Interviews and
Incisive Investigations.

24W Bright Lights, Big City. How the
West End became an interna-

tional arts centre following the
introduction of railways in Victo-
rian times.

2^0 Mfcfcay’a Happy VatantinaSpe-
dsL "

345 Cartoon Tima.

348 FHm: McOoud: A Lttte Plot at

Tranquil Vafloy. The urban oow-
boy is held captive by a desper-
ate gang of drug 8(nugglers.
Starring Dennis Weaver and Bur-
gess Meredith.

34*0 Wish You Ware Here? Judith

Chalmers travels to South Amer-
ica and visits the Margarita
Island beach resort In Venezuela.
John Carter visits Majorca.

840 BuBaeye.

84M> London Tonight; Weather.

3-20 fTN News; Weather.

6^0 HtaK Star Trek IV: The Voyage
Home. Starring William Shakier,
Leonard Nlmoy and Oeforeet Kel-
ley (1988).

845 You’re Been Framed!

845 ITN Newr. Weather.

9.13 London Tonight; Weattaer.

520 Agalha Christie's Poirot A sinis-

ter murder in the gangland
underworld of London's Italian

community baffles even the Bel-
gian detective.

1540 Hate and Pace.

1040 The 8outb Bank 8how. Designed
by Frank Uoyd Wright, the Gug-
genheim Museum was built in

1859 and has recently been
restored. Sir Richard Rogers tolls

the story of the last building to be
designed by one of the greatest
architects of the 20th century.

1140 Encounter.

1240 Coe the Music.

140 Get Stuffed; ITN News HeedBnes.

145 TXT.

245 Summer Rock.

345 Gal Stuffed; ITN News Headlines.

940 Eariy Mooring. 595 Dennis. 548 Ripper.
10.15 The Miraculous Mshops. 1949 Land of

the Giants. 1149 LttOe Hoots on foe Prairie.

1240 Brannon - Across a Fiery Sky.
- The story of Richard Branson and
Per LindstraiMfs attempt in 1991
to tty screes the Pacific Ocean In

the world's largest hot sir bal-

loon.

1J53 Foofoafl Bella. Featuring Lazio v
Cagliari; Napoli v Inter; Torino v
Porraa.

440 The LoveWeekend: Eric’s Story -

A Lore Tata SpeciaL Eric Meyer
confesses he finds it hard to

relate to women.

449 George and flossmary; Lores Me
-Lores Me NoL

3.10 News:

5.15 High Interest A Brief Economic
History of Our Time. Christopher
Wrd argues that mistakes at the
centre of economic policy In the
1980s led to the present reces-
sion.

540 Movtewsteh. Laurie PBce presents
the latest gossip from Hollywood.

8.30 The Wonder Years.

74)0 The Lore Weekend.

74)1 Wartime Romance. Joanna Lum-
ley looks at wartime romance.

84)0 Mr Axatiord’a AngeL Award-win-
ning drama, starring Michael Bry-
ant and Julia Foster.

94)0 Do You Come Hare Often? The
programme visits three famous
London art galleries to discover
why great art Inspires heady
romance.

BbBO The Lore Weekend. Nina Myskow
leads a discussion on obsessive
love

.

10.13 Nights. Final episode of the partly

animated series looking at Bob
and Carol’s relationship.

10.30 FBw Last Tango ta Prats. Once

.

controversial movie concerning
an Ill-fated love affair between a
middle-aged American expatriate
and a 20-year-okl French woman.
Marlon Brando stars (1972).

1241
1-08 White and the Low Unlimited

IAS LONDON AT TUB

1240 Food Golds. 1245 Anglia News. 240
Highway to Heaven. 245 The Bridge at Rama-
gen. (1905) 540 Tlra Village Show. 645 Anglia

News an Sunday

1230 Gardening Time. 1235 Central News 230
Coach. 230 A Ducktsles Valentine. (1989) 535
The Last Unicom. (1951) 540 Bufiseyo. 545
Highway to I lessen. 515 Central News .

1248 Reflections. 1245 Rendez-Vatte
Otmsnchs. 1230 TetafornaL 230 ffighway to
Hewn. 299 Frerecresn. *43 The Undefeated,

(now 6TI* Buffsaye. 949 1 Can Do TliaL 511
Channel News.

1549 Small Talk. 1140 Tha Sunday Service
1149 Link. 1245 Gardener's Diary. 1245
Grampian Headlines. 240 Groat Planes. 940
The A-Team. 440 Wish You Were Here? 440
BuRssys. 940 8catapo» L 140 Grampian Head-
lines Ml EBcon. 515 Grampkn Weather.

Say; 1235 Granada News
B (terry On Cowboy. (1955)

1235 Wbst the MPs
235 The A-Team. 235
445 BoJIseye. 1.11 Coronation Street 515
Granada News
Hitt
1245 HTV News. 1230 HTV Newsweek. 240
The West Match Highlights. 240 In Hum's
Way- (1965) 945 Buffssya 515 HTV News. 515
HTV Weather.
HTV Wales
1230 Playback. 240 WCW Worldwide Wres-
tling

1240 Meridian' This Week. 1240 Meridian
News. 240 Highway to Heaven. 245 Freee-
creen. 240 The Undefeated. (1900) 515 Btri-

Iseya. 545 1 Can Do Thai. 515 Meridian News.

1546 Wsmyss Bay 902101. 1135 Link. 1148
The Sunday Service. 1235 Package Pilgrims.

1249 Scotland Today. 240 Scottish Questions.
248 Highway to Heaven. 240 Ehrta: Good
Rockin' Tonight 440 BaywsKh. 545 Scotsport
540 Scotland Today 646 Soon. 515 Scottish

1245 The Uttfest Hobo. 1240 Tyne Te
540 Mickey's Happy Valentine SpedaL 235
Caprice. (1967) 446 Dinosaurs. 520 Bdtssye.
550 The Back Page. 515 Tyne Teas News. 518
Local Weather.

1225 Gardening Tima. 1235 UTV Uve Lunch-
time News 240 Police Six. 240 Boo Voyage.
246 Seven Nights In Japan. (1878) 516 Glen-
roe- 448 Boltseye. 518 Coronation Sheet 518
Witness. 515 UTV Uve Early Evening News
515 UTV Live Evening Nows

1-38 The Ant Who Loved a GbL
1-88 Close.

1245 Westwtee. 1245 Westcountry Weekend
Latest 200 Weeteoontry Update. 230 Movies.
Movies, Movies. 940 A 81Mton for Boris. (1964)
449 BuDeoya. 519 Heart ol the Country. 549
Members Only. 516 Westcountry Latest

1549 The LHMest Hobo. 1240 Calendar News.
240 MWcoy** Happy Valentine Special. 235
Caprice. (1987) 440 Dinosaurs. 520 BuUaeye.
940 Calendar News 519 Local Weather.

RADIO
BBC RAMO 3
500 Barbara Sturgeon.
549 Brian Matthew.
1040 Anne Robinson.
1240 Brian Hayes.
140 For Bettor or For Worse.

240 Ronnie Hilton.

500 Steve Race.
500 The MUla Brotfws.
520 Gloria Gaynor In

Concert.

540 Cinema 2.

540 New Country.
500 The World Dances.
740 The Botahol In London.

S40 David Jacobs.
1040 The Arts Programme.
1248 Ronnie HUton.
140 Chariea Novw.
440 Barbara Sturooon.

BBC RADIO 3
539 Open University:

Renaissance Attitudes to Ota

Cosmos.
595 Weather.
7.0B Record Review.
140 News.
UOSGoottend'e Musij^.
240 Schubert
500 The Koussertcdcy

Legacy.
100 Job Record Request*.

543 Third Opinion.

530 BancbeBo Muetcale.

US Luisa Miller.

1040 the aum.
1049 Dizzy Gfflespla.

T2J0 News. 1245 CtaM.

BBC RADIO 4
500 Nows Briefing.

SATURDAY
510 The Farming Week. 640 Weekend Edition

040 Prayer tor the Day. Update.

740 Today. 048 Teat Match Special.

549 weekend Edition

Update
509 Test Match Special.

11.10 Go!
1240 Sport an 4 Plus 1.

1240 Sportscsll.

140 Sport on Fhra.

500 Sports Report

840 Six-O-Stx.

740 AITOpop Worldwide.

040 Le Top.
540 Nfghtbeat

1500 Sports Bulletin.

10.15 On trn Level.

1200 Close.

565 Test Match SpedaL

549 Sport on 5
940 Breakaway.
1500 Loom End*.
1140 The Mtaak In

Westminster.
1140 FromOur Own
Correspondent
1240 Money Box.
1249 Just s Minute!

140 News.
1.10 Any Questions?
200 Any Answers? 071-580
4444.

240 Playhouse.

549 My Four Green Ftokte -

440 Age to Age.
440 Science Now.
640 Watching OM Mavtae.
529 Fourth Column.
500 News and Sports
Round-Up.
545 Week Ending.

538 Postcard from Gotham.
740 Katoktoacope.
740 Saturday Night Theatre.

940 Music in Mind.
930 Ten to ten.
1040 News.
1515 The Year In Question.
1045 Idle Thoughts.
1140 Richard Baker
Compares Notes.
1140 Lionel Nimrod's
fnaxpl(cable World.

1240 News.
1*30 Close.

BBC RADIO 8
500 world Service.

WORLD SnVKI
BBC fer Europe can be
racatoed ta Western EuropeM Hlftwi Stave 048 KHZ
f40ta) at Bm taOowfng times
asm
040 News; The Wortd Today.
530 Programmes in French.
740 Newadaak. 740 People
and PolIdea.
500 News; words of FaRtK A
Jolly Good Show.
040 News; Business Report:
Worldbrief, 940 Personal
View. 946 Sports Roundup.
1040 News Summary; i•**
Now and Then; Letter From
America. 1040 Waveguide;
Book Choice; From The
Weeklies.
1140 Newsdesk. 1140 BBC

English. 11.45
Mlttegsmsgezln: News In
German.
1240 News; Words ol Faith.

1519 Multitrack 5 12.49
Sports Roundup.
140 Newshour.
240 Club 945 216 Personal
View. 240 Sportsworld.
500 News; Sportsworld
continued.
440 News; News About
Britain; BBC English. 440
New Headlines in French.
540 Programmes in
German.
5.00 News Summary;
Sportsworld. 9.30
Programmes In French.

940 Newsdesk. 9.30
Programmes In German.
540 News; Personal View;
Words at Faith. 040 Europe
This Weekend. 0.59
Curopsen Sports News.
540 Newshour.
1040 Nows; Meridian. 1549
Sports Reindip.
11.00 News; Words of Faith;

Book Choice; A Jolty Good
Show.
1240 Newedeak. 1240 The
Ken Bruce Show.
140 News Summary; Ptay of

Ots WeeJc Heyavadene.
20S Newedeak; Out at Tune.
340 News; News About
Britain. 51 S Sports Roundup.
530 Prom Our Own
Correspondent 330 Write
On.
440 News. 515 inside The
Photograph Album. 440
Business Review. 4.45
Programmes In Gorman.

BBC RADIO S
740 Don Maclean.
945 John Sachs.
1040 Brian Hayes.
1240 Desmond Carrington.
340 Benny Green.
340 Alan Dell.

500 Stem of the Fifties.
440 Sing Something Simple.
540 Forces Sweethearts.
040 Richard Baker.
940 Sunday Half Hour.
500 Alan Keith.
1500 Ana Programme.
1245 New Country.
1248 Charles Move.

516 Prelude.

840Mommg Has Broken.

740 News.
-7.10 Sunday Paper*.

7.15 On Your Farm.

740 Sunday.

SUNDAY
1240 News.

40 World Service.

040 Weekend Edition

BBC RADIO 3
45 Open University:
Englands of Die Mind.
5G6 Weather.
740 Sunday Morning
Concert 040 News.
549 Brian Key's Sunday
Morning.
1240 Spirit of the Age.
140 News.
146 Selected Posts.
140 From the Prams 1982
340 Dietrich FtacharOtashau
Singe Schumann.
520 Homage ta Couperin.
519 South German Radio
SO-
549 Schubert
740 Sunday Play.
510 BBC Welsh SO.
1140 Pianos and Voices.
1140 Music in our Time.
1240 News. 1246 Ckaae.

BBC RADIO 4
500 News Briefing.

510 Sunday Papers.

550 Gavin CampbeQ.
500 News.
510 Sunday Papers.

515 Latter tram America.
40 Momtaig Service.

1519 The Archers.

11.15 News Stand-

1140 Pick of the Week.
1519 Desert (stand Discs.

145 The WOrtd This

546 Test Match Special.

549 Weekend Edition

245 Gardwws’ Qusedon
Time.

240 Classic Serial.

340 The Radio Programme.
500 Analysts.

547 More Wrestling Than
Dancing.

500 Nina Myskow In

KnlgMsbrldge.

538 Poetry Plessof

500 Six CCtock News. ,

510 Loss of Innocence.

40 Dished Up in the
Dordogne.
7.00 Heeraa t end Dearest
740 BootahelL

540ASundsy Outing.

1540 News.
1518 The Memoirs of
Sherlock Holmes.

1140 In Committee.

1140Seeds ol Fatih.

505 Test Match SpectaL
1140 The Unopened

.

Casebook ol Sherlock
Holmes.
1240 FootiMUL
240 Money Talk.

340 Sunday Sport

.

640 They Think fra All Over.
040 A Century
Remembered.
540 Education Matters.

740 Sportsdesk.

740 Open Unhreretty,

1510 Across the Lins.

1240 Close.

240 Test Match SpectaL

world tames

(«te) at Ore toOowtog Snmam
540 News; Letter From
America. B40~Programmes
In French. 740 Newsdesk.
740 From Our Own
CoiTespondsnt 740 Write
On. 540 News; Words of
Fatih; dasstao with Kay. 540

News; Business Review. 515
Short Story: A Bed Month.
540 Folk Routes. 245 Sports
Roundup. 1040 News
Summary; Science In Action.
1040 In Praise of God. 1140
Newsdesk; BBC English.
-ILAS News and British Press
Review h» German. -1240
News Swnmary. 1241 Play
of tha Weak: Hayavadana.
140 Newshoar. 240 News
Summery. 241 It's Your
World Phone-bra. 940 News.
515 International Recital.
449 News: News About
Britain. 515 BBC English.
529 Nows Hsodlines in
French. 530 Programmes hr

German. 540 News end
Business Review. 515 Club
645 530 Programmes In

French. 540 Newsdesk. 640
Programmes in German.
540' News; Folk. Routes;
Words or Fatih. 540 Europe
Tonight 9.00 Newshour.
1040 News; Meridian. 1549
Sports Roundup. TK90 News;
Business Review; Classics
with Kay. 1240 Newsdesk.
1240 bi Praise Of God. 140
News Summary: What's
News? 1.15 Altor
Independence. - 1.40
Maatsrslngers. 2.90
Nmodeak. 240 Composer Of
The Month: Gabriel Fauro.
240 News; Nears About
Brfisin. 515 Sports Roundup.
34* Anything Goes.- 500
News; Poets And Places.
550 Waveguide. 4.49
Programmes In German.

CHESS
MANCHESTER emerged as
favourite to stage the Gary
Kasparov v Nigel Short world
UOe match after a week of con-
fused chess diplomacy

.

Barcelona, widely expected
to host the series, withdrew,
leaving the International Chess
Federation with only two bids
- one too low and the other
barbed politically - by the
deadline ofFebruary 8.

One was from Santiago de
Compostela In Spain, but ft

offered only Fids’s stipulated

mtotamm of SFxlm (fiUXMno).

The other was a Belgrade/So-
fia bid from Jezdimlr Vasil-

jevie, the Serbian hanker who
financed Bobby Fischer's sano
tions-busting comeback.

.

Stunts home city, Manches-
ter. planned a £3m bid in con-
junction with a multi-national

company but was unable to
complete arrangements in tha

nine days available. Fide
refused a British Chess Federa-

tion request far more Hnw
Then, it emerged that nei-

ther Santiago (which wrote:

“Our cheque is In the post")

nor Sofia had provided the
required financial guarantees.

The next stags is consulta-

tion with the players. Short
dismissed Santiago’s offer as
too low and Belgrade as con-

travening ON sanctions. Kas-

parov has not commented,
although he wid earlier that

only a £3m prize fund from a
source acceptable internation-

ally would suffice.

Short, with visions of a

home-town audience to inspire

frjwijthia week described his

chances as “quite reasonable"
although his good match
record masks the gap of 150

. rating points, and a 10-1 score

in individual games, against

the champion. Bookmakers are

quoting Kasparov, ranked the

best player of.all time, at odds

between 1-3 and 2-11.

Chess No 961

Azmaiparashvili v. Rotstein,

Wijk aan Zee 1993. How did

White win quickly?
Solution Page XX

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
TODAY’S HAND comes from
teams-of-fonr. Let us study
That Extra Chance:

N
652

V A94
K74

4 A8 52
W E

87 10 4 3
QJ10 3 K 8 2
J 9 Q 10 5 2
K9643 Q J 10

S
A K Q J 9

765
• 4 A 8 S3

7
East was dealer, with neither

side vulnerable, and South
opened the bidding with one
spade. North replied with two
no-tramps and South's four

spades finfahed the auction.

In room one, West led the
heart queen to dummy's ace

and the declarer drew the

tramps with ace, king and
queen. He played a diamond to
thp king, fire crossed to his
my and led a third diamond,
on which West showed out.

That meant defeat.' South hmi

to lose two diamonds as well as

two hearts. No orchids for the

declarer after that
In the other room, by a dif-

ferent sequence. South became
declarer in four spades and
West again led the heart
queen. Declarer won with dum-
my's ace, returned the four of

diamonds, played the three

from hand. West won, cashed

the knave of hearts and led a
heart to his partner's king.

Taking the queen of dubs on
the table. South cashed ace

and king of spades, crossed to

the diamond Wng and returned
to his ace. West showed out,

but that was no problem.
South just ruffed his last dia-

mond with dummy's remaining
trump and claimed contract

The first declarer staked his

contract on & 3-3 diamond
break. The second also had the
3-3 break in mind, but gave
himself the extra chance - if

the suit broke 4-2 - of finding

tiie third tramp in the hand
that held four diamonds. Well
thought out, perfectly timed.

E.P.C. Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8.076 Set by DINMUTZ

A prize ofa classic raikan Soweacdn 800 finniteln pen. Inscribed
with the whmeris name for the tint correct sointion opened and
five rtmner-up prizes of £35 PeUkan vouchers. Solutions by
Wednesday February 24, marked Crossword 8,076 on the enve-

lope, to the Financial Times, Number One Southwark Bridge,
London SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday February 27.

Addrao«~.

ACROSS
1 Introduce British freshwater ffoti

ff)

4 Absent-minded girt leads strug-

gling artist (Q)

9 OKelll’s character In cinema
production (6)

10 Billboard saving? (8)

12 Ceded Iron-bound northwestern
stale (8)

13 One caught up In Laeoa fever —
attack (6)

15 Bfttar, paosfWy, alter a year in

untverahy (4)

16 Greek letter-dealing la cheating

(10)
18 Expert history teacher? (4.6)

20 Grouse or meal? (4)

23 Sage found In one’s tortaUInO (S)

Bill, assistant clergyman to be
precise (8)

FelJow-railylst taking fish

course? (2-6)

Dreadftrtty dew-hit kind of sepul-
chre (S)

Smell amowits of sulphur end
Iodine, for example 0)
Something to Invigorate pair at

end of pier? (6)

DOWN
Cheese on the ball, in a nutshell

<?)
2 Countermands bowling laws (8)

3 Small oobi trade (6)

5 Unbending dub? (4)

Short let arranged for songster

(7)
Sod of a tamest creature (5)

Label on 5 record is In a foreign

language (7>
11 Grow hot in hut seen to be dere-

lict (7)

14 Spirit of 27, for example. In

France? (7)

.

17 Una I cast out to not yielding (9)

18 Motorway runs up ta port In Ala-

bama, sflfl (8)

19 Dastfi — it’s a common tace-
pain (7)

21 Sup. poesibiy. If climbing tree (7)

22 Father of great god. crowned
with gold (8).

24 . Lakeside grass that withers In

fines? (5)

26 Huntsmen returning -empty (4)

Solution to Puzzle No.8,075

Solution and winners of
Pozzle Ncl8,064

LC. Braider, Cranbroofc, Kent;
D. Brogdan. Northampton; R.
Eyland, Scarborough. Yorks:
Pam Fisher. Kings Worthy,
Ifante; PM. Lcmabottom. Leiden,
Netherlands; Sandy Nelson,
Edinburgh.



IT IS a matter of

the deepest regret

that Her Majesty
the Queen has been

so unnerved by spu-

rious newspaper
Opinion polls about

the popularity of

the monarchy as to

agree to pay taxes.

It is true that there is no great

tradition of the monarch being tax-

exempt. This was originally

granted to George VI only because

his coffers bad been depleted by the

need to bay out his abdicating
brother’s British properties, such
as Sandringham.
The coffers, through astute

investment, have been replenished.

StiU. it is sad to see the monarch so
swayed by the results of telephone

polls in The Sun

:

“Yon tell os.

Should tiie Queen pay taxes?”. (I

A wicked tax on our birthright
The Queen has caved in on tax; at least, says Dominic Lawson, Charles’ inheritance is safe — for now

know someone who rang up six

times, using different voices, to say

“yes. yes, yes. yes, yes, yes”). It is

not as if there was any pressure

from the two main political parties.

Her Majesty has at least not gone

the whole egalitarian hog. Her son

will not be liable to pay inheritance

tax. When asked by a Labour mem-
ber, “Why should all private assets

passing from one sovereign to the

next be exempt?” John Major spoke

of “the danger of assets of the mon-

archy being salami-sliced away by
capital taxation through genera-

tions.” Well said. But why does not

Major apply this sound moral prin-

ciple to toe rest of us?

Shortly after becoming prime
minister, he declared bis interest in

reforming the wicked system of

inheritance taxation and spoke of

the need to create a society in

which “wealth cascades down thor-

ough the generations.’' So far be

done nothing to further this

noble declaration.

Estates - other than Her Majes-

ty’s - are still liable to taxation at

40 per cent That Is the third, ter-

minal, bite of the inland Revenue.

First our earnings are taxed, at up

to 40 per cent When we retire, the

income from our savings - if we

have not been robbed of them by
inflation and illness - is taxed.

And then, through inheritance tax.

children are penalised for their par-

ents* providence.

Perhaps it is too kind to this

administration to say that it has

done nothing to buttress the great

Tory principle of inheritance. In
fact it has acted strenuously to

destroy inherited wealth.

On Wednesday, the day before

Major made his staunch defence of
toe royal family’s rights of inheri-

tance, tire Commons gave a third

reading to the government's highly
redistributive Bousing and Urban

Development bill. Among other

things this bill gives leaseholders

in subdivided properties and blocks

of Hats the right to buy out their

landlords compulsorily.

Michael Howard, the environ-

ment secretary, sees this as a great

and electorally beneficial extension

of the right to buy. It is also the

destruction of toe inherited estates

of the likes of the Duke of West-

minster and Lord Cadogan, and the

state Interfering in legal contracts

freely entered into, on the side of

one of the parties.

It is a measure of which the utili-

tarian philosophers would have

approved. The aggregate amount of

happiness which will be felt by the

many expropriating leaseholders

will exceed the misery experienced

by a few voteless grandees. But

that does not make it right.

Property rights are at the heart

of the capitalist system: ignore

them, and you damage the integrity

of tha* system, and leave it morally

defenceless against those who
really wish it harm.

If you cannot find it In your
hearts to feel pity for the Duke of

Westminster, remember that some
of our greatest freeholders are pen-

sion funds and charities. One is the

Henry Smith charity, set up In ifif?

•Tor the purchasing of lands of

Inheritance for ever for relief of th<

poor.” The original trustees

acquired the village or Bromptoa,

which we now know as Kensington.

The Income from the that last year

enabled the charity to pay out over

Clun to worthy eauses.

Why should the affluent Iease-

holders of Lennox Gardens and

Onslow Square be allowed to boy

out the charity, if Its trustees gif

against it? I cannot believe that

any of those tenants acquired their

leases without being aware that, tm

expirv, the property would revert

to toe Henry Smith charity. Her

Majesty should beware. Who knows

when this government might decide

to treat her inheritance with m
much contempt as It has those of.

other landowners?
Dominic Lotcstm is editor of Tfte

Spectator.

Private View/Christian Tyier

Inner struggle

of a fighter

in Britain’s

coal war
I

T IS A story of conflict-

ing loyalties and appar-

ent betrayal, a story in

which the enemy of the

enemy proved to be no
friend.

Nell Creatrex is a Notting-

hamshire coal-miner who
helped lead his men out of the

National Union of Minework-
ers yet keeps an NUM loyalty

certificate hanging proudly in

the hall of his house.

“People who’ve been round
say: What toe bloody ’ell you
got that up for? But I was a
member of the NUM for 20
years, and proud of it."

Elected president of the rebel

Union of Democratic Mine-
workers three months ago,

Greatrex is lobbying ministers

and managers as the future of

British coal is re-assessed in a
White Paper expected in the

next couple of weeks.

He may be an NUM rebel
but Greatrex is no friend of the

government which profited

from the union split to defeat

the 1984-5 miners’ strike: he
condemns it not because it

betrayed the union rebels but
because it is Conservative.

“When people say to me the

government owe you, they
don’t owe me a thing," he said.

“Because I've never done any-
thing to support ’em.

“That’s where people get it

wrong. We’re often accused -
and you [the Press] do it more
so than anybody - of being a
breakaway union that sup-
ported the government in '84.

Now I’m telling you, nobody in

Notts supported the Tory gov-

ernment. What they did was to

fight for the right to democ-
racy within the NUM."
The UDM president is an

abrasive, humorous man very
much in the mould of bis area
and profession. He was always
an activist. What is more,
unlike most Nottinghamshire
miners, he was a left-winger.

His political baptism came at

the age of 16 when he raised

his hand at a branch meeting
in support of his elder brother.

His intervention swung the
decision against the right-wing
leadership: so they disallowed

his vote.

“I thought, if that’s the atti-

tude of the union officials

we're supposed to elect and
supposed to be democrat-

ic...So I started a bit of a cam-

paign - probably arrogance
more than anything - against

them." Five years later he got

his way. he was one of a group
of young left-wingers who top-

pled the old guard.

A few weeks into the 1984

strike, history repeated itself.

Arthur Scargill, president of
the NUM, bad come to meet
the Nottinghamshire branch
officials who were refusing to

call their men out without a
ballot.

“I gave him merry ’ell."

Greatrex recalled. “I practi-

cally begged him to call a bal-

lot even then. And he turned to

Heathfield [Peter Heathfield,

NUM general secretary] and
said: ’You answer ’ira. I don’t

want to talk to 'im\ And
Heathfield says: ‘You’re not
having a ballot because we
don’t trust you.’ That’s the
worst thing he could have
said."

Greatrex had been a militant

in the 1972 and 1974 coal
strikes and had campaigned for

both Scargill and Heathfield.

“I’m not ashamed to say it.

a union meeting bad been
called downstairs for 6pm to

vote on whether one coalface

(where Greatrex was working)

should stay on four shifts

while the rest went down to

three.

“So me and 20 others had to

go down to union meeting. The
ln-laws haven't got over it

from that day to this," he
laughed. “And we still lost the

vote."

Like many miners. Greatrex

contemplated another career.

His mother wanted something
better for her sons. But his

father refused to sign the paper
necessary for him to join the

Army as an engineering cadet

(“If it’s good enough for me it’s

good enough for you,” was his

response) and a joinery appren-

ticeship turned out to mean
sweeping up in the shop for

only £2.50 a week. So. like his

grandfather, father and three

brothers, down the pit he went.

At least it was a secure Job.

Greatrex said: “You didn't

really worry about the secu-

rity. You never gave that a sec-

ond thought. Everybody knew

was 10 at the start of the strike

and, at the age when sbe was
expecting a bit more freedom,

could not understand that

threats against the family
made it dangerous for her go
outside alone. “It’s took nearly
eight years to get that relation-

ship right again," Greatrex
said.

His father, a Scargill sup-

porter, stopped talking to Ids

son in 1984 and went to his

grave five years later without

Nell Greatrex is the new head of the Union of Democratic
Mineworkers. Nine years ago he helped lead his men

out of the NUM. He explains why he is still a leftwinger

even now, because I felt at that

time they would be better for

toe membership. Unfortunately
everyone’s got a cross to bear,

and that’s probably mine.’*

He read his Marx and Engels,
and the works of an obscure
Chinese revolutionary recom-
mended to him by Joe Whelan,
the Communist former secre-

tary of the Nottinghamshire
area. He wielded a shovel on
the coalface as a ripper before

graduating to union safety offi-

cer. “1 was tipping all day, l

was footballing all weekend
and boxing three nights a
week.”
Was he any good as a boxer?

“I did it for fun more than any-
thing. But my nose is still

straight so I couldn’t have
been too bad at it," he laughed.

The day he got married to

his wife Sheila, there was a
reception at Bentinck colliery

welfare club. It happened that

that mining bad been about Cm
years and they expected it to

carry on for years."

Greatrex ascribed the union
split to two things: Scargill's

refusal to take the constitu-

tional route and the behaviour
of the flying pickets who came
across the border from York-
shire and one day turned over
the three-wheeler car of a crip-

pled Bentinck miner, with the
man inside it

He blames Scargill not only
for a gross tactical error which
he believes led to an accelera-

tion of pit closures - 120 were
shut 13 of them in Notting-

hamshire - after the strike

was lost.

“I’ll never forgive Scargill.

All he’s done is ruin thousands
of people. He's ruined thou-
sands of family relationships.”

He said his own relationship

with his elder daughter, Col-

ette, was ruined for years. She

breaking his silence.

The UDM president did not

get on too well with bis own
predecessor, either. He
describes Roy Lynk, the man
he defeated last December, as a
one-man band who kept bis

cards to his chest and was
deceived into thinking he had
friends in high places who
would protect the jobs of the
miners who had broken with
the NUM.
One-man bands were bad for

winning papular support The
public outcry that helped over-

turn Michael Heseltine’s deci-

sion to close 31 pits as a pre-

lude to privatisation had been
“nothing short of a miracle",

be said. “And I think, to be
fair. Scargill has played his

role in this. He’s been told to

tone it down because of public
support, so be’s played his role

by keeping his gob shut.

“I think people right

throughout the land are pig

sick of unemployment and
they’ve said ‘Enough’s
enough’. That’s what worries

me about the campaign we're

doing now. I know it focuses

on mining, but I’ve tried to get

the message across that you
can’t just isolate miners in this

argument. It's everybody,
every form of worker that's los-

ing their jobs."

At the age of 41, Greatrex

has found himself unexpect-
edly propelled into a national

political crisis. I asked him for

his impressions of Whitehall
and Westminster.

You have talked to

Heseltine, I said.

“Well, we shouted the first

time, but we've spoken since."

What do make of him?
“Heseltine’s bothered about

Heseltine and nobody else."

What about John Major?
“I had a different impression

of him entirely. I’ve always
seen him on television as
somebody guarded; be looks
like you could pick him up and
shake ’im to shake some life

into ’lm. in real life it’s not like

that at all I honestly believed

there was some compassion in

the chap and that he genuinely
wanted to help to resolve the

situation.”

He described Sir Marcus Fox,

the Yorkshire MP who Is chair-

man of the Conservative back-
benchers, as “a genuine chap”
who wanted to help - "not
because we're the UDM but
because we’re mineworkers."
By temperament and politi-

cal background Neil Greatrex
is uncomfortable about hob-
nobbing in private with Con-
servative politicians or British

Coal managers. Although he
dearly regards Scargill 's puri-

tan refusal to engage at all as

Irresponsible, he is aware of
the dangers of the backstairs

chat.

“I’ve prided mesell that I

never wanted to change from
when I was branch president at

Bentinck and I’ve worked hard
at not changing.

“I’ve seen it happen that

many times when you’ve got a

branch lad elected to a
full-time official and he seems
to change overnight. He
becomes aloof from the mem-
bership. becomes aloof from all

toe friends be’s had. I’ve never

wanted to do that. I take peo-

ple as 1 find them and they

take me as they find me.”
Shouldn’t a union leader be

leading his members as well as

serving them?
“Its a compromise of both.

One reason I stood against Roy
Lynk is because Roy refused to

take people to meetings. No-

one knew what were being dis-

cussed and I object strongly to

that A leader should keep his

national executive committee
informed when he’s discussing

thousands of other people's

lives - for his own sake, too.

“Obviously there’s times
when you’ve got to lead from
front anyway and I’ve always
been prepared to do that"
Have you got a different

view of the system than you
bad?

“I have, and it annoys me. It

annoys me in the sense that

there's more compromises or
agreements made sitting round
a table over lunch than what
there is sat in a formal meeting
with proper negotiations. I

don’t like that. Going into

bloody alleys and doorways

with British Coal.. .that's what
happens. But If you want to get

the agreements for your mem-
bers you have to go along with

that. I find It difficult but m
get used to it.”

Won’t you get corrupted by
it?

"No."

After a pause, he added:

“You all know it happens that

British Coal and people offer

you varions things: ’Would you
like to come to ’t races?* or

things like that Without fear

of contradiction I don’t think

you’ll find that Neil Greatrex

goes to many of them, if any,"

No box at Ascot, not even
the silver ring at Doncaster? ,

“Well, that wouldn’t bother

me ’cos I hate bloody
horse-racing anyway." He
laughed. “It would have to be

something like Razor Ruddock
fighting Lennox Lewis."

Population crisis in Daisyworld
I HAD another lesson
this week with Jasper

Strong, my 6ft 5in.
sportscar-driving, blond-

locked tennis coach. For
two hours we worked
on my back-court shots,

the drives, the lobs and
half-volleys. “Remem-
ber," said Jasper, “the

lob is a lifting shot Try to concentrate.

Your mind should he blank."

I once asked Jasper why he persists

with me. All his other clients are rich

and wistful women who live in Daisy-

world: the area off London’s Kensington
Church Street. "Well,” said Jasper,
“You are the only media whinger that 1

know. You have an interesting mind.
Pitiful, but interesting.” He is 23, with a
degree in sports-studies.

As soon as the lesson was over, Jas-

per interrogated me about my remarks
last week on unchecked population
growth - specifically, my belief that
the planet is hurtling towards a catas-
trophe caused by manic pollution and
overconsumption.

“Priscilla Humplngbon-Kooning says
you're wrong," said Jasper. “She says
you are a pessimist and a cynic." Mrs
Humplngton-Kodning is one of his Ken-
sington Clients: beautiful and silly-rich.

Michael Thompson-Noel

“Priscilla says that from now on there
will be progress In education, health,

family planning and improvement of
women’s status to counteract popula-

tion growth, and that technological

prowess will help us master planetry

degradation. She looked up some fig-

ures for me. Priscilla says that if the
overall fertility rate stabilises at below
two children per woman, world popula-

tion will fall quite

rapidly, perhaps to

Sbn-ebn again by
2150. At a rate of 1.7,

world population in

2150 would be the

same as in 1978,

about 4Jbn. Priscilla

says optimism on
this score is not far-

fetched. Europe’s current average fertil-

ity rate is 1.7. Eleven developed coun-

tries are already below it.”

"Sure, Jasper,” I said. “That is toe
view from Daisyworld. But I am a Cas-

sandra, a neo-Maithusian. It Is equally

possible that world population wiU
shoot to 20bn-30bn. Last week I men-
tioned Paul Harrison and his book. The
Third Revolution. Everyone should read
it Referring to a population of 20bn-

HAWKS
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30bn, Harrison says: 'Assuming such
numbers were sustainable, life could
come to resemble the prophetic film

Soylent Green, where meat and soap are
exquisite rarities; nature Is glimpsed
only in videos played to euthanasia vol-

unteers ... and human corpses are recy-

cled as high-protein biscuits.'

“Take water, Jasper. I know that
when you visit Priscilla, she runs Per-

rier through the
Jacuzzi for you as a
prelude to rumpy-
pumpy. There is not
an obvious scarcity

of water in Daisy-
world, But its supply
is finite. The global

annual run-off from
rainfall is 41.000

square kilometres. Of that, perhaps
9.000 sq km are available for human
use. Of that, we already use more than
a third. There wiU be wars over water.
Even then, we are not facing a resource
crisis but a pollution crisis. At the end
of his lifetime the average European
leaves a monument of waste almost
1.000 times his bodyweight. North
Americans leave a waste mausoleum
3,900 times their bodyweight."

“So what are your solutions to popu-
lation growth?"

I said: “All the usual: education, con-

traception, Immense advances In wom-
en's status. But for Cassandras like me,
more will he needed. We disagree with
the idea that compulsion over family

size has no role to play - that it vio-

lates human rights and is only possible

In noa-democratic societies. India and
China are the only two countries to

have tried it on a large scale so far. In

India, family planning was said to have
been set back a decade by Indira Gand-
hi’s coercive vasectomy programme.
“However, I believe that such

schemes will become the norm. I see
nothing wrong with tax bonuses for

childlessness or even the odd spot of
castration for recidivist or overly
gung-ho males."

Jasper had turned chalk-white. “I

thought you were supposed to be a lib-

eral" he whined.

"lama liberal Jasper - but a liberal

from the middle of the 21st century.
You should see what right-wingers wUi
be like in 2050.”

Jasper was stricken. But then he
brightened. *T11 see you next week." be
said, “What you need most Is some
extremely serious gym work. I will
draw up a programme. Meantime, get
your hair cut"

TheMercury Blue Chip PEP.

Performance
power,

free ofall tax
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AH too often, the tax-free advantages of
PEPs are eliminated by poor perfor-
mance of the underlying investment.

However, the Mercury Blue Chip
PEP invests in a Fund with an out-
standing performance record - Mercury
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I ™J^« Ury A!4,v=l Management pic
FREEPOST London EC4B 4DQ

details at the Mercury Blue Chip f

MERCURY
BRITAIN'S LEADING INVESTMENT HOUSE
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Past performance ts do guarantee of (he future. I The

value of investments and the income from them can no
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down as well as op and you may not eel hick tie I ftb*u7 . -f
amount you invesi. Remember that the us I _ *

treatment of PEPs may be changed by future legislation. k
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